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t)rpes 
RADIO proy,res~ has stt a fast anrl r-xaet Ing 

r,ai.:~ these r1a8at. few yt~ars~ One ~irude type 
ul tube seemed adequ.ate ten :years ago. Four 
~tears ~tJf1;, two t·ypes ~pp;;irently ,;,er,ted the 
purpose. And today, ~Nlth it;'!, greater. and mot:,!o 
l(:'Xt1.ding demands for irnprov~J radio re('~ption, 
the 1•p,.:.e,;trch and en.itineering talent baek of 
Cunningham Radio Tube&- contributes its :;hart: 
t,o l'actio progr~s with tiftelfn 1wrt~cted sper ial 
purpose typeR, ea,ch (IT}~ effic•ltmtiy masterinJt its 
pa,rtir11lar task. 
To know the individual and ~peda I task <1f 
t3tH•h one of these tuh~ when usPd in your set 
will bring to you an r.111prec-iation of increased 
r-adio i:':nJoyment and more reu1i8tic tone repro
duction. 
Consult your near~t Cuttninir.ham 'Radio Tube 
d€'aler-1t>arn how thP 'right combination of 
Cunningham Radio Tube~ wHJ bring YNH" pres
<:11t rRdio e;:1uipmftnt up .. to-date. Be sure that 
srour rei:'f'iYPr ha..'i the rhrht C'omhination of de
tv.,:to-r. voltage amplifier, JH)Wt'.l" amplifier. am1 
ret.•tifier tuhett to give it pre:-;ent day standards 
nf _ r>e:l'formartPP in snisitivenes:-:1-in sel.ectivit.v 
-1n tone value. 

Since 1915-
Standard for all sets 

~ , ....... 
I 
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AMATEURS 
Standardize on 

Apparatus in Your 
Short-Wave 

Receivers and Transmitters 
Type 276-A-Quartz Plates 

Quartz plates for erystal controlled transmitters 
are available at random frequencies in the 150-170 
meter band. These plates provide harmonics in the 
20, •10, and 80 meter bands, and may be used for 
transmitters on these wavelengths. Calibration is 
to 0.25</o. All plates are guaranteed to oscillate 
when used as directed. 'l'he only licensed plates 
available to amateurs.. 

'l'ype 276-A Amateur Quartz Plate, 
unmounted, $15.00 

Type 356 Crystal Mounting, 1.00 

Type 858-Amateur Wave Meter 
This instrument is particularly designed 

for amateur use in checking wavelengths. 
Consists of a coil mounting directly on the 
binding posts of a shielded condenser of 
125 MMF capacity. A small lamp serves as 
a resonance indicator. 

The 358 wavemeter is supplied with 4 
coils, a calibration chart and wooden carry
ing case. 

The coil ranges are as follows: 
Coil A • .. • . • . • • . .. . • .. 14to 28 
Coil B • .. . . . . . . . . • .. . . 26 to 56 
Coil C • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . 54 to 114 
Coil D • . . . • • • • • . . . • . . . 105 to 22,i 

W avemeter complete . . . . . . . . Price $22.00 

Type 349-UX-CX Tube Socket 
This socket is made of moulded Bakelite 

and designed for UX and CX base tubes. 
Positive contacts are made with double grip
ping springs of Phosphorus bronze to the 
sides of the tube prongs. 
Type 349 Socket . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Price $.50 

Type 334-Transmitting Condensers 
The types :334-T and V condensers are 

similar in appearance and assembly to all 
other Type 334 condensers except that they 
have double spacing for use in short wave 
transmitting on voltages up to 2000. '!'hey 
have metal end plates with shie1ded rotor. 
Plates of the rotor and stator b"l.'oups are 
soldered to insure perfect electrical contact. 
The type 3:34 transmitting condensers are 
sup-plied with counter weights only. 

Type 334-T Capacity 100 MMF Price $4.25 
Type 334-V Capacity 50 MMF " 3.75 

Type 277-Low Loss Coils 
'I'he type 277 coils are wound on mouldoo 

Bakelite forms, and the ratio of diameter to 
length so proportioned that they have very 
low Losses. They are available in various 
ranges of wavelengths from 50 to 900 
meters, and are supplied with single wind
ing and with -primary and secondary wind
ings closely coupled. For ranges and prices, 
see Bulletin No. H25. 

Write For Folcler276-A on Quartz Plate• ancl Part• Bulletin 925-A 

GENERAL RADIO CO. CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
SAY' YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIBS YOU AND HELPS Q S 



Section Communications Managers of 
THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R. R. L. 

J.1utern Pennsylvania 8BQ 
Marytand-l>elaware-llistrlct or C-Olumbia 

Southern New Jersey 
Western New York 
W'estem l'onnsy!vani& 

Illinois 
Indiana 
Keutuek:y 
Michigan 
Ohio 
Wisconsin 

North Dal<ota 
South Dakota 
North M1nnesora. 
South Minnesota. 

Arkansas 
LoUistana 
.Mississippi 
TeJllJ.es:se~ 

3AB 
"Elli 
~PJ 
SXEl 

9AAW 
9f!YQ 
9ARU 
8ZZ 
8BYN 
9YD 

fiAIP 
6UK 
5AKP 
4KA! 

1'':astern New 'fork 2ADH 
N. Y. U. &. Long I.sland::!C\VR 
.North New Jersey t\VR 

Iowa* 
Kan.,;u 
.Mbsouri 
Nebra.ska 

Connecticut 
~laina 
f'ltt.ste.rn Ma.ssaPhusetta 
·western Massa.chusl-~ta 
New H'.ampshh.·e 
Rhod~ lBl&nd 
Vermont 

Alaska* 
Idaho• 
Monrana* 
lh'P!1;nn'"" 
\\ a.sf,'ington* 

Hana.ii* 
Nl;"\a<ll1i 
f..os Angelei 
Han.ta Clara, Valley 
~:.st 11._v-
San Fra.uciscu 
~!.acra.rnentn Valley• 
A.rizona.• 

North t.Jarolina 
Y!rg!nl& 
West Virginia 

:JBKV 
91-•NG 
~RR 
9BYG 

IBM 
!BH} 
lBYL 
!DB 
JATJ 
ll!VB 
lAJG 

7J<'D 
7ST 
71\'"T 
7IT 
1:FD 

6TTO 
SBFR 
HNX 
M,W 
6E"X 
6('l!ll 
RANO 

9C'AA 
CIR.AI 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
JI. M. W alleze 

A. B. Goodall 
l{. \V. l>ensha.m 
C. S. T,cylor 
0. L. Crossley 

CENTltAL DIVISION 
W. ©. R<-Jlweiuer 
n. J. Angus 
D. A. Downard 
l\ F.l Da,rr 

:Et C. Storck 
O. N, CraPo 

597 No. James St. 

1824 Ingleside Terraco 
140 Wa.sh!ngtoo l:!t. 
698 Ma.sten St, 

4264 Hazel Ave. 
<110 N, Illinois St. 
116 No. Longworth Ave. 
H<7 Hill Ave. 
6!14 CaT'l)ellter l'!t, 
44.3 .Newton Ave. 

Hazleton 

Washington, D. C. 
f'olllngswood 
llulfalo 
State College 

Chicago 
Indianapolis 
Louisville 
Highland Park, Detroit 
t'<>lumbus 
.!.lllwaukee 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
O. It. Moir 
F'. J. Beek 
e. L. Barker 

618 11th Street. South 1'argo 
Milbank 
Henning 

D. 1''. Cottam 11~>38 Third Ave. So, :!.Ilnneapolis 

DELTA DIVISION 
I"""'a,ru Clippard 
{~. A.. Jt"reitag 
,T. W. Hullett 
li.. K. Rush 

HUDSON DIVISION 
E-;.1,rte Pt'.'-aeo:r 
I,1 • H. Mardon 
A. G. Wester, Jr. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
.\. \""\\ .Kruse 
li1, ~ • .McKeere-r 
L. B. Laizure 
(\ ll. Deihl 

2408 North l~lerce St. 
129 (!amp St. 
1708 23rd Ave. 
4Serondl:!t. 

Bax 113 
117·11 140th St., So, 
rio Princeton St. 

TTniver,lty Height, 
8010 Mercier St. 
:JOU6 s. 32nd Ave. 

NEW EJNGLAND 
H. F.. Nichols 
li'reder:i('k Rest 
11. S. llriggs 

DIVISION 

A, H. f!itrr 
V. \V. Hodge, 
D. B. b"'a.nchel." 
c .• T. Kerr 

82 J.l1lmwood .Ase. 
1l:t }1, l~:n~nt St. 
393 Ashmont st. 
31) Va,sa, St. 
227 MsJn St. 
22 Summer St. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
L, H. Machin 
li!!lll'Y F'i~tr:her 
A. R. ll'illsoo 
A. C. Dixon, Jr. 
Otto Jormson 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
John A.. Luca• 
e. B. NE!l',\"COt11U6 
rh E. Smith 
I11 

•• l. t;tuement 
P. W. D,uw. 
H. W. Lewis 
C, F' .. Mason 
]J. B. J.amb 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
R f!. Morris 
J. ~•. Wohlford 

Box 4~2 
1107 Stato St. 

1350 l!la..st 36th St. 
·1340 30th St. W. 

Bax 1142, Port Shafter 

R4o No. Palntar Ave. 
51 Pleasant St. 
362 35th St. 
r48 l4tll St. 
25M N, St. 
~29 W, First St. 

413 Broad St. 
! 18 l 'arnbridge Ave. 
126 ()hantal C-Ourt {~, S, HOffwan 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
<\ R. Stedman 
Hon (!, ~\fc.R.a.e 

1641 Albion St. 
~H Belvedere Ap!s, 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

l,ittla Rock 
NflW OrtEm111 
Merlclian 
llemil 

Yonken 
1)7,ooe Park, L. l. 
Hilton 

Akron 
La.wrenre 
Kansu Cit,
Omaha 

BrldgeJJOtt 
Augusta 
l lorehester 
\Vorooster 
Pla.rernont 
Westerly 
Poultney 

Cordova. 
lloise 
lts.mse:Y 
Portla.nd 
:$t:&.ttle 

Oahu 
Yerington 
Whittier 
San Jose 
f)aJf1a:.nd 
kan li'rancisoo 
Sacramento 
Mesa. 

Oastoni& 
:rtnoanoke 
Wheeling 

Denver 
Salt Lake l.~ty 

Alabama (IA.JP A. T>. Trum 217 Catoma. St. Monti:omeTY 
,,r . .Myer, t11Jorida •ilJY \\.', F\ tJrogan Box 816 

G-oorgia.-8outh Carolina-Cuba-Porto Rico-lsle nf Pine 

Northern Tex:u 
New Mexioo* 
Oklahoma 
8rn.tthern Tex.as 

N ewt'oUndland 
N"AW Rnmswkk 
Nova. ~cotia 
Prinoo Edward Isla.nd 

Ontario 

Queboo 

m:u .H. L. Reid 11 Shadowlawn Ave. 

8All. 
JET 
lDD 
IBZ 

OBJ" 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
W. H. E'orrest, Jr. 5o2 1?<,yal St. 

K, U. F.hret 2904 N. :Robinson St. 
1:1. A. ~ 146 N. Academy St. 
MARITIME DIVISION 

f.t1·•y1tl Reid 
T, B. J,ll.f'~Y 
W. C. B-Orrett 
W. A. Hyndman 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
W. Y. Sloan 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

Ava ton Housi, 
% N. B. POW(',r Co. 
l4 Slncla!r St. 
~5 b'ltzrc,y St. 

J67 Close Ave. 

A lex Reid tQ2 B!rch A~ 
VANALTA DIVISION 

Atlanta 

Waxahaehlo 

ftkla.honu,, City 
'.New Hra\Ulfels _ 

St. Johns 
St. Jotm 
na.rtmouU1 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

Toronto 

!It. Lambert 

Albert& 
l!ritlsh Columbl& 

A. lL Asmu5'en :,1,;a tSth St. W. f~a.Jgary 
R S. Brooks c/o lf1orestry Dept. Radio Court House, Vancouver 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
·~ranitoba! 4DFJ 1". N. Rutland, Jr. 
~a.skatchewau. •l.li'tJ W. J. Pickering 
'Temwra.ry ol!lctals appointed to net until the membership of tho 
S())-fs by' the nomination aod cleetton. 

452 St. John Ave. Winnipeg 
,,14 19th St. \\'. Prince Albert 

Sootion e-0<1cerned choose permanont 
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•1,Go~i:d: ~ord's gain · 
vou .honor in· the 
ffiarket place; but 
g~:•od de.eds gain 
you ffje-,i_~5 a~~ng 
men. 

BUYING a radio receiver is investing 
in pleasure, entertainment, informa

tion. You get what you pay for, If you 
want true radio happiness that will en
dure, thenyou'llchoosea Synchrophase. 
For Synchrophase reception is unusually 
superior because of several Grebe de
velopments: Colortone, Binocular Coils, 
S-L-F Condensers, Low• Wave Extension Cir• 
cuits, etc. 

If you want to know why they combine 
to produce such reception as, perhaps, 
you've never realized was possible, 

Write for Booklet Q 

A.H.Grebe & Co., Inc., 109W. 57thSt.,N.Y. 
Factory: Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

\Ve.stem Branch: 443 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

'J"½'{B-EB1¾_ 
Sl1i~~!~r~si ~. 

Til~l".Al'.I( # 
.... 11.11 ....... •<!!-

All Grebe 
apparatus 
is covered 
by patents 
granted 
and pend-

ing, 

'fli~ Comt,,a.ny own• and 
,>f:tt'nUt', !ltatlon" W AHG 
,and \V80Q; ah-, In«'· 
WlWf! 1"1!fttomi.:,utlng JhJ• 
tio,u:,M<1bileWGMU11nJ 
Mo.,-init WRMlJ. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND Hl:lLPS Q S 1 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest 
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur 
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a 
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general member
ship. 'I'he officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The 
League is non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the 
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a his
tory of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in a~at_eur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transm1ttmg station and know ledg-e of the code are not prereq
uisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. 

F ice-Pres-ident 
CHAS. H. STEWART 

St. Davids, Pa. 

}'resident 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Drawer 4 
Hartford, Conn. 

l?'fre-President 
CHAS. H. STEW ART 

St. Davids, Pa, 

tl!a-nadian General Ma1Utger 
A. H. K. RUSSELL 

5 Mail Bldg. 
Toronto, Ont. 

,4tlantic Divilli<m 
Dr. EUGENE C. WOODRUFF 

234 W. F1tirmount Ave. 
State College, Pa& 

Ctmtral. Divtsion 
CLYDE E. DARR 

187 Hill Ave., Highland Park, 
Detroit, Mich. 

OFFICERS 

C01nm:unica-tions Manager 
P.E. HANDY 
Hartford, Conn. 

DIRECTORS 
Dakota Divisio .. 

C. M. JANSKY, JR. 
Dept. of Elec. Eng., U. of .M. 

Minneapolis, .Minn. 
Delta Divi,n,on 

BENJ. F'. PAINTER 
424 Hamilton Nat'! Bank Bldg, 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
lludso,n Divisum 

DR. LA WREN CE J. DUNN 
480 East 19th St., 

Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Midwest Diviai<m 

PORTER H. QUINBY 
Box 134A, Route 6, 

Omaha, Neb. 
New England Viviswn 

DR. ELLIOTT A. WHITE 
•I Parkway, 

Hanover, N. H. 
Northwestern. Divillum 

K. W. WEINGARTEN 
3219 No. !Hth St., 

•.racoma, Wash. 

Trea.s-urer 
A. A. HEBERT 
Hartford, Conn. 

Secretary 
K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

Pacific Diviskm 
ALLEN H. HA.BOOCK 

05 Market St., 
San 1'"1rancisco 

Roo·noke Divimon 
W. 'TREADWAY GRAVELY 

603 :Main St..i 
Danville, Va. 

Rocky Mountain Division 
PAUL M. SEGAL 

c.,'o District A t.torney 
West Side Court Bldg., 

Denver, Colo. 

Southe<11<l.ern Jn:,rision 
HARRY F. DOBBS 

c/o Dobbs & Wey Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

West Gulf Divisiim 
F'RANK M. CORLETT 

2515 Ctttherine St., 
Dallas, 'l'ex, 

A .. ddress General Correspondence to Executive Headquarters, Hartford, Conn. 
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EDITORIALS 
IN THE I.A.R.U. News in this issue will 

be found an announcement of the great
est interest to a.ll amateurs--the new 

list of international intermediates, an
nounced by the International Amateur Radio 
Union to go into effect at 0000 G.M.T. on 
February first next. An official revision of 
the intermediate list has been needed for 
some time, and for months the l<Jxecutive 
Committee of the Union studied the prob
lem. Various systems were examined. It 

' was proposed that if the governments of 
the world would kindly cooperate by 
assigning calls that, within each continent, 
indicated the nationality, a simple sys
tem of one-letter intermediates to indi
cate the continent would then tell the com
plete story. But it hardly seemed the 
province of the Union to say how calls 
should be issued and the Union's duty 
seemed rather one of devising an inter
mediate system that would identify na
tionality regardless of nature of call. 

'rhe "official" intermediates have num
bered about thirty, and there have been 
something more than that number of "un
official" ones, the list "just growing", with
out rhyme or reason. The one-letter 
phonetic system (F !or France, N for 
Netherlands, etc.) was quite all right when 
we had only a few stations to consider, but 
with nearly seventy places now to care for, 
and the number rapidly increasing, a more 
logical system became imperative. It had 
to be designed for the future too, as a 
glance at the old method showed that in 
five years it would · be a hopeless me ,s. 
The old method of some one-letter inter
mediates and some of two letters was also 
capable of great confusion. A general plan 
of two-letter intermediates seemed indicated. 
They might, for example, be arranged 
in groups by continents, the first letter in
dicating the continent and the second the 
nation ·within that continent. Of course it 
might be argued that the majority of the 
amateur stations of the world exist in 
countries now enjoying one-letter inter
mediates and that it would be more ad
vantageous not to encumber that opera
tion with two-letter intermediates, but the 
benefits outweigh that objection and it was 
also necessary.. to look ahead-surely no 
logical system for the future could embody 
both one-letter and two-letter intermediates. 

Pursuing this idea, why stop with those 
countries actually now on the air, making it 

necessary to assign and announce a new 
intermediate each time a new country 
opened up? Why not make a complete sys
tem that assigned an intermediate for 
every existing country, so that new ama
teurs in a new country would know what in
termediate to use and so that all of us 
would identify him the first time we heard 
him? It was done, and that is the plan 
now announced by the Union. Now we 
are all set for a long while, we hope, so 
that only a repartitioning of the countries 
of the world will make further revision 
necessary. It looks good to us. Of eourse 
we wish we didn't have to have a longer 
intermediate, but it was certain to come 
to that and there has seemed to he no 
other logical way out. Remember the date, 
6 P. M. Central Standard Time, January 31, 
and meanwhile familiarize vourself with the 
new list so that you will· be all ready to 
shoot then on the new system. 

For A.R.R.L. members in the United 
States and possessions and Canada who do 
not want to cut the page of intermediates 
out of QST, we have · made some repro
ductions on cardboard which will be sent 
upon the receipt of four cents in stamps to 
cover handling costs. Canadian members 
can send Canuck stamps--we'll send 'em up 
to Keith Russell for the use of the Cana
dian S.C.M's. 

WE owe a lot of apologies to a Jot of 
people about the delay in the appear

ance of our Handbook. We're sorry. 'fhe 
book turned out to be just two and a third 
times as big as we contemplated when we 
made the announcement, and that's the 
reason. It is at best a hard job to handle 
a proposition of that size in a busy organi
zation that has no slack in it. We printed 
the handbook in QST fashion because we 
wanted to keep the price at a minimum, 
and in that form it doesn't look so big. It 
took us so long to put it thru, .tho, that 
we got suspicious and started counting up. 
We found to our surprise that it has nearly 
twice as many words as Ballantine and 
considerably more illustrations, and that if 
it had been printed in normal book fashion 
it would be a big husky book of five hundred 
pages or so. We were honored by a sale 
of several thousand copies before the book 
appeared, so we were quite as uneasy about 
the delay as were the customers. At this 
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writing, happily. all the orders have been 
filled, and we only hope that the hook's 
readers will feel that it was worth waiting 
for. 

We have another profound apology to 
make. We offer it most abjectly for the 
unfortunate appearance of November QST 
on the stands some days before the mem
bers got their copies. It is always our aim 
to regulate the mailing so that the news
stands do not anticipate the arrival of mem
bers' copies. Our actual mailing of copies 
is done by our printers, and we dispose of 
the subject with the least pain when we 
say that he slipped. We're awfully sorry, 
fellows; it is not our normal method; we 

Standard Frequency Schedules 

THESE schedules are for the months of 
January and !<'ebruary 1927, \\'ith 
the codperation of the following sta

tions (known as OWLS-SF): lXM, Com
munications Div'n., Mass. Inst. Tech. and 
M. l. T. Radio Society, Cambridge, Mass., 
9WI, Gold Medal Station Anoka, Minnesota. 

(Figures 'are fr!!Quencies in MEGACYCLES per sec.; 
approx. wavelengths in parentheses) 

Friday Evening Schedules 
Eas,;rn Standard Time for 

lXM 

Sunday Afternoon 
Schedule& 

Eastern Standard 
'rime for 1 XM 

Central Standard 
'rime for llWI 

Central Standard Time for 

'rime 
(PM) 

8:80 
8:42 
8:54 
9:06 
11:18 
!l:30 
9:42 
9:54 

10:06 
10:18 
to:30 

Date 
tfanuary 
January 
January 
~ranuary 

9WI 
Schedule 

No.A 
f t. 

8.50 (85.7) 
3.60 (88.31 
8.75 i80.0) 
3.90 (76.9) 
4.00 (75.0) 
ll.70 (52.61 
,;.50 (46.1) 
7.00 (42.8) 
7.50 (40.01 
s.oo (37.5) 
8,60 (35.S) 

Sehed. 
7 A 
14 A 
21 B 
28 B 

Fehruary ,1 A 
J?ehruary 11 A 

Si,hedule 
No.B 

Time Sc,hedule 

f A 
(PM) No. C 

f A 
6.50 (46.1) 
,;.75 (44.4) 
7.00 (42.S) 
'7.26 (41.8) 
7.50 (40.0) 
7.76 (38.7) 
R.00 (87.5) 
8.25 (36.3) 
8.50 (85.8 I 
8.76 (34.8) 
9.00 <S8.:I) 

Sta. Date 

3:00 
3 :12 
3:24 
ll:36 
S:48 
,i ,oo 
4:12 
4:24 
,1 ,as 

lXM February 18 
!IX"/ :February 25 
lXM ~lanuary 9 
9X? ~January 16 
lXM February 6 
!lX? February 13 

10.0 (30.0) 
12.0 (25.0) 
14.0 (21.4) 
14.5 (20.7) 
15.0 (20.0) 
15.5 09.3) 
16.0 ( 18.7) 
18.0 (16.7) 
20.0 (15.0) 

Sched. Sta. 
B lXM 
I:! 9X? 
C IXM 
C 9X? 
C lXM 
f' 9X7 

nivlslon of Time 

'fhe above dates f.or fi'ebruary are tentative and a-re 
here ~iven for the benefit of readers who receive this 
mAgazine late in the month. 

:l minutes-QST QST QST u (Station call letters •• 
5 minutes-F) see, dashes broken Py (.station ca.ll 

letters) every haU' minut,,. 
i minute--announcement of frequency in megacy('les 

lJer Nf'<'Ond ( 8. 75 megacydes per £1.e<~. is sent as ag r 
75 MC"\. 

t minute---announcement of next frequency in 

m~~';:,
1:&,-r~~jf' vei,y probably have another call 

when the sehedule l• sent. The station will therefore 
sign both 9WI and the new call. 

certainly appreciate how you feel about it, 
and it won't happen again. 

Speaking of newsstand versus members' 
copies, we wonder if our newsstand readers 
realize that there are two breeds of QST 
and that only the members' copies contain 
the Communications Department news-a 
separate 16 pages which they are not 
getting in their newsstand copies? This 
is hot stuff but it goes only to the members. 
If interested (and you are), you ,,hould 
join the League and get QST mailed to you 
each month, including the C. D. news. As 
usual, there's a convenient blank in the 
aft portion of this issue. 

K.B.W. 

While the accuracy that may be expected 
of these transmissions is 0.1 % from lXM 
and 0.5% from BX?, no financial re-
2,ponsibility therefore is assumed by the 
League, the Bureau of Standards, nor the 
co-operating stations. Sehedules from 
these OWLS-SF will be checked at inter
vals by the OWLS Committee, and by the 
M. I. T. Communications Laboratory; 
schedules not meeting the required ac
curacy wi.11 be suspended immediately. 

Special Notice 
The schedules here given for L!M 

are approved by the Bureau of Stand
ards and the A.R.R.L. O.W.L.S. Com
mittee as well as by the eofiperating 
:;tations. The frequency values arc 
based upon the standards of the Bu
reau of Standards, and have also been 
checked by the Cruft Laboratory of 
Harvard University and the Communi
cations Laboratory of the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology. 
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Developments in Tuned Inverse Duplex 
By David Grimes* 

Part lt 

IN our haste to improve radio we have 
thrown aside valuable principles that we 
could ill afford to do without. Circuits 
and receivers have been abandoned be

cause of minor defects though inherently 
sound. 

An ever increasing number of broadcast 
stations has :forcedi the question of super
selectivity to the front, whne the improve
ment in loud speakers for faithful reproduc
t.ion of both bass and treble has made neces
sary the ~!ntire redesign of the electrical 
circuits of the receiver to permit it to do 
likewise. 

'funed radio frequency swept all before it, 
because it provide.di the required selectivity. 
'.I'he regenerative receive.r for instance was 
left by the wayside because the regenera
tive receivers that existed were relatively 
broad, also because they whistled and dis
turbed the reception of the entire country
side. Several "old timers'', however, 
realized that regeneration had inherent 
advantages too valuable to be discarded. 
The problem was to retain these advantages 
while overcoming the weaknesses. of the old 
regenerative Teceivers. This was done and 
theTe resulted combinations of regenera
tion wit:h tuned r.f. amplification, retaining 
the good points of each. Such highly popu-

-4½• + 
1,1, 
'C!' "B' 

2,~ 

FIG. 1 CIRCUIT TO TEST TBE SOUNDNESS 
OF REFLEXING 

Jar circuits as those of Browning-Drake and 
Hammarlund-Roberts are fine examples of 
the improvements that were made by refus
ing to abandon a receiver but instead apply
ing sound engineering to it. 

Now, the purpose of these two articles is 
to discuss the limitations of the old, reflex 
,and Inverse Duplex systems and to show 
how they also have been overcome dur:ng 

*Grimes Radio Engineering Co. Inc.. Grasmere, 
Staten Island and Long Island City, N. Y. 

tThe first of two articles-the second to appear in 
an early issue. 

the development work of the past two years. 
At the close of this discussion it will be 
possible to show how a receiver with highly 
desirable characteristics may be constructed 
by using the results of this development 
work in combination with the improved 
practices as to audio amplification and 
tuning. 

(}ST was the first magazine in the country 
to recognize the fundamental soundness of 

JI tO 9 6 
I Gf'1dt'~lts 
I nef'1.ti.-e 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

FIG. 2 REFLEXED TUBE OPERATING 
NORMALLY. AUDIO VARIATIONS ARE SHOWN 
BY CURVE A AND RADIO VARIATIONS BY 

CURVE B 

Inverse Duplexing' and accordingly pub
lished an article by Boyd Phelps in the 
.March issue 1923. This article described 
what was then an up-to-date Inverse Duplex 
set. This set employed the 201 type tubes 
and fixed radio frequency transformers. 

The ink was barely dry in this issue when 
the 201 tube was replaced by the 201-A and 
the number of broadcast stations increased 
to the point where fixed radio frequency 
amplification was not sufficiently selective. 
Several of the ordinary reflex sets at this 
time controlled their volume by a potentio
meter across the tube filMnent, adjusting 
the operating bias of the grids from minus 
filament to plus filament. This meant that 
the grids were always operated with some 
positive potential, which, of course, raised 
havoc w'th the life of both tubes and bat
teries. The Inverse Duplex Circuit shown 
in March, 1923, QST avoided this. It con
trolled t.he volume without this potenti
ometer, thus allowing the grids to return to 

1. The "I. D. $," principle io shown in Fig. 6.-
Tooh. Ed. . . 
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minus filament at all times. The life of both 
tubes. and batteries were thus as long as in 
any set mnploying the same number of 
t.ubes. 

Be that as it may, the fact that most re-
fl.exes used up tubes and batteries at a t,er
rific rate, eombined with the fact that the 

fixed radio t.t·ansformers did not pe,rmit 
selectivity, soon caused all such circuits to 
pass into the background. Fixed radio fre
quency nevertheless had several advantages 
and it is like other abandoned devices again 
being used here and there, in combination 
circuits, for the sake of those advantages. 

Reflexing. as such, has been determined 
tn be scientifically sound. Reflexing, within 
the operating limits of the tubes, has noth
ing whatsoever to do with selectivity, tone 
quality, or length of life of tubes and bat
t,eries. All of the atrocities laid at the re
flex door have been no faults of innocent 
reflex but have been due to members of his 
household-the circuits· used. Reflex is no 
stronger than its weakest circuit. There 
have been some attempts in the past to cor
rect the evils of a poor radio and a poor 
audio circuit by· merely reflex!ing1 them, 
based on a blind belief that the mere act 
of mysteriously reflexlng the circuits '!ould 
act as a cure-all. Of course, when it didn't, 
reflexing was blamed. The radio and audio 
rircuits have therefore been studied and 
the best obtainable have been incorporated 
in the modern Inverse Duplex, g:iving: super
selectivity, excellent tone quality, good 
sensitivity, plenty of volume and long life 
of tubes and batteries. 

Reflex Soundness 
Having adapted tuned radio :frequency 

and high-quality audio circuits to the In
verse Duplex, it then remained to prove 
eonclusively that reflexing or duple:x-ing ddd 

not, in some unaccountable manner, hope
lessly mix the frequencies heyond all re
demption. It is quite difficult to undm-
stand an individual who firmly believes that 
both radio and audio ( or several) fre
quencies cannot be passed successfully 
through a vacuum tube without interfering 
with each other and yet, at the same time, 
admits that that very thing takes place in 
an audio amplifier in reproducing an 
orchestra or band. He grants that no in
terference takes place between the different 
frequencies in the orchestra 1but says that, 
in some nebulous way, audio frequencies 
object to associating with radio frequencies 
in the same tube, 

A very simple experiment was worked 
out to test this very point. By referring to 
Figure 1, you will note one stage of r. f. 
amplification and a detector. In the output 
of the detector is located a pair of tele
phones T2, for picking up the broad.cast 
program. The radio frequency tube is also 
connected with a telephone microphone M 
and a pair of telephones; Tl. At the point 
"X" on the grid of the amplifying tube was. 
connected, as desired, a vacuum tube volt
meter for measuring the peak values of both 
audio and radio currents and an oscillograph 
for watching the audio currents. 

A local broadcasting station was first 
tuned in and the volume reduced by detun
ing the antenna. The maximum or peak 
voltage of the r.f. was :reduced so as to be 
less than 1 volt. The program was de
tected loudly in the telephones T2 but could 
not be heard in the pho,nes Tt. Then a 
1000-cycle tone was supplied to the micro
phone M and its peak value regulated by 
the rheostat R UP.ti! the peak voltage was 

FIG. ·!I ONE TEST CIRCUIT 

about 3 volts. Th~ amplifying tube was 
c,perated on 90 volts "B'' battery and -4½ 
volts "C" battery. The lOOO~ycle tone was 
heard clearly and loudly in the telephones 
Tl but was not distinguishable in T.f!. We 
thus had both audio and radio eurrents 
pai,sing through the ampEfying- tube Vl 
simultaneously without . lnterference-.-the 
audio passing through its special filtering 
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input and output circuits and the radio 
likewise. Any Teduction in the volta~es 
of the two currents caused no trouble. 

Ordinary speech was then impressed on 
the microphone "M" and as long as the 
peak voltage of this talking did not exceed 
about 3 volts on the grid of tube Vl all was 
satisfactory as before. The speaking did 
not inte:rfere with the broadcast program 
heard in the telephone T2, nor was the 
program to be heard in telephone Tl. The 
operating conditions of the tube are shown 
in Fig. 2. 

Overloading 
However, as soon as the instantaneous 

summation of the radio and audio voltages 
was sufficient to run the grid into a positive 
bias, trouble immediately resulted. '!'he 
r.f. amplification greatly decreases due to 
the changed condition of the grid, circuit. 
'rhe grid, by swinging plus, has become 
conductive and is no longer a pure condenser 
as when operating on a minus bias. The 
change shifts the tuning resonance and at 
the same time reduces the resonance peak 
-both actions resulting in decreased radio 
amplification. The radio wave is therefore 
modulated and carries on to telephones •r2 
the original program as well as the modula
tion· caused by the amplifying tube over-

etc. 

Sfran9 cun~r 
=m,;,thntlo • 

etc 

PIG. 5 ANALYSIS OF OVERLOAD HOWL 

loading. The voice at microphone M is 
thus heard in the telephones intended only 
for the radio program. Under these con
ditions, mixing or confusion does result. 
This is shown in Fig. 3. 

Experimental Confirmation 
This theory was checked by means of 

vacuum tube voltmeters calibrated to read 
peak voltages of both the radio and audio 
currents. 'I'he potentials on the grid of 
the amplifying tube at the point marked 
"X" were measured while sine wave radio 
and audio oscillations were impressed upon 

the tube. It was found that the instan
taneous grid potential was always the 
algebraic ·sum of the radio, audio and "C'' 
battery volta~es, just as represented in 
Fig. 2 and 3. 

The Practical Case 
All of the discussion so far has been con

sidering different sources of r.f. and a.:f. 
currents for the purpose of simplifying the 

1st1u· :tndRl' 
t,f AF 211dAF ~ter:tor 

(~, • bS Q) 
E--

A - STRAIGHT REFLEX 

f.:,f ~,F 2Jid R.F 
2nd .•.f" IJf AF Odee!,,,-

·t:1· ~~ 
"' 

~·) 
B -INVERSE DUPLEX 

FIG. 6 DISTINCTION BETWEEN lNVERSE 
DUPLEX AND STRAIGHT TWO-TUBE REFLEX 

analysis. The audio emanates from the 
detector output, which in turn is controlled 
by the modulation on the carrier wave 
itself. The circuit of Fig. 4 was accord
ingly set up to permit the further study of 
duplex operation. 

With the radio frequency and audio fre
quency vacuum tube voltmeters connected 
to the amplifier grid at "X" the set was 
tuned into a local station and the incoming 
energy adjusted by means of the antenna 
tuning until the maximum audio voltage 
surges ran around 4 volts. In considering 
tube or grid overload, the peak voltages must 
always be cons,idered. All references are 
therefore to peak values and not to r.m.s. 
va1ues. The r.f. voltage was very ;;mall, 
much less than the ½-volt margin on the 
4½-volt C-battery bias. Under these con
ditions no difficulty was experienced and 
fair output was obtainable. 

The detector plate voltage was then in
creased to 45 volts and the radio input also 
somewhat increased by means of the an
tenna tuning. By this means, the audio 
voltage was raised slightly to about 414 
volts. At this point self modulation set in 
showing that the audio was starting to in
terfere with the radio ene:rgy. By previous 
experiment, this could only happen a'S, the 
grid actually passed the zero position and 
became slightly positive, but a different 
condition of overload took place here than 
that experienced when using independent 
sources of r.f. and a.f. current. A very 
decided strong medium pitched howl was 
created and continued until the incoming 
energy was reduced to such a point that the 
grid once more operated solely on the 
minus side of the zero position, 
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The Modulation Howl 
In the early d:ays o:f reflexing, very little 

audio volume started this overload ihowl 
into action as no "C" or negative bias was 
t~mployed and the audio voltage had only to 
overcome the slight negative drop on the 
filament rheostat (1 volt or less) to swing 
"plus" .and do its damage. You can imagine 
the especially sad ·state of affairs in the 
many reflexes that employed a filament 
potentiometer for impressing a "plus'' bias 
on the grids to dampen out radio oscilla
tions. They never could get any consider-

= 

"kick'' was naturally of on1y a moment's 
duration as the induced, voltage in the 
secondary of the audio only existed during 
the reducing l)eriod of the detector plate 
current. With the ''kick" gone, the grid on 
the amplifying tube returns to its normal 
condition, permitting efficient amplification 
of the radio wave once more. This radio 
energy suddenly rushes through to the grid 
of the detector tube, where it once more 
chokes up the grid condenser, cutting off the 
detector plate current. '£his creates an
othe;r "kick" in the audio circuit, which in 

+a 

tl.tril reduces the radio energy 
and the whole process repeats 
itself over and over again. This 
is the overload howl ·w'ith 
which we are familiar. This 
howl has not taken place until 
practically the output limit of 
the tube has been reached any
way, and certainly not until the 
distortionless limit has been 
approached. 

A very interesting phenom
enon takes place when the 
primary connections of the 
audio transformer in Fig. 4 are 
reversed. This, of C'Ourse, 
changes the inductive ''kick" ,~o 
that the surge is negative and 
not positive. Under these con-
ditions•, it vtas found that a 
much stronger station could be 
tuned in before setting up the 
overload howl and that the neg
ative surge could run 50% high-

PIG: 7 'rHE NEW I. D. S. CIRCUIT COMPLETE 

er•-or as much as 6 volts neg
ative in addition to the perma
nent bias of minus 4% volts. A 

able undistorted audio output from the re
flex :stages because the grid was usually 
already ''plus" by deliberate •setting of the 
p,>tentiometer. Modulation and overload 
howl started immediately. 

This modulation howl was not clearly un
derstood: and was often confused with plain 
radio or audio oscillations. 'l'he whole pro
cess is now thoroughly diagnosed. When 
the carrier wave is suddenly tuned in, the 
,;rid condenser in the detector tube chokes 
up and decreases its plate current con
siderably. This sudden dropping in plate 
current through the primary of the audio 
transformer f)roduces an inductive "kick" 
in the seeondary winding which runs the 
grid in either a J)(,sitive or negative diree
tJ.on, depending on the phase relationship 
of the two windings of the transformer. 
We will assume it started the grid plus. 
If the "kick" exceeds the audio margin of 
about 4 volts, it will reduce the radio ampli
fication considerably as previously de
scribed. This reduction in the carrier wave ,,,m allow the grid condenser to leak oft' 
:somewhat, gradually restoring the detector 
plate current. Meanwhile, the inductive 

moment's reflection 'Will ex
plain this very nicely. Under the "plus" 
rmrge the ra~io. voltage was appreciably 
reduced, perm1ttmg the grid condenser in 
the detector tube to discharge through the 
grid leak. 'J'his restored the detector plate 
current, making it ready for another cut
off at the end of the surge. When the first 
surge was "minus", however, the radio 
amplification was hardly affected up to the 
ti-volt swing which brought the absolute 
f;Tid voltage down to 1ninus 10.5 volts 
(the sum of the minus 6-vo!t surge and the 
minus 4%-volt C battery). A nep:ative 
surge greater than this, of co11rse, ap
proaches the cut-oft' point at the bottom of 
the amplification <~urve, considerably re
ducing- the r.f. energy and creating a condi
tion similar to that ereated by -a 4 volt 
"plus" surge. 

To minimfa.e overload howl on strong- sta
tions, therefore, it is es,sential that the 
proper primary connections be made on the 
audio transformer so that initial audio 
surges are ·neuative. This is a very im
portant fact if greatest efficiency is de
sired. It can be i:learly seen in Figures 2 
and 3 that the grid may swing further to 
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the negative side before cut-off is reached 
than it can in the positive direction before 
the "plus'' position is encountered,. Fi2'1]re 
5 shows an overload howl on a carriex wave. 

Multi-Stage Reflexing 
So far, the analysis has been rather 

simple. It has, however, been necessary as 
preparation for the next step. 'fhe first 
fundamental reflex ever devised was a one 
tube proposition involving the problems just 
outlined. No refinements were then known 
so we find the original circuits back in 1914 
with no indication of C-battery bias. 
Within a very short t1me of the original 
conception, the general principle of reflex
ing was applied to more than one tube and 
we find Marius La Tour working it out in 
France, during the war, on two reflexed 
stages. All of these early attempts em
ployed the straight sequence whereby the 
audio energy progressed through the tubes 
in the same direction as the radio sequence. 

As soon as a se,cond tube is added to the 
line up as illustrated in Fig. VI, the prob
lems r.eally become serious, as the radio 
energy ran no longer be neglected in the 
second r.f. amplifying tube. By means of 
the additional amplifying tube and the step
up in voltage in the tuned coupling circuit, 
the voltage has 1·eached a value which must 
be taken into the calculations upon tuning 
into a strong local station. Meanwhile if 
this same second r.f. tube rs also used for 
the second stage of audio amplification, the 
possible audio output is proportionately re
duced by the r.f. voltage since the algebraic 
suim of the two voltages at any instant 
must not exceed the 4%-volt grid 'bias. 
'.rhus. much less volume is possible from 
this "two amplifying tube" arrangemen~ as 
compared with only one reflexed ampllfy
ing tube, before the overload howl sets in! 
Analysis of Fig. 6 A will make this clear. 

The forego{ng analysis only substantiates 
the experimental results secured during the 
war when the Inverse Duplex was developed 
to overcome this and several other difficul
ties of straight reflex. The Inverse Duplex 
outlined in Fig. G B places the maximum 
audio voltage in the tube carrying the least 
radio voltage, so that good audio voltage 
levels are possible from the two ·stages. 
'rhere is no need here to amplify on the 
advantages that I.D. has over "straight" re
flex as they hav:e been covered many tim~s 
before. 'I'he thing that does need emphasis 
thougl::t, is that multinle tube "straight" 
reflex was abandoned by engineers as far . 
back as 1918 because it was inherently in
eapabie of good audio output. It should 
never hav.:e been brought to life a few years 
ago for broadcast vse as it only had to be 
relegated once •more to hopeless obsolesence, 
Unfortunately I.D. has been confused with 
"straight'' reflexing. It is thei object of 
these two articles to demonstrate the 

sC>undness of sinirle tube "straight" reflex 
and multiple tube Inverse Duplex. 

The Improved, Inverse. Duplex System has 
incorporated recent engineering develop
ments so as tC> employ the best possible 
radio and audio c'lrcuits. \In- addition a 
fundamentally new radio frequency circuit 
has been worked out that makes special use 
of C>ne of the audio connections in such a 
way as to give practically uniform amplifi
cation over the entire broadcast hand as 
well as giving equal selectivity over the 
band. 'fhis last feature is somewhat 
revolutionary as the ordinary systems used 
to obtain equal amplification at the long 
waves have t,he effect of broadening the 
tuning on those waves, usually by increased 
coupling. 

'The new I.D.S. circuit is shown in Fig. 7. 
'fhe next article will discuss the radio and 
audio peculiarities of this circuit, giving 
operating curves, etc. These articles are 
being submitted especially to the readers 
of (!ST because of the helpful suggestions 
received from them at the time of the orig
inal I.D.S. release in March, 1923. Some 
of the present improvements came through 
their efforts. 

The 1926 Elections 
The November elections of 1926 occurred 

in seven A.R.R.L. Divisions, from all ,)f 
which the current Directors were re-elected · 
to the Board for the 1927-28 term. In four 
of the Divisions, the Central, Northwestern, 
Roanoke and Rocky Mountain, the incum
bents were the C>nly eligible candidates, and 
thus were declared re-elected by the Execu
tive CC>mmittee without balloting by the 
membership, as provided in C>Ur amended 
by-laws. 'rhus Messrs, Darr, Weingarten, 
Gravely and Segal continue, respectively, 
to represent the above Divisions. 

In the other three Divisions there were 
contests _ and, accordingly, balloting. As 
intimated above, however; Dr. Dunn, Dr. 
White and Mr. Corlett continue to represent 
their respective Divisions, the Hudson, 
New England and West Gulf. The ballot 
count in these three Divisions was as fol
lows: 

HUDSON DIVISION 
Dr. Lawrence ,T. Dunn, 2CLA ....... 657 
Dr. A. L. Walsh, 2BW ............... 317 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
Dr. Elliott A. White, 1XAV-1YB ...... 432 
C. ,J. Green, lASU-lBCO ............ 196 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Frank M. Corlett, 5ZC ..•••••...... 167 
G. N. Witting, 5HE .................. 72 

-K.B.W. 
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Low-Power Crystal-Controlled Transmitters 
By John M. Clayton, Assistant Technical Editor 

THERE are so many possible com
binations of crystal control and low 
power, one hes•itates to recommend 
a specific layout as being the simplest 

arrangement for fear that from the count-

'\17//\:BO 

Accordingly this article is presented to 
the new man ( and some of the older ones, 
too) who would like to take a fling at crystal 
control. Apologies are offered to those of 
you who have progressed to the 50-and 250-

watt stage. 
A few general considerations be

c,.L1'l1; r~ 
L1 L 
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fore dropping into specific details 
are necessary. In the type of 
transmitters we are going to de
scribe there are several different 
ways in which the desired wave
length can be secured. In Fig. 1. 
at A the whole system is tuned to 
160 meters to get a 160-meter sig
nal in the antenna from a tube con-

~•40 
t.rolled by a 160-meter crystal. At 
H an 80-meter signal gets out into I/ h•ll<> 

(.Ir111r-·1) 
L1lLLJ 

@ 

the air. Note that L-C in the 
erystal plate circuit is tuned to 160 
meters, the 2nd harmonic (half 
wavelength) being picked off by 
tuning the antenna to 80 meters. 
At C an 80-meter crystal gives an 
80-meter signal f:rom the antenna, 
while in D the antenna is tuned to 
40 meters to pick off the 2nd har
monic from the crystal. Note that 
in all of these cases the vkite dr-

SOME POSSIBLE OSCILLATOR-CRYSTAL COM
BINATIONS 

less users of crystal control some gentleman 
will arise to say, "You are all wet-here is 
the way it should be done"; nevertheless 
t.here is a demand for a description of a 

mtit is tuned to the wavelength of 
the crystal. 

From the above do not assume that the 
antenna has to be tuned to 160, 80 or -10 
meters. It is perfectly possible to work the 

Fi#, 2 THE A. C. 210 TRANSMITTER 

simple low-power crystal transmitter, if one 
is to judge by the number of inquiries which 
reach our Information Service on the sub
ject. 

antenna at some of its harmonics (prefer
ably the odd ones) with the result that the 
ease D antenna m·ay actually have a fund-a
mental of 120 meters, and the 3rd harmonic 
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of the antenna will be picking up the seeond 
harmonic in the 80-meter plate circuit, re
sulting in a 40-meter signal in the air. 'rhe 
new man is urged to consult the antenna
eounterpoise curvce shown on page 46 of the 
May, 1926 issue of QST, and design his an
tenna and counterpoise so that the combina
tion will yield a wavelength slightly above 

THE CIRCUIT OF THE A. C. TRANSMITTER 

the wave on which .the transmitter is to be 
operated. 

Two g.eneral types of transmitters will be 
described. The first uses a.c. throughout 
and the second a.c. on the filaments of the 
tubes and d.c. on the plate. '£he 
a.c. set appears in Fig. a. A 
glance at the illustration will 
show that the set is nothing but 
simplicity; all broken out with it. 
It· can be put together in a few 
hours and when operated intel
ligently on an appropriate an
tenna system will give a range 
comparable to that secured from 
two tubes working with the same 
input but without the crystal con
trol. The a.c. type has the advan
tage that the wave is extremely 
steady and yet not so sharp that 
it loses itself when severe fading 
occurs. An a.c. operated set of 
this type will •not give a d.c. note, 
but it will give a note much su
perior to the usual run of self
rectified sets, and the wave is 
much steadier than that put out 
by almost any other type of transmitter. 'rhe 
advantages of crystal control have been 
dealt with at such length in past issues of 
()ST it hardly seems· necessary to emote 
further. Let's see how cheaply it can bE: 
done! 

The Damages 
Baseboard about ½ x 12 x 24 (these 

dimensions not critical) ........ $0.75 
2 tJX Tube Sockets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
2 Cardwell 250-iiµfd. receiving vari-

able condensers ...... , . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
2 General Radio type 310 Dials . . . . . 1.20 
2 Sangamo 1,000-iiµfd. fixed mica 

condensers ................... . .80 
2 R. F. Chokes, Radio Engineering 

Labs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
9 Brass Angles 1h x 1 inch ........ . .25 
1 General Radio type !356 Crystal 

Holder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
1 Osm.llating crystal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 
l H. R. or Bakelite tube 3" diameter 

2 inches long ................ , . 
l H. R. or Bakelite tube 2%" di-

ameter 1 ½ inches long ....... . 
1/4 pound No. 16 d.c.c. magnet wire .. 
1 Home--made grid choke ......... . 
l 0-2½ amp. G.E. thermo--ammeter .. 
8 Fahnestock binding post clips .... . 
Miscellaneous wood screws ........ . 
Bus wire ......................... . 

.20 

.15 
.20 
.30 

5.00 
.40 
.15 
.40 

About $30.80 
'rhe crystal can be obtained from either 

Scientific Radio Service of Mount Ranier, 
Md., or General Radfo Company of Cam
bridge, Mass. It is suggested that no power 
less than that afforded by two UX-210's is 
very much worth monkeying with. The 
tubes cost $9.00 per e--<1ch. The two radio 
frequemw chokes (RF2 of Fig. :3) can be 
home-made. They should be wound, on a 
½-inch form 2% inches long, and should be 

No. 30 to No. 34 d.c.c. magnet wire. No 
mention has been made of plate or filament 
transformers. Choose your own pet brand. 
There are any number of good transformer 
manufacturers (see classified ads in QST). 
,Be sure that the plate transformer will give 
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-center•tat>, and the filament transformer 
from 350 to 400 volts on either side of the 
7½ volts at the :filament terminals. ~ the 
filament transformer is not supplied Wlth a 
primary rheostat one of the small Bradley 
Rad,iostats should lw procured. A small 
telegraph key will serve admirably as the 
amount of current to be broken by the con
tacts is quite small. 

:Referring to Fig. 2 (and the circuit in 
Fig. 3) it will be noted that the variable 
condensers are mounted: on the angles, as is 
also the meter and the two inductances L 
and Ll. The antenna condenser Cl is at 
the rear of the baseboard to the left, with 
the plate condenser (J at the left-front. 'fhe 
plate coil L is the larger of the two coils to 
the right of C. For a 160-meter crystal this 
coil should have 18 turns tapped every 3rd 
turn, wound on the 3-inch form. If your 
cnrstal has a fundamental in the 80-meter 
band the coil should have 10 turns tapped 
every :;rd turn after the 4th. 'fhe ·smaller 
co.il Ll has 8 turns of the No. 16 d.c.c. wire 
on the 2%-inch form. Variable mechanical 
coupling is possible if the bracket to which 
the antenna coil is attached is either rotated 
on the supporting screw in the baseboard, 
or is moved toward and •away from the plate 

short it may be necessary to put in the fila
ment supply by~pass condensers C2-C2 
shown in dotted lines. These condensers 
can be ordinary fixed receiving ones having 
capacities from 1,000-to 6,000-µµfd. 

'l'he choke coil RFl is scramble wound on 
a ¾-inch form. Unfortunately it is impos
sible to give specific winding data. 'rhe 
natural period of this coil when in the set 
should correspond elosely to the natural 
period of the crystal in use. The best way 
to approximate this. is to wind up a coil with 
60 turns (if an 80-meter crystal) and after 
the set is -perking, take off a few turns at a 
time until the crystal oscillates unstably or 
the antenna current drops. Then put back 
five or six turns on the choke. Note that 
the choke is small (physically) and placed 
well away from the fields of the main in
ductances. 

'liming and adJustin.g data will be sup
plied later. Suffice to say here that the U
battery voltage will be around 45 volts when 
two UX-210s are used with 350 volts on the 
plates. To be safe not over 400 volts should 
be used when the plate supply is a.c. There 
is really no entirely satisfactory keying 
method to use "'ith a crystal oscillator alone. 
Grid or plate keying is impossible since most 

Flz, 5 'rHE D, C. POWER AMPLIFIER JOB 

-coil. Once an approximate position has 
been :fonnd, all "e-0upling'' oou be aecom
r,lfahed by means of the antenna. condenser 
01. 

When wiring the transmitter the leads 
shown in heavy lines in J:"ig. 3 should be 
made a"S short as possible. Particular care 
should be taken to see that the lead from 
the cr:vstal to the two grids is attached at a 
point midway between the grids. Also the 
plate lead :from condensers C-C should be 
at the middle of the connection between 
these oondenoo-rs, and the leads from the 
condeisers to the tuba plates should be equal 
in length. If. the heavw i-e~ds a-re not vecy 

crystals have so much inertia they will not 
pick up and oscillate at, keying :frequencies. 
The method shown in Fig. 3 is to key in the 
C-hattery b1asing battery circuit, not an 
altogether satisfactory method but perfectly 
workable. An alternative would be to key 
in the antenna or c,ounterpoise directly. A·s 
ihe currents here are quite small it is pos
sible to key in this fashion. A relay whose 
contacts are right in the antenna circuit is 
the best bet since your body does not get 
mixed up in the seramble and ball things up. 

The D.C. Set 
TlHl d. c. aet is superior to the a. c. layout 
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in several respects. In the first place it 
uses a 201-A crystal oscillator tube with a 
moderate plate voltage, and a UX-210 power 
amplifier on which much higher than normal 
voltage can be applied. With the 210s as 
oscillators (and with no power amplifier) 
the output in the antenna is limited by the 
input the crystal will stand. Not so with 
the power amplifier an-ang.ement by means 
of which the little 201-A with low and safe 
input (to the crystal) serves the 210 operat
ing with lots of input. 

'.rhen the d.c. set (minus plate supply 

+ 111111111,111,_-;__ __ __. 
-400--~v 

FIGG 

CIRCUIT OF THE OSCILLATOR-AMPLIFIER 

which will V•ary to suit your conditions) is 
slightly cheaper than the· a.c. model. 

'£0 get the picture straight let's refer to 
Fig. 4. If WP are to avoid neutral~zation 
and possible shielding the power amplifier 
must work on the 1>econd harmonic of the 
crystal oscillator. At A we have ci. 160-
meter crystal osciUator :feeding •a power 
amplifier whose plate circuit is tuned to 80 
meters and in turn is e.oupled to the antenna 
tuned to 80 meters also. Obviously this will 
give an SO-meter signal. At B the 160-
meter crystal oscillator feeds the amplifier 
whose plate is tuned to 80 meters, but here 
the antenna is tuned to 411 meters. In O an 
80-meter crystal gives a 40-nieteT signal and 
at D the 80-meter crystal oscillator winds 
up in a 20-meter signal. Remember that 
we want to take off the aeCO'l'Ul harmonic of 
the crystal oscillator and we do this by tun
ing the plate circuit of the po-wet a,;;ipli,fier 
to half the wavelength of the oseiHator. 
Again, the plate circuit of the oscillator is 
tuned to the same wave (approximately) 
that the crystal oscillates at. 

It is not necessary to repeat the list of 
material for the d.c. job. An inspection of 
:fig. 5 and the diagram in Fig. 6 wm reveal 
all of the parts. An additional inductance 
and another 75-cent Cardwell variable con,
d<mser are the major items of difference in 
the d.c. set. 

The antenna tuning condenser G3 appea'l'S 

at the extreme 1.eft of the illustration. The 
middle condenser is the amplifier plate tun
ing condenser C2 and the right hand one the 
oscillator condenser Cl. •rhe inductance at 
an angle ~s the antenna coil L2, coupled to 
the plate coil in tM amplifier Ll. Coil L2 
should have 8 turns of No. 16 d.c.c. on a 2½
inch form. Assuming SO-meter operation 
with a 160-meter crystal, Ll should have 10 
turns of the same wire on a 3-inch form, 
taps being tak<m off at every 3rd turn. The 
coil mounted vertically is the oscillator plate 
coil L which, for a 160-meter crystal, should 
have 18 turns of the 16 wire also on a 3-inch 
form. For operation at 40 meters from the 
160-meter crystal the layout is the s•ame, the 
antenna being •proportioned so that it will 
hit 40 meters satisfactorily. 

If an 80-meter crystal is used for 40-meter 
work, L2 remains the same, Ll has 5 turns 
and L 10 turns tapped every 3rd turn. 

The r.f. choke in the oscillator grid cir
cuit is scramble wound. It appears in front 
of the amplifier tube, the left hand tube. 

The coupling condenser C4 has a capacity 
of 1,000 µµfd. It is a Sangamo receiving 
condenser. The two plate by-pass con:. 
densers C are also Sangamos having a c_11pac
ity between 2,000 and 6,000 µµf d. 'These 
condensers should be placed as close to the 
part of the circuit they by-pass as possible. 

Instead of a biasing battery in the crystal 
circuit, the grid leak R is used. This is a 
metallized filament type having a resist
ance of 80,000 ohms. 

With a 201-A oscillator and a 210 power 
amplifier and with 150 volts on the osdllator 
and 500 on the amplifier the C battery on 
the amplifier should have a voltage of 90. 
If the <antenna circuit is to be tuned to the 
second harmonic of the power amplifier this 
biasing voltage can be incr~sed materially. 
Its main purpose in life is to distort the 
wave form excessively, causing a more pro
nounced second harmonic. 

Resistance Rl is a rheostat to regulate 
the filament voltage of the 201-A, assuming 
that both tubesi <are to be operated from the 
same source of A ,qattery supply. 

Adjusting the Set 
With only a single meter in the whole lay

out it will be a difficult job to adjust the 
transmitter unless a ~od amateur wave
meter is available. 'Y 011 should have one 
anyway. A good one oan be purchased for· 
less than what the meters would cost, and 
it can be used forever! The meter <Should 
have some current indicating device. If 
not, a lamp on a single loop of wire in
tlJUctively coupled to the meter will suffice. 

The first thing to do is to get the crystal 
to oscillate. When you get the crystal you 
will know its wavelength pretty accurately. 
By means of the wavemeter tune your re
ceiver to twice the wavelength of the crystal, 
leaving the receiver OS'cillate. Then slowly 
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vary condenser C1 (F1g. G) at the same 
time wiping over 1fhe approximate neighbor
hood of the crystal in the receiver. If the 
dear bel1-!ike whistle is not picked up, cut 
out a :few turns in L -and try again. Be 
sure that the crystal and the mounting 
plates are dean. Dip them in Carbona if 
they a.re not. 

When the whistle has been picked up con
tinue to increase the capacity of Cl until 
the crystal cea~es to oHcillate. 'fhen back 
up slightly on the condenser. Right before 
the crystal breaks out of oscillation is the 
point you want to work at. 

Now, jumping to the a.c. job and Fig. !3, 
increase the coupling between L and Ll, 
making it as close as possible. With the 
crystal running, slowly vary Cl (•and the 
taps on Ll if necessary) until the antenna 
meter shows some current. If you can't 
find the place couple the wavemeter to Ll, 
set the wavemeter at half the oscillator 
wavelength and again vary Ll and Cl. 
When the point of maximum antenna cur
rent is found again adjust the condenser C 
(Fig. 3) and at the same time Cl until 
maximum current with stable operation 
is secured. 

If the C( up ling between Ll and L is too 
dose the crystal will cease to oscillate when 
the two circuits approach resonance. 
Loosenfog the eoupling between them by 
detuning the ·antenna eircuit will eliminate 
any trouble of this nature. 

Now going back to Fig. 6 and the power 
amplifier job, when the ,crystal is running 
1).k. attach C4 to L and by means of the 

THE NEW GENERAL RADIO 'fYPE 356 CRYSTAL 
HOLDER 

wavemeter (coupled to Ll) adjust condenser 
C2 until the wavemeter shows that L1-C2 
is tuned to half the wave of the crystal. 
Do not couple the wavemeter so closely to 
Ll that the second harmonic from the oseil
Iator itself will get through to Ll. After 
this step has been reached proceed as men
tioned above in adjusting the transmitter 
to the wave desired. 

After .either of the s.ets are in operation 
it will pay you to monkey with the biasing 
voltages. It is impossible to specify 
definite biasing -voltages for all of the c.om-

Mnations which will be used, and since these 
tra_nsmitters are built as simply as the 
writer can l)Ut them together, no meters are 
provided for any circuits save the antenna. 

Either of these sets should whet the ap
petite of crystal control hounds, and either 
of them should make a first-class entree into 
the crystal game. More power to you! 

Volunteer Wanted for Pacific Coast Stand
ard Frequency Station 

A suitable station is wanted to transmit 
standard :frequency signals under A.R.R.L. 
auspices on the Pacific Coast. Schedules 
would be transmitted at the same dates and 
times as those from lXM (see schedule this 
issue ()ST) except that this station would 
be summarized somewhat as follows: (1) 
Accur~cy. of cq % guaranteed; (2) Some 
orgamzatron to msure regularlity of sched
ules, o-r!e ,,nan camwt d.o it a,lone; (3) The 
transmitter should be controlled by an or
ganization or institution widely and favor
ably known so that even without the back
ing of the O.W.L.S. CommittE:e of A.R.R.L. 
public confidence in the accuracy of its sig-
nals would be had. • 

Further, . (but not absolutely essential) 
charactenstrcs would be (1) Central loca
tion on Pacific Coast; (2) 250 watts out
put power; (3) Ability to transmit an extra 
schedule early Sunday morning once a 
month for the benefit of far Eastern sta
tions. The A.R.R.L. cannot furnish any 
apparatus for this purpose, but will arrange 
through the courtesy of Mr. Clapp of 1XM 
for the calibration of a piezo-crystal sub
mitted by the prospective O.W.L:S.-S.F. to 
a degree of accuracy considerably better 
than that required of the signals to he 
transmitted. Anyone interested or able to 
suggest a suitable station is requested to 
write to K. V. R. Lansingh, in Charge of 
Standard Frequeney Stations 2227 Lake 
Shore Ave, Los Angeles, California. 

-K. l'. R. L. 

"The Canadian Government Direction 
Finding Station at Belle Isle, located in the 
Belle Isle Straits at the north end of New
foundland, closes down every ·winter. The 
four operators, sole inhabitants of the place 
:for a year, must do without mail. E. Da
vey, one of the ops, has a ham set using 
the call 9 DA. He is operating in the 40-
meter band. If the gang will keep an ear 
tuned to 9DA and give these chaps a lift 
with messages and -news, t'will be a deed 
well done."--I~. L. Bwnt, U. G. F. P. 
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A Direct Radio Control Relay 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

THE following description is written 
from notes compiled for QST by 
the Electron Relay Co., and from a 
few rather hurried experiments with 

a pair of relays given to me. A consider
able portion of the following is direct quo
tation. The development work on this relay 
was done 'by Mr. Samuel Ruben1

• Mr. 
Ruben will be remembered as the inventor 
of the dry rectifier used in the Elkon trickle 
charger described by us. 

B 

PIG. 1 CONSTRUCTION OF TYPE "U" CONTACT 
RELAY 

The Ruben relay seems at first sight to 
be a vacuum tube of the usual receiving 
type. A second look shows that the plate is 
of unusual construction, also that there is 
present an additional electrode. 'rhe ar
rangement of these parts is as shown in 
Fig. 1A. F is the usual filament sur
rounded by the usual grid G. P is the 
plate which is flat and not of the usual 
"washboiler'' shape. Back of the plate is 
the wire W carrying at its upper end a con
tact which is placed opposite the contact 
carried by the plate. 

The relay action depends on the faet that 
the plate is made of two sheets of metal 
welded together as shown in Fig. lB. When 
such a "bi-metallic strip" is heated the one 
metal (shown ,colorless) expands more than 
the other (shown cross-hatched) and as a 
result the strip bends, assuming the posi
tion shown by the dotted lines and thereby 
bringing its contact against the stationary 
contact·· carried by the wire W. Thru an 
error in drawing, the two metals of the 
strip are shown of different thickness. 

l. Electron Relay Company, 83 Fourth Ave,, New York 
Ci~. 

This is interesting enough-but how is 
one to heat a strip inside a vacuum tube? 
This is done by electron bombardment. 
The grid serves to vary the intensity of the 
~ombardment in any vacuum tube, thro-efore 
1t can be used in the Ruben Relay to control 
the bombardment which will heat the plate 
enough to cause a contact to be made. 
Under normal conditions the plate voltage 
and grid bias are so controlled that the 
electron bombardment (plate current) fa in
sufficient to cause the plate contact to touch 
the stationary contact. When a voltage is 
impressed on the grid, (r.f., a.c. or positive 
d.c.) the increased flow of electrons causes 
the plate to heat a trifle more, whereupon 
it bends enough to close the contacts. 

In an experiment made here it was pos
sible to cause the contacts to close in about 
1 ½ seconds by tuning in the local 500-watt 
broadcasting station WTIC at a distance of 
about 5 miles. This was without any r.f. 
amplifier ahead of the device. When the 
signal was detuned the contacts opened in 
about 6 seconds. The antenna . used was 
about 30 feet long. The contacts were 
being used to light a 100-watt 110-volt 
lamp. When one compares this with the 

ONE OF THE CONTACT TYPE RELAYS 

usual ticklish devices using several tubes 
and an electro-mechanical relav the device 
certainly seems interesting. · 

Use in a Receiving Set 

'The size, base and electrical characteris
tics of the relay are such that it can be 
fitted into receiving sets without any special 
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chanite, It can be usied ns nn ordinary 
· vr:.cuum tube for r.f. amplification, detection 

or a.f. amplification and whenever a &trong 
enough signal is supplied the contacts will 
operate. The two functions do not inter
fere with each other particularly. Figure 2 
shows how the tube may be used in a normal 
receiving set. An ordinary electric call-

~ 

bell has been shown connected to the con
tacts but any device not drawing over l 
ampere at 110 volts may be operated. 'fhe 
vacuum cuts down contact sparking so that 
this load can be handled satisfaetorily. 
Since the power in each tube of a radio re
ceiver is greater than in the previous tube 
the most positive operation is obtained if 
the relay is placed in the last audio socket. 
It will operate here because it does not dis
criminate between audio and radio fre
quency alternating voltages. 

A comparatively small alternating voltage 
wiU operate the relay because the plate 
heats more rapidly when the grid is on the 
positive half of the a.c. cycle than it is able 
to cool when the grid is on the other half of 
the a.c. swing. Thus with the tube biased to 
a normal plate current of 1 ½ mils the con
tacts will remain open and if the grd bias is 
ehanged to raise the normal plate current 
to 2 mils they still do not close. How
ever, if r.f. is applied so as to give a reading 
of 2 mils ( on a d.c. instrument) the contacts 
will close in 1 second. 

A.C. Operation 
The relay may be operated on a.c. supply 

as shown in Fig •1B or on d.c. as shown in 
Fig 4A. In either case the filament cur
rent is AS ampere at an e.m.f. of 5.5 volts. 
'rhe plate voltage may be from 130-150 volts 
and the bias battery on the 400-ohm poten
tiometer should supply 4.5 volts. All of this 
refers to the type U relay which has been 
made and used in some numbers. 

Uses 
In general the relay is useful where a 

'load of less than 110 watts is to be handled 
at 110 volts or less, the control being by a 
small alternating voltage-r.f. or commer
cial a.c. Specifically the relay can be used 
to operate radio call signals, to control. de
vices at a distance by radio, to operate wired 
wireless signalling or switching schemes. to 
detect storms and give an alarm, to operate 
as a sensitive telephone relay. to handle 
signals and radio or audio amplification at 
the same time and finally in connection with 
railway signal work. 
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l'IG. 3 CIRCUITS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF 
THE HIGH.SPEED CONTACTLESS RELAY 

The two diagrams show the manner In which the relay 
is used, The curve shows the I.J;: r.,Jatlon for wire 
such as that lilied in the anode. ln81lection of this 
curve will show that slight heating by bombardment 
will produce a large change in current thru the anode 
and therefore thru the armatur&-t)'pe relay · which ill 
beinr: controlled by the tube. 

When higher speed of contact operation 
is needed a special type of the relay ts used 
in which the plate operates at a higher tem
perature so that it may cool off faster. 
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The device described ean be operated 
at intermittent speeds of 12 cycles; but 
for positive control a speed of 2 cycles is 
preferred. An input potential of 1 volt 
to the grid is adequate for such control. 

/.,,1.,_./,t.~Wr or device 
,,min.wed h~j /r.•cal 

0/RECT Cl!RRE/JI..!2Eflidifl!.._ 

B 

IN~] 
Aud,oor 
Rad,of'rq 

Input 

The relay will ol)€rate on a smaller in
put though slowly as explained in the 
WTIC test. 

Some of the applications for which they 
have proved themselves adapted are: 

1. Railway signal and automatic train 
control, the relay being employed to pick 
up a carrier wave from the tract circuit 
and to operate a master relay which con
trols signals and brake mechanism. 

2. For remote control of lighting cir
cuits by using the relay to pick up a car
rier wave, this device controlling a rug·ged 
electromagnetic relay. 

3. For general call signal operation 
when radio or,carrier wave oscillations are 
impressed upon a tuned grid circuit. 

4. J:<"'or educational purposes bv the 
dynamic effect of the electron bombard
ment is readily demonstrated by the move
ment of the anode. 

In general it •appears that the relay of
fers an opportunity for development in tbe 
field of radio dynamics because of the 
simplification of the local circuit control 
obtained by its use. 

A High Speed Type 
In some instances, as for 

commercial uses where high
er speed is required, another 
type has been developed, 
termed the "contactless" 
type. This has a speed in the 
order of 25 cycles. It has the 
filament, grid and an anode in 
structure somewhat like a 
grid. This anode (for it is 
not a plate) is made of wire 
of small diameter having a 
very high resistance coeffi
cient 'Within a certain tem
perature range. 'rhe current 
normally flowing thru the 
wire plate element is of such 
an order as not to increase 
the resistance of this wire 
materially; but the effect of 
the electronic bombardment 
is to increase the tempera
ture to such an extent 'is to 
increase the resis'tance of the 
wire more than tenfold ( 40 
to 400 ohms) so that a relay 
of the ordinary armature 
type can easily be operated 
by the current flowing thru 
the anode wire by use of the 
control obtained by varia
tions in the applied grid po-
tential. · 

This high-speed relay has 
been developed for such ap
plications as cable work 
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FJG. 5 OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS OF A REP
RESENTATIVE RELAY OF THE CONTACT TYPE 
In this case a change of 1/10 volt In the grid bias 
operated the contacts. 'rhe bias was 2 volts when 
operatinir at a filament current of ,45 ampere. 

requiring a Bridge type of circuit, also 
where extreme vibration makes it difficult 
to use the contact type. The impedance 

<Concluded rm Page 81) 
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A Radio Factory 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

T
HIS is a story of one angle of radio 

which has been neglected in QST, 
although a very large part of our 
family of reader-members is directly 

interested in it. We have given much space 
to the first step In the :making o:f a radio 
device, the experiments and c.alculations. We 
have given less to the subject of reducing 
this work to ,the preliminary model, but we 

ASSEMBLED CHASSIS IN CARRIAGE SHOWING 
HOW CHASSIS MAY BE INVERTED AND 

CLAMPED IN THAT POSITION 
The large coppi,r cans are the tnmsfonneT shleldg, 

have given almost no space to the very im
portant and intensely interesting story o.f 
the actual manufacture of the apparatus, 
the process which multiplies the model by 
hundreds and by thousands. 'l'his, then, is 
an attempt to set down the process by 
which a representative radio receiver is 
made, the precautions taken during the 
process and the tests made at its conclu
sion. 

Now it would doubtless be very fine if 
one could teU everything about the way all 
receivers are made and do it in less than 
three volumes. If such a story can he writ
ten it must be by some one else. As for me, 
l have picked a representative shielded five
tube set and have followed it thru the fac
tory. Here and there in the following story 
I have m.ade ~- few comments about the 
methods of other manufacturers, but main
ly the methods described are those of the 
American Bosch M'agneto Corporation. 
Their factory has the very important ad
vantage of being located within 27 miles 
of the (JST office, so that it is possible to 
chec'k over the story as to correctness with• 
out falling still further behind in the end
less race with the tireless question askers 
who make up A.R.R.L. 

Mr. Average Man's set today appears to 
be the five-tube set and therefore that type 
interests more people and has been chosen 
for this story in preference to the more 
elaborate 7-tube set made by the same 
factory. Because QST readers want t,0 
know definitely just what sort of set is be
ing talked about, we will begin by saying 
that this one uses. a circuit having as its 
foundation the R.F.L. circuit which has 
previously been described in QST in its 
original form. 'rhis is a circuit of the 
"true bridge" type, using two stages oi 
radio frequency amplification. 1Th2 photo• 
graphs will show that the shielding has 
been made rather thorough, as is the mod
ern trend. Neither the makers of "three 
handed sets" nor the maker of the single 
control variety can be greatly offended by 

J.'JG. 1 THE CONDENSER BRIDGE 
The resistances Rt, R2 and R3 constitute the re

sistance arm of the bridge, balance being obtained by 
adjustment of the test condenser with the slider set at 
t·e.nter.-scale of the resistance arm. The extra re .. 
•i•tances R4 constitute ,. ..,_,ailed "Wall,"ner ground" 
and are so adjasted that a good null point "an be 
gotten in the phoneo, after which this connection il!I 
fixed. 

this set, for it lies half way in between. 
'rhe designer has begun by admitting that 
heaven alone knows what sort of antenna 
will be connected to the set and that it is 
therefore nearly impossible to arrange 
things so that the three tuned circuits will 
"run together." That is a long-winded way 
of indicating that the antenna tuning con
denser is operated by u separate control 
knob. Wben one is working with two stages 
of tuned R.F. one can ~hardly afford~ to 
throw away part of a Btage by permitting 
mistuning in the first c-i'rcuit. For greater 
convenience the two knobs may be (and in 
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this case are) concentric so that they may 
be operated as one, when desired. The sec
ond and third tuned circuits are "ganged," 
v,hlch is quite all right if one takes the pre
cautions which we will speak of as we go 
along. So much for the set, now let's start 
making it. 

'fhe General Scheme 
The general procedure is to prepare a 

frame on which everything will he mount
ed later and at the same time, in other parts 
of the factory, to get ready the various 
parts which will be put on this frame. 
When the parts -have been tested electrical
ly they are fastened to the frame and at 
each p

0

oint in the proceedings at which this 
is conveniently possible the assel;llbly is 
inspected to make sure that nothmg has 
gone wrong up to that point. When the 
:receiver is completed it is balanced (adjust
ment of the bridge drcuits) and a final 
check is made to insure that the set oper
ates. as it should. The details of all this 
will come out as we go along. First let us 
get some of these parts made. 

'!'he Variable Condensers 
The set uses three tuning condensers of 

which one is independent, while the other 

THE COLOR-CODED WIRE ASSEMBLY AND THE 
TWO-PIECE CONDENSER COUPLING 

'l'lte wire as,embly comes off the board in approximate
ly the correct shape, that Is with each lead about 
where it will be needed. 

two must run together. This means that 
accurately paired condensers are necessary 
and the process of manufacture must be one 
which will make them alike and the design 
one which will keep them alike afterwards. 
The condensers are made by the well-known 
General Radio pro(')ess. 'rhe plates are 
punched from sheet brass, each plate hav
ing a number of ears which are bent over 
and soldered to the next plate. This solder
ing is done while the plates are standing in 
a rigid steel jig so that the spacing and 

alignment are almost automatic. After sol
dering, the plate assemblies are chemically 
cleaned and lacquered. When these plate 
assemblies are made up into condensers one 
would think (if he had not been thru the 
mill himself) that they would all be exactly 

RADIO SET ·II[&(. 
r, 

J,'ig, 2 The arrangement used to adjust the balanc
ing condensers, and the alignment condenser9 also to 
measure the ov .. rall amplification of the rtteivecr. The 
parts inside the dotted line constitute a dummy 
antenna. 'l'he traruuormer •rr is used to adiust the 
4½-ohm thermogalvanometer to the hig-h impedance 
of the la&t tube's plate cirouit. 

,alike. Every condenser manufacturer 
knows that this is the last thing which will 
happen. With the most careful ·work in the 
making it is still necessary to classify the 
finished condensers into ''high," "standard" 
and "low" capacity condensers with an oc
casional reject. 'rhere are several possible 
ways of doing this. In one factory it fa 
done by bending adjustable piates in the 
number two and number three condensers 
after the receiver has been assembled and 
after a preliminary adjustment has been 
made by slipping the couplings between the 
condensers. In · the present -e·ase, the con
densers are classified before being put into 
the receiver and for any one receiver both 
of the paired condensers are taken from 
the same class while the input tuning con
denser can be anything except a reject. 'fhe 
process of matching condensers is simple 
enough. The two condensers are now eon
necte-d to the 1000-cycle bridge shown in 
Fig. 1. The 11lider of the resistance arm 
is set at center scale and the test condenser 
rotated until a null point (no sound in the 
phones) is obtained. Cx now equals C,. 
Now the condenser shafts are locked togeth
er by a chuck and the two rotated together 
over the whole scale. A difference of 1 % 
between the two cxmdensers at any poin1 
will unbalance the bridge, cause a sound in 
the phones and rejection of the condenser. 
When C. is at the top of its range the po
sitien of the rotor of C~ determines if C, 
is to be classified as "standard," ''high" or 
"low". 

Naturally a gang condenser must have 
couplings of some sort between its units 
unless they are initially built on a single 
sh.aft and a single frame-which is a process 
havil!g some large griefs of its own. In 
the circuit used here this coupling does not· 
require insulation, which is a great mercy. 
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It must, however, make the cxmdensers run 
exactly together without causing them to 
hind in their bearings. One of our photo
graphs shows a coupling devised to accom-

ASSEMBLED CHASSIS ON ITS CARRIAGE 
Note that the frame .-.art'Yinlr the chassis is so built 
that it c,an be lifted from the carriage and stacked 
up with other framffl if that becomes desirable dnring 
the process.. At the left front is the antenna tuning 
rondenser, belt driven from one of the concentric 
knobs and 111sing one of the concentric dials. The 
gang condenser occupies the e<'nte-r of the chassi•. 
The audio transformers are at the right. 

nlish this and at the same time to permit 
ready assembly. There are several points 
about the design of the condenser which are 
interesting in themselves, but have no direct 
connection ·with the problem of gang tuning. 

'l'he Coils 

The 01·dinarily unpleasant problem of 
building the radio frequency transformers 
is in this (•a&e somewhat aggravated by the 
presence of 6 third winding. The aggra
vation is not as great as one would think, 
because this third winding has very :few 
turns and they are so located as to have 
small effect in disarranging the tuning of 
the secondary if any slight error does 
occur. One can make radio frequency trans
formers alike hy using very carefully 
moulded :forms of bakelite and winding the 
wire into carefully-made grooves which fit 
it exactly. That process is used in a num
ber of seven- and eight-tube receivers, in
cluding one made by the makers of the set 
now ui1der d.iscussion. Manifestly such a 
transformer 1,:.annot be highly precise and 
also inexpensive. For the :five-tube ar
rangement it is equally satisfactory to build 
transformers by the usual scheme of wind
ing wire on impregnated tubing and secm·
ing it with a good varnish. With decent 
care the transformer is entirely permanent 
and reasonably like its mates. One then 
classifies these transformers by an r.f. in
ductanc~ test and in any one set uses trans
formers of the same classc· 

Assembling 
The audio transformers are assembled by 

processes that are to some degree familiar 
to every reader. :Frankly, I do not know 
what tests are made at the Bosch factory 
--it didn't occur to me to ask. At other 
:factories various tests are used to make 
sure that the ,vindings are correct as to 
{•ontinuity, number of turns and connec
tions, also a few make tests for sho1i, cir
cuited turns. These tests, of course, depend 
on the extent to which the set maker thinks 
them necessary. In the process used here 
it would not be fatal if a bad transformer 
did manake to sneak by--the flnal tests 
would catC'h it before the customer ever 
saw it. 

Very well-the principal parts are at 
hand, the condensers, the r.f. transformer~ 
in their copper cans (each tagged as to 
classification), the a.f. transformers and, of 
course, such small deer as sockets, binding 
posts, etc. The wire has been worked up into 
a cable assembly by magicians who work 
with a batch of spools of colored wires and 
a board with projecting pegs around which 
these wires are hooked and bent beforE 
"being "laced" into a small cable with 
waxed cord. The completed cable is stripped 
off the pegs, the ends skinned and the thing 
is done. It has taken less time than the 
telling-much less than it would take one 
of us to do it. Now •these parts must go 
t.ogether and become a set. 

The Traveling Carriage 
'l'he bare metal chassis that is to c:arry 

the set is now e:lamped to a sort of metal 
carriage to which the chassis is attached 

THE cmCUIT TEST 
The ends of the battery r..able are put in the spring 
.-Jips at the front of tbe te.t panel and the plug on 
t.he end of the llexTh1e" eable is successively plrgged 
into different sockets. BY operating the •witchu on 
the t""t panel every connection ex.cept tho•e to the 
tuning condenser stators Is tested. 

in such a. manner that it can easily be in
verted without touching anything and yet 
can be clamped in any position in a mo• 
ment. Chassis and carriage now start at 
one end of a slowly-moving belt which runs 
along before the people who will make the 
set. The carriage stands crosswise of the 
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belt-that is to say, the carriage wheels are 
;;o turned that the operators (before whom 
the belt passes) can wheel the sets off and 
on the belt readily, but not along it-the 
belt does it'f own lengthwise transporting. 

The exact order of the procedure :from 
here on docs not matter to us. It is enough 
to know that the first operator hauls the 
chassis off the belt, attaches a few things 
and pushes the carriage back on the belt 
which carries it off sidewise ,to the next 
operator, where another contrivance or two 
is put on. So the carriage progresses down 
the long table and arrives as a set-a11 
complete but the ease. This is known as 
progressive assembly. Progressive assem
bly has become rather general in modern 
manufacture because each operator per
forms some operation and none other, there
by becoming very quick and skillful. It is, 
of course, important to divide the whole 
process into such separate operations that 
each will take the same time, thereby per
mitting the product to flow smoothly thru 
the plant. The mechanical inspee,-tions and 
electrical tests must progress at the same 
speed-and yet he thorough. At three 
points along the belt _ther~ are mechani~al 
inspections. If anythmg 1s v:rong the m-

J:T:~•r...a/t.r~• 
.d:,:.. {lf4".rnq/ &tt,..)1,i 
T 

FIG. 3. THE SCHEMATIC CIRCUIT DIAGRAM 
1 Ground terminal post. 
2 Short antenna post. 
3 Long antenna post. 
4 Loud speaker terminals. 
6 2nd audio tube. 
1 l•t audio tube. 
9 Detector tube. 

10 1st r.f. tube. 
11 2nd r.f. tlnbe. 
12 & 13 Audio transformen,. 
U Filament rheostat. 
15 Antenna tap switch. 

Final Tests 
Another test is made at the end of the 

long table, where the set is received by an 
operator who has a set of spring clips, a 
battery and a voltmeter, all of which c,an 

A VIEW SHOWING THE COMPLETELY SHIELDED 
:.-!ET 

be connected to the battery cable of the 
set by very few motions. By operating the 
switCJhes on his test panel this operator 
rnn very rapidly check thru all tlie con
tinuities of the set and locate any mistakes 

or damage which may have oc
curred during assembly. In this 
way it is possible to catch in
Juries which would be very puz
zling to the user. I am refer
ring to such things as "rosin 
joints" which look all right, but 
don't .carry electricity to fixed 
condensers which tested o.k. 1>€
f ore assembly, but were damaged 
in soldering and to accidental 
misconnections which may simply 
cause the set to be unsatisfactory 
instead of actually "dead." 

This may seem like a very 
gloomy picture. The reader 
should not get the impression that 
a constant search for trouble 
necessaril:v indicates that trouble 
is always being found. Quite 
the contrary; the more care
ful and frequent the inspection 
processes the better are the 
chances of finding trouble, before 
it ever occurs, in other words. 

16 Amplifier .--0ntrol. (Filament 1theo for 2nd r.f.) 
20 'fapped antenna input coil. 

finding out what causes the trou~ 
Me to creep into the process. 
That is why expensive inspection 21 R.F. transformers. 

22 R.F. balancing condensers. 
23 Detector aligning condenser. 
24 Input circ,uit tuning eondensers. 
25 Mechanically coupled tuning condenseJts, 

' spector looks at the identifying card at-
tached to the set and returns the set to the 
operator at fault, who must 1·emedy the 
error. 

appears to be considered the most 
economical kind .in the making of 
modern radio receivers, and most 
other manufactured things for 
that matter. J<Jrrors inside" a fac-

tory are expensive, but they hurt much 
worse if they ever get outside and that is 
why any manufacturer who has any regard 
for the future or any pride in his product 
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will supplement all of the other inspections 
with a very thorough final inspection. 1-f 
one is talking about radio receivers the in
spection should naturally be designed to 
make sure that the receiver will receive. 

Amplification Test 
Walking along sideways on the belt after 

escaping from the eircuit test roan the car
riage takes the set thru a little window into 
a sort of solitary cell, where an operator 
adjusts the two balancing condensers. He 
also adjusts an equalizing condenser which 
is connected across the third tuning cun-

THE BALANCING AND GAIN-TEST BOOTH 
.After the operator has made the balance and a~
ment tests his headset is disconne<:ted and the output 
meter used Instead. 

denser so that the two sections of the gang 
condenser ean again tune exactly together 
after having been somewhat upset by the 
wires and other things which have been 
connected to them and by the adjustment 
of the balancing condensers. The two bal
ancing condensers are adjusted, one at a 
time, until neither stage oscillates. 'rhe 
process of doing this is not particularly dif
ferent from the well-known neutrodyne ad
justment and need not be described here 
E;ven though the principle of operation is 
materially different. 

The receiver is now in an operative condi
tion, but one still does not know if its sen
sitivity and selectivity are up to par. It 
is for instance, just conceivable that some
thing may have gone wrong in one of the 
radio or audio transformers whereby the 
f"ain in that stage will be much reduc-ed, as will also the selectivity if it happens to 
be a radio stage. Possibly one of the fixed 
condensers is not all it should be or perhaps 
a socket spring or grid leak dip makes 
ooor contact. None of these things are 
easy to see, even when one has a great 

deal more time than is available in a busy 
factory. Besides that, it is very easy (this 
is vne of the things that worries factories 
the most) for a JJroduct gradually to get 
more and more away from a standard, the 
thing happening by such slow degrees that 
it is hardly noticed until too late. These 
things very thoroughly excuse a c,areful 
final test under performance conditions. 

Do not imagine the factory manager tak
ing a truck load of sets home every night 
to· try them on the evening's broadc·ast 
programs. Even if it were humanly possi
ble to handle such a test one would learn 
nothing except in the rare ease of a cfJm
pletely dead set. ·what one needs is a 
standard signal that will be the same day 
after day and that will always be on tap. 
That is why the laboratory moves into the 
factory, adapts its methods to quick action 
and sets the apparatus up in the solitary 
cell, where the balancing is done. Bt>cause 
of the balancing process the r::-et is already 
<;onnected into the drcuit of Fig-. 2. Here 
a true radio signal is being fed.to the ~et, 
therefore it is only necessary to set the 
balancing condensers and then to run up 
the volume control (fil. rheo. of second r.f. 
tube) and to measure (not listen to) the 
output of the last audio tube by the i;eheme 
shown in F'ig. 2. This is done at 250 and 
500 meters. If the output is not satisfa1.."
tory the set goes to the trouble bench. Here 
the tronb1e is identified and cured, after 
which the set must face the final tests and 
inspections onee more. 

After that the set is also listened to, the 
combination leaving a negligible chance that 
anything is wrong. The choice of a low 
modulation frequency is made to assist in 
exposing the rare defective audio trans
former thru whk,h a high-pitched signal 
might pass fairly well. 

The set, as a manufacturing proposition, 
is now almost thru. It is ready to go into 
a case, after which the output is meas
ured once more as above, though in other 
booths. Then the set is packed ttnd shipped. 
When that happens it has come into the 
field of merchandising and I .am quite cer
tain that some one else must tell its story. 

~Stravs'P ------•=,,.---..... --.. 
In coiiperation with a number of radio 

manufacturers and dealers, the National 
Better Business Bureau, Inc., has vrepared 
tentative standards of radio advertising and 
selling for the purpose of keeping this bus
iness in a healthy condition. The proposed 
standards. are available in booklet form by 
addressing the Bureau at 383 Madison Ave
nue, New York City. 
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How Our Tube Circuits Work 
No. 2-The Armstrong and Meissner Circuits* 

By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

T 
HE first article of this series started 
to be short and wound up by being 
long. That was necessary because 
it took so long fo get the tube oscillat

ing; it always takes longer than one, ex
pects. This time we have it going and can 
make our circuit changes without ever 
letting it stop for more than a few minutes. 
This should save tim.e and therefore it may 
be possible to talk about two circuits that 
are almost the same in action at short 
waves, though they are not the same in 
theory. 

First we will go back to the "plain audion" 
circuit of Fig. lA, which is the same circuit 
shown under that number in the first ar
ticle. You will remember that we turned 
circuit lA into circuit lB and then we turned 
circuit lB into lC and then made lC' oscil
late. If you have not read the first article we 
only need to say that lC is the familiar re
ceiving arrangement which was first shown 
in QST in 1917, then forgotten for a few 
years and finally turned up again all over the 
world as a "new circuit". We all know it os
cillates and that's all that matters here. 
Figures 1C and 1D are the same thing, as 
some of you will remember, except that we 
have made it over into a transmitter-a 
"one mouse-power" transmitter. Yo11 
will remember that Figures 2 and 3 in the 
first article 1:1howed how these circuits could 
he turned into Hartley circuits for trans
mission. Now let us turn to Fig. 4 and see 
how the same thing can be turned into a 
Meissner circuit. We start with 4A which 
is our familiar plate-tickler circuit of which 
we just spoke. This. will oscillate as we 
know. If we move L. away as shown in 
Fig. 4B the oscillations stop. It is easy to 
see why. You will remember that the tube 
oscillated because we had L, and L2 close 
enough together so that they acted like a 
transformer, passing power from L2 back 
to L,. Of course if we get the two coils far 
apart as in Figure 4B they stop working 
as a transformer. As soon as this happens, 
the whole thing stops business. 

Building the Meissner Circuit 
Now it happens that there are several 

ways of making the tube start oscillating 
again withont putting L, back again. This 
may not sound sensible but is easy enough. 

Suppose, for instance that we make such 
arrangement as shown in Fig. 4C. Now 
we have a transformer-combination at 

*The second of a series. The next will appear in an 
early issu~ 

L,-L.. The plate coil (that is to say L,) 
passes power to L, and a current flows thru 
the pair of wires to L.. Now L, and L, 
make up a second transformer-combination 
which passes the power to L,. Everything 
then proceeds as before and the tube oscil
lates. The weakness of this arrangement 
is that the "link circuit" with its two coils 
is not a tuned circuit and therefore the high 
frequency currents do not flow easily thru 
the · link circuit. We can improve this 
matter by tuning the link circuit as shown 

@ 

in Fig. 4D-and then we have the Meissner 
circuit with a tuned grid coiL 

You will remember that in Figure 1 we 
said that the wavelength at which the tube 
oscillates is set (fixed, or determined) by 
the tuning of the grid coil. Now we have 
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two tuned circuits and must set them to
gether to make the tube oscillate. If we 
are to use the tube to feed an antenna this 
will be a great nuisance because then we 
will have three circuits to tune ,the grid 

D 
Heissnt!r cfrcu,t wtlh tu"ed ;t,..,a_: 

and untuned. plate ·• 

E 
'11ure· ,'fe,$,n~r circuit wdh boil, 9rid 

and plate left unluned ( 4 -CtJil /i,rm) 

FIG. 4 DEVELOPING THE MEISSNER CIRCUIT 
FROM THE PLATE-TICKLER-CIRCUIT 

circuit L,-L1, the link circuit L.--C,-L, and 
finally the antenna circuit. ·we simply 
MUST get rid of one of those tuned circuits. 
Now we already know that we can work 
with the link circuit untuned and the grid
drcuit--tuned-this was shown in Fig. 
40 and we decided it was not a good ar
rangement, Let us instead try the scheme 

of Pig. 4E where neWier grid nor plate 
is tuned-the only tuning being in the link 
drcuit. It turns out that this works very 
well and that the link circuit controls the 
wavelength very nicely ·if <me cloes not try 
t:1:4 work on too sh&rt a, wa.i,elength. J'ust 
how far down the circuit will work depends 
on the tube used. '.rhe 203-A wJll not go 
very much below 80 meters before beginning 
to make trouble but the 204 (not the 204-A 
on which I have no information) will get 
down easily to 50 meters while the old 202 
will work down to 30 meters quite easily and 
to 20 with a little urging. 'fhe :no gets 
down almost as well. 

How the Meissner and Hartley Circuits 
Go Wrong 

Naturally one wonders why the c.ircuit 
will not go down below a certain limit and 
as the answer is almost the same for the 
Hartley and Meissner circuits we may 
as well talk about it here. 

Suppose that we begin with the funda
mental Hartley circuit of Fig. 2, which we 
are showing again as Figure 5A. We will 
now try to see how :far down as to wave
length we can make this thing work. We will 
move grid clip l down and plate clip 3 u.p 
until the tube refuses to stand more of this 
operation. Then we will cut down the ca
l)acity of C, and finally we will disconnect it 
and take it away-but the tube will keep 
on oscilla.tin,q, even when we have eut it 
down to the bare fragment shown in Fig. 
5B. 

Now what keeps it going'? Where is the 
tuning condenser'! Easy enough--the tun
ing condenser is the small capacity between 
the grid and plate of the tube itself; the 
little capacity located where the arrow 
points in Fig. 5B. 

We are down to 15 meters or so now if 
this is a 202, perhaps 18 meters if it is a 
204 and finally we might even persuade a 
20B-A down into the 20-meter band. We 
can cut down a little bit more by some 
tricks but the tube performance will not 
be anything to brag about-also there a:re 
better ways to do the thing. 

Now Jet's try the same thing on the 
Meissner circuit, beginning with the "Pure 
Meissner'' which we will show again as Fig. 
50. 'ro cut this down we will make all 4 
coils small and make the tuning condenser 
C, smaller. As we come on down something 
finally happens--the tube keeps on oscillat
ing but the condenser C, no, longer c,,ntrols 
I.he tuni:ng. Below a certain wavelength 
the tuning condenser simply has no further 
f.;ffect-the tube v:orks at one ·wavelength 
and no other. Now what has happened? 
Simply thil:'r--the tube has gone to work in 
another fashion, a fashion in which it is 
controlled NOT by the link circuit but by 
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the se·ries circuit thru the tube itself. We 
have been saying that the grid and plate 
circuits are not tuned, and that was near 
enough right when we were working at a 
fair wavelength but now we find that it IS 
tuned to a SHORT wave because the coils 
L, and L, are connected across the plate
grid capacity we talked about just a moment 
ago in connection with the Hartfoy circuit. 
No matter what we do to the link circuit 
we can't make the tube circuit work any 
further down. 

So much for this particular snag-now 
let's move on to the more profitable busr 
ness of making the Meissner circuit prac
tical. 

The Practical Meissner Circuit 

It is rather easier to make the Meissner 
circuit practical than was the case for the 
Hartley circuit of the last articl-provided 
one does not care to work below the 80-
meter band. Below that, the circuit is 
troublesome because, the capacity between 
the different coils makes up all sorts of 
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NEISSNER cur OOWN AS FAR AS POSSIIJl.E 

FIG. 5 HOW THE HARTLEY AND MEISSNER 
CIRCUITS GO WRONG 

extra circuits that one cannot see and that 
are a great nuisance. 

Figu'i·e 6B shows the use of the antenna 
itself as the link cirt::uit 'fhif, doos not 

work very well unless the antenna 1s loaded 
---and very few antennas work that way 
these days. For this reason we need the 
link circuit and keep it as shown in the 
following circuits. With this one change 
the dimensions shown in Ballantine's "Radio 
Telephony for Amateurs" can be used on 
any 150-200-meter transmitter. '.rhe ones 

A Fundt;mcntat 

working in the 80-meter band will use ,some
what smaller coils and condensers. Ballan
tine by the way, shows the "3-coil" form in 
which L, and L, are combined into a single 
coil. This is alright at 150 meters but al
most unworkable in the 80-meter band. 

Figure 60 shows a practical series-feed 
Meissner transmitter of the inductively
coupled sort. Compare this with the series
feed Hartley circuit shown in Fig. 3D of the 
first article. 'rhere is very little difference. 
The antenna is purposely not shown in either 
circuit. It can be coupled to the coil L, by 
any one of the 49 different methods we have 
a habitof using. 

No shunt-feed method is shown because 
the series method is just as good for the 
Meissner circuit, and simpler. 

Sometimes it will be found that better 
operatii;m can be gotten by connecting a 
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variable condenser across the plate coil. It 
will generally not act as a proper tuning 
condenser but will simply roake the tube 
take more power as the capacity is in
creased. Which wav it acts depends on the 
tube, the antenna, the coils and the coupling. 
Try it, if your Meissner :,et does not seem 
to work just right. 

The Armstrong Circuit 
Probably you have been wondering all this 

time what has become of the Armstrong cir
cuit. Suppose that we start to "develop" 
it. Since it is beginning to he a habit to 

h. J@ . 
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FIG. 7 DEVELOPING THE ARMSTRONG CIRCUIT 

FROM THE PLATE TICKLER 

start with the plate-tickler arrangement we 
may as well do that again. It therefore 
appears once more as Fig. 7 A. When we 
de-couple L, and L, as in Fig. 'iB, oscilla
tions stop as before. This time we will 
start them in a new way-which is really 
the oldest way of all the ones we have shown 
so far. '.rhis time we do the thing by so 
simple a thing as connecting another con
denser C, across the plate coil and tuning 
that also. There isn't the least doubt in 
the world that the tube oscillates-the very 
poorest sort of a tube will generally manage 
to start with this circuit ( tho its per
formance may be unsatisfactory)-hut it 
isn't at all dear at the moment why the 
thing oscillates. There isn't any such trans
former action as we had in the Hartley 
circuit or the Meissner circuit and there 
must be some new sort of action, even tho 
the circuit looks almost like that of 
Meissner. The bug under the chip is the 
same old grid-plate capacity that was get
ting us into trouble a little while ago. This 
time it is helping. 

How the Armstrong Circuit Operates 
Suppose that we use a UV-202 tube and 

tune the L,-C, circuit to 180 meters. (I am 

perfectly willing to tune it to 3 meters if 
you say so because this circuit is a star at 
getting down to short waves.) The tube 
does not oscillate. Now we start turning 
the condenser C2 and after a while the tube 
starts oscillating. We will find that the 
wavelength isn't far from 180 meters and 
that the plate circuit (meaning L,-C,) is 
tuned fairly closely to this same wavelength. 

What has happened is something like this. 
Our tube has somehow had a little current 
surge in the grid circuit. Any little surge 
will do and they are always present in every 
circuit. Being a good amRlifier, the tube 
promptly passes this surge on to the plate 
circuit--but amplified. So far, so good
but the surge does not die there, it sets ihe 
L,-C, drcuit to oscillating and a little of the 
high-frequency energy from there passes 
back to the grid by way of the little grid
plate condenser (the capacity between the 
plate and grid) that we just spoke of. 
If the L,-C, circuit is tuned to the same 
wavelength as the L,-C, circuit, then this 
"amplified and returned" energy will arrive 
at just the right moments to get the grid 
circuit to swinging heartily-and the tube 
is oscillating. 

Practical Modifications 
As usual, when one starts to put the cir

cuit to work several difficulties turn up. 
The first of these ( especially for the 203-A 
tube in the 40-and 20-meter bands) is that 
the tube takes far too much plate current 
when the two circuits are tuned to the 

· same wavelength. The difficulty is prob
ably caused by the large grid-plate ca
pacity of this particular tube which permits 
excessive feedback, which t•auses the grid 
to be o-ver-excited. 'fhis seems especially 
likely since a prompt cure is usually possible 
by the modification shown in Fig. SA. Since 
the grid condenser is in series with the 
grid-plate capacity it can he used to cut 
down the excessive feedback. 'fhe grid leak 
has been connected direct to the filament so 
as to keep from shunting the condenser
but this is probably not a good idea, especial
ly as it calls for an r.f. choke and none of 
us seem to know anything about them. In
ddentally, I am not too sure of the reason
ing as to the excessive feedback-but the 
cure works very well. 

Of course a very simple way to get around 
this thing of having an excessive plate cur
rent is to mis-tune the plate circuit or grid 
circuit. The trouble with this is that one 
has a good chance of having the tube go 
scurrying from one wave to the other, 
frantically trying to accommodate both cir
cuits and either managing to be unsteady 
and to produce a rough note or else pro
ducing two wavelengths, both of them un
steady. 

At wavelengths below 30 meters, one 
begins to notice more and more another 
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effect which isn't in the book. This is an 
unreasonable wish on the part of the tube to 
ADD the capacity of C, and C, before decid
ing what wavelength it prefers to work at. 

On.i!'fDY ~"":%,. 
au/ 

\_,.µ-1µ...........,c= 

L,[ c, 

® 

FIG. 8 PRACTICAL ARMSTRONG CIRCUITS 

As far as the tube is concerned it will work 
at 6 meters with C, at 30 and C, at 70 or 
with C1 at 80 and C, at 20.-0r with both of 
them at 50 or one at O and the other at 1"00. 
•rhis annoying effect becomes very promi
nent below 15 meters, both with the Arm
strong circuit and with the Vallauri-Mesny · 
circuit, which is a circuit we will come 
to later. At 5 meters things act exactly 
as if the two condensers were in parallel 
and the readings of the condenser scales 
become almost senseless, therefore we have 
found it desirable to go to the ancient 
"llitraudion" which has only one tuned 
circuit and will work at least as far down 
as the Armstrong circuit--2 meters easily 
with a UX-210 tube. 'rhat circuit also we 
will get at later. 

In the Armstrong circuits used in Ama
teur stations the two tuned coils are usually 
made almost alike. There is no special need 
for this as the power in the grid coil is much 
smaller so that a small coil tuned by a 
more compact (tho just as good) con
denser is perfectly O. K. For instance the 
little General Radio 247-W trap and wave
meter makes a good tuned-grid circuit for 5 
and 50 watters while a sending helix and 
sending condenser must be used in the plate 
circuit. This at the same time gives one the 
working wavelength automatically-pro
vided one has first made sure that the "ca
pacity adding effect" isn't present. Usually 
it isn't at 80 metera and it is quite unlikely 
to be very bad at 40. In the 150-meter 

band it isn't noticed, I think. At 5 
meters we have no wavemeters, so every
thing is alright except in the 20-meter band. 

The dotted arrow in J.i'ig. 8A is supposed 
to indicate that at times it is better to con
nect the grid to a point somewhat below 
the top of the grid coil. This sometimes 
helps to re.duce the power taken by the tube. 

'rhe circuit of Fig. 8B is a practical trans
mitting circuit. It will he seen to look very 
much like the Meissner circuit of 6C. This 
is quite as it should be; all of these sending 
circuits are related and with a few excep:. 
tions any one of them will do all the jobs 
any other one will do-and do them just 
as well. 

A DIRECT RADIO-CONTROL RELAY 
(!Continued jrom pane f!I) 

o:f a sample tube of this sort is 10,000 
ohms, the filament draws I ampere at 5 
volts, the amplification constant is 9 and 
the plate resistance varies thru the limits 
mentioned above. 

Circuits for use with this sort of tube 
are shown in figure 3, which also shows the 
1/E characteristics of the wire used to 
make the grid which serves as anode, tak
ing the place of the usual plate. It will 
be· seen that this is wire having "ballast 
resistance" characteristics. 

A.R.R.L. Information Service 
Rules 

Please help us by observing the following 
rules: 

1. Keep a copy of your questions and 
diagrams and mention that you did so. 

2, Number the questions and make a 
paragraph -of each one. 

3. Make diagrams on separate sheets 
and fasten ,them to the letter. 

4. Print your name and address (not 
merely your radio call) on your letter. 
Don't de,pend on the return address on the 
envelope as this .is destroyed when the 
letter .is opened. 

5. Don't ·ask :for a comparison of the 
various manufacturers' products. 

6. Before wribing, search your files of 
QST-the answer probably i.'f there. 

7. Address all questions to Informa
tion Service, American Radio Relay 
League, Inc., 1711 Park Street, Hartford, 
Conn. 

8. It is noit essential to enclose an en
velope as long as yo11 supply postage and 
PRINT CLEARLY your name -and address 
on your letter. 
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Experitnenters' 

T HE management of the O.W.L.S. 
system has not changed although 
the ''center of gravity" of the sys
tem :has suddenly shifted to the west 

coast. K. V. R. Lansingh, in charge of the 
standard frequency stations has removed to 
California and may be addressed 2227 Lake
shore Ave., Los Angeles. D. C. Wallace, 
chairman of the O.W.L.S. committee has 
also moved to "the coast" and may be ad
dressed at 109 West 3rd street, Long Beach, 
California. The loud signal signing 6AM 
is backed bv the same equipment that for
merly worked at 9ZT. 

-R. S. K. 

20 Meters Transferred 
There seems to he practically no experi

mental set building and test work in the 20-
meter hand (problem 29). What work is 
being done is purely of a contact and traf-

t ;uluma\c.<;e$ 
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TRANSMITTER CIRCUIT USED AT lER. EXACT 
WA VE 4.86 METERS 

fie-handling nature and it is believed that 
this can ,be much more effectively handled 
hy the department which is designed to deal 
with such contacts. Reports on such work 
,vill hereafter be handled by the Communi
cations Department which is in better posi
tion to do work of that nature. 

We regret very much the -fact that no 
more interest ·was shown in transmission 
tests and in the -design and construction of 
:receiving equipment. Most of the members 
devoted their time to unor:ganized trans
mission and while this was in a way im
portant the improvement of receivers was 
considerably more so. 

In its present form we believe the prob
lem will receive its greatest impetus un
der the Communications Department and 
we are therefore cancelling it as an active 
X-section problem. Those members listed 

Section Report 
under T-29 will be sent the 'bulletins of the 
Communications Department concerning 
this kind of transmission and reception. We 
would like to have any suggestions you may 
make on this subject. 

---H. P. W. 

References on Directive Transmission 

A most interesting description of the new 
2t1-meter Marconi ''beam" station appears 

5-M.ETER TRANSMITTER AT 1ER 

in the November 8 issue of Wireless World. 
It should not •be overlooked by anyone work
ing in the 20- or 5-meter bands. This is a 
station of the type having two straight rows 
of vertical antenna..'!, the one set being ex
cited while the other set acts as reflectors. 
The transmission is at right ang,les to the 
lines of antennas. 

The parubolie type of reflectors has been 
discussed in several articles appearing in 
QST and other radio publications. Of these 
the 5-meter and 20-meter experimenter may 

l(t,,m 
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RECEIVER USED BY CAPTAIN FJLLIPINI 

find the following useful. B-meter and 5-
meter refieetors may be based on the arti
cle appearing in the leading position of the 
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QST for May 1925 or the one on page 18 
of Radio for November 1925. The lf'-ading 
article of November 1925 Radio discusses 
both the parabolic and the parallel row sys
tems. 

Por those who read German readilv there 
is a very excellent article on the general 
subject of directive transmission in the Sep
tember 1926 issue of the J ahrbuch der 
Drahtlosen Telegraphie und Telephonie. The 
article is by A. Meissner of the Telefunken 
company and contains information of the 
greatest practical interest. The article will 
be abstracted in the next issue of QST. 

The 1ER Results Confirmed 
Herewith are photographs and circuit 

drawings giving details of the 5-meter trans
mitter and receiver used in the tests from 
Italy to Tripoli which have !been reported. 
ibefore and which are now definitely con-

5-METER RECEIVER AT 1ER. A SIMILAR ONE 
WAS USED BY CAPTAIN FILLIPINI 

firmed. Ing. Santan:geli Mario is very anxious 
to obtain further 5-meter schedules of some 
duration with stations that intend to keep 
strictly to the schedules. Such schedules 
should be made fi weeks ahead and this Sec
tion notified so that bulletins may be mailed. 
Remember the gta.rt of the schedule should 
he 6 weeks after we are notified. 'rhe 
tests may run for any time that is desired 
though about 30 days is usually enough. 
Letters to lER will be forwarded through 
hhis office if desired. 

5-Meter Work in General 
Evidence is grad1nally accumulating as to 

the things we may expect from 5-meter 
waves. 'rhey seem likely to have communi
cation value when used at the proper time 
and for the proper distances. As !loon as 
these things are a hit more definite they 
will be presented through QST. An article 
on some workable reeeivers appears else
where in this issue. A bulletin on a cali
•hration method for 5-meter wavemeters is 
lbein:g prepared for mailing to all 5-meter 
men and will ,be sent on request to others 
also. -R. S. K. 

New Transmitting Condenser 

T HE two cond'ensers shown in the illus
tration are the new adaptations of 
the General Radio type 334 receiving 

condenser, made for amateur transmitting 

circuits. The condensers are double-spaced 
384 receiving ones, having a capacity of 50 
and ~00 !tftfd. respectively. They are of the 
alummum end-plate type with hard rubber 
insulation. 'fhe plates are of lacquered 
brass with the familiar General Radio 
soldered plate construction. A counter
weight is supplied, it being impossible to 
use the G-R vernier of the rear-end gear 
type on a transmitting <iondenser. As the 
plates are ,videly spaced thev make excel
lent short-wlave reeeiver cc>ndensers, the 
capacities remaining quite constant. They 
will withstand a voltage of 2,000 and are 
very compact. 

-J.M. C. 

,--i~--S .... tr.;;..a.,;;;.,;__V,;:,..;;.S.J•pm:..._,. 

From Madison, Wis., comes the announce
ment of the engagement of Miss Josephine 
Schaub of the Burgess Battery Company to 
one Donald H. Mix of 1 TS-WNP fame, and 
now 9EK-9XH. M.'ix first became famous 
when operating lTS at Bristol, Conn., sev
eral years ago. He almost alwavs 
turned in the longest list of Calls Heard to 
(.JST-so much so that he soon became 
dubbed "The Sleepless Wonder". As oper
ator on the first McMillan-Bowdoin-North 
Pole expedition he was first to carry ama
teur radio toward the North Pole, where he 
distinguished himself gloriously. · Since his 
return from the Bowdoin's first radio
equipped trip Don has been with the Bur
gei;s people, both at Burgess Isle and at 
Madison. Our heartiest congrats to both. 

8MG has taken up aviation. It is report
ed that he is going to get some first-hand 
information about this Heaviside Layer 
business. 

1BGC ealls our attention to a Ham-Ad in 
which a swap of a B. C. L. receiver for a 
shotgun is offered. Wonder who the ham is! 
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Standard Frequency Transmission 
in Australia 

By H. A. Stowe* 

H
AVING noticed pieces in QST l'e

i,, .. :•,u·ding the transmission of stand
ard frequency signals in the 
U.S. A. I thought perhaps the 

amateurs over there might b1; interested 
in what we are doing in that lme. 

Australian 2GX is a medium power sta
tion -employing a pair of . twenty-watt 
Phillips Z2A tubes with an mput of ap
proximately 50 watts. The plate supply 
is taken from the a. c. mains, transformed 
to 1 :WO volts and rectified by a pair of 
ZG2A Phillips rectifier tubes. 'rhe trans
mitter employs a modified Colpitts circuit 
with the addition of grid modulation for 
telephony. All condensers, transformers, 
etc. (also one of the meters) are home-made. 
The transmitter was designed to carry out 
the standard :frequency work of the Wire
less Institute of Australia, before the In
stitute's own station 2WI was built, hence 
it had to cover a large frequency range. 
The station has had little time for long 
distance work although it has been heard 
on both c. w. and phone in all states of 
the Commonwealth and N• w Zealand, also 
recently in the U. S. A. 

The Institute's own station 2WI is con
structed for service rather than -experi
mentation. It employs a Hartley circuit 
magnetically ,~oupled to the antenna. 
•rwo Marconi 250-watt tubes are used, 

amplifier employing a transformer-coupled 
201-A is used for phone work. Provision 
is made for i. c. w. and also foreonnections 

THE 11,'EW 2WI TRANSMITTER 

to land line, if required :for broadcast 
work. 

This station was the first in 
Australia to send out calibration 
waves for the benefit of experi
menters. It was done under the 
auspices of the New South Wales 
division of the Wireless Institute 
of Australia. It is now handling 
standard frequency work and gen
eral traffic between the various di
visions of the Institute. At pres
ent •standard fr_equency signals are 
sent out one mght a week at ten 
p. m. S. M. T. on c. w., buzzer and 
phone as shown in the schedule 
:further along in this article. 

AUSTRALIAN 2CX AND SOME OF THE EQUIPMENT USED 
POR CALIBRATION WORK 

The changing of wavelengths 
during the standard transmis
sions · takes about 60 seconds. 
This, I think, compares favorably 

one as an oscillator and one as a modu
lator, using the Heising system. The 
plate i,upply -is from a. c. and is rectified 
by two Marconi MRl rectifiers. A speech 

• '"Rawene." Rnyal Street, Chatswood, N. S. \V., 
operator Australian 2WI and owner Australian 2CX. 

with the work in other countries. A 
clockwork key is used to send the sched
ules. It is supplied with the disc bearing 
the letter for that particular schedule and 
is allowed to run during the schedule. 
Those •hearing the schedule can identify it 
by the constant repetition of the one letter, 
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The station is housed in a separate 
building specially built for the job. This 
J>uilding is also the official calibration sta-

SIDE VIEW OF THE 2Wl TRANSMITTER 
The S-tubes shown on the lower shelf have now been 
replaced by the MRI rectifiers mentioned in the text, 
to permit the use of higher power. 

tion of the New South Wales Division of 
the Institute •and contains a J·ewell valve
testing set, besides a General Radio pre-

Schedule of Standard Frequency •rransmis-
sions from 2WI 

1st Tuesday in Month 
,, Jt ,, tf 

3rd .. 

5th 

Wave C,,de K. Cycle 
Jpngth. Letter Rating. 
Meters 

260 R 1157 
uo P 1250 
220 0 1864 
200 N 1500 
180 M 1667 
160 L 1875 
140 K 2144 
120 J 2500 
100 G 3000 

80 P :>750 
so D r;ooo 
40 Y 7500 
30 B 10,U00 
20 A 16,000 

cision wavemeter and the oscillators neces
sary for wavemeter calibration. Another 
wavemeter near the receiver is used for 
checking 'the wavelengths of other transmit
ters that are heard. 'rhe receivers consist 
of a short-wave r~ w. rec~!iver and a honey
comb coil broadcast receiver. A two-stage 
audio amplifier can be used on either set. 

As the range of frequencies covered is 
considerable the station has three aerials 
suspended from a 96-foot mast. One is 
a two-foot cage 200 feet long for the 250-
meter band, another is a single wire 60 
feet long for the 90-meter band and finally 

there is a single wire from the top of the 
mast straight into the cabin for receiving. 
A common three-wire counterpoise is used 
for both transmitting aerials . 

.. _,.~aa.. ... S_t_r...,~ ... Yr.-...s .. ·p..,.· --• 

Don Wallace of nZT-9XAX fame has 
moved to the West Coast, being now located 
at Long Beach, California. His new call 
is 6AM (not 6AN., as mentioned in Novem~ 
her QST) about which Wallace says, "6AM 
is local standard time, the best time to 
work 6AM is 6AM LST regardless of wheth
er you are in Singapore, Africa or other 
foreign countries such as the East Coast." 
H ., 

1, 

Howard M'ason of the Seattle Radio Lab 
(and 7BU) tells us that he is building a 
7½-watt transmitter of the plug-in varfety 
for the 7th District Supervisor of Radio's 
office, the first ham transmitter to be in a 
Radio Inspector's office we have heard of. 
'fhe call will be 7RI. 

G-2BMM warns us that all British ama
teurs with a 2-plus-three-letters r-all are 
licensed to use artificial or dummy antenna 
only. So do not ·write any of · them for 
schedules. 

On page 24 of December (JST we ran a 
Stray announcing a free log distributed to 
amateurs by the Burgess Battery Co. So 
many requests from non-amateurs or would
be amateurs have been received that "FS" 
out at Burgess' requests us to flay that the 
log can be sent only to licensed radio ama
teurs who include their calls when writing. 

"De.ar Eddie: What part of a transmitter 
is most likely to cause trouble - 'l'he nut 
that holds the key." 

The UG, US, UR, UW short wave calls 
being heard every night belong to stations 
of the . Tropical Radio Telegraph Company 
(United Fruit Company). Most of these 
stations are in Central America. It is un
derstood that the big UniFruit station at 
New Orleans (WNU) is about to do some 
short wave transmission also. 

It seems that some fellows never tire of 
pounding brass. Ralph Venegas for five 
years has been manager of WSA one of 
the busiest 600-meter stations in the 
world. Venegas pounds brass at WSA all 
day long then goes home and makes his 
2WH do its stuff. Incidentally, 2WH 
cleared an enormous amount of ·KEGK's 
t;raffic. Venegas says its a whole pile ·of 
:fun to work hams on short waves and 
handle traffic with them, knowing that he 
could not cover the same distance on 600 
no matter what power was used. 
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5-Meter Receivers 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

T
HERE is no special reason why a 5-
meter receiver needs to be a freak, 
though enough of us have built freaks 
that we hardly care to show. 'rhe 

needs of a 5-meter receiver are the same as 
for a 40-meter 1·eceiver with such differ
ences as result from multiplying the fre
quency bv 8. 'rhese differences are real 
~nough and on the whole make the building 
of the tuner more troublesome than is the 
case at longer wavelengths. Just how each 

FIG. I FIVE METER HARTLEY 
CIRCUIT 

one comes in can be found out most easily 
by thinking out the construction of a 5-
meter tuner that seems to show some 
promise-and then trying the idea. 

Boyd Phelps and I have been through this 
performance many times, and have watched 
others at it. We finally have some re
ceivers that are workable in the same man
ner that the usual 40-meter set is. One of 
them is shown in the photographs but one 
must unden1tand that the following is a 
complete story, attempting to talk about a 
variety of receivers (about 50) tried by us 
and others. 

"Hand Capacity" 

Most builders of 5-meter receivers start 
out by worrying about the hand capacity 
effects that ,vilf be met. ,Just why every
one gets so worked up about this I do not 
know. It is the very least of the troubles 
of the 5-meter man and can be dropped 
C(lrnpletely out of the picture by shielding 
or extension controls. Personally I prefer 
shielding because it permits a compact set 
and most of our listening is in the field. 
It is eertainly effedive; in the set shown 
by the photographs one ca.n tune in a bat
tery-driven "pure e.w." oscillator and let go 
nf the knobs without the slightest shift in 
the beat note. The hands can be laid across 
the panel without producing any effect at all. 
Observe that this is true though there is 
nothing- like a complete shield, only a l/1.6" 
brass sheet bent to form both panel and 
base. This has the incidental advantage 

that much wiring can be omitted, the panel 
serving as a return for the negative B and 
the positive A lines. If desired a part of 
the tuned circuit may be run through the 
panel which is of large area, has extremely 
low inductance accordingly and therefore 
sometimes permits convenient changes in 
construction without especially loading the 
tuned circuit. 

Concerning Losses and Tuning Range 
While a decent amount of care is ap

propriate in any tuned circuit there seems 
to me to be very little rea;,on why one 
should worry about r.f. losses in a IS-meter 
job, except on'ly in the bearings of the vari
able condenser of the tuned grid circuit. 
The coil will always be 1 or 2 self-support
ing turns of heavy wire and since the re
ceiver is oscillating the resistance here 
seems not worth worrying about. The con
denser is really worth thinking about, 
though not just in the way that one would 
expect. We had a horrible time with the 
first 20 receivers until it began to dawn on 
us that one absolutely must not use a con
denser with two bearings in metal Pnd 
plates for the very good reason that the 
bearings both have some resistance and the 
resistances change as one turns the con
denser. As a result the r.f. current goes 

FIG. 2 .5 METER ULTRAUDION 

sometimes through one bearing and some
times through the other. This does not 
matter at 600 meters. it does not do much 
harm at 40, but at 5 it is fatal for the in
ductance of the two paths though the con
denser frame is not the same and therefore 
the tuning jumps about horribly. So far 
the best thing we have found is a single
bearing condenser with a phosphor-bronze 
"pigtail" shunting the bearing so as to keep 
it out of the argument as much as pos
sible. Unless the pigtail is covered with 
insulation it must he kent dear of the 
Bhaft, In :most condeniSers · the pigtail 
winds around the shaft and when that 
happens there are fearful noises in the 
headset. It is easy to see why this is so
the tuning jumps about some 10% when 
14" of pigtail cuts itself in and out of the 
circuit. Even with the pigtail insulated or 
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held dear of the shaft, this arrangement 
is not ideal by any means and must be im
proved before we are done. Unless the 
pigtail is very wide it will have enough 
inductance to cause serious loading in a cir
cuit where the whole wire-length is quite 
likely to be less than a inches. 'fhe con
densers we have found Jo not allow room 
for a wide pigtail. In addition to this even 
the wide flexible leads do not seem to shunt 
out the bearing well enough so that we have 
tried bearings in which the material used 

ONE OF THE 5-METER RECEIVERS 
Front view showin,: nothing- except the fact that the 
set looks like any other hurry-up compact set. This 
is a General Radio "standard panel" which I• drHled 
so that almost any G.R. part will fit. This accounts 
for the extra openin,:s. The panel Is not on the 
market. 

is or an insulating nature; So far these 
have not been well-made but they do seem 
to be the answer to the noise-bearing 
problem. 

The capacity of the variable condenser to 
he used depends 'on the tuning range; 
naturally. r have several times said that 
it should be very small, but ther,e is some
thing to be said on the other side as well. 
Suppose first that we eonsider a broadcast
range receiver. This will go from 200 to 
600 meters with a cond·enser capacity of 400 
picofarads max. When tuned to· 200 we 
find that there is still left a minimum 
capacity (condenser, socket, wiring and 
tube) of 25 picofarads. Thus we are get
ting a tuning range of only 3/1 with a 
c.apacity range of - l6/l which should do 
much better. The difference is due to the 
distributed• c,apacity of the coil for we are 
talking about a bad and old-fashioned re
ceiver. Suppose we now start to make a 
f,-meter receiver and find that when the 
condenser is turned down to zero on the 
scale we are tuned to 4 meters, also that 
the fixed capacity in the circuit is 10 pico
farads. Now if we have things no better 
planned than the broadcast receiver just 
mentioned it will take a max. capacity of 160 
picofarads to carry the tuning up to 12 
meters. Of course it isn't desirable to 
cover that tuning range for the territory is 
inhabited by too many kilocycles. How
ever, the inaccuracies of our wavelength 
standards are such that it, really is quite 

advisable to have such a range as 4.5 to 5.5 
meters, and even that calls for something 
like a 50 picofarad (max.) condenser. One 
dislikes exceedingly to admit this and per
haps it will not long be necessary, for our 
good friends in the industry are working 
up some real 5-meter wavemeters of which 
the first will be ready before this is printed. 
When they come through we will know the 
tuning range better and need to allow less 
slack to make up for inaccuracies. 'I1ris 
will permit tuned circuits with a bit more 
inductance and a bit less variable capacity
the fixed capacity unfortunately will stay 
fixed until we can get some special tubes. 
It would be nice if someone were to build an 
underground railway for the importation 
of the little Marconi peanuts, "C:l tubes'' or 
"V 2,1 tubes"--! don't remember which. 

Mechanical Vibration 
'I'he last thing most of us thought of is 

the thing that has made bv :far the most 
trouble in 5-meter work. We assumed that 
a reasonably rigid job would be o.k. As a 
rule it is not. In the reeeiver shown in the 
photo the secondary circuit is fairly well 
behaved, being made of a single turn °of ¾" 
copper tubing screwed to a GO picofarad 

HI 
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FIG 3 

Hammarlund "vernier" condenser. This 
tubing was heated and dropped into water 
to make it soft so that it has less tendency 
to. vibrate. The rather "hay wire'' plate 
c01l normally surrounds a wooden fortn 
1vhich holds it in place-it is rather bad as 
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shown in the photo. The rule seems to be 
that the coils must either be wound on a 
form with wire too soft to have much spring 
or else wound self-supporting of soft tub
ing or some such thing. Tlie dimensions, 
etc., will be taken up later. 

Perhaps there has occurred to the reader 
the possibility of trouble 
occasioned by vibrations 
reaching the tube. It 
is a good guess; unless 
eushioned 'Well the de
tector tube is very 
noisy. The tube in the 
photo was not well 
enough cushioned and 
has since been raised to 
admit a 1" cushion cut 
from a rubber bath 
sponge. Naturally if 
the tube must be eush
ioned and the tuned cir
cuit rigidly mounted to 
the condenser it follow;; 
that flexible leads must 
<'onnect the two. As C. 
H. West has pointed out, 
these ieads must be very 
flexible. A few No. 36 
wires are about right, 
r,specially if made into 
a loose Hpiral about 
1-16" in diameter, in 
which shape they 'have 
less tendency to vibrate. 
The circuit should be 
one such that the !,:,ads 

from it. 'rhe slider noise was excessive 
even with a laminated diagonal-contact 
slider, also any shift of the 'slider threw 
the calibration off hopelessly. This would 
not have been bad if we had been able to 
get satisfactory o;,;eillation without moving 
the slider at every tuning change, but that 

AND THE TOP VIEW 
to the tube are outside 
of the tuned circuit--at 
least as far as possible. 
The receiver in the-photo 
uses the ordinary tickler 
circuit with the regener
ation controlled by a 
variable bypass conden
ser. The leads to the 
detector tube ean be 
i.truck with a glass rod 
with no more result than 

The same set tilted forward to ~how the layout. The apparatllll 
at the rear edge of the panel is an ordinary 2-step audio amplifier. 
The ""-'l<'ntlal part of the 5 meter arrangement is the system at 
the left front. The vernier dial carries one or the Hammarlund 
vernier conderu,ers on which is mounted the sin&'ie-tnm grid 
,,oil of copp"r tubing, The plain dial drives the regeneration 
control condenser on which is mounted a strip of bakelite ~arry
ing the R.F. c,hoke and the tkkler. The latter i• normally Wf>nnd 
un a wooden core ..,rewed to the panel. Th.- tiekler has 6 turrui 
% the diameter of the grid coil. 'i'Vhen the photograph WM 
taken the jaek was unmounted sinee the proper number of 
audio stag"" was still unsettled. The grid condenser and leak 
which se-em to rest on the metal ha!le are rt>.ally carried by the 
grid terminal of the detector socket. , 

a brief and soft "prrrr." If the detector 
tube itself is hit th<:>re results a terrific 
row that does not stop for 5 minutes. Hit
ting the panel produces little effect of any 
sort. 

Choosing the Circuit 

Practically all the circuits tried had bad 
interlocking ·between the tuning and the re
generation controls, or else cailed for a slid
fog contact. which introduced noises that 
were unbearable after passing through a 
2-stage audio amplifier. 

For instance there is the Hartley-circuit 
arrangement sho,vn in Fig. 1. 'rhis seems 
to be very popular in Europe but we have 
failed completely to get any i,;ood work 

seemed impossible unless the two halves of 
the inductance were made into -coils and 
these put near each other for increased 
eoupl:ing--and then the slider had no chance 
to work. 

The Ultraudion of Fig. 2 was given a 
great deal of a chance. It is beautifully 
simple, oscillates easily and calls for only 
one tuned circuit-also has a chance of get
ting down easily because the tuning capacitv 
is in series with the tube capacity. 'Un
fortunately it seems to necessitate resistance 
control of regeneration and that in turn 
produced intolerable noises though these 
schemes seem to work well enough at longer 
wavelenirths. The ahsorption-drcuit idea 
was tried but the result was just what one 
alway!'!_ rets W~(!,n resonating a wavemeter 
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to an oscillating circuit--a "click" and 
silence, all of a sudden. 

In the same way the other circuits were 
tried one after another until it boiled down 
pretty well to the Armstrong tuned-plate
tuned-grid arrangement and the plate tickler 
circuit ·with regeneration controlled by a 
variable bypass -condenser as customary in 
amateur receivers. The Armstrong circuit 
is by far the easie~t to get action from; 
almost any tube will oscillate at even 2 
meters with this circuit--but the set cannot 
be calibrated--there are two tuning con
trois and one never knows if the one is 
listening at 4.5 meters or at 5.3-it is all 
guesswork. 

The Circuit Used 

'The present circuit is the familiar one of 
Fig. 13A. The actual arrangement in the 
set is shown in HB whE-re the extra rigid 
wiring is shown in heavy lines and the 
extra flexible wiring in very light lines. 
'The circuit as shown has a share of the usual 
difficulty, that the tickler condenser 02 has 
some tuning effect. Three cures fur this 
have been worked out. The first one was 
the usual one of a small..:diameter tickler. 
This is the seheme used, in the set of the 
photos. The second scheme wa,; to inter
weave the tickler and secondary so (,losely 
that one can "set-and-forget" the tickler 
over the tuning range. This was done in 
the Boyd Phelps tuner which is like this 
one. The third schema '\Vas devitsed by 
Phelps and is shown by Fig. 3C. In thi,; 
arrangement there are two r.f. -plate eir
cuits in parallel. One of them is through 
L2 and C2 and is coupled back to the grid 
coil Ll. The other path is through L3 and 
C3 and this is not intentionally coupled back. 
The regeneration--control condenser is a 
Cardwell two-section affair in which the 
double rotor has been "jimmied" so that the 
capacity of one section goes up as the other 
goes down. The effect is to drange the 
reactance of the two r.f. paths inversely as 
the condenser is turned but to leave the 
plate load more nearly the same. The theory 
of this may be a bit leaky but the practice 
s.eems amply good enough so that the de
vice deserves attention at wavelengths well 
above 5 meters. When using a construction 
in which the capacity between Ll and L2 
was high this arrangement permitted turn
ing the regeneration control for i.ts com
plete half-tum without ever driving the 
beat note of a d.c. oscillator out of audibil
ity. Very few 40-meter sets stand that 
test. Either this scheme or the one of 3B 
is workable and satisfactory. In addition 
to this super-regeneration has been tried 
on the set of the photos but the results have 
not been entirely satisfactory because of 
the wearying effect of the steady ''variation 
frequency" howl. Some fairly good results 
l1ave been gotten with a "variation :fre-

quency" of 30 Kc. obtained from a tube 
and a General Radio •'tuned transformer'' 
bu~ the coupling between this and the oscil
latmg detector must be ehanged and as one 
can not hear the 30 Kc. oscillation it is hard 
to tell when the correct adjustment has been 
made. This is especially true when one i!:1 
hunting f?r a "5-meter" signal that is likely 
to tune m anywhere between 4. and fi.5. 
This is not quite true super-regeneration 
_an¥Way. The detector never stops oscil
lati_ng "l?ut only changes the intensity of its 
oscillations as they· are modulated by the 
,lO Kc. tube. · 

Small Parts 
In the shunt-fed drcuits (such as those 

:3hown. here) the ?P<;ration is good only if 
the r.f. choke coll 1s good and is solidly 
fastened down so that it does not vibrate 
Various coils have been tried but nothing 
s_o _far has been an improvement on the 
little basket-weave coil sho,vn in the photo
graph. Curiously, solenoids of small wire 
(spaced apart or dose wound) have not 
been as good as a rule. 

The grid condenser seems important. One 
~•f _about 50 picofarads capacity works well 
if 1t happens to be r.;o,:1d. Some makes are 
not reliable while others seem to be steadily 
good. • 

The grid leak is a matter of cut and trv. 
Tu.he:3 act very much unlike. A general 
rule 1s to start with a handful of gridleaks 
of various resistances and try them until 
one is found that is quiet and° at the same 
time has the right resistance to give smooth 
operation. 

Th.e antenna may be coupled in as shown 
.for C. H. West's receiver in the December 
issue or els~ m3:;v be ,!:onnected to a point of 
the tuned 1:1rcmt ~ii from the low-voltage 
end of the tuned circuit. In the set shown 
in the photos the antenna is simply con
nected to the condenser frame and the 
coupling is obtained by the drop through 
the condenser frame to the panel. The 
auten,na may be a. long one or a short affair 
woi:kmg near the fundamental. ,\.ntenna 
tunmg ('an be added if des-ired. 'The long 
antenna seems to work better if one is to 
?Se the condenser method of coupling shown 
m the West receiver. 

2~M . sends us .a neat little eabinet tip 
which 1s made of a wood screw having a 
very large and thick felt head. When 
screwed into the bottom of a baseboard: or 
cabinet there will be no danger of scratch
ing the highly polished dining room table 
on which the apparatus may be mounted. 
The tips are called "Bassick l<'eltoid Tips" 
and are obtainable from •almost any hard-
ware store. • 
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A Short-Wave Super-Regenerative Receiver 
Edwin B. Dallin* 

T
HE super-regenerator described in 

this article is considerably different 
from the original Armstrong circuit 
in seve1·al ways. Before giving the 

details of the circuit used, a .few words on 
the theory of operation will be given. 

In using a regenerative set of the or
dinary type there are two conditions under 
which it is used. First it is used tn re
ceive modulated signals and broadcast pro
grams, where the circuit is not oscillating, 
but is operated just at the "spill over" point 
where the ;;ensitivity is at the highest de
gree. 

This gives very great sensitivity but as all 
of us know the best sensitivity is obtained 

amateur. In this case the greatest sen
sitivity is obtained by reducing the re
generation until the tube is just ready to 
:,lop oscillating. By careful design ,mch 
a set can be made reasonably free from in
terlocking between the regeneration con
trol and the tuning control-that is the tun
ing effect of the tickler can be cut down 
very greatly. Unfortunately this calls for 
a new tickler for each small band of wave
lengths so that the tickler must be changed 
when the secondary coil i,.; changed. In 
addition to that. the bc>at note and the tun
ing change together---which may be an 
advantage or a disadvantage, depending on 
one's views. 

An ideal combination of the 
two sorts of receivers would 
seem to he obtained if we could 
somehow separate the various 
adjustments s.o as to get a re
ceiver that acted' about this 
way. 
A------'Cuning control having no 
1;ffect on beat note or sensi
tivity. 
B--Note control having no 
(•ffect on tnning or sensitivity. 
C--Sensitizing device, either 
automatic ,,r operated by still 
another control. 
Control B could then be used 
to C'ut out the beat-note device 
when one wishc>d to receive 
modulated matter or radio

THE DALLIN-HALCO RECEIVER, EMPLOYING THE PRINCIPLES phone broadcast where a note 
DISCUSSED HERE WITH SOME CHANGES IN THE CIRCUIT j,; neither needed nor wanted. 

when the tube i,; just ready to begin os
cillating and the regeneration control at this 
point is very critical, besides varying with 
,vavelength. The sensitivity drops very 
rapidly as the critical point is departed from. 
A verv desirable improvement on this 
~ort of receiver ·would be obtained if it 
were possible to do away with the ticklish 
regeneration adjustment and to maintain 
the detector at maximum sensitivity in ,;ome 
ot:her fashion. This would result in a set 
with a single adjustment--tuning-unless 
the device for maintaining the detector sen
sitive had some adjustment. 

'rhe ~econd way in which the regenerative 
detector is used is in an oscillating con
dition for the reception of c.w. signals. 
Here the frequency generated by the os
dllating tube beats with the incoming fre
quency -to make an audible note. 'r1!-is. is 
the usual receiver used by the transm1ttmg 
.~ * Cruft Laboratory, Harvard lJnive~ity, Cambrid~e, 
~.iass. 

When receiving c.w. one would 
put this device into action. The detector 
circuit could be tuned without alternating 
the beat-note Hnd the operation would be 
extremely stable and satisfactory. 

The super-regenerative- drcuit to he de
seribed will accomplish the above and the 
sensitivity is extraordinary on short wave• 
length!'!. Before going any further it will 
he well to review the meaning of "super
regeneration". ln the ordinary receiver we 
have a tube with controllable regeneration 
11nd (as has just been said) we obtain the 
heat e.w. sensitivity with the tube barely 
osdllating and the best telephone sensitivity 
with the tube just below oscillation. 
Now if a tube ls non-os<'illating and we in
crease the feedback suddenly thPre will be 
a very small part of a second during which 
the tube will be extremely sensitive and will 
i:dve great mnplification of very weak ~ig
nals-;-hut alll!ost. immediatly it will "flop" 
over mto osc11lation. If we now back off 
the regeneration and repeat the perform-
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ance we can obtain another split !lecond 
of great amplification-but again the tube 
"flop!" into hard oscillation. Here would 
be a good way of obtaining great sensitivity 

cycles ( even as low as 200 cycles) and a 
complicated filter used to get rid of the 
resulting "squal". If any modulation fre
quency much below 15,000 cycles is used a 

if we would only work the tickler 
back and forth enough hundreds 
or thousands of times per second. 11ErERoor11r- i::,;:,~ 
Perhaps one could do the equiva- ~-------r----=--''-'-------;;;;--------, 

[)ETECTOR.. 

lent thing with a motor-driven 
regeneration-eontrol condenser, 
but the receiver would be a 
rather terrible thing. I<'ortunate
ly the equivalent thing can be 
done by wiggling the bias of the 
detector tube back and forth at 
a high enough rate, thus throw
ing the tube in and out of re
generative condition very rapid
ly. 'rhis rate must be rather 
high because each of the little 
periods of "super regeneration" 
is very short and one must im
mediately afterward take the 
tube back and get it set to repeat 
the performance. This "varia
tion voltage'' for the grid of the 
detector tube is provided by an 
extra tube osci11ating at the "va
riation frequency'' that is de
sired. Some of the energy of 
this extra tube ( which we will 
call the modulator) is fed into 
the grid circuit of the detector. 
The sens,itivity increases as the 
square of the frequency, so that 
on very short waves the results 
are amazing, and tuning at 13 
meters is as easy a.,; at 
80 meters. 

The super-regenerative de
tector circuit is controlled by the 
modulator which periodically al
lows the detector circuit to 
build up in regeneration, almost 
to the oscillating point and 
then stops it and allows it to 

L----+----•,__s_w:..• --4-----~--"---···· r···- k:5 r•;:+---;1~ +A 

6 -A +-'-6 
DIAGRAM OF THE SET 

Ll 35 tams of No. 26 wire e•n a 3½" tube. 
L2 53 tams of the same wire on the same tube and close to LI. 
L3 and L4 windings of a 30 Kc. Acme transformc,r with 2 sides 
of the eore removed. otherwise two coils of 15 millihenrY in
ductance. 
L5 Depends on wavelength to be tuned in. See text. 
LG R.F. Choke. Se,i text. 
Cl 500 µµids variable. 
C2 250 1,1,fds fixed. 
CS 2000 µµfds fixed. 
C4 500 µµfds fixed. 
C5 500 ,,µfds variable. 
CG 10.000 µµf~ fixed. 
C7 250 µµids fixed. 
C8 l microfarad bypass condenser. 
C9 5000 µµfds fixed. 
ClO 1 microfarad bypas.~ condenser. 
IU 50,000 ohms R"rid leak. 
R2 5,000.000 ohms (½ meg.) grid leak. 
R3 50,000 ohms. 
R4 variable high resistance of type used for plate control of 
tubes. 
R5 filament rheostat suited to tub"" used. 

R6 Ballast resistors. such as Amperite. 
None of the fixed condensers except C3 are critical. The grid 
condc,nsers may be a little smaller and the others larR"er than 
shown. All of th""e are of mica except C8 and CIO whkh may 
be paper condensers of the usual bypas-s kind. 'fwo antennas are 
shown to indicate that the antenna may be coupled inductively 
or thru a small ,,ondenser. 

start over again. If the modulator is of 
low enough frequency the circuit has time 
to build up to a considerable amplitude 
before the modulating frequency cuts it off. 
The choice of the correct modulation fre
quency (which we called the "variation. fre
quency" above) depends on several thmgs. 
If it is too high the super-regenerative 
action does not have time enough to de
velop before the detector is again cut off. 
The proper time depends on the wavelength 
for if the wavelength is short ( 40 meters 
for instance) many more oscillations can 
:lccur in the same amount of time, there
fore the super-regenerative effect can de
velop much faster. At ordinary broadcast 
wavelengths (frequently of about 545-1200 
Kc.) the super-regeneration is incomplete 
1nd the sensitivity poor unless the mod_ula
tion frequency is kept well below 15,000 

steady "peanut roaster whistle" will be 
heard. This is very tiring and spoils the 
reception. -

At short waves the super-regeneration is 
very much more rapid in action and a much 
higher modulation frequency m;:iy be used 
while still getting good sensitivity. This 
permits placing the modulation freqiiency at 
15,000 cycles where it will not be heard well 
enough to be offensive. 

Under the conditions we are talking 
about, the detector never really oscillates 
and will not give a beat note from a steady 
carrier wave. It is extremely sensitive, how
ever, to any modulated carrier, even when 
the modu!ation is slight so that many alleged 
e.w. stations may be heard because of the 
imperfect smoothing in. their filter systems. 
This way of receiving is not recommended, 
however, except for voice or music or for 
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i.c.w. telegraphy. For good c.w. work a 
separate lieterodyne tube is used. This 
tube provides the beat note, ·wh1ch is ad
Justed independently of the detector timing. 

The Detect-Or 

In the diagram shown below, the detector 
drcuit is shown as a very persistent oscilla
tor circuit, a necessary condition for opera
tion. 'rhe modulator circuit is coupled to 
the detector grid through a high resistance 

THE CONNECTIONS AND APPARATUS BELOW 
THE BASE OF THE DALLIN-HALCO RECEIVER 

of 50,000 ohms, which reduces the effect of 
the capacity (distributed and Jumped) of 
the modulator circuit, making it possible 
to operate the detector on a very short 
wavelength. 

The detector circuit is similar to the 
"throttle" type of receiving circuit but with 
much larger plate condenser C, than is usual 
for receiving purposes. '.rhe coil L, is one 
continuous winding, divided into two parts, 
A and B. The number of turns will be 
given further on. 'rhe wire should be of 
a fairly large eross section and the turns 
should be close together since the coupling 
is more important than the losses in this 
circuit. L, is a radio :frequency choke and 
so far the Samson Number 85 radio fre
quency choke is the only one I ·know of that 
has no "dead spots" from 15 to 100 meters. 
R, is important and must be smooth in op
eration. 'fhe "Clarostat" gives the best re
sults of any tried as yet. C,, C. and Cm are 
by-pass condensers to prevent any radio 
frequency from going into the batteries or 
phones. The antenna may he coupled by 
means of a single untuned turn near the set 
or by means ,if a very smnll condenser in 
series between the grid end of the coil and 
the antenna, but iii any case the coupling 
must be very loose. 

The Modulator 

The modulator circuit is made up of con
stants designed to give about 15,000 cycles. 
The easiest way to make it is to use for I.,, 
and L, an Acme 30 Kc. transformer, original
ly designed for a super-heterodyne inter
mediate frequency transformer, but by tak-

ing out the top half of the iron core, which 
is in two sections, the circuit oscillates at 
about 15,000 cycles when connected as shown 
in the dia:gram. The frequency may be in
creased by siiding the core out a little from 
the winding if (,iesirable. R, and C, insure 
steady operation and minimum drain on the 
B battery. 

The Heterodyne 

As was said before, when c.w. is to be 
received a note must be created by the use 
of a ,;eparate heterodyne. 'rhe heterodyne 
osciliator is built into the set, being the tube 
at the left of the set. 

The heterodyne oscillator circuit is 
coupled to the detector only by being con
nected to the same batteries as the re
mainder of the set. The peculiarity of this 
drcuit is that it is tuned to a very much 
longer wavelength than the dc,tector c.ircuit, 
if the heterodrn'.! drcuit were tuned to the 
detector circuit the strength of oscillation 
would be too great and the detector would 
be para.lyzed by _the strong oscillations. By 
operating the heterodyne at a much greater 
wavelength the comparatively weak liar
monies of these wavelengths may he used. 
When received signals ar.e strong, the lower 
values of tuning capacity C, are used since 
the drcuit will oscillate more strongly at 
the lower capacity, but when weak signals 
are to be picked up, the condenser C, may 
he increased in value where the oscillations 
are weak and the harmonics still weaker 
and where the sensitivity is accordingly the 
greater. 

The values of wavelength for the hetero
dyne are not critical and the values used for 
broadcasting are useful, especially if any 
calibration is desired, for the harmonics 
may be easily computed, unless there is an 
objection to using the broadcast wavelengths 
,,vhere there is a B.C.L. receiver in the same 
house~ A range of wavelengths a little 
above the broadcast ones may then be used. 
The grid' eondenser C, and leak R, are used 
to obtain more steady operation of the 
oscillator and incidently to reduce the drain 
on the B-battery. A switch Sw2 turns on 
the heterodyne filament when changing from 
roodulated to e.w. signals. 

Operation 

The operation of the set is very simple. 
With the switch Sw2 open and the proper 
eoil inserted at L,, dose to the switch Swl, 
thereby turning on the d.etertor and modu~ 
lator tubes. Now gradually decrease R, 
from a htg·h value until a slight hiss is 
heard in the phones. As C, is tuned many 
stations will be heard and most of them will 
merely dter the intensity of the hiss unless 
they are poorly filtered, when the unfiltered 
component of the wave will be heard Any 
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short-wave broadcast or modulated tele
graph signals will now be heard and the 
only adjm,tments are the tuning and the 
variable resistance R,. 'rhis resistance 
merely controls the sensitivity and volume. 
The adjustment of R, should stay fixed over 
a large range of frequencies. 

To receive unmodulated c.w. signals turn 
on the heterodyne oscillator by Closing 
switch Sw2 and turn condenser C,, starting 
from a low value until a point is reached 
where the hiss disappears, now increase 
C, and several places will be heard where 
the hiss is reduced, each one as C1 is in
ereased, affects the hiss less and less. Then 
when the detector tuning condenser is tuned 
to a station, adjust C, until a beat-note is 
heard, the strength of it being determined 
by the particular harmonic that is being 
obtained from C,. 

When a station is heard and a good beat
note is obtained, it will stay :remarkably 
steady, providing the transmitting station 
has a steady frequency. Any alteration in 
detector tuning or in control resistance will 
not affect the beat-frequency, and the de
tector circuit may be touched with the hand 
without affecting the note though the sig
nal strength will, of course, drop. 

If the set should sound like a flock of 
canaries, there is too much antenna coupling 
or too high losses in the detector drcuit. 
There should never be l;!ny heterodyning or 
squealing at any adjustment when the 
switch Sw2 is open. 

The main tuning condenser c. may be 
a 500-Jtµfd condenser as the tuning is not 
at all critical and the larger condenser will 
give a greater range unless it is desirable 
to limit the range. The heterodyne con
denser should also have a capacity of 500-
i.iµfd as it is desirable to have many points 
where a station may be heard so that the 
strength of the harmonics may be varied 
over a great range. A very high ratio 
vernier dial or a two-plate vernier condenser 
connected in parallel with C, is recommend
ed. No shielding is necessary if metal end 
plate condensers are used for the hetero
dyne and detector circuits. 

Data for Coil L 

Wavelength Turns-A Turns-B Diameter 

55-90 ......... 10 ......... 12 ......... 3¥.i 
28-55 .......... 3 ......... .4.; ....... 3½ 
19-30 •...••.... 2 ....•..... 2 ......... 3 1/g 
13-22 .......... 2 .......... 2 ......... 3½ 

The above values are appropriate. 'fhe 
form should be three and one-half inches in 
diameter except for the shortest wave
length where it should be three inches in 
diameter. 

The 201-A type of tube is recommended 
for use in this circuit. The smaller tubes 
give a more limited range of wavelength. 

A B-battery voltage of 45 is sufficient. For 
head phone reception it is not necessary 
to use any audio frequency amplification, but 
an audio frequency amplifier may be used 
without any trouble if the modulation fre
quency is high enough. Do not expect very 
good results above 150 meters, as the am
plification rapidly becomes low on the higher 
wavelengths. 

A Short-Wave Precision 
Wavemeter 

THE popular General Radio type 224 
precision wavemeter has recently been 
made available in short-waye ranges. 

The new instrument is pictured in the cut 
herewith. It has the general characteristics 
of the 75-24,000-meter 224 model but has 

been re-designed to cover the amateur and 
broadcast bands. 

The new meter is known as the type 
22.1L. It has a wavelength range of :from 
15 to 600 meters, six coils being provided 
to cover this band. The condenser has a maxi
mum capacity of 250 µµfd., there being both 
fewer plates and wider spacing in the new 
one. The condenser is insulated by Iso
lantite strips placed in a very weak and 
uniform electrostatic field. The instru
ment is provided with a main scale with 25 
divisions, and an auxiliary scale attached 
to a very high ratio vernier. By means of 
the auxiliary scale the instrument can be 
read directly to one part in 2,500. 

The coils are space-wound on deeply 
threaded forms, and are enclosed in walnut 
cases. Each ease has a terminal strip 
which is engraved with the wavelength 
range of that particular eoil. The coil and 
meter terminals are fitted with posts which 
do not allow any coil to be inserted in the 
mounting supports in a reversed fashion. 

A Weston thermo-galvanometer is built 
into the meter. It is connected in series 
with the condenser and coil and is so wired 

(Continued on Pa,ge 46) 
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The UX-213 Rectron and the UX-874 
Voltage Regulator 

By 0. W. Pike* 

A S is well-known, the problem of sup
plying d. <!. to the. plates of a 
Yaeuum tube :from an a. c. source of 
power may be divicled into three 

;;eparate parts. It is necessary first to 
rectify the alternating current, second, to 
remove the ''ripple'' which always exists 
after simple redification, and, third, Jn 
many -cases, to provide some me,ans of 
maintaining the eorrect output voltage re-

~,,,.rJ1 

• 
f'IG. 1. THE UX-213 RECTIFER TUBE 

The tube hu two separate plates. ln$ide of ea~h 
there -is a f> .. volt. 2~,ampere 0 :XL'' tungsten filament. 
The plates are in~ulated from each oth .. r, the fila
ments being connected in parallel. Footnote 1 e.x
piains the difference between this tu)>e and the simi
lar UV-196, 

gardless of the output current or variations 
in the a. c. supply voltage. 

The rectifiers most widely used for elim
inators are of the full-wave type, consisting 
of a step-up transformer and dther two 
half-wave or one fuil-wave rectifier.1 There 

•· Researeh I,ahorat<>ry, G,eneral Electric Company, 
Schenectady. J\r. Y. 

1. The old ..,S" tube was a half-wave re(~tifiei- of 
the gaseous fliseharge t.y-p'!. Two w~re 11~.eRRar,y, 
"<,ne on """h side of the ~ycle". The little "Ray
H1l'<:>n" tube is a emall version of the same thing 
hut works on both sides of the "·Yele--l. e. is a full~ 
wave rec,tHie:r. Coming to 1,he kenotrons we have a. 
\vhole family of half-wave rectifiers of the hot
filament, cold-plate variety. The best known are the 
!1\00-volt, 1/5-ampere, UV-217-A and the "20-watt" 
lJV-\l16 and UX-216-B. Lately there have been added 
two small full-wave tubes, the General-Electric (ft. C. 
A.l UX213 and the Westinghouse i.R. C. A.) UV-196. 
The form.,, uses two separate plates but has the 
"XL" lilaments ~.onnecte<l together. The latter uses 
one plate and requires a ::1eparate fl lament trans-
former secondary for each of the oxide-coat.id tila
numts.-'fech. Editor. 

is available a :i:ull-wave vacuum tube recti
fier designed for use in "B" eliminators and 
known as the UX-213 Rectron. '£his Rec
tron has two separate plates and two fila
ments connected in parallel. Externally, 
the tube is similar to the UX-210 Radio
t.ron. Figure l shows the internal and ex
ternal appearance. 

The filament of this tube is of the .X-L 
tungsten type and has a rating of 5 volts, 
the current being approximately 2 amperes. 
A.t first thought, the 10 watts consumed by 
the filament may seem high, but this power 
is drawn from the a. c. line, which is an 
economical source of supply. The high 
·wattage results in long life and ample 
emission over a variation in filament volt
age of from 4.5 to 5.5 volts. The UX-213 
has a maximum a. e. supply rating of 440 
Yolts RMS between anodes and a maxi
mum d. c. output rating of 65 milliamperes. 
This rating is based upon two limiting fac
tors-first, that of the impressed a. c. volt-

3101-----1----+---+--+-----l 

~OI----ie----+----+---+----1 

W 40 W dO 
LQ4D CllR-":!-1.1._!.'{ '!ir..1.,;.'{HPt.1/t£J 

FIG. 2. A.VERAGE PERFORMANCE CURVE OF 
A UX-213 PULL-WAVE RECTIFIER SUPPLYING 

A FILTER AND LOAD 
The applied voltage is Ml:11lmed to be 220-per-plate 

and 5 for the filament. all at 60 eycies. The Mild 
curve shows the output voltage of the tube. The 
dashed curve has be<'n added by the editor to show 
the voltage that would be available after thf' output 
had P•Med thru a 750-ohm filter. In practice the 
available voltage would be aomewhat higher than 
this carve., the exact value dependin,c on the filter 
eonstants and load. The practical voltages therefore 
lie between the two curves. 

age, which in turn is limited by the insu
lation between elements and by the effect 
of positive ion bombardment on the elec
tron emission from the filament-second, 
that of the d. c. output current which re
sults in anode heatin.~ due to electron bom
bardment. The latter is practically inde
pendent of the voltages used. 
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The characteristics of the UX-218 tube, 
when used with a full-wave rectifier con
nection as described, are illustrated in Fig
ure 2. :F'rom this figure it can be seen that 
with the maximum d. c. load a current of 
65 milliamperes at 180 volts is available for 
filter and load voltage. 

Considerable variation is allowable in 
the design of a filter for a "B" eliminator. 

~!40 

~ 1201-----"-!---"'('.',. 

~1001-----+--"c 

t t: 80f---+--~'<l-'-.c 

~ c~ f---+--,----t-_...,_,._ 

401-----1----+--~-~---f 

20 

10 20 30 
LOAD C/IRR.EN r (Nlll/AHPERES} 

FIG. 3, PERFORMANCE OF A TYPICAL RECTI• 
FIER AND FILTER WITHOUT A STABILIZER 

A very satisfactory one consists of two 
chokes in one side of the line with con
densers to the opposite line from both sides 
of the chokes. It is possible to eliminate 
one stage of the filter and use only one 
choke and two condensers, although the in
ductance of the one choke must be large 
for equivalent results. The UX-874 voltage 

FIG. 4. THE UX-874 REGULATOR TUBE 
The \"iew at the left shows the central pointed elec

trode with its short insulating shield while the cen
tral picture shows the plate in place. The tube was 
discussed in more detail on page 32 of our June 
issue. 

regulator, to be described later, is a con
siderable aid to filtering. 

Unless the filter chokes are made very 

large, their resistance is usually as great 
as that of the rectifier itself, and the result 
is a voltage drop across the filter which is 
often greater than the drop in the rectifier. 
Because of this drop in the rectifier, the 
d. c. output voltage from the filter will 
vary when the eliminator is to be used with 
miscellaneous receivers taking different 
amounts of current. This condition is illus
trated by Figure 3 for the 90-volt tap of a 
typical eliminator with no corrective ad
justment. An effective method of over
coming this condition is to use the UX-87 4 
Radiotron. 

The UX-87 4 Regulator 
The UX-874 is a voltage regulator tube 

making use of ionized inert gases at low 
pressure for the conduction of current be
tween the electrodes. The unique and use
ful property of this tube is that when 
placed in series with a resistance the volt
age drop across the tube remains practical
l,y consf,ant at 90 volts <roer a range of cur
rent values f1•01n 10 to 50 •milliamperes. 
Approximately 125 volts d. c. is necessary 
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FIG. 5. OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
UX-874 IN A TYPICAL RECTIFIER-FILTER SYS-

TEM WITH DIFFERENT LOADS 

to start the gas discharge after which the 
voltage drops to the regulation voltage. Fig. 
4 shows the appearance of the tube. By 
arranging the filter so that it has a pair of 
90-volt output terminals and connecting the 
UX-874 across these terminais it is possible 
to keep this voltage practically constant, the 
filter supplying the required series resist
ance. Figure 5 illustrates this condition.• 

The filter actlon of the regulator tube is 
due to the inherent low impedance which is 
characteristic of the gas discharge tube in 

2. Since the regulator is connected to the 90-volt 
tap, it seems at first sight as if the higher-voltage 
taps are left free to vary at will. Brief ~onsideration 
will show that the effect of the tube is to provide the 
rectifier and filter with a constant-current load
thereby tending to stabilize all the voltages involved. 
Unfortunately the maximum \"oltage of the system 
cannot be run U:P indefinitely or the device would be 
excellent for am..teur transmitters, tending to remove 
the wearysome "yoop.yoop" effect from the note of 
the set.-Tech. Ed. 
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question. In other words, the UX-874 tends 
to absorb even the voltage variations due 
to the a. c. supply and therefore acts some
what Uke the condenser in the filter in 
smoothing out the rectified voltage. In the 
,'.ase of the (:ondenser, one way <:>f explain
ing the smoothing out effect is to state that 
it, has a very high d.c. resistance and a 
low a.c. impedance. In this way the d.c. 
component of rectified voltage is not af
fected, whereas the a.c. component is prac
tically short circuited and so greatly low
ered in value. 

In the case of the glow tube, the d.c. re.
?ist.ance is fairly high (1800 to 10000 ohms) 
while the impedance to changes in voltage 
(a.c. component) is quite low. The low 
.impedance follows from the fact that there 
is praetically no change in voltage drop 
across the tube for relatively large changes 
in current through the tube." 

Figure 6 shows the diagram o:f connec
tions for a suggested built-up "B" elimi
nator set. The transformer should have a 

fHAGRAM n)R"8"8ATTfRY Et.JMINATOft 

PIG. 6. A CURRENT-SUPPLY SYSTEM SUIT-
ABLE TO RECEIVERS 

115-volt primary and 440- and 5-volt sec
nudaries, both 'with center taps. If de
::-ired. the return to the 5-volt winding may 
he to either end rather than to the ci°enter. 
The plate winding should have a current 
rnpacity of 40 milliamperes while the fila
ment winding should, of .course, earry the 
two-ampere filament current safely. It may 
be easier to obtain separate transformers 
for the filament and plates and just as sat
isfactory results are obtained by this 
method. 

'fhe filter chokes should have at least 25 
henrys inductance and if the total resist
a uce o:f the two chokes is greater than 750 
ohms the capacity of the set will be limited 
to some extent. If one choke is used this 
should have at least 50 henries inductance. 

~1. \Vhen thP. 0evlce ls used for low-pow~r trans
n1isftion, the Hllei- will be rather less complex than 
the ,.)ne ':4hown in l'ig. 6 .• in fact. the- last condenser, 
middl<> ,·,,ndense,. ,md """ond choke may all be left 
off~ the. fi1tering beinp: good enough with one con
d,..nser, one ~hoke and the 874 tuhe. Even the first 
t.•ondenser need not have a capacity of over 2 micro
fararls. In addition to this, the 2-mierofarad conden
~«rs acrosa the resistors may be omitted.--Teeh. Ed. 

'rhe condensers should have at least 5 µfd: 
eapacity and be satisfactory for 250-volt 
<Jperation. 

The resistance values shown are calculat
ed for correct voltage distribution w'ith 
750-ohm resistance in the two chokes. If 
chokes of greater resistance are used, the 
!WO ohms between the 135- and 90-vo'lt taps 
should be increased, although this will re
duce the current imtput ,;btainable from 
the various taps. 

As illustrated, the set will deliver 10 mil
liamperes from the 135-volt tap, 40 milliam
peres from the HO-volt tap and detector 
tube -current simultaneously. 'I'he 1.JX-87 4 
will maintain the BO volts practica11y con
stant at any load up to 40 milliamperes . 

Once constructed and properly adjust
ed, this set will, within the range of the 
device, supply the required voltages 1iiith-
1:nit adjustment regardless of the variations 
in supply voltage or the current drain of 
the receiving set supplied. 

A SHORT-WAVE PRECISION WAVE
METER 

(Continue« from Page ,f.t) 

that the rotary plates of the condenser, 
the condenser shield, the galvanometer 
and the outside end of the coil are at low 
potential. The condenser and meter are 
mounted on a quarter-inch aluminum p1.nel, 
and are housed in a walnut cabinet which is 
shielded with sheet copper. Hand capacity 
effects are, consequently, zero. 

The meters are supplied with mounted 
calibration curves for each $:Oil. A eon
denser capacity curve can also be had. Each 
111€ter is individually calibrated from a 
standard which, in turn, is chacked from 
quartz erystals whose fundamentals have 
been determined hy checking harmonics 
from a standard clock. 

Where a precision wavemeter covering 
the amateur and broadcast bands is de
sired, the type 224L leaves nothing to be 
desired. Mechanically and electrically it is 
a bea.utifut job. 

-J.M. C. 

3VlC HA5 AN OPP HOBBY. 1-1~ 
IIAS A $<'HOOL OF Pl:r TAME HSI! 
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Amatem:R@.o 
Stations-' 

lAAO, Newton Centre, Mass. 

ONE need never have heard of 1AAO to 
know that this station has communi
cated with amateurs in all corners of 

the globe. A look at the QSL cards plas
iered on the wall above the transmitter 
tells t!ie whole story of lAAO's DX. Every 
card 1s an acknowledgement of two-way 
communication, and not a "QSL heard" or 
a "QSL tks for your card" type. 

1AAO is owned and operated by H. H. 
Cooley. The station is located at Newton 
Centre, Mass., about eight miles west of 
Boston. The main transmitter uses one 
250-watt tube which is always operated 
quite a v;ay below normal rating. The 
tube Tllll!!' stone cold at all times. The 
drcuit is a Hartley type with Hertzian an
tenna. Plate supply is rectified a. c. ob
tained either from a 120-jar ehemical rec
tifier and filtered or from a synchronous 
rectifier which is carefully cradled below 
the transmitter table. On account of the 
Herculean t.ask of keeping the chemical 
rectifier cleaned and in order it is rarely 
used. For a long time the transmitter 
and receiver were operated from the same 
room but as the operator was cool when 
the weather was likewise and hot when 
summer <CJame along, the receiver was 
dropped to the floor below, and a remote 
control arrangement installed,. All live parts 
of the transmiwter are mounted on Pyrex 
insulation. 

Separate antennas are used for receiving 
and transmitting. A ground or counter
poise is· not used on either antenna. The 

transmitting ¥tire has an -average height 
of 35 feet and the receiving one a height 
of 20 feet. On the operating desk are lo
cated the receiver, control switches for the 

•. osMs s~swv;J~~~J~'.'.: l 
!'I.NB t;·,rlS U·lt · .t;WJ,' ; 

\i Yi,/~,. •, '.>YK 

transmitter, straight key, home-made side 
swiper and two lamps used as primary 
rheostats. The receiver is of the usual 
detector and one stage of audio frequency 
~mplHica.tion type. A recount of 1AAO's 
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DX reads like a roll-eall of the League of 
Nations, as the League of Nations would 
like to see it. In fact if all of the coun
tries lAA.O has worked belonged to the 
League (of Nations) there never could be 
another war. 'fhe list is interesting. Here 
It is: Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Bel
idum, Bermuda, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Costa 
Rica, Cyprus, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Den
mark, England, Finland, France, Greenland, 
Holland, Irish Free State, Honolulu, India, 
Italy, Labrador, Madeira, Mexico, Morocco, 
New Zealand, Palestine, Panama, Philip
'J)ines, Porto Rico, South Africa, Spitzbergen, 
Sweden, Spain, •rasmania, Germany, Domi
nica, North Ireland, Newfoundland, Luxem
bourg, Poland, New Caledonia, Uruguay, 
Portugal, Jugo Slavia, Nicaragua, Jamaica, 
Faroe Islands (near Iceland), and Austria. 
And all f>f these countries have been 
·unrrked by this station. Some DX! 

lAAO's eommunication activities are not 
confined to DX alone. His traffic total is 

a good one and he is a member of the R. C. 
C., also and quite needless to say, he owns 
a WAC Club certificate. 
. Such kick-rendering ev!-'~ts as telephon
mg a message and rece1vmg the answer 
while . an operator o:f some Aretic expedi
tion stands by in anticipation at the North 
P.ole; accepting a message announcing to 
the world the ~rrival of some expedition at 
its destination; establishing communication 
,v.ith two continents at once, such as the 
z4AM, g2LZ, ulAAO (New Zealand, Eng
land and U. S. A.) ,hook-up which was 
pulled off seven consecutive nights; culti
vating fast friendships in all parts 1Jf the 
world with fellows never seen, these and 
countless others constitute one of the 
fornmla for amateur radio's being one of 
the biggest things in the world, and these 
things will make amateur radio carrv on 
forever and should do much to ,,reate peace 
and understanding between nations. 

2SC, Governor's Island, New York 

THIS well-known station is the net con
trol station for the 2nd Corps Area 
Army-Amateur Radio Net. Captain 

,James L. Autrey is the officer in charge and 
Sgt. Massey is 2SC's Chief Operator. 

The outfit is crystal-controlled using two 
"5-watt" tubes as crystal oscillators and 
two Army VT-4B tubes as power ampli
fiers. The latter tube is quite similar tn 
the UV-203-A except that it has a much 

lower plate impedance. 
R-,;_-...,:;,"",,., Referring to the photo nf the 

r 

transmitter (and the diagram 
"' of the lavout) it will be :;een 

of plate and filament sources, i:; T
. l that the l:nmplete ~et, <:Xciusive ;tl mounted on top <)I a table en-

m•• 1, ca~ed in glass to kei,p out dust 
and moisture. 'l'he crvstal ,~

1 
mounting ~ppears at the· ex-

-·-· 4 m," treme left m the foreground. A 
154-meter (1947 Kcsl crystal is 

. normally used. 'l'o the right of 

h'! 
·--7':-..:'"N 
lnTIDTL_,,.,.,{:;;:·---;_;,c 

4:Jw ~4 

''""''
00 the crystal mounting is the 0-2.5 

ampere thermo-couple ammeter 
(Al) in the tank: circuit of the 
oscillator tubes. The latter are 
connected with grids and plates 
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together and filaments in parallel. They are 
of the well-known VT-2 type. 'rhe oscillator 
plate inductance (Ll) consists of five turns 
of edgewise wound copper strip taken from 
an old Murdock "oscillation transformer". 
This inductance appears directly to the right 
of the oscillator. This coil (as well as the 
coils L2 and L3) has been replaced since 
the photo was taken by a set of REL fiat
wise wound coils with noticeable improve
ment in output. 

The condenser between the two meters at 
the left is the plate tuning condenser C, 
and the other condenser at the right is the 
plate circuit of the amplifier stage. 

The central meter is a filament voltmeter, 
while the one at the right is a 0-2.5 Weston 
thermo-couple antenna ammeter ( A2). 
'fhe power amplifier tubes are also con
nected in parallel and the amplifier is tuned 
either to the frequency of the oscillator or 
to twice its frequency for 154- or 77-meter 
operation. 

The two inductances at, the right are L2 
and L3, the power amplifier plate inductance 
and the antenna coupling coil respectively. 
Keying is done in the positive high-voltage 
lead to the power amplifier tubes. Plate 
supply comes from a lO0O,..volt generator, a 
5,000-ohm resistance being connected in 
series to get the proper plate voltage for 
the VT-2s. 'fhe filaments are all heated 

from the same transformer, fixed resistance 
units being in the circuit of the two VT-2s. 

Under normal working conditions the 
crystal bias battery has a voltage of 40 and 
the power amplifier 90. 'rhe primary fila
ment rheostat is of the cylindrical type and 
is mounted on the front of the table. 

The s.et was designed and built at the 
Signal Corps Repair Shop at Brooklyn. 
Note the very nes1t layout-everything 
accessible, with the meters mounted on 
panels and brackets so that they can be read 
e-asily. The other photograph shows the 
operating table with Sgt. Massey at the key. 

2SC is in operation every night from 7 
p.m. until midnight. While the station's 
primary function is Army-Amateur work, 
the list of DX is a respectable one. 

9DTK, Milwaukee, Wis. 

TJIE present layout at this station, 
1 ~hich is the product of Fred Cate! of 

711 Kenwood A venue. has been on the 
air for about a year. 9DTK is much older 
than this, however, dating back to March 
of 1922. The transmitter in use now uses 

a ,coupled Hartley cirouit with a 250-watt 
tube, normally •Operated with an input of 
about !)00 watts. In the ;general view of 
the station the synchronous rectifier is just 
discernable at the extreme right on the 
floor. On the right hand end of' the table 
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is a small panel carrying appropriate con
trol switches by means of which the plate 
voltage can be varied in 500-volt steps from 
500 to rt,000 volts. On the front of the 
table are mounted (from right to left) an 
ash receiver (operating without any form 
of detector) a Bradleystat in the primary 
of the filament transformer circuit, and two 
control switches for starting and stopping 
the rectifier and turning on the filament of 
the tube. 

The transmitter is at the right of the 
table. Next, to the left is the antenna 
transfer switch which is an old style Mur
dock affair removed from its original wood
en base and fastened to an inverted Pyrex 
dish, and at the e.xtreme left is the short
wave receiver which uses a circuit similar 
to the one described by Hoffman of 9EK. 
Plug-in coils have been used in receivers 
at 9DTK since 1924. 

The other l)hoto shows a close-up of the 
transmitter. 'rhe primary tuning conden-
11er is a National type DX 7000 having a 
flashover voltage of 7,000. This is the 
condenser at the right of the transmitter 
panel. 'fhe antenna- series <,•,:mdenser is an 
old Coto receiving condenser. 'l'he meters 
on the panel are :filament voltage and plate 
current. At the rear of the - transmitter 
breadboard are the primary and secondary 
inductances. As seen in the photo these are 
spirally wound with wide brass ribbon. A 
rather novel arrangement is used to se
cure steadiness in the coil mounting sys
tem, two upright strips punched with holes 
at regular intervals serving as supports to 
which the coils are bolted, once the optimum 
coupling position ·has been found. 

The antenna is supported by a 55-:foot 
mast at the far end and a 35-foot pole at 
the near end. It is a four-wire fiat-top 
about 65 feet long and is insulated ,vith 
glass towel bars. - The cmmterpoise is a 
fan type directly underneath the antep.na 
and about ten feet off the ground. fhe 
counterpoise is also insulated by means of 
towel bars. The lead-ins are of one-inch 
brass tubing passing through the ,vindow 

panes. The antenna lead-in bushing was 
made by a friendly policeman who shot a 
hole in the pane with a 38-calibre revolver. 
A good hailstorm and a Lucky Strike 
punched the counterpoise lead-in hole in 
the lower window pane. Hi! 

The DX at 9DTK includes England, Italy, 
South Africa and France worked, and re
ports of being heard in almost all civilized 
countries in the world. 9DTK has won num
erous local surps and medals and prizes for 
his traffic l:tandling feats. In 1924 Cate! 
was asked by the Wisconsin Department of 
Markets to transmit t.he daily "Butter 
Cheese and Egg Market" reports of Mil
waukee to the Department's broadcasting 
station at Stevens Point, Michigan. This 
broadcasting :;tation is <lperated by !JDKS. 
Ever since the inauguration of this service 
HDTK has been keeping reg·ular daily sched
ules. Six months after the service \Vas 
started the "Daily Live Stock Market" was 
added. The farmers of Wisconsin now get 
up-to-the-minute market reports via ama
teur radio and broadcast station about fif
teen minutes after the market closes nt 
noon. F'B! 

• 
Speaking of the Sesqui-Centennial Ex

position's radio exhibit, a new release says, 
"A model of the P-5 Marconi code set is also 
shown and demonstrated. This model will 
be loaned to the City of Baltimore in the 
winter to keep the Chesapeake Bay .free 
from ice.'' ·we knew they were rock 
crushers but ice manipulators is a new term. 

When a<ldressing Headquarters it will 
greatly facilitate matters if you will address 
inquiries or letters to different departments 
on separate sheets. DON'T enclose a check 
for renewal of your membership with a 
letter to the Info Svc., and don't attach a 
check to your Calls Heard. 

4.TK has a very classy QSL card which he 
designed, the printing being done by the 
Greenville (S. C.) Chamber of Commerce. 
You fellows are overlooking an opportunity. 
'rhe Chambers of Commerce in almost any 
city should welcome the opportunity of ad
vertising their eity by printing your QSL 
cards gratis, and including a little squib 
about the state, on the card. 

9SZ suggests that an old B.C.L. vario
coupler with about half the wire removed 
from rotor and stator makes an excellent 
variometer (when the coils are connected in 
series) for use in the plate circuit of a 
crystal oscillator. Crystals of different fre
quencies can be used in the oscillator, and 
the extra tuning condenser (normally across 
the plate coil) is dispensed with. 
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C ONTINUING from previous data* 
foreign •contact information with the 
1ve are concluding the tables giving 

list shown below. Practically all countries 
in the world will have been· covered with 
this list in print. 

Best Time 
Wavelengths Be.st DX «,GMT) Traffic; 

Country" Assigned Band for QSO Handling 

150-250 
Australia 85 :+2-35 

32-35 (Special) 
All except 

105 

USA Allowe<I 

8CJ0-l400 
Experimental 

France 75 :J2-33 & 2200-0600 Experimental 
45 50 
25 
9 

All that do 
Inda-China not QRM 38-85 1700-2200 Experimental 

Commercial& 

0700-1000 No 
Japan None 35-37 .3 1300-1500 
China None 38 1200-1400 Yes 

Uruguay None 35 from 2200 on Yes 
Madeira None a0-40 2200 on Experimental 

Germany All to 100 40 0300-0700 Experimental 

S. India 25-30 25-30 2:wo-0100 Experimental 
and above 300 

The best U.S. band for contact with any 
of these countries is the so-called 40-meter 
one. 

• See I.A.R.U. News Section of following QST's for 
1926; August, September and October. 

Broadcast to the World 
At the suggestion of Mr. R. Oxenham 

of oA4L at Capetown, South Africa, ar
rangements were made ,vith the G. E. peo
ple at Schenectady whereby the A. R. R. L. 
officials put on a broad'Cast program from 
station 2XAF at Schenectady, the Head
quarters folks journeying to 2XAF on the 
night of November 27th. Our I. A. R. U.
A. R. R. L. President, Mr. Maxim, acted 
as "toastmaster" delivering a talk and in
troducing Secretary Wainer, A. R.R. L. 
Communications Manager Handy, A. R. R. 
L. Treasurer Hebert and Ross Hull of the 
Wireless Institute of Australia. Short 
words of greeting were •put across ,to ama-

teurs in all J)arls oi: the globe by all of 
these distinguished amateurs. 2XAF was 
in nperation on a wavelength around 32 
meters and it is hoped ,that the whole world 
heard all these I. A. R. U.-A. R. R. L. folks 
giving them the glad hand. 

Springbok Competition 
'.rhe Springbok Competition closed on Oc

tober 31st. As these lines are being pounded 
ont the official announcement of the award 
cannot be made, sufficient time not having 
l~lapsed for the South African judges to 
check the cards that have been forwarded 
with the Sou.th African logs. 'rhe Inter
national Committee must then announce the 
award. The "official score" as kept at the 

i-ACD, u-3CDQ AND i-lER at MILAN, ITALY 

U. S. end seems to indicate that 6CTO is 
first with 28 contacts, lCMX next with 24, 
6BMW third with 19 and 6ZAT following 
with 17. The South Afriean leaders are 
oA5O with 126, oA3B with !15, oA3E with 
59 and olSR with 47. It is hoped that an 
announcement of the awards can be made 
in the next issue of QST. 

Information recevied from QSL-card:s that 
came in during the last few weeks of the 
contest was necessary to enable the Amer
ican members of t'he International award 
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Committee to see their way clear to vote on 
what seemed at first to be a tie. 

Raven-Hart Visits Headquarters 
During t.he latter part of October we 

were pleased to have Major R. Raven-Hart, 
late ch9TC, later a resident of Italy and 
now on his way back to South America, with 
us for several days at A. R. R. L. Head
quarters. The Major proved to be a very 
interesting person. He left a tr,ail of 
friends after his too brief stay in the 
States. 

A Young Convention 
Several months ago Miss Elizabeth Zan

donini of u3CDQ made a trip abroad. We 
are showing a photogra,ph taken in Italy 
during a three..cornered Convention of three 
famous amateurs. Ducati of ACD, Miss 
Zandonini, and Santangeli of the well
known ilER. The "eonvention" was held 
in Milan. Since returning to the States 
aCDQ has been QSO ilER several times. 

New Hebrides 
From 6ZAT we have received a message 

from pi-1BD announcing a new station 
nh-HVW whose QR.A i::; F. H. Harvey, 
Vila Radio, New Hebrides. 1BD and HVW 
were QSO-his first DX contact. HVW can 

COMPLETE LAYOUT AT k-4YAE. FIRST k 
CRYSTAL CONTROLLED 

be found around :i4 meters. He asks that 
all amateurs watch out for his signals and 
send a qsL if actual radio contact is . not 
established at the time. The New Hebrides 
are one of a group of islands in a long 
chain in the west Pacific known as Melan
esia. 

FLASH! 
Just as we are going to press we have 
received a radiogram from b-3AA via 
z-3AR and u-9CXC which sayR, "Ilel
gian hams now licensed, QRH is 43 
to 47 meters stop call is figure "-1" 
followed by two letters stop old b-3AA 
is now h-4RS". Fine Business, and 
our heartiest congratulations. Other 
countries please note! 

Denmark 
\Ve have received an announcement from 

Denmark of the experimental transmissions 
from station OXZ taking place on a wave
]Pngth of 42.0 meters every evening from 
2100 to 2400 ((}MT) (4 p. m. to 7 p. m. 
EST). From 0400 to 0700 (GMT) (11 p. m .. 
to 2 a. m. EST) OXZ is trying to establish 
ci:,mmunication with stations in different 
parts of the world. All amateurs are asked 
tn coi:iperate and answer CQs coming from 
this station. QSL of signals received will 
be welcomed and should be sent to C. Warn
berg, \Valkendorfs,gade 2, Copenhagen, Den
mark. 

New (!RAs 
From K. E. B. ,fay of g2BMM we have 

received the following QRAs which should 
be of interest to all DX ·people. 

lw:-lJT, ~r. Tasker. 1n Hadfield Street, 
Georgetown, British Guiana. 

lit-lB, 'W. Hinentalis, Aukst, Karin, Kur
sai, Kaunas, Lithuania, QRH about 40 
meters with d.c. 

r-2WP, W. N. Paramonow, Neglimmey 
pr 14, Moscow, Russia. 

CVPE, A. Gariso, B. M. R. 'I'elegraphs, 
Villa Pery, Portugese East Africa. 

Germany 
The first crystal-controlled transmitter in 

operation in Germany is the product of Rolf 
Horkheimer of k-4 Y AE at Rottenburg. Un
fortunately the photo which shows the best 
view of the nice layout is not sufficiently 
dear to reproduce in the magazine. '..Ve 
are, however, showing two views of the set. 
One is a rear Yiew or the oscillator itself 
which uses a Mueller MS IV 5-watt tube 
normally operated with __ 450 volts of un
Jlltered d.c. on its plate. Plate supply comes 

CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR AT k-4YAE 

from a small motor-generator. 'I'he round 
crystai is seen on top of the mounting at 
the left of the baseboard. '.rhe crystal 
mounting itself is unusual. A heavy brass 
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plate is used as the bottom plate. A bake
lite square frame is bolted to this bottom 
plate. The bakelite piece has a window cut 
in it, the opening being the size of the top 
plate which rests on the cryistal. Note that 
all of the h.f. circuits are supported on 
porcelain insulators. The other view shows 
the complete layout. The crystal oscillator 
is at the extreme right. Filament ammeter, 
plate ammeter and tank circuit meter are 
mounted on the front of the oscillator panel. 
The center panel holds the controls for the 
first stage of amplification which is also a 
frequency doubler. The tube in this circuit 
is a Telefunken RS5 30-watt tube supplied 
from the same motor-generator. The last 
panel holds the 500-watt Mueller MSl tube. 
This tube operates at the frequency of the 
first amplifier. The tube is supplied with 
1250 volts from a W ehnelt neon gas rectifier 
tube. The rectifier tube is operated from 
a 500-cycle 220-volt alternator (through a 
step-up transformer) of 1.5 k.w. size, driven 
by a three phase 3 H.P. motor. The first 
contact established with this set was with 
y-2ZX in India. Since that time almost 
every country in the world has been worked. 
4Y AE only lacks Africa to have worked all 
continents. 

New Zealand 
From z-2XA via u8GZ we understand that 

two large whaling ships will be in the 
Antarctic this year. AQE, well-known from 
last year's trip, is operating on about 22.6 
meters and ARDI, the other ship, at present 
is on 36 meters but probably will run down 
to 33 or 34 meters soon. AQE is the Sirr 
James Clark Ross and ARDI is the Larsen, 
both from Norway. Both of these ships are 
anxious to communicate as often as ,pos,
.sible with amateurs in America and Europe. 

z-2A·C has been doing good work on 20 
meters and lowe,r, having been QSO Eng
land and France on 20 from 0400 to 1500 
quite regularly. z-2XA has been QSO Eng
land on 20 meters also. 2XA, Senior, is go
ing to Australia for a month but 2XA, 
Junior, will keep the station on the air. 

Long Wave Schedules 
Harry Washburn of New York City calls 

attention to the fact that members of the 
I. A. R. U. residing in foreign countries will 
find it of advantage to have a copy of the 
U. S. Hydrographic Bureau's book "Radio 
Aids to Navigation", their catalog number 
205, and obtainable from the Superintendent 
of Documents, Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D. C., for ninety cents. Remit
tances should be in international money 
order. This volume gives weather, hydro
graphic information, fog signals, time navi
gation warnings, etc., for stations all over 
the world. Schedules are found in it which 
cannot be found in any other book. 

Maurice Island 
On November 4th Strout of 2NZ speared 

a new station in a new "country'' when he 
worked w-3XB, A. W. King, 33 Virginia 
A venue, St. Paul, Maurice Island. 2BSL 
intercepted both sides of the QSO and sub
sequently IRF, SALY and 4NH were in com
munication with 3XB. 2NZ reports his .sig
nals as being R4, a.c. note and his wave
length around 33 meters. 3XB was using 
an input of 60 watts at the time of his 2NZ 
QSO. Maurice Island is near Madagascar. 
F.B. and welcome to the International DX 
ranks, OM. 

Singapore 
From u7IT we have received the follow

ing message from ss2SE, "A few amateur 
licenses issued in Malaya at last, for 30-watt 
input and wavelengths of 20 and 350 meters 
only. Reception here better now." We 
wish the authorities would adopt some 
wavelength ruling in the Straits Settle
ments,, and stick by that ruling. Poor 
s.s2SE has been switched from one wave to 
another so much one can never keep track 
of where he will be put next. 

20-Meter Band 
It is hoped that much effort will be put 

into 20~meter operation soon. Many stations 
are in operation both in the U. S. and in 
several other countries in this band. A 
number of the u'.s and several Europeans 
can be heard plugging away every Sunday 
afternoon. g-5HS requests the fellows to 
watch for him on 22.8 meters. 4SI-4TN re
ports f-SCT, f-8JN and n-PCUU regularly 
on 20. A nice low-power stunt was recently 
pulled off when Grindle of Hammond, In
diana, put over a string of signals to G. W. 
Mitchell of London. Grindle was using a 
single 201-A tube operating on 21.3 meters, 
with an input of 0.78 watt. F.B. 

South Africa 
At a recent conference of the S. A. R. R. L. 

PROMINENT SOUTH AFRICAN AMATEURS AT 
CONFERENCE 

he1d in Johannesburg a photograph of a 
number of prominent South African ama-
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NEW INTERNATIONAL INTERMEDIATES, EFFECTIVE 0000 G.M.T., FEB. 1, 1927. 

EUROPE 
EA-Austria 
EB-Belgium 
EC-Czechoslovakia 
ED-Denmark and Faroe Ids. 
EE-Spain and Andorra 
EF-France and Monaco 
EG---Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
EH-Switzerland 
El-Italy 
EJ-Jugo-Slavia 
EK-Germany 
EL-Norway, Spitzbergen and Franz Josef Land 
EM-Sweden 
EN-The Netherlands 
EO-Irish Free State 
EP-Portugal, Madeira Ids., and the Azores 
EQ-Bu)garia 
ER-Rumania 
ES-Suomi (Finland) 
ET-Poland, Esthonia, Latvia, Courland and 

Lithuania 
EU-U. S. S. R. ("Russia"), including Ukraine 
EV-Albania 
EW-Hungary 
EX-Luxemburg 
EY-Greece 
EZ-Zone of the Straits 

AA-Arabia 
AB-Afghanistan 

ASIA 

"AC-China (including Treaty Ports), including 
Manchuria, Mongolia, and Tibet. 

AD-Aden 
AE-Siam 
AF-French Indo-China 
AG---Georgia, Armenia and Azerbalian 
AH-Hediaz 
AI-India (and Baluchistan) and Goa 
AJ-Japan and Chosen (Korea) 
AK-(Unassigned) 
AL-(Unassigned) 
AM-Federated Malay States ( with Straits Settle-

ments) 
AN-Nep•al 
AO-Oman 
AP-Palestine 
AQ-Iraq (Mesopotamia) 
AR-Syria 
AS-Siberia, including "Central Asia" 
AT-Turkey 
AU-(Unassigned) 
A V-(Unassigned) 
AW-(Unassigned) 
AX-( Unassigned) 
AY-Cyprus 
AZ-Persia 

NORTH AMERICA 
NA-Ala.ska 
NB-Bermuda Id. 
NC-Canada, Newfoundland and Labrador 
ND-Dominican Republic 
NE-(Unassigned) 
NF-Bahama Ids. 
NG-Guatemala 
NH-Honduras 
NI-Iceland 
NJ-Jamaica 
NK-(Unassigned) 
NL-Lesser Antilles 
NM-Mexico 
NN-Nicaragua 
NO-British Honduras 
NP-"--Porto Rico and Virgin Ids. 
NQ-Cuba and Isle of Pines 
NR-Costa. Rica 
NS-Salvador 
NT-Haiti 
NU-United States of America 
NV-(Unassigned) 
NW-(Unassigned) 
NX--Greenland 

NY-Panama 
NZ-Canal !!.:one 

SA-Argentina 
SOUTH AMERICA 

SB-Brazil, Trinidad Id., and St. Paul Id. 
SC-Chile 
SD-Dutch Guiana 
SE-Ecuador and Gala.pagos Archipelago 
SF-French Guiana 
SG---Paraguay 
SH-British Guiana 
SI-(Unassigned) 
SJ-{Unassigned) 
SK-Falkland Ids. and Falkland Dependencies 
SL-colombia 
SM-(Unassigned) 
SN-Ascension Id. 
SO-Bolivia 
SP-Peru 
SQ-( Unassigned) 
SR-(Unassigned) 
SS-(Unassigned) 
ST-(Unassigned) 
SU-Uruguay 
SY-Venezuela and Trinidad 
SW-(Unassigned) 
SX- (Unassigned) 
SY-(Unassigned) 
SZ-(Unassigned) 

AFRICA 
FA-Abyssinia 
FB-Madagascar, Reunion Id., Comoro Id., etc. 
FC-Belgian Congo, Ruanda, Urundi 
FD-Angola and Kabinda 
FE-Egypt 
FF-French West Africa, including French Sudan, 

Mauritania, Senegal. "French Guinea, Ivory 
Coast, Upper Volta, Dahomey, Civil Ter. of the 
Niger, French Togoland, etc. 

FG-Gambia 
FR-Italian Somaliland 
FI-Italian Libya (Tripolltania and Cyrenaica) 
FJ-Somaliland Protectorate and Socotra 
FK-Kenya, Zanzibar Protectorate, Uganda, Anglo

Egyptian Sudan, and Tanganyika Territory. 
FL-Liberia 
FM-Tunisia, Algeria., Morocco (including the Spanish 

Zone), Tangier 
FN-Nigeria 
FO-Union of South Africa, Northern and Southern 

Rhodesia, Bechuanaland Protectorate, and 
Southwest Afl"ica 

FP-Portuguese Guinea and Cape Verde Ids. 
FQ-French Equatorial Africa and Oameroons 
FR-Rio de Oro and adjacent Spanish Zones, Ifni, 

and Canary Ids. 
FS-Sierra Leone 
FT-Eritrea 
FU-Rio Muni (Spanish Guinea) and Fernando Po 
FY-French Somaliland 
FW-Gold Coast Colony, Ashanti, Northern Terri-

tories and British Togoland 
FX-Seychelle Dependencies 
FY-(Unassigned) 
FZ-Mozambique 

OCEANIA 
QA-Australia (and Tasmania) 
OD-Dutch East Indies* 
OE-Melanesia* 
OH-Hawaiian Ids. 
OJ-Micronesia* 
00-Polynesia • 
OP-Philippine Ids. 
OZ-New Zealand 
* To be further partitillned when activJty warrants. 

SHIP STATIONS 
Ship stations with amr.teur calls will place an X be
fore their usual intermediute. E. g., Australian 3AA 
at sea, calling U.S. lAW, would send "lAW NUXOA 
3AA" The reply would be "3AA XOANU lA W" 
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teurs was taken. It is reproduced here
with. From left to right° there appear 
(front row) Heywood, A3E, of Durban; R. 
N. Coombs, Hon. Secretary, J·ohannesburg; 
(middle row) Streeter, A4Z, Cape.. Town; 
Pleass, A4M; Dixon-Bennett, A3V, Bloem
fontein; Green of A4V; and Marks of A3B. 
In the rear row there are Goodman, A4R of 
Durban; ,Jacobs A5X, Goodman of A6A, 
Innes of A43, Calvert A3C and Collins of 
A4Q. 

a3JU Visits Us 
A.R.R.L .. Headquarters was honored in 

l_ate N_ovember by a visit from Mr. Ross A. 
Hull, Honorary Federal Secretary of the 
Wireless Institute of Australia, who is tour
ing the States, visiting amateurs and study
ing radio conditions here in general. He 
attended a meeting of the A.R.R.L. Execu
tive Committee at Hartford, at which plans 
for increased cooperation in communication 
activities between W.I.A. and A.R.R.L. mem
bers were laid. 

The First Annual Rocky Moun: 
tain Division Convention 

THE first annual Rocky Mountain Divi
sion Convention was held at Denver, 
October 29th and 30th. The convention 

was called to order at the Argonaut Hotel at 
2 p. m. by Mr. Hebert, A.R.R.L. representa
tive at •the e"Onvention. After the preliminary 
talk the meeting was turned over to Mr. 
Stedman, 9CAA, SCM of Colorado, as the 
meeting was primarily a traffic session. Mr. 
M. 0. Davis, 9CDE of La ,funta, Colorado 
gave a very enlightening talk on traffic 
conditions and also urg;ed all ·present to try 
and have some kind of an emergency trans
mitter going in case the power should go off 
during a storm. LaCroix of t)DKM and 
chief route manager for Colorado then out
lined Colorado's needs in routes and asked 
the help of the gang in lining things up. 
Next, the main speaker of the afternoon, W. 
W. Pullman of the Western Union, gave a 
very interesting and detailed talk on com
mercial traffic handling. Mr. ()'Halloran of 
the Associated Press then asked what the 
amateurs could do in the way of news s-erv
ice should wires go out, and was promised 
the entire cooperation of the gang present. 
An incident that happened with the rail
roads about four years ago was brought to 
light in whfoh the hams participated. In 
the evening a technical meeting was held and 
OBXQ, Mr. H. M. Williams presided. Mr. 
Hebert ,gave a very interesting talk 
on skip distances in radio work. 

This was followed by a talk on re.
cei vers by Glen Emhart, 9CHV. He ex
plai!)-ed a. trap circuit for getting rid of 
foreign noises, and had a receiver all hooked 
up to prove that it works f. b .. Mr. Conover 
Blackwood, testboard man for the district 
office of the American Tel. b.nd TeL Co., then 
gave us some dope on vacuum tubes and 
their use in telephone lines and carrier 
currents. This was all new stuff to most of 
t_~e gang and was certainly appreciated. Mr. 
0 Connor of the gas and electric company 
t~en told us of his troubles as official QRM 
i-nle~er on the company's power lines. The 
meetmg was then adjourned 'till the next 
rlay. 

The following morning a large part of the 
g-ang was on hand to take the exams for 
licenses, as the Dep't. of Commerce was 
hind enough to have an inspector here for 
the convention. The exams were preceeded 
~y a code speed contest to determine the 
Rocky Mountain champion. 'l'his was cap
tured by Stedman of 9CAA, and now he has 
a fine key to show for his work. Ex 9AMB 
was a close second. In the afternoon a 70-
mile trip thru the mountains was cancelled 
d~e to slippery roads, a show being sub
stituted. The closing event in the evening 
in the form of a banquet was held. Numer
ous YLs were among those present, including 
9BDF, the second op of 9CBH and 9CHV (all 
three possess familiar fists) and wives of 
other delegates. Mr. Segal, Director of the 
Division, acted as toastmaster at this ses
sion. Mr. Hebert spoke again, and Mr. 
Turner, the R. I. gave us a lot of dope on 
ham conditions. Following this, all out-of
town delegates were called on. SRA was 
from the most distant point with many other 
out-of-state men to keep him company. 'fhen 
the grand finale was pulled off, the initiation 
into the Royal Order of the Wouf Hong. The 
convention ended at midnight with each and 
ev~ryone feeli~ ~at he had received great 
gam from this trip to Denver, especially 
9DKM' and 9DGJ who went home with valu
able prizes. All present were unanimous in 
the desire to be present at the next conven
tion. 

I~ 
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~alls Hemt\& 
GAWQ, R. M. Stapp, General Hospital, 

San Bernardino, Calif. 
40 Meters 

laae lalp lamd lamu law,e laxa la7.d lbhs 1bqq 
Jbtr lkk ]Qc lru Ink 2akv 2apcl 2npv 2arm 2brb 2buy 
2evu 2g,-y· 21m ~md 2n1u :.:!nz 8:rm 2tp ~~uo !·~xr.: aab 
3acm 3afq 3ahl 3bms :leeb :lkr 3wg Syp Szo 4ag 4el 
4;d 4hl 4iz .\lb 4mj 4qh 4qj 4rm 4si 4_tn ~afq 8amt 
~bat Hbbl 8bct 8chp 8dh h!mm Xdrr Mrb 8rh a-lba 
a-2bk a-2rg a-2cs a-2cy a-2dk a-2no a-2sh a-2so R-2tm 
a.--2tw a-2~,.i a-Hbq a-St!m a-:3t?n g .. ;1JR a-Hmy a-~~m 
a-3xo a-4f.tn a-4.::p.: R-4~m a-4t,;o n-fibt a-f,,!>x a-!.Hla 
a-5kx a-5rm a-Gwh a-7cs a-'lcw a-7dx a-,gh a-7la 
bn-sk2 ~-:1kp c•-3ib c-4.:t o-4hh c-4ng e-4nq r<h-2ak 
i,h-2ar eh-Sag ,•h-3ii ear2 g-~Rm g-&dh J-laa J-lpk 
j-lsm j-lts j-ltt j-iiaa j-!1az 111-lj_ m-ln. m-9a ?.-lsr 
o-a8b o.,,3e o-a4e o-a4t o-a4x o-a5o vi-lat ·p1-lau lH~ldl 
pi-lhr r-bal .r-ha2 w1~2~e- 1..-lax ~1ulfq z 0 2ae z .. 2a~ 
~a2a_g r.-2bc ;i.-tbx z .. 2xa 'l+-3.ai z-3aj ~0 4aa ?.-4ac z ... 4ah 
z-4am. 

6 CCT, 5529 Fleming Avenue, Oakland. California 
411-MPtPr Rand 

a-2bb a-2bk a-2ck ~ a-2cm a-2cs a-2ds a-2dy a-2io 
a-2no a-2rR" a-2rx }l--2.sh a-2tm a 002uk a~2yb f\-2yi 
a-8ao a-3bd a-3bm a-abq a-3hx a-3ef a-3en a-3kb 
a-:Jl• a-3tm a-3xo a-:hy a-4an a-4bd a-4,•g a-4,m 
a-4mm a-4rb a-5bg a-5bj a-5bw a-5da 1<-5hg a-5kn 
a-5lf n-510 a-f:imu a-5rm ~-»wh a-7cw a-7dx a-7gh 
a-7la a-7lr a-'lrs au-7hh au-7hw R.u-7kn au-7kx au-7mn 
b1.-lak bz-law bz-iib bz-2af bz-2ag ch-leg ch-2ah 
,,h-Zas <eh-2Jd earl ei-pkl ie-pk7 Pi-,rne f-8ab .f-8fj 
fl-Sqq g-2lz g-2nm i::r~2sz f~,.2jf hu-6a~g !1u_-6aff 
hu-6ahh hu-6huc hu-6dcu hu-fml hu-fxl h\t•WY! J_-laa 
j-lar j-llt j-lpp i-Jsm j-!ts ;i~~tt J-:lzb J-8kk J-3i,-z 
joc jkzb m-laa mln m-lJ m-5J m-9a m-bx m-cx5,1 
nc-8xz o-li:1r o-a8b o-a$e o-r14e o-a.4m o-a4t o-a5~, 
p-9aa pi-lau pi-lbd ni-ldl pi-lrir pi-lhr 11-Saf r-aa~ 
r-afl r-dw4 r-ha2 vkn vqf x-2bg x-4gs y-lbr ,r-lcd 
v-2ak z.«lao ~c 0 htx 1,~lxa ~ .. d2a.c ~z-2ae z .. 2br zm:!gc 
Z~2xa z-3ag z«3ai z-~laj r.-3ar zu4aa z-4ac zm4ag z .. 4am ,.4a,. 7.-4a.s z-4av aa7 ,.1,1 """ awl hn ham ban bpl 
<'W4 cs:7 £!14 du4 dxl:S fs6 fu9 g9y glvb gebt gldy 
r!.lkv kg !pl oot poz perr rxy skl ak2 ndl xe55 xef,7 
knt" kfuh kfvm kgtc kdxd wwdo nar naw xe newk 
ngej nini nirx nkf nnc noh not noyq npa npc npg 
npl npm npn npo npq npu nra nuqg w1k wva wvc: 
,vv-r wvx wvy \,.~zo lad 8en1 ll3. 

7AAT, Orville W. VierR, 402 N. Broadway, J'ted Lodge, 
Montana 

40-Meter Band 
laqw lmy 21m 2nz 2rs 3ab 8wu 411 4jk 4si 4tn 

5ad 5ap 6apg 5atf 5auz r:,di 5zl 6a.vr 6ahs 6akm 6alq 
r.,mo 6are 6>trs 6arx Gary 6atu 6awq 6bdl 6hi>:c 6bil 
6bix llbls 6bmw 6bql 6btm 6hvrl 6bvm 6bwy 6hxc 
fkdw 6ehm Schy 6elk ijeuw 6cxe ,,dcq 6ddo 6dea 6kb 
fllq 6rj 6rr Byd 7aae 7aaw 7abx 7adm 7ais 7bg 
7bt 7dd 7df 7fe 7fh 7fl 7jf 7ny 7pu 7t.i 7tx 7uo 7uw 
7wc Saj Raly 8amh 8eem 8cve. Bcwt _8dgb 9aaq 9ar!k 
l!ado 9aef 9aiz !lamm 9amp \Janz 9aon 9apa 9,u;a 
?ari 9azq 9bab 9bbw !lbdi 9bdq 9bdt !lbht !lhhz ~hty 
~biw !)bnu 9bqa 9bqc \lhae ~bno %nw ~bro: ~hrq 
9bvc 9eaa 9caj 9caw 9ccf llcdq 9cds 9eet 9cwz 9cfn 
$icfy 9c.g 9d 9cku 9cn 9cpc ft(•Rn 9r>f.g 9evn 9cvy 
ll~wq 9evr 9daw 9,fay 9dbw !!de?. ~dtz 9dkm 9dns 
ttr!p,i !ldr 9dvl 9dwcl 9dwn 9dza 9dz_t _9dzl 9eea 9,.,. 
1,.,.v 9,-.,w 9web 9ees 9en 9nw 9qy 9sJ 9sv 9wo 9zk 
e-4af c--k.c e-4gt m-9a a-7cs o-a3e kdef nkf npu. 

fiVE, F. B. Westervelt, 5306 Westminster Place. 
Pittsburg, Penna. 

a-2ij a-2nd a-2sh a-2yi a-3em a-8en a-81s a-8yx 
&•obg a-5da a-7cw b-3aa b-4zz bz-lad bz-lak bz-lam 
bz-lan bz-lao bz-law bz-2ab hz-2af bz-2ia bz-5aa 
b7.-6qa hz-i;qb hz-9qa e-lan c,-lar e-lax c-4dw e.-9bq 
ch-2ab ch-2ah f-8ab f-8cl f-8cs f-8ct f-8di f-8fj f-8gi 

f-8gm f-8ix f-8kf f-Bfmr f-8rbp f-Bssw i-8tis f-8yor 
fa-8ip R-2pz g-!!wj g-5pz i-lbw i-lma jm-2pz k-4abf 
k-4uah m-Jh m-ln tn-9a o-a3h n-a:im o•a5o u-a81 
r-lak pr-4ja q-8kp r-an y~lbu y~2ak z-lax z-3ai 
z-4am noh npc wnp wvy f,tl glq bb3 aa7 abl ocdj 
!rel ngd nmd niss rxy 11pl wvr 98x sect wwdo npm 
ocrb nem cx7 ardi pell pcuu pkj npg not nba nau. 

9ARA, Robert Henry, 307 West Pine Street, 
Hutter~ Mi~ivturi 

a-2dy a-2by a-2bx R-2no a-2bb a-2ca a-2tm a-2:rl 
a-2cy a-2cg a-Sen a-3ern a-8bd a-3kb a-3tm a-3wm 
a-3my a-3xo a-4an a-4cm a-4ae a-4am a-4e!I' a-&bg a-5bx 
H-5gw u-5dx n-5lf a-fjma a-5nb a-('Jwh a-(>1-m a-6kx 
a-6am u-7cs a-7cw a-7dx a .. fgh a-71a a-'"irs a-vkl 
be-laa bz-lak bz-lad bz-lar bz-laq bz-1am bz-law 
bz-2ag bz-2ab hz-2,Yi bz-sq4 bz-Gab bz-9aq f-oetn 
hu-6axw hu-6asr hu-6buc hu-6dcu hu-fxl i-lco cb-2ab 
eh-2ah ch-2ar ch-4aq j-lts j-joc pi-lhr pi-ibd pi-lau 
o-a5o o-lar o-1-~ o-a3b o-a.6n r-dz9 Jr-led y-2ak 7. 0 lao 
z-1ax z .. 2ae z-2bx z .. 2ae z~2xa z .. 3ar z~3ai ~-aam 
z-3xb z-4aa z-4av z-4am z-4ae. 

9DAU. MacDougal Brothers, Nichols, Iowa 
Oct-0ber and November 

c-3hp c,-3gg e-3ni f-lid g-2cc g-2kz g-iidh gh-lfg 
jm-2pz 1n-lj m-ln m-9a m-jh m-Dh m-cyy z 0 2a4 
z-2xa z-3ar z-4ak bz-lak bz-lam bz-laq bz-lar bz-law 
bz-lbi bz-2a.t' bz-2ag bz-2ao bz-5ad bz-9qa o-a3b o-aGo 
,-ebM r-uw4 ch-2ar ch-2as ch-2id q-2it q-3kp. 

c 9AL, Keith Ru96ell, 5 Mail Building, Toronto, 
Canada 

a-3dc a-4yn a-5wh b-Saa b-y8 bz-law bz-lib bz-2ab 
bz-5aa bz-sqix f-8jn f-8ec f-8cl fm-ocrb g-l\hs gi-6mu 
i-acd jm-2pz k-4abf m-cyy n-bno o-a5o p-2bx gh-lfg 
au-ww.io pell pcrr pk dul ap4 rk nett lhs. 

e-3JL, Woodroffe, Ontario, Canada 
.\aar 4oz 4ee 4iz 4nh 4wi 5aab 5avq 5asv 5ev 5l• 

6euw 6cua 7ob b-4aa b-08 b-u8 c-8aw f-8ba f->l.fJ 
f-8lmm fa-8ip :;;,.,2cc g-'.!xk g-Ojo g;-5pm g-Ozug 
g-6ok k-4abg n-ogm n-opm nrrg barn xg-6mu sgl, 

y-lCG, W. Fipelra, 1070 Magallenes St., Montevideo. 
UrtIKuay, S. A. 

laao labe labt lalw lblf lblp lbzc lbzp !ch knp 
lcmp lemx lcv led lll llw lxu lxv lzs 2aco 2acp 
2'ahm 2a· ~ 2aib 2aim 2ap 2cvo 2crb 2ff 2gk 2nf 
2or 2tom 2xbb 3dua 8edk 311 8lw Hop 3ot Szo 4kb 4pi 
4rm 4tu •5yb 6ahn 6aij 6aio 6ary 6ayy 6>txw tibau ~00<1 
6buc 6bvd 6bxc Ghxd 6cae 6cij 6ctv Aeub 6cvw ll<tdo 
6fp 6jp ·l.ior 6rp ~tgt 7oy 8aj 8aq 8bcq %re ~odv 
Sex! 8dt 8nx 9adk aek (tctd !)cpm llcxc 9dag ~drs 
~if 9gk 9iu a-2y! b-4zz g-Zce g-2it g-2nm g-2wy i.-5dh 
g-6pz g-f.yd i-lbk i-lco i-lgw f-lldi f-Btt f-Bfcr 
r-8gk f-8fo f-8kf f-8qrt f-8wnm s-2co s-2nm s-muk 
k-k6 hu-6ax·~ hu-6clj j-lqq j-lzq j-3kk p-lr.e r;-llak 
z-2bg z-2.i;c ac8 iho octn ocdj pty upk. 

bz-2AJ, J. R. Baccarat, 504 Avenue C, Neblas, 
Santos, Brazil 

la.ao lair 1btr 1hJTX 1ce,: 1cmp 1emx lmy 1,cv 
2aii 2amd 2byg 2ctf 2crb 2ff 2;:k 2gv 2rv 2rz Saej Shva 
31w 8zo 4n! 5dl 5q! 6wi ozaz Saud 8bce 8brc 8cdv 
8dbb 8don 9zt b-aal b-aa3 b-mmc b-08 h-h7 c-lar 
c,-led earl f-8fer f-8in g-2it g-5da J;C-5xy g-6mu i-lirw 
i-lre i-ldo j-8aa z-2bg z-2br z-3al z-4am. 

bz-6QA, A. A. Santos, P. O. Box 53, Maranhao, 
Brazil 

40 :Meters 
lau lads 1aep 1aga 1axa 1axo 1bhm lbqt leh 

ldh 1emx lgc l.ue 1vz lzx 2afo 2avr 2hqh 2bvh 
2Nut 2cbg !kei 2cth 2cvu 2cyq 2cxl ::!nz 2om 4eu 
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4hd 4iz 4rm 5aur 6zat Saly Sash 8baq Sbhm 8buY 
8ckp Xeet 8gz 8xe 9auu lleev 9ea 9sd bb8 wiy bz-laa 
b,~lab b:,,.lac bz-lad bz-laf bz-lak b:,,.lam bz-lan 
b,~Iao bz-lap bz-laq bz-law bz-lbe bz,-lbi bz-lbl 
bz-lbo b,;-lia bz-1ib bz-1qa ·bz-Zaa bz-2ab bz-2af 
!n,-2ag bz-2ak bz-2ar b:.-2aq bg-2ia bz..&ab bz-9qa 
hz-rgt bz..sni bz-snf bz-sqlp bz-aqiq bz-aquiz bz-sq2 
hz-sq4 c,-Zfo cb-£2 d-8kb ear26 f-8gaz (-8jn f-8kf 
f ~pep g-5dh g-6mu i-aed i-lgw o-a4! o-fau pi-lhr 
pr-4sa r-aaB r-afl r-bal r-dz9 r-fc6 Y•lam y-lbu 
y-led y-lcg y-lci y-lcx y-lfb y-2ak z-2xa ca ghc glq 
g6mu and bz-2ab on fone. 

g-2BMM, K. E. B. Jay, 19 Elm Close, Amersham, 
Bucks, England 

lad! laga lana laof laua lawe lawo lax laxa 
lbez lbjk 1bjx lcjh !cut ley lgw 1ka lkl lmr lnq 
lo,:- lpe lrd lrf lry l um luz lxm 2agt 2ahe 2akn 
2aot 2aqk 2a:rv 2avr 2axy 2ay 2ayj 2azx 2bbc 2bj 
2bo 2bqh 2bsk 2cei 2cjb 2cny 2ctn 2dx 2ev 2-ns :2kx 
2md f!me 2om 2vf 2xaf 2yu 3aev 3a.fw aamm 3a.ny 
8bgs 3bms 3bqj Sckj 3gd 31d Bmp 8pf 3ps 8qt 3rm 
3uo azm 4ak 4bn 4~u 4dd 4iz 4qb 4rtn 4.sb 4sl 4tk 
Jwi 4yb 6aav r,adz 5aio 5amz. 5id Gjf 5qj Gyb 5zas 
Hadp 6adt Bhxi 6hj 8adg ~adm ~aj 8amd 8arg 8ben 
~bf 8b_gn 8bjb Sbou 8bpq 8bt 8cbr Sceo 8cbg ~ci 8epk 
8eyj 8daq 8ded 8dic !!dqa 8eh Seq 8kf 9ael 9afo 9axb 
9axq 9bcl 9bwo 9bzs 9cbe 9ccs 9cn 9cv 9cwg 9dez 
9dqu 9ebj !leji 9ek 9gb 9kb 9nv 9ph 9xi pr-4sa c-lac 
e-iar c-2au e-2be c-2bs ,,.2fo e..-3by ,,-8aw "-9bj 
a-6bg z-2ac z-2ae z-2xa z-3ai r,-8ar bz..lak bz-lam 
hz-lap bz-!ax !Jz-2ab bz-2af bz-2ak bz-6qa bz-sni 
o-a3b o-a6n q-8kp fi-lb n-aa7 u-nh4 Jpl nem not 

F. J. Taylor. 27 Florence Road, .A.cocks Green, 
Birmingham, England 

!nae. laal 1aao laay 1aci lad! ladm laff lafo lab 
lahx laid lajp lakm lakz lamd lana laoh la.ix 
lasa 1avf laxx layt lbcz lbez lbhs lbjk lbuo lbvl 
!caw lee Jcib lcje lekp lcmx knp lctp lch ldi ldu 
lei 1fl 1ii lkk lp! luw lrd 1 vy 1 vz lxv lzk b;a 2aco 
~aes 2agt 2ahk . 2al 2amj 2ann 2apv 2aqk 2atc 2atk 
2avb 2avg 2awq 2axa 2bbx 2hkr .2bgi 2bah ~bnu 
2byg 2crb 2cty 2cvj !.1ctf 2cuq ~!cxl 2cyx 2r.zr :~ev 
2kg 2me 2mu 2nf 2nz 2pp 2rv 2sj 2tp 2tr 2uo 2zo 
2zv :Jafq 3agc 3ais 3blc 3bms 8hva 8ceh 3cjn 3fc 31d 
2nr 8oq 2tr 37.o 4ai 4ha 4bk 4co 4cel 4ej 4cl 4cv 
4cz 4dd 4ft 4fu 4hx 4ii 4!z 4iu 4jn 4ja 4er 4fa 4pr 
4qj 4oa 4rm 4tn 4tr 4vq 4xe 47.a 5em 5hz 6xbr ~abw 
8acx 8ade 8adg 8ahc 8ahk Balo 8aof 8asu 8ayp 8aig 
Xaty 811zt Sbay 8bce 8bbw 8bcq. 8bhm 8bke 8bnf 
~brc 8ccq 8chp 8cjm Scwd 8cwt 8dbb 8djf 8dqz 8~q 
8fu 8jq 8kf 8nt 8pl 8rd 8rh 8ut 8zae \laaw 9adk 
flaod 9avj 9bkj 9boj 9hpb !lbpj 9cca 9cej 9.btr !lcp~ 
9cxc 9cwn 9cye 9cyw 9cu \!cue !!day 9dqu 9eg-h 9eJI 
9ekf 9ep 9nk !lnv 9pu 9qr 9zt y-lbu y-1cd Y-~ak s)<2 
fj-u8 r-bi4 m-al nem naw ktc vort wxf rxy mtc mss 
vkp tj-crj xj. 

g-2KK, Radio House, Wilson Road, Smethwrck, 
Staffs. England. 

laao laci lain laae l.aay laff lana laxa 1bcp 1bei 
lblf lbze lcal lcmf lcmg kmp lcmz 2au 2av 2ay 2cb 
2cna 2gk 2nz 2ua 2wc 2xaf Zzy 2avv 8chg Shs 3ef 3lu 
4ak 4bl 4cu 4jn 4oa 4rn 4•a 4tv 4xj 4xc 7aal 7aaj 7ay 
ic• 7df 7dm 7ek 7hb 7jf 7ij 7Jq 7pf 7tm 7to 7vh 7wu 
,xe 7zx ~aax 8adg 8adm 8aly 8anh 8ayy Shau 8bc 8bce 
xbhm 8bit Hbpl 8hr Hbt 8dgh fid<1u 8dqz 8g-z 8kw 8Tte 
8rt 8ve 8xau 8xe ~zk 9ad 9adn 9az1> 9bbf %bz 0bdw 
!Jbe 9bht 9bj 9bta 9cby 9ccs 9che 9ck 9cld 9dqu 9xi 9zt 
c-3xi c-4gt. 
g-2AYB, N. C. Smith, Croftholme. 117 Chestertone 

Road, Cambridge, Jfoghmd. 
20 Meters September and October 

lafn lcmx lcmf 1mv 1rd Zcth 2nf 2afn 2mu 2aol 
2cxw 8hrc 8pk 8hkm 9cpm. 

K. C. Lay, 3 Brands Hill. Colnbrook, Bucks, 
England . 

lad! lafn lag lao la«a lbvb lbzp lcaw foh lc1c 
lemf lemx lcnz lcrx ldi ldm 1fl lkk lln lmr 1mv 
lmy 2aco 2acs 2amj Zanm 2ann 2apd 2aqw 2arm 
2aux 2avp 2ayj 2bkr 2cep 2cib llcrb 2cs 1cyx 2in, '2nf 
2or 2zo 3acw Safq :laha 3al,c Sany 3auv 8bce 8bqz 
:Jbuv 8mv \lnr Srf 3wf 3wu llzo 4af 4bk 4,:,j ,ldd 
4ft -!;,-w 4iz 4jk .1,pu 4ri 4•a 4tp 4wh 4wz 8amd 
Sbox Sbth 8cvj 8cs 8drj 8cs 8gz 9al 9baz 9cej 9dlc 
r-bal bz-lad bz-laj bz-lak bz-1ao bz-lar bz-law 
bz-1bcl h2.-lb11: bz-lbi bz-lqa bz-Zab bz-2af bz-2ak 
liz-5ab pi-lau a-2no a-:lhl a-7cw z-2bg :,:-3ai bn-2ak. 

g-5KU, R. Pollock, 4 Glenhurst Ave,. London NW5, 
England 

40-meter band 
l.ad lair lamp lan layj lecz lcic ler llu -lmv 

1uu lvz 2afn 2am.i 2avr 2ayj 2crh 2c.yx 2oll 2oz 
8buv 8bva 3edv :lcjn 3r£ 3~a 3zo 4oa 4iz 4jk 4rm 
8bth 8amd 8jz 8kf 9cqe nunx nulv vim abl e-lar 
c•/>wm hz-lad bz-lan bz-lbd bz-lar bz-lqa bz-2ad 
bz-Zam bz-:lav r-db2 mst z•4aa z-4am z-8ai. 20-meter 
band: 2afn 2ars 2za. 2xaa 8rh. 

U.S.S. Smith-Thompson (212), Puerto Cabezas, 
Nicaragua, C. A. 

October 
lbqq laxx lajm lajl lbbb lwir -ldbh lado 2al>!' 

2and !lcxl 2dt 2.sc 2tp 2uk 2uo llsn :{ms Saea llbwt 
3ef 3cf aee Hgp 411 4oa 4km 4si 4xe '4ft 4qd 4iz 4fm 
4uo 5ax 5anp 5ef 5he aapi 5apm 5px 5kc 6mu 6jn 
6r11 6chq Gbk ~kuc Hor 6pr 6anc tiajj 8anm 
Sdnv 8adq 8mc 8sv ~agd 8ara 8eir 9dtt 9bub 9ek 9crv 
\ldgw 9aln l/cpy 9ara 9bbi 9tf 9auk ilbeq 9auy 9eig 
9agd 9dq 9dbh npl npg nkf nba ngd npm nar nrrg 
ulp nao. 

f-SMUL, MulhOIUn, France 
October 

laao laay lahz laci lacp hie laep laf laj laJx 
lair land lamo 1anm lar laq layd lay! laxa lbez 
lbJf lcb.i lcje lcjh lc.lcp lch lcm.f lcmio lcmy,lcmz lcox 
lcnz 1cvj lcwi 1da lgp lie lii lie tmv -my lgme 
1rd 1sw 1 wl lzs lzw 2ak 2at 2agw 2ahj 2amy 2bbc 
2bi 2bq 2bv 2hz 2cvj 2ctn 2czr 2cz :'!de 2db 2lf 2fv 
2kp 2mra 2nd 2qvj 2·$W 2pp 2vc 2wc 2zs 3ajl S.U 
3ph 3tr 3zo 4cv 4ft 4hv 41k 4rm 5alt 5mal 5oa 6qb 
8aly 8agl 8avl Bawl 8bbe 8ber Sben 8hr 8ca limo 
8sv 9aq 9eji. 

Frederic J. Barnett. P.M.S. Railways, Ipho, Perak, 
Federated Malay States 

~asd 6bfi 6ih 6ex 6bzm 6ea 8aly y-2jy a-8wm a-2yl 
a-2bk a--2jp a-2sh Jc-4tv hz-lar bz-lan bz-lai bz-lqa 
hz-lhi lao bz-laa bz-laq bz-lad bz-lbc bz-lav bz-law 
bz-2ad bz-2ab bz-2af bz-9qa k-4yae o-a3z o-a3u o-a3e 
i.i-a3b o-a4~ o .. a4l o-a5o o-a5x. o-a5n o-a6n o-a7b 
;.lco i-lma. 

n. 'Mollerus, 148 Barchman W111ytiersla11n, 
Amersfoort, Holland 

,to-meter band 
laff 1adz lag lakz lamz laoz lana laxa lckp 

!emf lka lkk lsw lxm lxv 2anm 2apv !!byg 2evy 
\lcltl 2gv 2mar Scyn 3hg 4ft M.v Rgz 8g-x 9za a-5kn 
bz-lac !,z-lad bz-laf bz-lay bz-lal hz-la!w hz-lao 
bz-lap hz-laq •bz-lar bz-law bz-lay b:.-tbc bz-lbd 
h,;-lbg bz-lbh h,;-lbi b:.-lib bz-lqa b3-2aa hz-2ab 
bz-2af bz-2am hz..5ad bz-6qa ch-2ar ch-2ld fm-8ma 
m-8st mf-2cxn mf-8mb p-3fz r-afl r-ah2 r-de3 r-fa3 
aj-cry y-lcd y-lcg Y•2ak z-2ac z-4ak z-4ar ita 6xi 
muu nidk ntt voq wnp. 

pr-4KD tr. S. Naval Radio, San J<Uan, Porto Rico 
40-meter band not pr .. viously reported 

laal laaY labz 1 adw J.afy lag lahv l.auf laxa 
1bca lben lbqt lbz lcaz lcez lcjb lcir lcnp lkj 
llu lrf lzk lzs- 2acµ 2acx 2aes 2agi :!anm 2apd 
2aqc 2,arn 2atk 2atz 2aue 2avb 2avk 2awx 2awj 
2baa 2bdo 2bgi 2bbn 2b.s 2bvd 2cjb 2cjx 2cth 2cuq 
2~zyq 2cyx 2db 2ia 2ke 21m. 21p 2.md 2nf 2qi 2va 
2wv 8afw 3aha 3aks aany llbqj 3dy 3!1 3oq 3ou Sqw 
3uz 3zo 3zf 4af 4by 4dd 4ea 4b., ,ljk 41b 4mi 4na 4pi 
•ITtU 4qb 4rc 4,ip liado 5afn 5afs Gain 5ash 5ek 5dh 
5yb Sabb Bak 8alu ilamb 8aq 8arg 8asb 8aub 8avz 8axd 
gayd 8bbw ~bcq 8bdc 8bfv 8bb 8bnr Hhox 8bpq 8bqm 
8bsu 8bth 8byn 8cdv 8eeo 8cgz Sci 8cnx 8cug 8cwb 
8cwt 8exh 8cyu 8dbb 8dbm 8dcc Bdfq Hdgp 8dsa 
xe,fa 8es 8rb 8rd Hrj Sax 8s'IJ 9abr 9aeb 9afx 9aig 
9aiz 9apy 9bff 9bjw %qy 9brg 9bsa 9cab 9cmq 
llcpa 9crv 9cso 9cxm 9cyw 9dmi 9dpc ~dqf 9egb 
flep 9eq. 

!ADP, II. K. MacKechnle, 14 Upland Road, 
Cambrid,:e, Mass. 

40 meters 
6aav 5akl 5fd 5jd 6ql 5qk 6bmm 6hr b-h5 b-wl b-y8 

b-4yz hzl bz-k7 ear6 ear8 f-Sba f-8ca f-Se• f-8fr 
f-~sn-a f-Rlr g-2bz g-2cc g-21<0 g-2nh g-2nm g-2od 
g-2ok g-2vr g-2xy g-5ha g-5,nq g-5nn g-5up g-5wv 
1r-6yk g-6am g-6/v g-6og g-6qr ,:-Gyd i-lbk k•4abg 
n-oaz n-pb3 p-lae p-8bg sgl . g-5dh. 
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2AYJ, Oyster Bay, New York 
6aak 6aal 6adp 6agh 6agk 6agr 6ajn 6ake 6alp 

Sahp !labs 6aqk 6amx t1anc 6aur 6avr 6avj 6ayw 
6bak 6bhn 6bch 6bro 6bfj 6bgb Shbi 6bhn 6bia 6bil 
6bj 8bjl 6bjv 6bpn 6bmw 6bne 6boc 6bq 6brf 6htm 6hvo 
tlbvs 6bvw ~bxr Gbxv 6bza 6bxf 6bzm 6cci 6ccu 
Gcdl 6cgz 6chy 6ckf 6,,hk Gchq 6ckv llclf 6clk 6dt 
6cnk Scpf Serr 6car 6cax Gcmu 6cqd Seta 6ctm 6ctx 
6cua 6cuc 6cuw 6cvr 6cyb 6czt 6dan 6dcf 6dch 6ddo 
6ddn 6dn 6eb 6er 6ew 6ge 6ih 6jl 6jn 6ku 6lh 61j 6uw 6oi 
6or 6va 6zb 7aek 7de 1i1dc 7ek 7eo 7fb 7gv 7ld 7pu 
7ri 7uw 7wu 7!4tt a-2ay a-2c.m a-2jy a-2tm a-2yh 
a-lib! a-4em h-h6 b-naa b-y8 bz-laa bz-laf bz-lag 
bz-lai bz-lak bz-lam bz-lan bz-lao bz-l.ar bz-law 
bz-lbi bz-2ab bz-iad bz-2af bz-2ag bz-2ak bz-2ao 
bz-4zg bz-6aa hz-oad b1.-6qa e-4aq c-4dq c-4ea e-8a w 
ch-2ar e.s-2un ( qra 1i ear3 ear16 ear26 f-Hbq £-8bw 
f-tlea r-8cl f-8e.s f-~d• f.s.,u f-8fi f-Kfr f-Sgi f-~hn 
i-8jn (-8jo f-8ir f-8jrt f.-8pam i-i<prd f-8ssw f-8tis 
.f-8tuv f-i<z"t I-8zw f-ocng f-oetn r .... ,eyg fm-Bma 
fm-8mb fm-ocrb fo-pm g-2rg g-5bs g-lihs .g-5lf g-5ma 
i;:-5pm g-1.\pz p;-Gbr g-tllj g-6mu g-1\nf g-6td g-6yb 
v.-6yd gh-lfc gh-lfg l<i-2it i-lau i-1aw i-lco i-1."r 
i-lgw i-lma i~acd ·ic-bgl jm-2pz k-i2 k-r8 k-4ahf 
k-4xad m-laf m-le m-1£ m-lg m-lh m-lj m-lk 
m-lm m-tn m-9a m-cyy m-jb m-xam n-opm n-owc 
n-pbS o-a3b o-Wle o-aol o-a5o o-a5r o-o5a o-lsr p-lak 
r>r-4ja ,1-8kp r-bal w-Sxb w-Bxj y-layw ,.fog y-2ak 
y-yv •-lag ••lak z-2cm z-2xa z-3ai z-8xb z-4aa z-4ac 
,,-,,uft xal ank awl. 

2BSL, Frank Jacobs, 8427-to5tb Street. 
Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

Septembt>r and October 
6hav 6bmw Geel 6ehy 6cli 6cub 6or 6zat 7fo a-5ma 

b-3aa b-3ab .bz-lab hz-1ao bz-law bz-2af bz-:¾g 
b,.-2sq e-lar c-lam e-2fo e-3os c-Sni c-3ur c-3xi c-4du 
e-4dw cr-ker f-8cl f-8ca f-8fj f-8gi !-Six f-8jf f-~kf 
,-8nf f-ilur f-8yor i-lco k-i2 k-ohJ m-eyy m-jj o-2ld 
pr-4kt pr-4aa. q-8kp w•llxb y-2ak z-lax z-4ak. 

3LW, Robinson, Silver f,ake Parm, Willow Grove, 
Penna. 

6ahs 6aji 6cqw Hcto 7uw a-2bb a-2cg a-2dy a-2ij 
a-2re a-2yi a-3bd a-3bq a-3em a-Sen a-3kb a-3mm 
a-Smy a-Sxo a-4cm a-5bg a-5bw a-5dx a-5ma a-5nb 
a-fiwh a-7cw a-,dx bz-lan bz-1.ar bz-law bz-1bi 
bz-2ab bz-2aj bz-4ad bz-6qa. bz-9qa e-Brg e-8ry ch-2ah 
ch-2ar "z-fr5 f-8ma g-2nm g-2xy k-i2 m-ih m-ln 
m-cyy o-a8b o..;:.5k pr-4ja q-8kp r-afl y-lbr y-lcd 
Y-2a.k z•lax z-2ac z-2.bg z .. aai ~-Sag 'T.i--~1-:;:b 7.. .. ,taa,. ':t. .. 4ac 
;.4am aqe 111bl av7 bb3 nad nba vori wjh wvr xda 
ocng. 

30Q. Emerson T. Showell, Absecon, N. J. 
a-2bk a-2ga a-2•h a-Zyi a-5kn a-5kz bz-lac bz-la.m 

bz-lan bz-lao hz-laq bz-lar bz-Jaw bz-1bc hz-lbd 
bz-lbi bz-2ab bz-2ad bz-2ag bz-5ad ch-2ab eh-2ah 
ch-2ar f-8gm f-8ix f-Hjf f-8jn f-8jj f•8ku f-Hyor 
fm-8ma ir.-2bz g-2kf g-6td hu-6atm i-lau i-lbb i-kv 
ki-2i m•ln m-eyy n-owe o-a3b pi-lbd pr-4.ia pr-4sa 
q-8kp r-aa8 Y•lbr Y-lcd y-2ak ~-4ac z-4am bb3 6nl 
bal pda. 

4LK, Lee & Ffoulkes. 502 Spe.aring St., 
Jacksonville, l<'la. 

Gahl!' 6ako 6amm 6arj 6asm 6axu 6bba 6bfl 6bia 
6bj 6cgk 6cqa 6cqm 6eua 6eub 6dat 6dl 6ew 6or 7sf 
7wu a-2hk a-2•h a-2yi a-3ef a-7dx bz-lav e-lar e-2be 
c-l!jw c-8xi c-4bt £-8fr f-Bfu f-8gm f-8ix f-8fj f-8jn 
£-!!kf f-8rbp g-6dh hu-6ajl hu-6bue i-lay i-leo i-lgw 
m-laf m-9a z-lav ll•lax z-2ae z-2ae z-2ax z-faa z-:lak 
z-4am z-4dn aa7 abl av/ cv6 !pl prxy age vd fw glq 
ktx kflt w~k wimr xda nav naj nar naw nem niss 
nit nvx •. 

liKC, V. L. RoMO, Plaquemine, La. 
September and October 

a-2bb a-2bk a-2es a-2no a-2sh a-2so a-2tm a-2yi 
a-Sam a-Sef a-akb a-l:\ls a-Swm a-:lxo a-5bx a-5wh 
a-6xl a-6sa a-7cw a-7dx b-4zz bz-lab bz-5ab bz-6qa 
bz-apc ch-lsr ch-3ar eh-nad f-8cf f-8ix f-8in f-8kf 
f-8tby f-8yor fm-8ma g-9YR' R"h-lfg hu-6dcu i-ldo i-lap 
i-lau i-hm jm-2pz m-lj m-lk m-ln m-5c m-9a m-cyy 
m-ih m-xcd m-xei m-xc61 m-xda o-a3b pr-4fa q-8ku 
Y"'2ak z--lao z--lax z~2ac z-2bg z-2gc z•Sai z-3aj z-3xb 
z-4aa E•4am z-4ar aa7 abl aq8 bb8 cv6 dx8 9gx rxy 
vyg wnp nkf wvy fw barn oedj gJq wvr vwq fbvy 
nidk octn netn arrli gldy arcx vis wwdo h:1. 

Charles Justice. 433 South 17th Strttt, Cohunb1u1, 
Ohio 

"-2tm bz-lan bz-law bz-lbi bz-2ag bz-2aj bz-2ao 
bz-5ab bz-5ad bz-,n>c bz-9qa c-4bc c-4.fc c-4irt e-oct 
,!-5gf r:h-2ah ch-2ar ch-2ld cb-3ij e¼-il\lx ez-fr6 11ba 
i-8kf f.-8jn f-8yor g-2kf g-2nm g-5dr g-6yd hu-6buc 
bu-fxl i-lco m-laa m-laf m-lg m-lj m-lk m-ln 
m-5b m-fie .m-9a m-jh m--xc51 xda pr-4ja pr--4je 
pr-4kt 1,r-4sa pr-4ur q-2mk q-8kp y-led z-lao z-lax 
:1. ... 2;1;1-'c 2,-2.ae z-2:xa. z-Bak z-aam ,z,-:Jar %-4ae 1:--4am 
z-4av kgbb wr1p VIK( nitc niss nisq rxy nerk !w hlk 
glq. 

~AGO, Biddle Arthurs, Jr., 3046 Centre Ave., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

5ahq fia~n 5aio 5a.pi Oa"rf 5at1" 5aur 5ev r,~ 5Bw 
f,za.f 6abm 6ae 6agr 6ako 6aoy 6arv 611sd 6avb 6bbi 
tihbu 6hcm 6bcn nbhh 6bjl tibpn 6buh 6bvs 6cax 
ficcl 6ccw 6cht 6clk tlemc 6cpf 6cto 6cua 6cub 6dal 
6ddo 6d"a 6dn ilfa i>jn 6mu 6np 6ve 6vz 7alk 7•b 
7vh f•ai>:d 9bzg 9bud fJcaw t•edw e.-2,i a-6hg b-81u, 
hs-ladl:>z-lambz-lak bz-laq bz-law bz•lay'bz-lbi bz-2ab 
bz-2af bz->lag bz-2a,i hz-2al bz-6<1b c-lar c-lay c-4du 
<e-9"1 e-9aq ch-2ah d1-2as f-Hct f-lidi f-8ix f-~kf 
f-Xkv f-~ma f-~ssq f-~yo,- fa-Sip i-lau i-lay i-ko 
-i-lma k-4uah m-lh m-lj m-ln m-lw m-6b m-911 
o-a3b <!·8kp r-afl y-lcd Y-2ak ~-1.ax z-1lar aa7 abl 
av7 nar niss r.xy w1rr. 

8CVJ, O. :P. L1'na:ham. 107 North Street, 
Auburn, N. Y. 

(hiij 6ajm 6am 6ann 6aoy r.aad 6asm Gaye 6bam 
Ghav obcn Bbhg llbbz 6bia ,lbjv 6bmw 6bpn Sbtm 
6bve llhxd 6bxf 6bxi 6bxn 6bya nbzd 6bzf 6cc1 Sect 
6cti.i 6chy 6clt 6cpf ficqm 6cam 6ct 6ctx !)cua 6daq 
liddo 6dn ~ea t\el 6ew llge ~ih 6kb l\kd 6mm 6mu 
6or t'ipy 1i•1d nzat ozbj 7aib lain 7ap 7ek 711 7io 7ju 
,wu a-2bb a-5bg b-3aa b-Hab b-x~b bz-Iae bz-lad 
bz-lag hz-lak bz-Iam hz-lan b•-lao oz-law bz-1ax 
b••lbc bz-lbi hz-lib bz-2ab bz-2af hz-2ag c-lak 
e-lam <1-.lar ,·-2ax <'-2bb e-2bv e-2,,o e-2fo. c-3adn 
c-3c,t c-3.-l e-8he ,•-3jw c-3xi ,,.faq e-4bb c-4bq 
c-4dy c-~ai c-9cd eh-2aj ch-2ah f-&k £-8d f-8ca 
f-8ct f-8di f-8ds f-8gi f-~htt f-8ix f-8if f-Bkf £-Basw 
f-8ud f-8yor g-2bz "-2od g-2wj g-2xii: g-6qa g-6td 
.v.h-lfg 1d-lib i-acd i-lau i-1ay l-lbb i-1co i-lgw 
i-lma. im-2pz k-4abf rn-le m-lj m-tn m-1\e m-9a 
o-a8b ,,-a4z r,a-6ra q-2lc q-8kp r-bal <!•eb8 v-hl 
v-rk v .. wv-x y .. tbu Y-2ak Y-2yj %0 lax z-2ae z .. 3ai 
••3ar evl:! fb6 fr3 gjq jtgw. 

~KF, W. ft . .McShaffrey, Monesse,n, P,mna. 
1)-a3b o-at.lo t)•a6n u-1sr fn1 .. 8,ma ·z. .. 4ae z-4.av ,:,~la:s 

1.-:ixa z-lao 1,-2ac ,·f-5ef a-2:tm a-2sh y-2ak f-8om 
f-Uj f-8gm f-><tis f-8gi f-Rkf f-Bjf f-8el f-8xix f-&t 
f-8r!i f-8ve i-lma 1-lau i-ler i-lrm i-acd i-lco i-lgw 
bz-l11m bz-2ab bz-2bg !<"•2lz ,;r-:!xv g-&nm m-ln m-ih 
m-9a m-cyy m-xe51 .im-2pz pr-4ja q-8kp ,:h-lfg 
!,-Saa ait7 abl o-whn av7 wdyc 11gb npu 11:err perr 
\VVX rxy ~'ll\-'a.. 

A PEANUT TUBE... 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
for statements made herein b:, correspondents 

Navy Day 
Navy Department; 
Washington, D. C. 

Editor, QST: 
It was with great pleasur.e that I re

ceived your telegram conveying the best 
wishes of the American Radio Relay 
League to me and to the Naval Service on 
the occasion of Navy Day. 

I wish to assure you of our admiration of 
your excellent organization and of our ap
preciation of the · splendid cooperation we 
have always received from you. 

The number of your members who are 
affiliated with the Navy is showing a most 
pleasing inCl'ease, and I feel that this con
nection with the Navy in behalf of Naval 
Communications is most essential to us, in 
peace as well as in war. 

With best regards, 
Yours very sincerely, 

Curtis D. Wilbur, 
Secretary of the Navy. 

Splendid Navy-Amateur Work 
Note:-The folfowing letter, from Ad

miral E. W. Eberle, U. S. N., to Gifford 
Grange of 4HZ, So. ,Jacksonville. I<'lorida, 
was sent to 4HZ after his splendid 
emergency work immediately following the 
recent hurricane tl:isaster in Florida. 

From: 

To: 

Via: 

Subjeet: 

--J.M.C. 
Chief of Naval Operations 
Gifford Grange, · Radioman 2c, 
U. S. Naval Reserve 
Commandant, Seventh Naval 
District 
Appreciation of services. ren
de1·ed. 

1. The Commandant, 7th Naval District, 
Key West, Florida, reports it was largely 
through your efforts that communication 
was finally established between Miami, 
Florida and. the outside world during the 
recent hurricane in the Florida area. He 
further reports that your work was of the 
highest order and that it was through your 
:radio station in J'acksonville t.hat early 
requests were made for relief and other 
emergency assistance. 

2. It appears from the report as a 
whole that you have di.splayed commend
able devotion to, and 1,eal in the perform
ance of your self-imposed duties. The 
Navy Department considevs it very for- • 

tunate that this opportunity to render an 
invaluable service should have been pre
sented to a Naval Reservist who was so 
eapable of rising to the requirements of 
the emergency. 

3. I wish to extend to you my apprecia
tion and thanks for lrour services which 
reflect credit not only upon you, but upon 
the NaVY. 

-TtJ. W. Eberle. 

c4AG and ex c4AG 

Editor, QST: 

3Z5-24th Ave., W., 
Calgary, Alta., 

Canada. 

It has been my intention to bring to your 
notice at an earlier date than this, some con
fusion which has arisen from your editorial 
"Part of the Game" ,in the August issue, 
and the publication of my letter in the same 
issue. 

It was rather a coincidence that in the 
same issue you should have published an 
editorial relating to some good work done 
by the former owner of the call c4AG in the 
year 1923, (for which he was awarded a 
medal) and my letter which was signed 
"F. E. Macdonald, c4AG". I have received 
congratulations from my friends, and in 
being so modest about my achievements I 
have taken a step higher in their estima
tion. Your editorial was the first I ever 
heard about it, and I was more astonished 
than they! It has told me though, that I 
have a reputation to keep up, and I wish to 
assure the former owner of c4AG that I'll 
not do anything to mar the good name which 
he has made. 

-F. E. Macdona,ld, c4AG 

A Good Suggestion 

Editor, QST: 
Wa,shington, D. C. 

I am very much interested in the subje<!t 
of the letter from 8DOY appearing in 
November QST under the caption, "Help 
to the New Man". I whole-heartedly con
eur in what 8DOY says about ,his experience 
in getting started on the air. My station 
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:lGP was dedicated to hamd-0m on October 
Hrd of this year. I endeavored to install the 
best equipment procurable, having a crystal
controlled transmitter with 50-,vatt master 
oscillator and 250-watt amplifier. 

I have had some of the most -pleasant ex
periences of my life since I got started, so 
my letter should not be eonsidered as a 
broadside at any one 01· all of the amateurs 
at large. However, my observations so far 
have led me to the Hrm belief that our 
brother amateurs can properly be classified 
in three groups, viz: (1) :Experimenters; 
( 2) Traffic seekers; ( 3) Social ()r friendly 
operators. All three classes serve a most 
useful purpose and I will not venture an 
opinion as to which is most important to 
( 1) the League. ( 2} radio in general, or ( 3 I 
the world at large. 

Personally, being no youngster in years 
and having what I believe to be the best 
outfit that I can work out, I am only in
cidentally, or sympathetically, interested in 
the first dass. 1 am interested. and very 
much so, in the second and third classes. 
My present difficulty, and it also appears to 
be the difficulty of 8DOY, is that classes 2 
and 3 cannot be segregated insofar as CQs 
are concerned, from class 1. 

I have handled so far about 30 messages, 
all for the Pacific Coast. I have called 
"CQ West'' many time:,, believing that the 
designation would indicate that I am look
ing for more than a signal report. How
ever, time after time, I have received re
sponses and the "CUL" was heard so fast 
that my head almost reeled. The other 
evening I tried to put through .an important 
message to the Coast and "CQed West". A 
station in Dallas, Texas, responded. As a 
matter of courtesy I am withholdi:rrg the 
call of the station. He said he would QSR 
and I gave him the message as preeisely 
and carefully as I eould. He had pre
viously reported audibility of R5. After 
transmitting the mess..t ·e he asked for re
peats on some unusual phrases, trade brands 
and trade names. I filled in the doubtful 
tranumission earefullyl, doub:ling the un
usual phrases and trade brands. and then 
as·ked if OK. That was the last of my (..}SO. 
He never came back, although I asked him 
three times. When I was about to give up· 
I heard him "CQing DX". I answered his 
CQ but no response. 

N?w what I have in mind is this: If that 
Rt!lt1on ~as not prepared to make f•ven a 
~.hght effort to (-iSR he should ce:rt,ain1v not 
have undertaken tn do so. He did nnt'have 
to undertake a (.)SR: it was up to him. 'rhe 
verv lea~t he could have (1-0ne was to <'nme 
hack and finally tell me that he would not 
QSR. I would then have known whether 
to consider the message on its way or not 
T felt obliged to pass the message· to· some: 
one who was prepared to exert .iust a little 
effort to carry out our ambitions and the 

wishes and ambitions of our Lea2:ue to 
which we all gladly belong. 

As a possible solution of the beginners 
(and perhaps graduates) problem, I would 
suggest that when CQing and onlv inter
••stE;(i in. ,signal reports. some special desig
nation be appended. The amateurs con
scientiously looking for traffic and social 
chats invariably are prepared to go slow 
as SOOY suggests. I am prepared to 
handle an the traffic which I am offered, 
as it serves a very useful purpose and gives 
the amateur the best possible practice. 
which he should be looking for. J am also 
prepared to chat ·with fellow amateurs, as 
the practice and contact is invaluable. 

I would like to see some eonstructive 
move made to designate the CQs of the 
signal hounds, as I have chosen to name 
them, and the above J.s submitted to the 
amateurs at, large for their criticisms and 
suggestions. 

Editor, QST: 

-W. M. Smith, ::GP. 

V. T. Relays 
2:n Glinton A venue, 

Oak Park, Ill. 

This is with reference to the article "A 
Sensitive Vacuum Tube Relay'' hv Schnell 
and Hoffman in the November· issue of (JS'l'. 
It !:x,curs to me that although the authors 
make mention of a recent article in the 
Wireless World they have omitted refer
«nce to an article which I feel is of prime 
interest to working with vacuum tube re
lays or reeorders. :Ir. W. Dunmore. of the 
Bureau of Standards, presented a paper at 
the 1922 convention of the A I. E. E. en
titled "A Relay Recor<ler for Remote Con
trol by Radio". This paper appears in the 
Transactions of the /1.. I. E. E., Vol 41 
page 242. Dunmore's paper contains man; 
interesting facts and he de:!!cribes method°s 
of eliminating static and induction d:sturb
ances which operate the relay. He also de
scriber: several audio tuning devices which 
materhlly increase the relay's selectivitv. 

With 10 milliamperes in the plate circuit 
nf the Dunmore relay, the relav operated at 
'18 contacts per second. With one milli
ampere in the plate cittuit the relav was 
operated at a speed of 19 per second. Bv 
nsin~ two relays in series across the output 
termmals of a single radio receiving set, 
two messages sent on practically the same 
,yavelenirth have been accurately received 
!'.1multanenuslv. 

Another relay of intereRt. liecause of iti:: 
nov~]ty, ls. de!'!cribfd in Mr. Lewi.s's paper 
on flen~1hve Radio Fr1>ouency R1>lay'' ap
pgarmg- m the A. I. E. E. Transactions. Vol. 
4,,. page 802. AIJ the workmg- parts of this 
re1av are .enclosed in a !!lR!ls tube similar 
to the ordmarv vacuum tubP. 

-W. 0. Nangle, 



THE. !iltGA/i£!) HAM WITH THE :Z04- TI.l13E. 
!'I.ANS HIS 1-\0NIN MOOl'4 YIITH tllS Y, L', 

Nonoise Variable Grid Leak 

Operates on a n01v principle. Retains a<lJu,tment. 
Nolsoles,. Range ½ to 7 megohms. 
Set Manurtlcturers who do not slrimp 
on (>(ntl,pme-nt usf' it in thf'lr s.et.i. 
If :mur draler ,ioes nm ~tock them 
st>nd us irnc and "t\ will i.enrl YO'U mie. 

RADIO FOUNDATION, Inc. 
25 West Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

Special Colored Official League 
Emblems for Section Communications, 
Managers and Official Relay Stations • See mention in Communications Department-this issue 

Red Background (for S.C.M.'s only)) v . s· 
Blue Background (for O.R.S.'s only) f ':.! 10

• ize 
$1.00 ea. 

Postpaid 

American Radio Relay /.eague, 1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn. 

----------------------------------· -- ~--~-· 

HAMMARLUND Precision PRODUCTS 
Are Official{y Specified for These Fourteen Popular New Circuits 

The 
"AUTO-COUPLE" 

A 11rientiflc asgemblv of Spac.a-Wound (~oil, 
"l\fidline'" f~()ll_denser and Aluminum Shield, 
giving automatic. ~ra.duated primarj n.mpling 
a.t e\·ery c,.JrH1ensr.r i.Hting 1U1d insuring maxi
mum t.ranNfe.r cf l:!nn,zy »t- M-(~h wavelength. 

Offlrlally specif1e<l for use in tt,oe new Ham
tna.rlund-Robcrts "Hi-Q" Rer.e,iver, but eQuaUy 
t'ffi<•.ient 1n any other rct;.eiver of similar char
acteristics. 

COCKADAY "LC27" 
LOFTIN & WHITE 
ST. J°AMl.!lS SUPER 
LACAULT "LR4" 
MORRISON "V ARION" 
SARGENT "TNFRADYNE" 
POPULAR SCIENCE 

MONTHLY "POWERFUL" 

BROWNING-DRAKE 
VICTOREEN SUPER 
PACENT "ULTIMAX" 
NEW HARKNESS 
HENRY-LYFORD 
CARBORUNDUM SUPER 
HAMMARLUND-ROBERTS 

••Hi-Q" 

Most good radio stores sell Hammarlund-Pre
cision Products-if yours doesn't, write us direct. 

HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING CO. 
-424--1-:-18 W. 33rd Street, New York 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS (l S T 
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BROWNING-DRAKE 
'•-~RADIOP7' 

62 

"Get a Browning-Drake" 
THE radio amateur holds a unique position in bis emumunity. In radio 

his opinion is based upon exhaustive research and careful tests support
<'d by his keen, technical analysis. For that reason his recommendation 

in the purchase of a receiver commands unusual respect. 
:Ever since ({lenn H. Browning and Frederick II. Drake set a mathemat
ical standard of design for radio frequency transformers, during the 
summer of 1923 at Cruft Laboratory of Harvard Fniversity, Browning
Drake Radio has won the praise and good will of thousands of radio 
amateurs. Much of the Browning-Drake success has !wen due to the fact 
that when he has been asked to reeommend a reliable radio receiver, the 
amateur has replied, "Get a Browning-Drake." 
Browning-Drake builds only onernodel complete at its Brighton laboratories, 
Its price of only $9.5 is as astonishing as its performance. Hear it Today. 

[

DEALERS: Dnn't oz•erfook fhl' Rrou~1ing-VrakC' opportimit;.1. Every] 
Browning-Drake dealer has made money and ez1ery rnstnmrr has bern 
f•<'rmanr11tly pleased. fVrite or wire TODAY for proposition. 

BROWNING-DRAKE CORPORATION, BRIGHTON; MASSACHUSETTS 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-lT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q 8 T 
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P.rJnciple 

not~just a11othe1.' Cha1'{/eJ! 

THE ELKON TRICKLE CHARGER is as different from earlier attempts at 
"A" battery charging as Radio Signalling is from the signal fires of the 

Indians. All the former expedients necessary to secure current rectification 
are done away with. Two small discs, of dissimilar substances, in pairs, re
place all the water, the acids, the alkalis, tubes and oscillating devices hitherto 
resorted to. And they not only rectify in a positive manner, but do so without 
interference, without noise, without heat, and without attention. 

The Elkon Trickle Charger will operate in any Position. Short circuiting 
cannot harm it. It cannot overcharge for it tapers automatically from 0. 7 amps 
to practically zero. It is full wave. 

Install it • ... set it .•.. forl!,et it.... Your "A" battery charging 
becomes a perfunctory matter, e11tirely automatic and dependable, 
llild your time is freed for more importllilt work. 'You need one. 

Operates from 105• ts:i s 00 complete J 25-40 cycles alao 
120v.,50..60cycles, • • h . h availableataalight• 
direct from A. C. wit switc ly higher price 

B~TL""\11, r~~:rjs 
Subsidiar.v oF P. R. Maltor.,, & Co. Inc:"/i 

:& ~ • ' ,~ ~a; . Inc. 
Weehawken, N. J. 

Sole licensees under patents pending to Samuel Ruben 

ELK.ON TRICKLE CHABGER 
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SEND FOR THIS RADIO FOLDER! 
Contains seven hookups for B-Eliminators 
published in a prominent radio magazine. 

When You Build a B-Eliminator 
Use Bradleyohm-E for Variable Resistors 
and Bradleyunit-A for Fixed Resistors 

ALWAYS insist that Bradleyohm-E and Braclleyunit•A 
are included with your B-Eliminator kit, if you want to 

be assured of perfect voltage control. The leading manu· 
facrurers of B-Eliminators have long since adopted these 
Allen-Bradley variable and fixed resistors as standard 
equipment for their B-Eliminators. In fact, Bradleyohm·E 

is used almost as universally as the 
__ _ Raytheon tube, itselt a~--» ~OU _cannot a!Iord to risk the _use_ of 

infenor substttutes for the sc1ennfi-
Bradleyunit-A cally-treated discs used in Bradley

ohm-E. This remarkable variable 
resistor handles the strenuous re· 
quirements of B-Eliminator service 
without the slightest strain. Ask 
your dealer for Allen-Bradley Per
fect Radio Devices, today. 

Solid molded 
fixed resistor that 
can be ooldered. 
Unaffected by 
temperature or 
moisture. 

Bradleyohm-E 
Variable r ... istor 
made in several 
rangeto. Sold in 
checkered carton. 

Allen-Bradley Co., 
277 Greenfield Ave,. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Plea•e •end me, FREE, your radio !older with 
seven B-Eliminator h.-:,ok-ups. 

Name··•·····••··•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••· 

Addreu ............. •••· ........................ . 

G4 

World's Finest Radio BU( 
Improved Martin 

Get This BUG Now! 
Now is the time to get your BUG. Be up-to-date-

enjoy the many advantages of sending- with thi• hr 
11roved HUG. You'll be amazed to find how easy ,t ; 
to learn and to operate. Nothing ~an rompare wit 
this BUG in EASE and l'ERFECTION of sendln1 
Over 100,000 users. Saves the arm, pre-vents cram 
and t>nables the "ham" to send with the .. kill of a 
e.:irpert. 

Special Radio Model 
J.~quipped with ~xtra large spf:"Cially ~onstructed 

,~c,ntact points to break high (!llrrent without use 
of r.eh-1.y, Not too fast-not too slow-hut just 
:right. Sent anywherP on receipt of price.$2 5 
Money order or rt.~isterP<l mail. 

TH E VI B R O PL EX CO., Inc 
825 BROADWAY NEW YOR. 

Short-Wave Receiver 
Short• ti ave Transmitter 

Plug-In Coils 
Crystal Controlled 

Transmitter 
Write for Specifications 

TECO PLUG-IN COILS 

I' 
COMPLETE SET • $12.00 
TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT CO., 
19 Stuart Street Boston, Mass, 



Power Six, Karas, H. F. L. 
ADDED to the list of handsomely Veri Chromed For-

mica kit panels are now the Bremer Tully Power 
Six, Karas Equamatic front and sub panels, H. F. L. Nine 
in line Superheterodyne with sub panel, Victoreen Uni
versal single dial control. There are also Infradyne 7 x 
28, and 7 x 30, Aerodyne, St. James 8 Tube, Bremer 
Tully Counterphase, Brown.ing Drake National, Madison 
Moore Superheterodyne, Camfield Duoformer. They are 
sold by leading jobbers and dealers. 

Special panels cut to size and Formica tubing 
are also available for Amateurs 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 

4620 Spring Grove Avenue Cincinnati, Ohio 

Hear the 
FORMICA 

Orchestra Tues• 
day 9 to 10 
over WLW 

ORMICK..c!~;~:~:;;v~e 
on Insulatmg 

- Material 

M ,: A"nlnul-. B 1, lite R • - .for Radio ade .tt"Om n.uu.1\UOUS aAe estns Manufacturers 

SHEETS TUBES RODS · 
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Even .. 4mplification 
on~4ll Wave l,Jengths! 

ONE of the reaso.ns for the 
tremendous popularity of 

the New Shielded Hi-Q Receiv
er is shown in the above1 chart 
-the re,sult of Automatic Vari
able Coupling, which effects 
EVEN and MAXIMUM amplifi
cation over the entire tuning 
range. 
This important new feature, plus a mar
velously efficient circuit, plus the most 
modern Foundation Unit yet perfected 
and plus a group of finest parts selected 
by ten ieading radio engineers for their 
ideal synchronization, produces a re
•:eiver which establishes totally new 
standards of radio efficiency. Remark
able selectivity and utter absence of oscil
lation. Distortion eliminated. Tone quali
ty like the natural unbroadcast signal. 

Parts Complete 
(leas cabinet) 

$63.05 

~

·-·-----.,, 
Jk,w-lPl:Wdlh.-

'rhe "How to ~. 
1 l Huild" Hook "'ii 

,,xplains all •.. ·, 
f~atures in de- • ' · 
th.ii. ·: 

'4;""- . - ··" 

Get a COPY 
1'.1com your 
d<,aler <Jr sttnd 
25 eents direet. 

J-tammarlund 
ROBER.TS 

. Hi-Q--_,,,, 
*High ratio of reactance to resistance 

High ratio-Great Selectivity-Loud Signals 

HAMMARLUND-ROBERTS, 1nc. 
1182-H BROADWAY NEW YORK 

frarcutoo 11. 
. ~ 

"UNIVERSAL" 
Capacitor Block 

. Ile.signed espedallv 
f.or operation in 
oonnection w I t h 
generally used Bai
terv Eliminator Cir .. 
,:,uits. Total eapae
itanee t.4.2 Mfds .. 
connected to fixed 
terminals in ,:on
venient units per .. 
mitting 1;eady wir
ing in desire-d ca
'I)acity eombina .. 
tion.s. 
High factor of safe
ty t.o withstand !)OS• 
Bible high Yoltage 

Model W 5 .. 3750. Ptfce $SO.SO BUr!IO<'•· 
Also By-Pass and Filter Units in individual ~.on
tainers. 
If your dealer has not the Capacitor Block on 
hand advise us. 

WIRELESS SPECIALTY APPARATUS COMPANY 
Established 1907 

Jamaica Plain Boston, Mass., U. S. A. 

Heavy-Duty 
RADIOHM 

forSitnple 
ControlOJ 
B-Battery 

Eliminator 
A Ctmtralab l'l:e<t-,y• Dut:v ltlldiobro insure;, . llll'l

oienc,y. b-'<)u.ll resistance va.ria.tton with a single 

;~mn~f t~n°t;o:td~1;a~1lu~l~o\r:'aa::isr i~~~frol:' 
approved by tho Raytheon Laboratories. w,. 
gJ9tance remains permanent it; tt.JiJusted-uo ear
bon particles or •!!=, Insulation wit11standa 1500 
1-·,)lt.s, 'Pho flJnOOth, 1w1seless operation grea.tl:, 
tmprow•s any set.. 

$2 .-1.t Your dtu.ilttr 114 
ar tt1alled direct~ $2 

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES 
20 Keefe Ave. Milwaukee. Wis. 

Maker, of • full Una of Yl!l'labla r.,.laton,,;,1 
lj}j rna.nuracturen of: liit.dina- starHta.rd iu-•t!!, 

.Austra,llan Representative _... United Distrlbutor1. 
Ltd.. 8-}"ctney, Canadian .Represootatlve--~irvtna 
W. l.evina, Montroal. Qr.,.t .l!rltaln RepreaOAta

tive-R. A. .Botllermel, Ltd.., L<lndcc. m n,4h m:~ 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND lIELPS Q~ 



AMEitTllAN 
RADIO 

(PRODUCTS 
Sold only at 

Author~ed AmerTran 
Dealers 
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'WESTON High Resistanc• 
Eliminator Voltmete, Battery 

A GAIN Weston provides an instrument to meet a new condition-
the more widespread use of battery eliminators. This new 

voltmeter requires only one milliampere for full scale deflection 
·--it has a self-contained resistance of one thousand ohms per 
volt-··- and will indicate the true value of the voltage de
livered.~ It is made in double range combination of 200/8 or 
200/50-SO volts, handsomely enclosed in Bakelite and sup-
plied with a pair of 30 inch flexible cables. (JYou know 
the radio performance given to every make and model of 
radio set by Western Radio Instruments. You know 
that they give better reproduction, save tubes and ef
fect economies, at the same time giving you greater 
radio pleasure. f)Use th's new Weston device to insure 

the best results from battery eliminators. Mod
erately priced at $28. «jFor full information address 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
158 Weston Avenue, Newark, N • .J. 

STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-~ 

WESTON 
· £Pioneers since 1888 

~ 6~§ Short Wave 
Kit 

Specified by the most prominent engineers in the eountry 
today. Carried by Commander Dyott in his expedition of 
<.•xploration to the Rivet• of Donbt, llis receiver h<"ing 
supplied and t'e<'ommended by RADIO BROADCAST
need more be said about the "sure lire" dependability of 
the S-M short wave as•emblyT 

'!'he 635 Short Wave Kit consists of four coils, a e,,il 
~oc.ket, two rihort wave eondenserH und an antenna eon
denser. The price is $28.00. Type 117 Short Wave Coil 
~et con'3ists of 4 plu.P:-in coils covering 18 to 150 meters. 
using any standard .00014 condense-r-s, and can he bought 
for $11.00, if you wHI simply a:ik your dealer for the H-M 
Short Wave Kit. 

Silver-Marshall, Inc. 
858 West Jackson Blvd. Chicago, U.S. A. 

It helped to win 
WORLD'S FOREIGN 
RECEPTION llECOBD 
Robert Davies writes: 
"I used Model N, X-L Vario Denser on my 
4 tube, home made set when I received my 
six foreign stations besides QUE, Sidney, 
Australia, 9000 miles away, and lRC, 
Rome, Italy. I have used several condensers 
but an X-L tops 
them all." X-L 

VARIO 
DENSER 

HOQkup diagTTUllll •how!nu method• ol 
use in prominent sets , E: NT FREE. 

X•L RADIO LABORATORIES 
2428 N. Lincoln A'Venue Chlcaso, DI, 

New Learners Buzzer Practice Set 
on base board, consists ut' keY and bw.zer, $1,00 .: U, a. g}gn& 
l__:orps, FlP>lrl 'J:elephone aOCs, $:s.00: Cutting & Wa.shltator 
A.lrplane Q~che;d 1't-.»,r-k transmitter t"H.l'H-'I•, imp&("· 
type at $9,50; Detector, .iimpilfter, Oscillator, \.'ablnets, type R,. 
W. 2: makei• Mare 'h\and Navy Y!l.rd. at. $17.50 e.ach. Jui 
a sample vi' ou.r bfu1rains. f+et, our neW and late-1 
reduced pnoo 11,t !01' 2c ,t,unp, W~ oought $10,000 worth o 
Pn1terl ::-ttat~ Gt'Vf!t'rime,nt Radio Transmitting and Reeeirt.ni 
;:?eh rand l'arti;. i\!ail orders !le11t a.II over the wurld. 
WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 South 2nd St.. Philadelphia. P1 
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QUALITY ®& PRODUCTS 

Cf!atalog 

REL is Here! 

COMPLETE, comprehensive, invaluable information 
that is kept absolute1ly up to the minute by our send

ing you, from time to time, the latest data sheets "hot off 
the press." 
The only cost to you is the initial payment of twenty-five 
cents. 
Contains pages on Tuned Grid, Master Oscill'ator, Crys
tal Control and a number of other subjects ready to send 
to every devotee, of Short Wave Radio. 
First come, .first served. Send for yours today. Remit 
P.O. money order or U.S. GUrrency. 

! .. 
t 
L. --· ~-~-~~~ .J 

THE INDUCTANCES THAT YOU WILL EVENTUALLY USE 
REL Transmitting Inductances are Flatwise Wound on Glass. De

signed for Short Wave C. W. Transmission, their efficiency is unsur
passable. They are built of flatwise wound copper nickel plated rib
bon mounted on crystal glass spacers. Adaptable to all circuits using 
from 1-1000 watts. 

Type L--(40, 80, 150 meters wave lengths) 
Type S-(20 meters and ,Jess) 

Single Unit, either type with three dips ......••............. $ 5.50 
Double Unit, either type with six cli-ps and two glass coupling rods 11.00 

~REL REL OWNS AND OPERATES EXPERIMENTAL STATION 2XV ON ~E 
~ 16.l METERS, 19867 KILOCYCLES, CRYSTAL CONTROLLED. ~ 

Radio Engineering Laboratories 
27 Thames Street, N. Y., N. Y. 
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AtWGN 

Mica Condensers 
Prevent 

Shifting of Frequency Bands 

BECAUSE the Sangamo condenser 
is solidly molded in bakelite, me, 

chanical movement of the positive and 
negative plates is impossible. This is 
one important factor in the permanent 
accuracy of the Sangamo. 

No one has greater need for con
denser accuracy than a great broad, 
casting station like WGN. Read Mr. 
Leverett's comment: 

"Last June I used Sangamo Mica Con, 
<lensers in a multiple band pass filter. 
This has been in use for some time, and 
has given the best of results, showing 
no shifting of the frequency band. This 
permanency I believe is due entirely to 
the consistency of these condensers, 
there being no apparent change in 
capacity nor leakage across them. I 
cheerfully reco=end them wherever 
a constant capacity is required. 
(.Signedj Geo. H. Leverett, Asst. Engineer" 

Station WGN Chicago 

Sangamo Condenser Blocks 
American,made c,:;ndensers, wound under 
uniform tension to eliminate air or ozane 
bubbles that cause breakdowns. 

Handy sizes: 
12 mfd. tapped 8, 2, 2 mfd. 
14 mfd. tapped 8, 2, 2, 1, l mid. 
l4 mfd. tapped 4 (high voltage), 

4, 2.1, 1. l, 1 mtd. 
Also separate condense«; •pecial capacity blocks to order, 

Sangamo Electric Company 
6131-n Springfield, Illinois 

RADIO DlVlSION, 50 Church Stre.,, New York 

SALES OFF!CES-PRINCIP AL CITIES 

S¢MUSICONE (Im» Now rerilacing hundreds .-,f thou 
\ / ~.:tnds nf. ol1-type lo~d aJJP.akl'N1 

""~-~--.,....· t rosley patented a<!tuat1ng unit. no 
the coue Ahatw·. is the J:ie1~ret of un, 

... -.,· matchable lone, 

MUSI CONSOLE 
:!fl ln~h solid mahogany ehassls wiU 
built-in Musicorn:>. ~pa~e for all ac· 
c~~~ories. Splendid piece of furni, 
ture. matche~ i-mrroundin,o:s easily 
l'rices slightly hi~her on west i:-..oast, 

$32.00 -··· 

CROSLEY RADIOS-$9.75 to $90 
Write Dept. 18 for catalog. 

Cin!!:a~~O;_LE~ ~~:~~! ~~o~~:~1:.~~~es. a 

-The Only Tuner With Precision Control 

MICRO-COUPLED 
PLATE: COIL 

MOVABLE 
SECONDARY 

'-

MICROMETER 
ACTION 

Pt>Nr.l 
CONTROL 

KNOB 

.,./ 

Replace your present tuner, whether of tlxeif or 
Yariable 2 or 3 coil t;;--pf>, Rnd .e:e-t wonderful r~u Its~ 
Adjustable for SELECTIVITY, VOLUME, DX. 

PositivE"ly controls osdllation. 
$8.ou. postage prepaid on c~sh orders. 

Sent on & days1 approval,-unconditionally 
ffUaranteed. 

Write for full particulars, free hook-ups, 
SIMPLEX RADIO DEVICES. Inc., 

231 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J, 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-lT IDENTIFT'ES YOU AND HELPS q S 



Mass Production 
nethods and tremendous purchas~ 
ng power brought to Amrad and 
:pplied to building Neutrodynes a 
rear ago by Powel Crosley, ,Jr., 
nake available to the public a 5 
ube Neutrodyne at $60. 

n this 5 tube battery type Neutrodyne at $60 
rreat engineering skill is manifest in the sp1en
!id performance of the set. Cabinet and trim
nings are all any purchaser could ask-beau ti• 
'ully fini~hed and appointed. Recessed dials 
whind windows and delicately adjusted vernier 
~ontrols are distinctive features. 

$60 

/\.nd a light socket .operated Neutrodyne at $150 
fhis is Amrad'a crowning achievement. A power unit, 
using a current direct from your light soeket on wall or 
from table la.mp furnishe~ A, B and C current direct to 
h" 5 tube Neutrodyne picture,! at the right. This i,ower 
unit is pictured directly behind the set, 

No battcries---nothinp; to 1/harge. An l:'"ntirely new de
VPlopment in power a.upply. Amazing Mershon Con
densers contribute to its great efficiency and compact
ness. TESTED BY CONSTANT USE IN HOMES FOR 
OVER A YEAR. Price of receiver $65. Price of pow~r 
unit Sf>parately $Xfi. 

Add a Mershon Condenser to your B 
eliminator for Super-B Current supply 

30 MFD · DUOTYPE 
Filtering out. light socket current 
hum is but part of the Job. Elim
iualors must have STORAGE 
l'RPadtY to prevent .. choppinJC 
off'' o.f loud or sustained notes. 
rrhe _:Mershon Condenser acts as 
a rest-!rvoir and STORES energy 
fr,r sudden heavy drains on plat~ 
<'Urrent. Dnea the work of ex• 
r•~n~ive siotage battery ~leetric• 
"Jly rather thau chemically. B 
eliminator C'1nnected with thia 
condenser give$ the f'Xcellent 
tono _1•t2production ur fresh B 
batteries. 

Medford Hillside, Mass., Harold J. Power, Pres. 
Write Dept. 4A7 for Descriptive Literature 

I\.rl'ri.hoo Ele<"triC 
Condenser 15 
w f d • • cav,wlty 
t<ttdt halt. :111 
mids total ea pac~ 
1ty, T 3,· p e U-15-
:w, Maximum rat
ing 300 volh r,_ 
C. J f punctured 

1.'im b1;11 .repaired 
1U1d need not b~ 

\llrown a way, 

$8 

1-Y YOU SAW IT JN Q S •r-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 

ModelAC-$ C 
Light Socket 

Operated 

5 Tube Console 
A beaut.iful r.abinet in two 
tons finish mahogany, Standl 
40 inches high. Genuine Oros~ 
!Py 'r\tuskono built in. 
~):Juii,poo with 5 tube batt~r,, 
type ,et $110-with lamp 
socket ::,~~ and powili' unit 

$200 
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THE SUPER SYNC 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

The Super Sync is the only 
svnchronous rectifier that 
can be filtered with ordi
nary type of filter. Tests 
show that it will stand up 
under constant use with
out giving the least bit of 
trouble. 
When you install a Super 
you can re:;t assured that a constant voltage will be 
delivered to your .. transmit
ter thus eliminating one 
of the main causes for un
steady waves. 
This rectifier will handle 
any voltage up to 4000 
volts very efficiently, with 
practically no voltage drop. 
The Super rectifies prac
tically the full wave there 

PAT. PENDING 

being only a ;J degree 
break on each side of the 
commutator. 'fhis h, made 
possible only by the insul
ating ridge which pre
vents the voltage from 
jumping between seg
ments. There is no other 
mechanical rectifier made 

,which will rectif~ :!54 de
grees of the entire wave 
at the rated voltage of this 
machine. 

'1'he motor which is sup
plied with this rectifier is 
for 110 volts 60 Cy . .Mo
tors with other name 
plate ratings mm be sup
plied but will -require a 
slight delay in shipment. 

PRICE $75.00 'F, O. B. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

11JACOBS' ANTENNA SPREAOER" 0 ,,..m., "· "'· ""· • ,.,,, .,,. ,. "" 
Mad~ ~'I( nw:ta.l for Prerting e-ither 4, 6 or 
6 wir~ Cage ~ntPnna Systettu1, J. c_, Halt:r:~~ver. 
3.JJ wrlt.eM: "! am 11stng the Spreader• In • 6 W1T,. 
AnU!nna •nd Gaunteroolae Syi!ltetn andar.htf"v~ vl!'.-Y 
tine re1111ti. trom ill. vhon@ trAnKmHt.rr, c:itl 176m('ten. 
&side belnll vcr:r e-fflcient, it makt"a a rnighty ftne 
•~earanee," Pl"l'o:-8 Sfi,,00 tier dozen: '2,76 for a 
b dozen. Circular npon rPqueat. 

--- 279 PariHr1:c~ES F. JAco3~:~i~~ N. y. 

Note the difference! 
INSTALL fll051'•ffAIIIO Super Variable Resl•tance 

Units In youT new set and not" the diJierence! 
Nearly alt of the new radio circuits call for one or 
more of these new non-inductive high resistance 
units. They are smooth and noiseless in operation 
and give any degree of resistance from zero to maxi
mum without steps or jumps. Type 880 (2 t~rmlnals) 
Is supplied fn resistances ofS0,000, 100,000,200,000 and 
500,000 ohms;type 890 {3 terminals) in 400, 2,000, 50.(X)O, 
100,000, 200,000 and 500,000 ohms. Both types, list $1-25 
each. Your dealer has them. 

- •" 

SET BUILDERS! 
1No furnish job-i for yoo. (No ,..,,) Competent moo 
n6{'<:1t>d lo!lay in en:ry P,ommunity to build LC-21 OJ"ld 
H.ammerlund-ltobertR :-Wu, lUg money for l-ou if you 
<:m qualify. Regloter NOW, i.l vlnw; particulars, .,.;i:,;,rl-
1.-uce. references. 

ALLEN-ROGERS, Inc. 

HERBERT H FROST, Inc. 
160 N. LaSalle Street · 

N •w York CHICAGO Los Angele• 
118 E. 28th st., New York City 
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G,nle~n 
e)~USICAL P 

Tsc1ittikowsky, Bee thcwen, Brahm$ -would 
you listen with rapture to the rendition 
of their master pieces bythe"hungrysix,. 
corner band? You would notl 

Then why distort the mas
terful programs of the better 
broadcasting stations to the 
"hungry six" type of reception 

when Tbordarson transformers 
are available at every dealer's? 

Thordarson transformers are found 
in the majority of quality receivers, where 

musical performanye ·is the first consider• 
ation-A conclusive proof of the musical 
supremacy of Thordarson amplification. 

TflORDARSON 
RADIO 

TRANSFORMERS 

,:Q St,uu/.,, . 
IJJ' ,.fmpl,'fying Tr•tufarmtr 
li..pi~~ariltotmtrtul.tt.bk!oc 
t!wffqUltanents ol tht avtrap ear. 
2 tol.ntia .•• , .............. L .... ,,.oo 
3l-, to l ratio,.,••••••••••~••,•·•·, •,00 
6 tolr.Ho .............. ,.,.,,. 4.,o 

a. !MIO 'lfllt' Pow,r Comp.cl 
" A mnpl!!tt foundation \lnlt for power iffl.o' 

plilkatlon and B-,upply. ContaiN a power 
41.1Wiy t.rantfonner and two tlmkn for 

:=:~~~-~~~-~~:!~~.~- '2000 

IU7t 
Pofllti C,,mpad 

Similar te.the R.JIO type but d.m&ned tot 
UlC-1 '11 powu ttib, and Rayth~n rectifltt, 
Containl butl'er ~dr.:.sm.as well ae P,,wer 

=~-~~~-~.:~~ ......... $1500 

R-197 
i'oflln Suppfy 
Tran,formtr 

• 

,R.J.9!5 
30 Henry Chol" 

Oe,iined either N • Mm or an ~tt;nl• 
cho\c~. CooJpkte)y thidd,:d, Cmmlt UP 
f)'{nc capacity SO MA. Indurt~ce 31' hm-

:.~• .:-.~;~~':1::.~~~- · •" •~ • • $j00 

THORDARSON ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING ca 
?rcmstormflY J"/Jeciallsts Since 1895 · 

'WO.llWS OLDES'l'AND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE TRANSFORM£RMAXERS 
"7iwon and Kt»9sbur'I/ Streets - Chicaqo,Ill. OS'.A. 
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cNoiseless/ 
HAS your receiver beco1'.1e ~ miniature 

Babel of strange noises? Look to 
your grid-resistor. 
The Durham Metallized Resistor is scien
tifically built to fonc:tion as noiselessly 
as the· balloon gliding silently towards 
the sky. Fixed in resistance value, and 
temperature-proof. 
500 ohms to 10,000 ohms.-------···--········-•-···$1.!!<J 
Above 10,000 ohms to .Z4 meg ... ______ ---- ---- -··- .,5 
.1.6 tneJi:. to lOmeg ..• -------·•· ---···--··-··------ ,50 

j''.i"'I'i, RESISTOR MOUNTING 

•· ·--u·-.·.,. Made uf moulded insula
tion of exceptionally high 
resistance. Best quality, 

'r
~•";··-·.• .. · .. ···· .. _' tension-spring, bronze con-~, tacts. Only upright mount-

ing ma<le. 
f,!:: Single Mounting .••••••••••. 50c 
\_l! For Condenser .............. 65c 

RESISTORS 
INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE CO., 
Dept. B Perry Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Operate your radio set 
from the light socket 
with the new Balkite 

Combination-with your 
"A" battery it supplies all 
radio power automatically 

.,isk your radio dealer 

FANSTEEL PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
North Chicago, Ill 

'SMA TTER KID? 
Blow your blocking condenser? 

Dry them tears and get our UC 1015. 

Cause Why? 1, Stands 7500 Volts. 

r.. Hrmdy in all parts of circuit. 
6, Only $1,25 <-aeh. 

J, Sulphur 1111d Mka 
insulation. 

3. Eleven capacities 
in one. 

4. 8mall •~.apacitiea 
hes!. £or &hort 
waves. 

And Grids Will Leak-
With ol.U' General Electric enamelled wirewound 

gridleaks for all tubes up to two 250 watters. 

,ooo ohms, $1.00. 15.000 ohms, tapped 
at SUDO aud 10,000, $1,50, 

UTILITY RADIO COMPANY 
80 Leslie Street Eaat Orange, N. J. 

Patents Procured to Protect Inventions 
McLANAHAN &. BURTON 

PATENTS 
AND 

TRADEMARKS 
Union Trust Building Washington, D. C. 
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Reliahle 
L:NG DISTANCE (OHMUNl(All 

Price, $18.00 
Parcel Post Prepaid 

on 
1 meter to 200 meters 

Thanks to the co-operation of members of 
the A-R-R-L, De Forest has further devel
oped the Type-H tube to a point where it 
fills all the requirements of amateur trans
mission. The result is still more uniform 
performance with extended filament life. 

Technical Data 
INPUT RATING 150 WATTS 

Plate Voltage 500-3000 
Plate Current 40-50 MA. 
Fil. Voltage 10 
Fil. Current 2.35A 

++ 
HR Thermionic .Rectifiers 

Will operate 4 H Tubes 
Fil. Voltage 
Fil. Ampere, 
Plate Voltage A. C. 
Plate Mill Amps. 
Voltage Drop 

PRICE 

10 
2.35 

2000 
250 Max 

400at 250MA 
$16.00 

Sold and Shipped Direct 
Upon Receipt of Money Order 

DEFOREST 

139 Franklin St. DE FOREST RADIO CO. 
.SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU ANJ> HELPS Q ST 

Jersey City, N. J. 
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lnterf erence Filter 
No. I 

For the reduction of Radio-interference 
r.aused by oil-burner~ .refriger-ator and other 
household motors and appliances, up to and 
ineluding 'i H.P .• -Tobe Deutsehmann 
Company has produced its Radio-inter
ference Filter No. 1. 

This is a choke and condenser combina
tion, desi,12:ned to be cut into motor leads as 
close to the offending motor as possible. lt 
is not intended for attachment to Radio 
sets, but to the source of interference. A 
special arrangement reduces the pos13ibility 
of pitting the commutator or collector rings 
by keeping down the current in the sparks 
from condenser discharge. Dimensions are 
9 inches long by 2 inches wide by 2 inche,; 
high. 

Price $18.50 
Write us for Pamphlet Q on thi• 

Interference Filter 

Tobe Deutschmann Co. 
Enatineers and Manufacturers of 

'I echnical Apparatus 

Cambridge, Mass. 

SALE! 
OF BAR.GAINS FROM THE GREAT

EST HAM STOCK IN AMERICA! 

Radio Blinker Practice Set 
Ideal for ie.arn
J.ng the cude. 
&;u1pIJe<l w 1 t h 
botn • high tre
q u en e y bUZZPr 
a n ii I:\ !>linker 
Ug-ht, viuwr (,f 
which urn.v 1·1.:, 
liWit.('he,<l 00 for 
tiracti<'€', 
SPECIAL. $2. 95. 

C. R.L. 
POWER 
RHEOSTAT 

QUARTZ tf8f::~01LS. 
CRYSTALS 75, oo o, 100 

for 7 1-2 watt ltor Ny"Rral ,.,~,11~ turns. 25c 
tubes. 75c ~~J:1 olrf~!mi~t:;!; 

lens quartz: 'l'he ALUMINUM 
GLASS 7'.UB~ ~ll~i~;

1 rt;1~.i;:uel~~t BRACKETS~r. 
ING tor R. ~\ ~nd. ;.,.;,) mf-t,:,r,3, hit· per pair, ";:,c 
chokes, luc ¼ 1th ttfl < rdin'1n' 

optometr1st wbr.a1 
MINIATURE n ,..,.,,.,.,.\ "'"" he GLASS 
LAMPS for f~:.':\~nt auy spe<•· INSULATORS 
wavemeters, "' t· !•; l': J .A.LL Y S~inch, 15c 

15c 1--'Hlf'ED, :t1 1,1.lJ1J, 4-inch, :2!":;e 

BUZZERS 
RiJr.h frr.quenr:y bu1:i~ra, d~ 
f'inible for testing eryataJa 
llttd for prR1::tidng (!Ode. 
Gives; :r. sound rt~cmblinfl 
u.W. SPEUIAL 71ft, 

TELEGRAPH KEYS' 
Silver contacts; made to 
sell for $!.75 

SPECIAL 49c 

ELECTROSE INSULA
TORS, 12-inch or 18-!nch 

SPECIAL $1.00 

UNIVERSAL MOTOR, 
1-12 H. P.. speed 1800 
r.p.m. SPECIAL $3,95 

MAGNAVOX J-Sta&e 
AMPLIFIER. list $75 

SPECIAL $lli.SO 
COMMERCIAL TYPE 
Hr.:L!X. easily converted 
for the Hartley circuit 

7x24 CABINETS, solid 
walnut. slant front 

$2,95 $7.50. Bakelite panel, 85c 

CARDWELL CONDENSERS 
Kini-f"nr0Wf.'!lt Transm\tting C~:-.n:
den~,~!". Fa('torv Rebuilt, for ~{1100 
\'!l}t~, $~~.!?), • 
J{ing-CArdwe11 41-plat.t"' f:.·,ndenser, 
F<ki • IJY double-ic.parf:.>d, fi5c,_ 
Kln1Z-CarctwP1l 11-olate n--.rH1Pnser, 
9fif', 
lliiut-('ardwf'-l\ 15-15 \)I.ate <"luat 
('~JrlAJl:lAr, lM.00 in grid. ll).(i(Ct' 
drh-1:', $1. })5, 
Kil1J?-l~a..rdwP1l 11-11 11tate Con
denser. $1.50. 

RADIO SURPLUS CORP. 
250 Washington St. Boston, Mass, 
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NO Radio Unit is any better than 
its Coil! J;Jvery Engineer and 
Manufacturer realizes this. 

Whil'e it is true of all Electrical Ap
paratus it is more true of Radio. 
The performance of Battery Elimi
nators, Audio •.rransformers, Loud 
Speakers, and all other Radio Units 
is in exact ratio to the efficiency of 
their winding. It'.<: the coil that does 
the 1oork! 

The great DUDLO Plants at Fort 
Wayne, Indiana, have specialized 
on fine Magnet Wire and Windings 
for many years, and DUDLO is to-

• 
that 

makes 
Radio 

day the chief source of supply to 
manufacturers in the Radio Indus
try. 
DUDLO Enginee,rs and Manufac
turing Facilities provide you with 
the widest experience and knowl
edge and the finest methods of pro
duction. The DUDLO plants, the 
largest of. thefr kind in the world, 
and equipped with miles of special 
machinery and an immense organ
ization of trained specialists, pro
duce better coils and windings for 
your product than any other source 
of supply-and do it more efficient
ly from your standpoint. 

It is probable that you already are using DUDLO Coils and Mag
ne,t Wire. If not, we will promptly make up samples and quote 
on your requirements. No obligation-it is part of DUDLO Serv
ice. Correspondence invited. 

DUDLO .MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA. 
412 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 160 North La Salle Street 41S3 Bingham Ave, 274 Brannan St. 

NEWARK, N. J. CHICAGO, ILL. ST. LOUIS, MO, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
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LAST MINUTE SPECIALS!!! 

1. CROSLEY SETS. We are just 
unpacking 12,000 Crosley 51, 
2-tube sets, Maybe you're 
not interested in simple 
B.C.L. material yourself, 
but you must know someone 
who'd like one of these sets 
at $3a95. 

2. SIGNAL UV SOCKETS. 10¢. 

3. MAGNAVOX Phonograph 
Transmitter TONE ARM. Con
verts your phonograph into 
the latest type of electric
ally operated machine. 

SPECIAL. $22.50. 

RADIO SURPLUS CORPORATION 
250 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 

~ 
AUDIO FREQUENCY TRANSFORMERS 

FOB ANY CIRCUIT 
Ferranti Transformers 

stand supreme in that they 
pass on to the loud speak
er an uncensored mes
sag-e. All the notes ..• bass 
notes and treble notes .•. 
are there. 

FERRANTI, Inc. 
130 Wat 42nd St., New York, N.T. 

FERRANTI, L'l'D. FERRANTI ELECT., LTD 
Hollin wood, England 26 Noble St .. Toronto, Canada 

Ward Leonard 
VITROH~ 

5000-ohm tapped 
center grid leak for 

tubes up to and 
including 1000 

watts input. Mount
ing brackets 

supplied. 
Postpaid $2,90. 

5000-ohm tapped center grid leak for traia
mitting tubes up to and including 60 watts 
i.nput. With brackets. Postpaid $2.10. 
20,000-ohm grid leak for De :Porest 'Type H 
tube,. Postpaid $6.35. 
50,000-ohm grid leRk for De F'orest 'fn,e P 
tubes. Postpaid $8.60. 
Vitrohm Resistors are wire-wound on re
fractory tube, enclosed and permanently 
1,roted'i'd by V itreou• Enamel. 
Praetiea.lly indestructible: permanently M• 
t~urate; non-inductive; zero temperature 
eoefficient. 
YOUR DEALER STOCKS VITROHM 

RESISTORS 

Ward Leona 

1131-0 Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

Never f.ldora At This Sacrifice Price 
HIGH VOLTAGE 

KENOTRON RECTIFYING TUBES 
MODEL U. V. 217 

A. C. Plate Voltage 1500 volts. Filament Voltage 10 volts. 
Used with U. P. 1016 Power Transformer or similarTransformer. 
These Genuine R.C.A. U. V. 217 Tubes are very efficient Rectifiers and they will 

pass plenty of current and voltage for 50 watters and H Tubes and also can be used 
for 250 watters. Every tube Is brand new and packed In original carton. 

List Price $2&.so ea. EXTRA SPECIAL, $12.50 EA, 
AMERICAN SALES COMPANY 21 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
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Why Is the B-T Better? 

Maximum "apacity 150 volts at 60 mils. Adjustable 
t-1 sets requiring Jess by the exclusive B-T method. 

Price, East of Rockies cumplete with Raytheon tube 
$,19.o0, 

THE B-T B-Power Unit in-
- troduced a type of design 

which we believe will grow 
continuously .in favor as it be
comes better understood. 

'rhere are no yariable Re
sistances,-no knobs to turn, 
-we believe it won't be long 
until there is no other type of 
Eliminator. 

It is with sets using power 
tubes that B-Eliminators are 
advisable as well as econom
ical. 

Power tubes are used in sets of six or seven or more tubes,
with consequent large drain. 
Cheaply constructed Eliminators may handle small sets, but 
it is on the larger ones that they are really needed,-and that 
is where the quality and efficiency of the B-T begins to he 
appreciated. 
Save money and worry by buying a B-Power Unit good 
enough for a good set. 
-and here's what a radio editor published about the B-T 
POWER-SIX (Kit): 

"The new B-T Power-Six is without question 
the best set I have ever bu,ilt, seen, heard o'I" 
tuned." 

The price of P-6 Kit contain
ing the essential parts is 

$41.50 

BREMER-TULLY MFG. co. 52~h~:~~:~iitst
· 
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H 
Radio Rotary Meter 

ThiJ ii a unique 5-ra.ng:e precision moviHJ( coil voltmetA:r, 
matte ~tw.<.·ialty tnr the R:ldi() ~'c'-l''it('.e .,.!an. Uea!Pr ~nd 
lhrner. rt will 1nake ttll tests 0€'<;;.1;'81'1\U'Y 011 Radio Re
t·e,tving :-tet.s. t.uhe.c!:. batteries snd barterr IJ'timJnators. Jr 
11 rugged and will last. ft, UfP'time. rt.~t v.iJI TAUi.in it.~ ex
treme at.xm.ra.ey. Ope.ration is stmple aud accident-proof. 

BURTON-ROGERS CO. 
857 Boylston Street Boston, Mass. 

ADVANCE 
HSync" RECTIFIER 
the favorite with amateurs 

Although lower in price, the AD
V AN CE Sync Rectifier is far superior 
in quality-a;; proven by its prevailing 
use in international transmitting. It ac
tually does what other rectifiers claim 
to rlo. Meets all requirements for heavi
est duty. Can be easily and quickly fil
tel'ed. Speedy starting because of Ad
vance B>akeHte wheel. Requires no at
tention--always ready. 

Revolving disk is moulded bakelite six inches in 
diameter. Nickel plated brush holders with adjust

•ble gauze eopper brusbe,s. 
C o n v e n i e n t r;ontl"o1 
handle. Disk, aluminum 
brush arm support and 
brush holders perfectly 
insulated. 
Price completr with W ei,t
lnghouse ¼ H. P. Syn. 
c:hronous Motor •.•• $(0 
n~..tifylng wheel with 
c:omplete brush asoembly 
and mounting ring to fi.t 
~-our own motor •. , • $15 

We Pay All Transportation Charge• in U, S. A, 
ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1260•1262 West Second St,, Los Angeles, Calif, 

Equipment 
SPECIAL AMATEUR DEPARTMENT 

The Barawik line features this seaRon the Special Amateur Dept. in C"harge of 
1!', J,- _Marco, 9ZA. It presents ~he latest in short wave €Quipment, transmitting and 
reee1v1ng uupplies and ever.vthn1g nece~sary for the amateur and exper.1menter. 
Special attention has been given to short wave kits. It will pay ;·ou to i.et our 
<'.atalog. 

The new 1927 edition of the Barawik Catalog and Guide also giveo a com• 
vrehensive listing of the radio set.~. par.ts. kits. supplies and accessories necessary in 
all work. It contains 164 pages of radio's newest developments, Standard equip
ment oi the best-known manufacturers at tremendous savings. 

Write today for your fre€- eopy of the 164-page- g-uide. Also please inc-lude 
name of other fans You know ,vould he interest~d. 

BARAWIK CO., 540-571 Monroe St., CHICAGO, U.S.A. 

THE RADIO LOG 
New and Improved Log Book For Hams 
KEEP A COMPLETE LOG OF STATIONS WRKD 
AND HEARD. NO OTHER RECORD NF::EDED. 
DETAILS COMPLETE FOR REFERENCE. SPACE 

:!<'OR ALL 'l'I1E DOPE. 
,\ LONG NEEDED WANT AMONG AMATEURS. 

NUFF SED. 
PRICE ,,o CENTS ".EACH, OR 5 FOR ~-:1:.uo 

SPECIAL DEALERS' PRICES. 
BUSINESS-LIKE QSL CARDS JN 2 COLORS AT 

REASONABLE RATES. ANY QUANTITY. 
SEND FOR SAMPLE PAGE OF LOG-ALL OR

DERS POST PAlD. 
Radio Records Publishing Co., 200 West 42 !'lace, 
60D0 1- Angeles, Calif. 

5 IN 1 CONNECTOR 

With tltla intenlona 
and inexpensive de
vice attached to pool• 
tlve and n e g a I iv e 
phone biadint pasta 
~tOU can u~e from one 
t.o five pairs of phones 
on any rndio receiving 
set, The •pring sock• 
et1grios any phone tip. 
Loose con tact i1 im• 

po••lble. Works while loud speaker i1 in operation. 
lf your dealer cannot supi,l v you we will 

11'~l~l pt&o'¥koecelrJ 0tia;j~t.J: 
SNOW & COMPANY 

Dept, QST, 149 Church st., New York 
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SUPREMACY 

ttUniv. of Mich
igan Greenland 
expedition, 1926. 

To A. D. CAR.DWELL 

Co. in appreciation 
of kind interest and 
co-operation. 

P. C. Oscanyan, Jr., 
In Charge expedi
tion R.adio." 

REMACY in any part of the Radio Field is difficult, and supremacy 
among the Amateurs is well nigh impossible. Only the products of careful 
research and painstaking nranufacture can be sold in this :field at all, and 
to be acknowledged "The Best" by the Amateur, is the greatest compliment 

a radio instrument can achieve ~ <2..,,f~ it is our proud boast that more Cardwell 
Condensers are used in Amateur installations than all other makes combined <2..,,l'c) 

every expedition to the far corners of the earth uses Cardwells G'"-.9 ~ when you 
buy a Cardwell Condenser,youknowyouhavethe best. 

•These Booklets are available to ;•ou for only the trouble 
of requesting them: 

"A SHORT WAVE RECEIVER" 
"A SIMPLE TRANSMITTER" 
"CATALOGUE OF CARDWELL CONDENSERS" 

(~-1 C,mfJtete Handbool) 

tEbt ~lltn 1B. (!CarbtutU Manufacturing ctorporatton 
81 PROSPECT STREET BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

"'THE ST AND ARD OF COMPARISON" 
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''Built Better" 

FIXED 
CONDENSEI\S 

arc Specified in 
L C ,... 2, 7 by L. M. Cockaday 

. Diamond of the Air H Herman Ber:nard 
'Jo- be a.nn.ouncecisoon(?) h John Rider 
Raytheon 4"'B" Eliminator u Raytheon h-Ifg. Co. 
Ultradyne •'- R. 'E. Laca;ult 
9a b<!' a"nnou.•-,,,lf'ed soon(?) u R~ E. Lacault 

AEROV<".JX fixed c1..'tn.d'tnscrs ha·re be:e:n appro,·~t 
by i.t. I. T .. and Yale Unfre.r:sh:i,es, 

AEROVOX WIRELESS CORP. 
489,491,493 Broome Street, New York 

AGAIN WE ANTICIPATE 
YOUR WANTS 

The New "WINDHAM" 
Universal Condenser 

Independent Removable ¾" shaft of 
desired length passes through a Hollow 
Spindle permitting clock or counte.r 
clock-wise rotation with all the other 
\Vindham features so well known to the 
trade. Single or double spaced :1 to 2a 
plates panel or test hoard mounting. 

Send for Catalog 

THE GOYER COMPANY, Willimantic, Ct. 

THE CRICKET K.EYS 
Although Amoug the 

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS IN RADIO 
are already in use in Canada, Central America, Mexico, and the far away Philippine Islands M well 1111 
id 1 over tha United States. 

CALL THEM UP 
~ncl """ what th<'Y say-,..., how they work. They will give yuu a GOOD FIST. You don't have to repeat 
words and thus gain SPEED-and avoid being eussed. They Rre fast iu every WRY, They are easy and 
11leaRa.nt. to wnrk uud keep you from having a GLASS ARM. 

THEY ARE THE KEY FOR THE GANG. 
The beginner's be.•t friend and the old ham's delight. 

AND PRICES ARE REASONABLE. 
Our new No. 15-it's a "beaut"· Silver contacts, $10.50 pre
paid . 

. .-,·· No. 25 "Universal", adapted to Radio or LINE WORK, with 
through line switch, Silver contacts, $15.n0 prepaid. 
No. 5. The Portable, Silver contacts, $11.75 prepaid. 

F. F. MACE & SON, 132 Sunset Ave., Dallas, Texas 

QST Oscillating Crystals 
NEW Low PRICES Effective January 1st, 1927 
We will W.1nd a, tryst.al for f)(ffl'o?r use for use_ in the 8:1) m~ter 
hand for $25.00. \Vitt,• this <•rysta.l we give its fre<1uency ac~ 
('Uta.ta tCl Of"t~ than a. hcinth of g,~. 
'f! .. or use in thA 150-1.70 Meter hand $15.00. Fro:,:Jueucy srn.t.ed 
!u.icurate t•J o~twr than a. Wnth of 1 %, 

Attention Owners of Broadcasting Stations 
·"VA wt11 grind y{ll.l a 1.~r,vsta.l.. ground to. :rvur assigned tre• 
•:iuentY aocmrate rn bet.ter than a tenth of 1 % f.-,r ,~iO. O_o. Thls 
('fYStal is SQ ground su a.s to he capttble f,;r use ln POWFJFt 

f~~r\!i; ~~:d i~~"!nf1~~~!n~f ~:t~:~a Jg~~f10Joa0°K~f 
Let us Qtlote .:,in your r~uirements. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
Th• Crystal Specialists 

Box 86. Dept. F Mount Rainier, Md. 

RECEIVERS 
TRANSMITTERS - EQUIPMENT 

En~itlt Radio Laboratory ·r,4wpment IR btdlt to ii Qual1ty 
Rr.andard. A.11 Apparatus is fully Guaranteed. vn,('t H!a:hr...8t 
quality Parts at'e employed in our Wav,!'tlleters, Rocein;r, .. 
Transmitters, :Master Oscil Laton;~ et,t; Special Equipmelli 
huilt tn orcier, Quot•tioos furnishe<I UJ)(>n ,.....,;nt of tlJLta 
{,n the 'f1";<1uipment you W"Sire. Wf."I hulld any- F..,quipment 
:rou desire, from your parts or we (~ furnish same, All 
J')quipment fully Tested a.nu sold with & [iU&l Guarantee. 

Ensall Radio Laboratory 
1208 Grandview Ave., Warren, Ohio 

"Pioneer Builders of Short Wave Apparatus" 
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EVERY AMATEUR NEEDS THIS AERO 
INTERCHANGEABLE SHORT WAVE KIT! 

1. Positive contact is secured through 
General Radio plugs and jacks. 

2. With 3 Coils, continuous, gapless range 
is secured from 140 to 16 meters. One of the 

and not through a condenser. Secondary 
coils are specially constructed so that set
ting of primary coil does not need to be 
changed when secondaries are exchanged. 

20-40-80 meters 
amateur bands is 
located in the 
middle of the tun
ing range of each 
of the B eoils. 
(For this a SFL 
Condenser, 1 4 0 
mmf<l. max. cap. 
is essential.) 

5. Coils are 
space-wound sole
noids on skeleton 
frame6. 

6. Both tickler 
and antenna coil 
are at filament 
end of - the sec
ondary. 

3: Operation of 
reger.eration con
denser has no ef
fect on the tun
ing; the 2 con
trols are com
pletely independ
ent. 

The Kif Illustrated Covering 15 to 133 Meters Complete $12.50 

7. 'l'he:se coils 
cover the 3 U.S. 
Amateur Bands, 
all European Am
a t e u r Bands, 
Short - Wave 
Broadcast, U. S. 
Na val and Com
mercial S h o r t-

Coll N~. 4, 125-250 M Coll No, 5, 235-550 M 
Price $4,00 Price $4,00 

4. Antenna coup
ling is adjustable; 
liy a primary coil 

Get these coils from your nearest dealer, 
or order direct from the factory 

W ave Stations, etc. 

AERO PRODUCTS INCORPORATED, Dept, 16, 1768-1772 Wilson Ave., Chicago,111. 

R.11DIO 
Instrument 

Of course, you are putting a voltmeter on 
your new set for controlling the filament volt
age as without it your reception would be 
rather haphazard--certainly as far as filament 
voltage was concerned. 

Our pattern No. 135, illustrated, and our 
pattern No. 135-B, ·which is similar but has a 
double scale and a convenient push button 
switch mounted in the rim for shifting from 
the low to the high, B-battery scale, are popu
lar instrumi:nts with set builders and set 
manufacturers. They are both small, (two 
inch diam.), goo<l looking and complete instru
ments in every way. 

Write fo·r ,.mr new free radio ·in
strument catnlogue No. 15-c. 

A Quality Instrument 

Pattern No. 135 
0-8 ·volt, 2 inch -;oound 

Pa.nel M o,unting Voltmeter 
Silvered scale with black characters 
Silvered movement parts 
Sapphire jewel bearings 
D' Arsonval type movement 
Zr,ro ad.iu.ster 
Black enameled case 
Special mounting feature. 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St. Chicago 

"26 Years Making Good Instruments " 
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CARTER 
New "Midget" Rheostat 

(Half 
Size) 

50c 

Smallest rheostat made. Self-cooling, all-metal 
frame absorbs and radiates heat. Resistance ele
ment ,damped in place. cannot move and short. 
Made in all resistances inc,!uding R.M.A. Standards. 
A good clean cut job, and one you'll find fits your 
,,,rcuit requirement. Specified i.n all of the re-ally 
popular ~irruits. ,.~lso in Potentiometer form: 200 
or 400 ohms-75c ; 2000 ohm $1.25. 

Any dealer can supply 

ln,Canada-Carter Radio Co., Limited, Toronto. 

Flexible; stranded wire for polnt-to
polnt and sub-panel wiring. Non-
Inflammable ~•spaghetti'' cove.ring. 
black? yellow, ~reen, red and 
brown; a color for each circuit. 
l'ut up in l5-ft. coils. 

~-e!~l~~:,e~":a~~:::r va:::~:d !I] 
Flexible Celatsite wires, for connectinll 
batteries to iset. Preventa F 
"blowinlt" of tube.,; aitves your 07 
8et an orderly appearance,._ 17\ ~ 
Send for Complete Acme 'lf>ire Product. Folan 

ACME WIRE CO., DEPT. S, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

WIRE 

Become a Radio Operator 
Soo Tho World. Earn a Good Income. Avoid Harol Work. 

Learn in the Second Port U.S. A.. 
Radio Inspector localed here. Pooltlons plentiful. Slllendid 
Climate. other advantag.. to the •tudent unoqualled In any 

~~;1/1~o1
°":e/

0
o~nt of operators graduating on Gulf during 

past four yoan trained by MR. CLEMMONS, Supervisor of 
Instruction. Evwy graduate sooures position. 
Day and Nia ht Clas, .. ; onroll anytime. Write fO<' Circular. 

Gulf Radio School t,11.4.,:!~~r:,,.<1,.!;vi::'."'• 

Will handle sufficient 
power to operate the 
largest loud speakers 
at full volume. 
Does not require 
i,jgh volta1<e plate 
aupply.At90volts 
it will !l'ive 
twelve times 
the undistorted 
power ot the o-r
din ary "A" 
type. Filament 
.64vol.-1-2 amp. 

PRICE 
$4.50 

.fr/ahes a 6ood/l.ecei11erBeiter 
Wl'ite/or Com,oleteYJa-la Sheet 

C. £.MFG.CO. ln.c: •••• PROVIDENCE. R• I. 

l~NL\@3 
WARRANTED FIXED RESISTORS 

THE vital importance of a silent, 
accurate resistor cannot be over

estimated. Comprising a concentrated 
metallized deposit one-thousandth of an 
inch thick, upon a glass core and sealed 
forever within the tube, each Lynch 
Resistor is warranted absolutely noiseless, 
permanently accurate, dependable! Guar
anteed accuracy-I 0%: in production they 
average 5% .. 25: .5; I: 2; 3; 4; 5: 6: 
7: 8: 9; tO Meg., 50c •. 025; .09: .1 
Meg., 75c. Single mounting 35c; Double, 
50c. If your dealer cannot supply you, 
send stamps. check or money order. \'Ve 
ship postpaid same day order is received. 
Dealers-Get on our mailing list; wt keet, ,nu Posud on 

new developments. Write us today I 

ARTHUR H. ~ -:IZSQ 
LYNCH,INC. 250 W, 57th St. 

New York, N. Y. 
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for 

Christmas! 

floolrm&N 
''B'' Battery 
Eliminator 

Guaranteed to remove the battery nuisance 
and deliver dearer tone and increased vol
ume. Provides three different voltages at 
the same time. Each tap adjustable over a 
wide range, making possible any desired 
voltage from 5 to ll'iO, absolutely harmoniz
ing "B" current supply to your set. Ray
theon tube used as rectifier. No noise er 
vibration. Contains no acid or solution and 
will not get out of order. Operating cost 
negligible. A REAL Christmas gift. 

At Your Dealer'• 

Pi:,ice, complete $35.00 
wzth Raytheon tube 

KOKOMO ELECTRIC COMPANY 
KOKOMO, INDIANA 

ELECTRJ\D 
Your Set is as 

Good as 
Your Parts 

NO doubt about that. 
If you know radio 
you know how im

portant your Grid Leaks 
are. Use Electrad Metallic 
Leaks and Resistors. New 
--totally different. No 
carbon, paper, varnish, 
fiber. The metallic resist
ance element is fused to 
the inside of a glass tube. 

Capped with the exclusive Electrad 
ferrule. Paraffined under high vacuum. 
Silt points of superiority: Noiseless, 
Constant, Accurate, Non-hydroscopic, 
Non-inductive, Unvarying under any 
weather or working conditions. Great 
current-carrying capacity without over
heating or change of resistance. 
Make this test-try these leaks in y01.ll' 
own set. Hear the improvement in re
ception. Sizes 5000 ohms to 10 meg
ohms. Price: U. S. 60c; Canada 85c. 

I 
Use ELECTRAD 

Certified Condensers 
Without hesitancy we 
claim the Electrad Ccr· 
tified Six Point Fixed 
Condenser to be with• 
out equal. Here is why: 
Uniform pressure in
sured by rigid binding 
at six points. Sheet cop
per, not tinfoil. Solder
ing iron can't hurt it. 
Certified electrically 
and mechanically, 
Guaranteed to remain 
within 10% of calibra• 
tion. Standard capacities. All types. Prices: 
U. S., 30c to 75c. Canada, 45c to $1.50. In 
sealed packages at all good radio store•. 

I 
For perfect control of tone and 
volume use the Electrad 
500,000-ohm compensator. For 
free hookup write 428 Broad
way, New York: City. 
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No. 
1582 

A Conspicuously Successful B-Eliminator 
Incorporates 

Dongan Radio-Power Unit No. 1582 
For Use With the Raytheon Tube 

Thousands of these B-Eliminators have been built 
and are giving 100 per c~nt s1:tth:1faction. Dongan 
No. 1582 consists of 1 Transformer and 2 Chokes, 
de.signed in c--onjunction with Raytheon engineers. 
1!1he .Radio-Power supply is quiet.. smooth and con• 
sistent all the time. 
Built into handsome black metal ease--very dnr
nble. C~,n,plete instructions for building. Send 
~•h~k or money order at once. 

No. 147 t,:-anstormer d~~i.~ for use in (•~-.-nnl"<'>ti.on 
\\ith the QU.tput circUit avoirts the ler.;~ ot 8, voltage 
due to the high reisista.nce 1_,f the litUd spea1rnr ~md 
~llmina.tes lilt nsk of ~:lam.age to the ~i---,l:l,lte.r. 
Llst •. $-t,50 

Npee1al Tran.Jformar, for 1h•ictle Charger, 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999-3001 FM1nk1in St., Detroit, Mich. 

a\!;t·!li-i:M:W]/j;l-1/L@dii@j@iljj/ijj.\.uglN9 

On Everything for Radio 
If Your Set Needs It-

We Stock It! 
3•Hour Shipping servloo on .:very Advertised Ae
,-~f>~<.,rY-JP-air,ular ('ir<'1,..tl.ts--I.AJ-!!1, B:amrnerlund
Rooert.,~ Uttr.actyne I.R-4. Intra.dyne. Alden i:rru
phonie-As Wf;!ol.I As All Those Ha.rd-rn-nf'"t. Parts! 
Our Goat-the Lowe$t Prlce-1 in Amerlc-a-n~t thi, 
F'rfoei Book-l'!.nd r,-00 for y·oursel1' Whether ·we•ve 
Reached ltl 

New 1927 BUYING GUIDE fc,r Ra,tio D••.ier, 
and 8-et. H1111~te-r!l-100 Pa.ge; .-.f l,11 .-~l .1-'ncP.s
.tust r,tr Pre-s-:~011e copy is YOURS I (If You 
Send for It NOW). 

ntrec't Repres<1ntatire of the eommittee 
or et Manufacturer, 

Address Dept, Q. 

HALCO 
MAIL ORDER 'SERVICE 
f'o,. Radio T .. ansrnit.t.in5 Equipmeni 

DALLIN-HALCO SUPER 

J . .l 

) 

A ne-W ~nner•rege1wradvei sr.urt-wavi;; fe(',l.:trer \if'stgned by 
.0. ft, Dallin of the t"'ruft Laboratory, !Iuvard 'fJnlven,lty, 
r,f 1.t\"trenw sf>n:!tidvlty anct fm}ti'I of (•J.Jt_•rati(.\tl. ',f"ha third 
tube i;1, an <.r::<1.1llator, for U5lfl with f\ W. 

Price of complete hit $47,00 

Write us for descriptfr:e pamphlet Q 

Halco Mail Order Service 
13a Hanover Street Boston, Mass. 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train yop 
quickly aud thoroughly because: 

MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under •tatf of 

LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS j 
MODERN APPARATUS includinir SHORT WAVE i 

TRANSMITTER 
FOURTEEN y~ars a RADIO SCHOOfJ 

THE OLDEST. LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
•chool in New England. UECOMMENDED BY THE 

A. R.R. L. 
Day or Evening Cla.sses Start Every Monday. 

SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 
Write for illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS, 

. . t.l•11d !'Pfll!1t.n11r"'-' ,.,!' fil>fi',.,,."'.._t ""ff" tnhfll: t.;~,f,,O, Cron~i.J.tM l'l 
i: ;, • ..., unitl!I tnflUntf,d on hak_,!it., am1 ,-onnectl'id 1n par•ll~I. 

_.., Yi~a.'!'e spt><•ih ff your. .. H" t11be r~<1ufres f>O,OOQ ohm• .,r2iJ,OOO f)bn: 
.... ~ A.JI atnllt.f!1lf" appa.rattlft in 11tni:k. Let u• rlrtll t1..nd t!ORTAVl!I )l'O\U' pane1 

()HESCENT RADIO SUPPLY co. f Liberty st.. Jamaica, N. ~ 

FArio~,. B H" TRANsFolfr.iEB 
BH VIVAPHONIC 

For auality of amplification, use tli 
only Low-Ln••• Shield Rtructure Aue 
lo transformer madP, ('Patented\ 
!,Vrite for Cata!O!'lle rnu.tnitinsr Aue 
10 and TransmittinR' Transformers. 

86 

BENJAMIN HUGHES ELECTRIC CO. 
298 lagauehellere St .. W. M•nfrtal C•nad 
Transformer Builders Since' 1910 
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~IS ls the third oi II sertes of five 11hook-ups" for ~ryatal ~ol tran,. 

Th!~c;st~'~c;~t;~ro~· ~~1i1lmco~!~1f:d b~t~ r32oe!n~~::'1:rvsta1 tor oo meter 
operation or ,160 mc>t~r crystal for 40 meter operation. A 320 meter crystal can be wed 
for both 80 and 40 meters, with slightly reduced output In the 40 meter band. Assum• 
tng a JW meter crystal-the first UXllZ osc1l1ates at 320 meters The se:~nd UXU2 
hlUl its plate citcuat tuned to the second harmonic of the ,:rystal tube-160 meters. lt 
amplifies at this wave length. The third UXl 12 has its plate tuned ro the second har .. 
,nonlc of the prcce-ding tube or 80 meters. The last ampl.ifi.er is a UX210 which is tuned 
to the wave of the la.st UX112.. l'.Jcutralilation in the last stage is then neccs.,ary, u is shown. 
Plate supply come1 from ltcm 8 ope.atlng f~om DC or AC supply. ThC' filaments arc heat• 
ed PY a 110 volt 60 cycle transformer Plate cm:uits of all tubes except the 210 have resistance 
(R.) to drop the plate voltage to not over l50volt.s. The 210 has the full 500volts from Item 8. 

22.5 South 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
TRADE "ESCO" MARK Street Stamford, Conn., U.S.A. 

Manufacturers of Motors, Generators, Motor• C,enerators, 
Dvnamotors and Rotarv Converters for Radio and other purposes 

90 VOl/f "ll" PO.WER u-NIT $12.'75 

RUMOR has b,d it this NEW HAWLEY .,\j)VANCRD 
PO\Vf.':R UNrr \\-U oom:ini;r---a.nd here it 1s. Hawley 

:-ltnrag<" ''B" 1,attenes have iie•en sbmda.rd tor over s :vean 
and tf:le s11me UWtlit;v-the mm~ :'ltanda,rct of workmanshio 
('.Ompnse t.his utiit with its new ingenious hrH.1·k-un and 
built-in-ch11.rgPr ,11;1ving thf\ utmtJSt in 1:klt.limina.tm- sim• 
1,1ltr,fty. PositivPIY r.maramee.-J not to ltive the islightest 
1{ind or trace of a hum or Unf\ noises. Rlm-oly niuJi: it into 
:;,·uur eleetr1c SO("ket-imd fo.rge-t it. Any inexperienr:~i WT• 
r,rm c·an hook it 1ll) in 2 nunutes, ait all voltage;. in~!udimr 
thosft for a.nv ldnd NC ,_h':tt:Otor are all plainly mar1,f:lfi. 
Operates any 1 to lfl tube 1"'2' 1'. r~ not t:nntain anY acid. 
1 t'!C sn gOOd:----sucll true smasiting valu~tt:at my 5 Yf'!ar ol<l 
's!:t ci.8.Y trial offer refund applies. )'.uttvi:, ~vL to se~ it-
hear its m,~ration to fully apt,reciate this statement. 

di 

The pric-es-.1,nlr sli.~htly mor0 than ordinary drv f"f'ilhc no 
mlts-$1.2.75-----11.2% rolt,-$1~.25----rns volt $17.50. 
ll"or 105 t.('I 12n volts. :!5 to 130 ("Y"rile alternating C"Uttent 
only, SpeMal sizes: to order of any voltage. Knockdown 
kit,; at still greatvr savings, ~\11 cf.'llllolete as above--noth
iniz: to nurohase e.xtra~ F'urther 1"l"1ve,r1Xi in my r~ular 2 
J-f'.tl!° 12'.Ua.tatJtPe, ~\mp!e sUK'"lq1-1l.ll paP.kP<l--same day ship .. 
ments an<l ymJr ordf'tr b ~JI T n1;1'c"d tf) &t)e("d it on its wav 
ro you. Simply say-c<hi.p ('.0,D.--pa:v exuressman its et.st 
plus small trammorta.tlon char1tes-,anrt y-011~11 tha.nk 111n 
iat()r-vr write for- my fr-M litf>J"ature, testimonials. t,-tc,. 

B. HAWLEY SMITH, 
:t24 \Vashington Ave.. Danbury, (1.,onn. 

'(T, 8. J..., Mfr. r/l-11 A." Powe,r lTnits, "R0 Pc,w.-r llnih. 
''A.'' ~fora~ Hatte,rirs, "B" R-tf)rap;e Batteries and A & B 
Chargers including Tricklera. 
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Broadcasting Station Accessories 
Push-Pull Transformers for 7½ w. 50 w. 
and 250 w. speech input circuits. 
Microphone Mixing and Amplifier Out
put Transformers. A complete line of 
i·etards and transformers for amplifier 
drcuits. 
Variable and Fixed Air Condensers of 
any size required. 
High voltage Plate Generators up to 30 
k. w. 
Broadcast Station erecting, rebuilding 
and general engineering. 
J.E. Jenkins & S. E. Adair, Engrs., 
1500 No. Dearborn Parkway. Chicago 

To Our Readers Who Jlre JVot .n. R.R. L. Members 

Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 
League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the only 
amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST you have 
gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it does, and you. 
have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every issue. We would like 
to have you become a full-fledged member and add your strength to ours in 
the things we are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered at your door each month. A 
convenient application form is printed below--clip it out and mail it today. 

·················· ........................ 1927 

American Radio Relay League. 
Hartford, Conn., U. s: A. 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in 

the .American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2.50 ($8 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the ;,ame period. Please 

begin my subscription with the ...................................... issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address. 

Station call, if any 

Grade Operator's license, if any . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................•.• 

Radio Clubs of which a member ............. . 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may send him a sample copy of QST? .....................••••• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'fhanks! 
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Wherever a Resistance 
is Specified Pin Your 

Faith on 
CLAR.Q5TAT 

the greatest variable 
resistor! 

That's 5g leading 
what B Eliminator 
manufacturers are doing. After ex
haustive tests, they are convinc-ed that 
only CLAROSTA1' acts as the perfect 
voltage control because it 

has a range of from practically zero to 
5,000,000 ohms .......... . 

has a current carrying capacity of 20 
watts-greater than that of any vari
able resistor-without the slightest 
danger of packing, arcing or crackling 
noises. 

Hnve yoo sent jor your copy of "The GATEWAY 
TO BETTER llADIO"? 1'he edition iB limited 
<tnd you wn't afford to be without it. /J;J pages 
c,wering f.!·11erythinu-,receptirm., tra:n..smiasfon., 
amplifi,ca .. tion <Mtd ba,t,te·ru elimination. Smid ft5c 
in stamps o·r coin to Dept (i 

American Mechanical Labs., Inc. 
285 N. 6th Street Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Bracket Type 
Nearly every builder of radio equip

ment is confronted at some time or other 
with the need of special sw;itches to take 
care of some particular requirement. 
With this in view, Yaxley Switches were 
designed · with the purpose of filling 
practically every radio need. With the 
Bracket Type Switch, shown above, 
most any spring arrangement from a 
double pole, double throw switch with 
six spr,ings to a four pole, double throw 
switch with twelve springs is possible. 
Furnished as a two position or a three 
position switch as desired, either lock~ 
ing or non-locking. 

In writing for prices on special 
swjtches, please give as much informa
tion as possible, together with sketch 
of spring arrangement wanted and 
thickness of panel. 

Y AXLEY MFG. CO. 
Dept. S, 9 South Clinton Street 

Chicago, Ill. 
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George Electric Company 

"8 POWER UNIT" 
TYPE M 

Complete With Tube $29.50 
Our pate-ntP(f filt~r drC"11it ht most etltclent. delivering ab

rmtutely purA direc1, runent, frr-.,:; from any hum or •li!t
rnrtfnn~ The ·r.~rJot'J M Unit is btu:rdil:V cvnstructed. and 
i,;.ill la.st aii. lon~ as !ha be!lt TP.rt~iving M>t. 

\"ariahle rt:•i:_rii::r.a,nN:-s t>P.rrnit the iJ.€'ilX'tiOT\ of \·nltag~a to 
make your ~d wr:-rk <rfflf'iently at nil times. Y,·,u ('ff.ti 

brt.ng in distR.nt stations v.,ith more V1)iume, and your lCX'als 
;vith purer tone. 

rrhh unit operatP11; on 110 volt, 60 cyr.le A,U. . rt will 
•~ltrer lit11_1 vrJ1ts. w.ith plenty of ~urrem. i'or a. ten tube n~~ 
,,r sets e..1Uipped with powH tuh{>!!,, 

--:ITT1LLY GUARANTEED-
our rieaJp,r will lle gla-<i to give, y,:.u ti demoostration. 

\\" rit,A for further information.. 

GEORGE ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
'7156 Carleton Ave.. St. Paul, Minn. 

Deaters ,md Agents! Write today for 
attractive agency proposition 

Howdy 
Gang! 

Did you receive a 
copy of our new 
catalogue? If .not, 

drop us a line and we will be glad to 
shoot one of 'em along to you. 
Ham apparatus is our business and 
we carry a full st0<;k of both trans
mitting and receiving parts. 

(Dynex for D_X~) 

Nicholson Electric Co. 
1407 First North St. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

A Shielded, Variable 
Audio Transformer 

Another 
Pace-Setting 
G. I. Product 

-·~- transformer 
that rt a 11 y 
•matches the 
characteristics 
of the tube. 
F'or use 1n any 
set. -·-· -in detec
tor circuit, and 
any or all 
:stag-es of am
plification. 

Easily Adjustable 
Merely turn the knob ,mtil reception is 
dearest and sharpe~.t. No ;\queals, no 
howls; just perfect reproduction. 

Write for complete literature on all 
G. /. Products 

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORP. 
477 Broadway, New York City 

FOR EVERY BEGINNER 
THE SIGNAL 

PRACTICE SET 
Complete in every de-tail with 
high grade key. true tone adjust• 
~ble high pitch buzzer and brass 
code plate. R68 $8.40 rws 

Broadcast Motor Gtmerator for Sale: 
t <'r(V'kf'r~Whrf"IP-r Motor t.-}e-nerator Outfit, Motor 285 Voll.I 
IJ. C\, lu(HI H P,~\:L. ;5, .H.P., f1",-'!Tlf-'f!t...tor SUDP.U1ng 1200 Yolts 
D.C., :J.~ Ampere11;, HtOO R.P .. 11., l·½ K,\.V. 
J. !.'rn(lfn•r~ \Vhf'fli~r !\fotor (}':"nera.·or (htti'tt, Mcwtor !:35 Volts 
PC., 1100 R P.M'.., :i H.P., G•~i:u!'ntt.or ~upp.Jytng :.W Voit! 
D.U., 50 Amperes. il00 R.P.M., J.~~~ K.\\"I, 

PAUL J, LARSEN, Care Radio Corporation of America 
70 Van Cortlandt Park South, Now York City. 
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HAM-ADS 
NOTICE 

Ef/ectlre with the July issue of QST ti." Polley of tho 
"Ham Ad .. Department waa altered to conform. more 
nearly t,:, what it was origina.lty i.ntendM thar this 4..J~-
1mrtmt~nt shoulrl be. It Will be 1."(>11Jucted strictly as 
a At•rviee to the members of tt•e American Radio Relay 
L~ague, and advertisement& will be. a(•.c~JJted under thfj 
follm,ing conditions. 

(1) ''Ham Ad" iu.Irertising will h~._ atX'"t"pted only 
from members of the Amencan Radio Relay League. 

(!!) 'fl1e signaturA of the adw:rtisement must be tJ1e 
narn,~ of the indivicttrn 1 mewber or bis officially assigned 
c,11. 

(3J Only one ad-re,rtisement from an individual ca.n 
h6 M~~ptetl for ru1_v issue or QST, and the advert1.s.e
tnent must not eXcl?i:'d 100 wnrds. 

(4) Arl,·Prttslng i::ihn11 ha of a. nature of interest to 
radic, amateurs or ~µt:'dmenteTs in their pursuance of 
the art.. 

(5) No di.splay r:,f a.ny C'haracter -will be 1u.•t:•~pted. 
nor can any trpugraphica.1 arrangement. i,uch as aU 01· 
part capital let1ers, be Wl.e,l whirh would tP-nd to tnake 
1j!lt:, ac.hertisement stand out from the others. 

(6l Tt,'e "Ham Ad .. rat.r.1 i111 7e per wnrd, Remit~ 
ta.nee for f'ull amount must act'u1ui.,any eopy. 

(7) f'losfog ct•te: the 25th of seoond month J)re,,.,,l
lng publication date, 

THE life blood of your set-plate power. Powerful, per-
1nanent, infinitely superior to dry cells. lead-add Bs, B 
eliminators. '!'rouble-free. rugged, abuse proof. that's an 
Edison Steel-Alkaline Storage, B-Battery. Upset eJe,,.
trically welded pure nickel <~onn~!tors insure absolute 
quiet. Lithium-Potassium solution !that's no lye). Com
plete, knock-down kits, p~rts. chargers. Glass tubes, 
shock-proof Jars, peppy ell:'ments. pure nickel, anything 
you need. No. 12 solid copper ~nameled permanently per
fect aerial wire $1.00; 100 ft. Silicon steel laminations for 
that transformer 15c lb. Iletails, full price list. Frank 
Murphy, Radio 8ML, 6406 Carl Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

PEPPY "B" batteries. Build yourself a powerful plate 
supply unit with genuine Ji~dison elements. Good peppy 
f'lements per pair 4 cents, drilled 4% cPnts. nerl'oT"alP.d 
hard rubber insulator 3/~~ cent t-aeh. pure nirkPI wire 1 ('ent 
per foot, shock proof gla~s tubes ~~ cents eaeh, complete 
ic.;amp1e cell 20 cents. lithium pota~s_hnn to make 5 pound 
solution. $1.25. Completely nssemhl~ •'B" bf:ttt.e1·y in 
beautiful highly finished cabinet with panel and series, 
parallel switch for charging. vo1taJ>:e t.aps. <>le. 100 volts 
$10.95, 130 volts $14.25. Complete "B" l,atterv charger 
$2.50. Cash with order or C.O.D. Marlin, 700 S. Ash
land, Chicago, Ill. 

25% to 85% diseount to amateu1:s on receiving parts, no 
sets. Our weekly data shet"ts give you more dope than 
all the radio magazines together. 20 weeks trial $1.00, 52 
wt~ks $2.50. Over t.wo pounds rlata, circuits, catalog, 
1irepaid 25c. F'red Luther Kline. Kent. Ohio. 

OMNIGRAPHS, vibrop!exes. transmitters. tubes. •·s" 
tubes. r.eeeivers. (:hokes, meters. transforme~. batteri~. 
eliminators. sync re-Pt.ifiers, wave meters, plug~in c•oils, 
chargers, K:Peaker$, electrical instruments, te.sting instru~ 
rnents. motorfl;, motor generators-bought, i:;uld, ex1,;hanged. 
lh J. Ryan. 9CNS, Hannibal, Missouri. 

SELL Leach relay 110 volt DC type $20, also complete 
~et. of parts for power. amplifier of No. 104 Joud speaker. 
Best offer takes outfit. 2AOJ, ,l:J~ West J.23rd Street, 
New Yurk City. 

MOTOR bargains, ¼ h. p. $().75, six volt storage batteries, 
$2.25, 824 North Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

:FOR sale-,,uperheterodyne ten tube Golden-Leutz model 
C-10, Apco eliminator, J{adiola 1325 "Peaker, 100 ampere 
storage battery, all or any part. Henry Leeb, South 
Orange, N. J. 

GENERATORS for real pure DC reports, unusual com
mutation. General Electric 24/1500 volt .233 ampere new 
$3n.OO. With shaft extension for battery or external drive 
$38.00. Original eost to Navy $92.50 in hundred lots. 
GE 12/1150 volt .'143 ampere $15.00 with filter. Westing
hou,;e-Navy SE 1012 Short Wave Receivers rnnge 50-1000 
meters unused $45.00. Used $:!5.00. High grade Navy 
Wavemeters $45.00. Navy Revs with blinker light $2.00. 
Cost $16.50. uOO cycle generA'tors and motor generators. 
Henry Kienzle 501 East. 84th Street. New York. 

8TB for .sale. Complete fifty watt station, kenetrons, 
transformers. n1eters, conrlensPrft. Parts or entire outfit. 
\Y'rite for particulars. Chas. E. Gardiner. Jr., Johnstown, 
N. Y. 

8ELLING 5 watt transmitter and low wave receiver. 
Write for particulars. Carroll M. Lopter, Port Jefferson, 
N. Y. 

SELL-two "'H'' tubes twver used. 9ALT 

SPECIAL--~Hams, builders. :fancy eabinets finishfid in 
mahogany or walnut, sloping or straight front, only $2.50. 
Stan~ard siz~. Guaranteed satisfactory. H. \V'. :Nif.lsen, 
914 N. ,l8th Avenue, Omaha, N"braska. 

FOR sale--eomplete fifty watt. transmitter with tube, 
motor-genPrators, relay, vibroplex and recPiver. A modern 
~300 outfit for $175. 7NC, 727 North C St., 'l'acoma ,v ashington. ' 

DODGE Radio Shortkut with appendix and hints :l'or 
better key work $H.50 U. S. and Canada-elsewhere $4.00. 
Registert.>d mail. None COD. Money order o.:i.ly. Fixes 
signals in mind to stick. Kills hesitation. Speeds up on 
rec,:,ption. Users' reports tell the story-,m request. C. 
K. Dodge, Mamaroneck, New York. 

PURE aluminum and lead rectifier elements, holes drilled, 
brass screws and nuts, pair 1/16", 1" x 4,,, 18c, 1 x 6 15c 
1¼ x 6 17c, 1% x 6 l9c. Sheet aluminum 1/16" $1.oo: 
1,{(' $1.90. Lead $1.00 square foot all prepaid. Silicon 
transformer steel eut to order .014". :to lbs. 25 cents, 
5 lbs. :JO cents, less than 6 lbs. :l5 eents per lb. 4 cubic 
inches to the lb, Postage extra. 1/:, <Jash with order-
balance C:.O.D. :!sdgewise wound copper ribbon .350" 
·wide; 3~4" outside diameter 10c turn, 4¼" 13c turn, 5¼" 
l5c turn. 6¼" 17c turn. 7¼" 20c turn, prepaid. Geo. 
Schulz., Calumet, Michigan. 

UP-1658 Pilament Transformers 75 watt output 7.5v, 
$6.00 ea.-···UP-1558 Filament 'J:ransformers 150 watt out
put l0v. $8.00 ea.-UV-712 audio transformers ratio 9/1, 
$1.50 ea.--Genuine Cardwell Variable Condensers, type 
l23-H .0005 mfd, $2.00 ea.--Signal R-48 Telegraph Keys, 
$2.25 ea.--.1 ewell meters, send for cat-A mrad Lighting 
Switches, $1.50 ea.-··-W. E. Mikes 349-HW, $4.00 ea.
Acme Modulation Transformers $4.50 ea.--G. R. type 834-
T ,!ll00v Variable Transmitting Condensers $4.00 ea.
]Tleron Stand-off Insulators. 3 inPh .7fic ~a.-·"All new and 
Guaranteed. Radio 1-CPE 229 Weld St., Roslindale. Mass. 

{)SL cards $1 per 100, highest quality. orders fil!ed im
n1ediately. COD or cash with order. William Green, 207 
Cathedral Parkway, N. Y. C. 

HAMS : Get our prices and samples on printed call cards 
ma.rte to order as Y<JU want them-9APY. :Hinds, 19 S. 
Wells St .. Chicago, Ill. 

MOTOR-generator brand new--3 nnit 1000 volt 12 
ampere \dth "1:11:,•JHtrate exciter. Will equip ~ith 8600 r. 
p. m. motor for 2000 volts. Write for pnces. D. A. 
Snick, 110 Marion Ave., Mansfield, Ohio. 8BZ. 

BETTER F.dison element.-;. w·eMed connections, 7c 
Sample cell 10c. Paul Mills, Woodburn, Oregon. 

pair. 

NAVY standard compass r,,ceivers, SE144OA-150-1250 
meters equipped with riE:>t.ector. ~ i:.tagf'~ audio. ideal for 
eommercial work and broadcasting stations. $275. 10/3511 
volt Navy dynarnotors $25.00. Navy 900 cyele alternators 
self-excited $25. Western Electric tubes. UV204 $95. 
Dubilier Mica Condensers .004-8500V at, $8. Western 
F.Jlectrie 2B Superheternciyne receiver.. complete, ne\Y $240. 
U. S. Navy, Western Electric, Submarine chaser CW936 
transmitter, receiver, new, original case, ~225. Long 
\Vave navy l'eceivers CN240. $65. Navy precision waye-, 
meter 100-4000 meters $100. .Arthur Faske, 1515 Eastern YOUR eall letters painted on fancy showcard 7x10 with 
Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. irla:::;s frame, $1. Send remittance with order.. 2LB. 
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OFFER <·omplete 40 meter transmitter with fl.11 shorl 
wave receiver and broadcnr<t; re<!eiver. 1netcrst and 
kenetron power unit for 100 bucks. Might oell part., 
geparately. I hav4:" several brand new bhort wave re
ceivers, with new type plug-in eoHs, with cal,inet. for 
$25.00. Write H. R. Hollyday, 1421 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pennsyivania. 

l:!ARGAIN-1000 7oit 100 watt 110 volt, 60 cycle i,;,..,., 
1notor-sr,t>nerator. Good as new~ $50. R~ '\V. Ballard, 652 
E. !!9 Place, Chicago, 111. 

SALE-Re--.J bargains. ::ll'X selling out. Weston. RoUer
Smith.- Jewell, meters, tubes~ 204A, 203A~ 210, Esco BOOv 
M. U. R. E. L~ inductanct?Hf transformers, rea.cto:ra, quartz 
c,-ygtal plate&, guaranteed 150 to Hi5 mete,-., $10. What 
,lo you ne-,d OMs 1 Ask m". 2PX, R, F, D. No. 5, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

MG set for f\al~. Doubie wound gener&.tor-71,-12 vvlts. 11:,{ 
amps and 400 ,volts, oO mils. 110 volt 60 o.yc single phase 
motor. Direct connected on iron sub-base. Will demun
•trate. Price $25. ,John Lodge, 71 Oakwood Ave. Upper 
Montclair, N • .r. Td<'phone 8453. 

ONE pow;;r transformer 5 to 50 vvatts $7.00. c!NZ. 

HERE y'are, Gang, Westinghouse Cooper-Hewitt Mercury 
arc rectifiers, .lo'B for steady note and DX. New an:l 
gr,aranteed, (.Hl.75 ea. plus exin:•ess and Jz,surance. 
Shipped ~ia express only. Photo and blueprints with all 
df"tails 25c, 1-.,funded on purchase. Limited number. first 
come, etc. w·ubur Gemmill. 434 N~ Beavez- SL, York, 
Penna. u:JAAO. 

SPECIAL l Tobe &0.000 ohm grid leaks for deF'orest •·H" 
'rube $1.00. Also Hradley Radiostats for primary of fila
Jnent transformers, $(i.50 ; 2,000-30,000 ohm Bradley vari
able gt'id leaks, $5.00. The new General Radi<:> Wave
meter covering all bands, TY1>e 358, $20.0IJ. REL radio 
frequency chokes, tipedal at $1.00. Complete line of Gen
t~r-al Radio and Radio Enginee-ring .Laboratories equip
ment carried. Write for 1-1,pecial prices Po"-tage _i,repaid 
three zones. G. F. Hall, 133 East Gorgas Lane, Phila
delphia, Pa. 

WANTED-forty volt generator. l!ARJ. 

WANTED-Gr<'be CR18 for cash. Lewis C. Chavman, Rt. 
1. Columbus., Mississippi. 

W ANTED-'I'rans_m.itting- ,equipment in ex-change for 
brand new 90 HP LeRhone airplane motor and $800 worth 
<•:rtra parts as propellers. ];'ine outfit for motor sled. 
i\That have you 7 H. C. Wing, Greenfield, Mass. 

WESTERN Electric CW936 t€lephone set complete, trans
mitting and receiving parts and sets. Special short wave 
apparatus to order. Write for quotations, 6AGE-6CYK, 
S. 'r. Runyon, \Valnut Grove. Calif. 

WANTED--f.ine horse single phati~ :motor. .A. R. 
Ueleke, Jackson. Missouri. 

NEW Generators 275 volts, 120 watts direct e.urrent give, 
up to 500 volts $8. 1016 RCA transformers $11.50. t803 
RCA condensers SOc. 1831 variable transmitting $1.50. 
Honey-comb mountings g<,arc,d $1.50. Microphones $!, 
Used g-enPrators ¾ KW 500 cycle $15. 200 watt $10. 30 
volt ,fo input output 300 volta de $8. New 500 cycle 
motor-generators ~\/ KW and IKW 110 '\"olt de drive. Ji, 
KW direct coupled to p:a&,Jine engine, 600 cyde tran•
fortnel'i! spark. St.amp for list. R. Wood 46-20, 102 St. 
Cvrona, New York. · 

!KW, 2500 volt, new iype 'f,'Jsi,o. speed 1450. like new. 
~135. Co~t $'.UO. 1 KW tube u!-'ed but serviceable. $2fie 
1 h. v. 25 cycle 1notor $GO. cost $115. 8i) ht::'nry choke, 
t~a11acity ~,2 ~mp. $15. S_~'.11 entire station. BUE. 

WANTED :-Omnl=nhs. <dbroplexes, fiO-wattel'S, g. 
tubes, Grebe CR18. Price Griffith, 1109 Eh,:hth Avenue, 
} 11,ort ·worth, 1rexas. 

HAM HEADQUARTERS-Potter 21JfJ0-vnlt l-mfd con
rl~nsers $2.oO: 2500-volt 1-mfd eondensers $3.25. Aerovox 
1500-volt 1-mfd condensers $1.75. Federal buzzers $2.76. 
'Mueller 150-watt input tubes $15.00. No. 12 Enameled 
wire 100-ft. $1.00. Curgri-Co 6 WRt.t DX Babies $3.15. 
New "ham-list" 4c. R. Curtis. 1109 Eighth Avenne, 
Forth Worth, 'rexas. 

OM'$ start the New Year right, Line up with a real ham 
st.ore, and ge-t the service !toll .PRY for anyway. (.rf'neral 
Radio wavemeters and plug in 1..-oil parts, acand-otf in• 
sulators. ,Jewell meters. Acme transformers and chok.,., 
Allen Bradley rheostats. National transmitting double 
sr,aced condensers, Ward Leonard grid leaks. Aero short 
wave coi!s. Sheet lead. aluminum. ammonium phosphate. 
high test filter condense:rB. G<>t our ham list. lt.'s worth 
money to you. Harris, 6RM, 104 E""t 10th St., Ft. Worth, 
Tex. 

SEND for your copy or the new .. Ham-List". price •ic. 
Curtis-Griffith 250-watt power-fiiament transformers 650 
each side $12.50. 'l'hordarson 650-volt power-filament 
transformers for 5-7 .5-wattera $G.UO. rrhordarson -powtn' 
t,·ansforme,.,. 350-550 each side ~11.00: 1000-1500 eaeh •ide 
$16.00. .Ed11:ewound eopner .trip 6-inch, turn 12c, I-inch 
turn 10c. Aluminum •quare fnot 8~c; Lead suuare foot 
/!l\e. ,fowell 0-15 n>ltmeters $7.ilO: 0-500 milliammetera 
~~i.UO. New ·'Ham-List" 4c~ ~Tames Radio Curtis, 6- A
Q--C, 1109 Eighth Avenue, Forth Worth, Texas. 

TWO new W. E. fifty watters $27.00. Amertran PF62 
transformer $15.00. Pair Amertran DeLuxe audio trans
formers, $15.00. 2BY J. 

WESTERN Eleetric 'l'hre.,..stage power amplifier No. 7 A 
with tubes, Federai modulation transformer and 'type MT-
4 Ma.gnavox tone arm ;,;ith transmitter ,)AB.50, New 
Brirndes Superior phones $2. 79. New Brandes Navy 
phones $3.79. 8ignal Variable r-ondcnsers :tx. Uet my 
bargain list for the ham. !• M V Story City. lowa. 

"\VE want ev':"r,Y/ ham to have a copy of our Hamalog, the 
most eomplete <:at.alog nnd handbook c•f it,, kind pub
lished. It's free for the asking. Be sure to get it. Vfo 
handle Ue F'o~t transmitting tubes. Type HH .. , $18.00, 
t.ype "D", 10 watts. t9.00, type ''.P", 250 watts, $110.00; 
also special on 20 wa.ttera, $l2.0U. Some specials: General 
Hadio wave-meters. type 217W only. 25c;'"n l.>if. v;lhile they 
last. UC .. 1831 eondensers. ~1.20. (\.:.-pp-er strip .:r,..,1- 11 ·:-t 
1-16'', 4r:! pe~ foot~ NPW fall Amateur c.w.ll-book111: 7Dc. 
ARRL Handbooks, $1.00. 1lon't forget to write for the 
Hama.log. OM. :E. F. ~Johnson, f1ALD, ·wase(.•», Minnesota. 

P.ARGAINS-Aero Short Wave '.tuner Kits $9.97; Tuned 
R.Jl. Kits $9.73; R.E.L. Inductances 40-f<0-160 $8.92; 
Iiammarlund dual .OOOZ75 condenser• $6.27; National 
Tuning Units, lB $~.92; 2 B $tl.20: J elfer,,on Concertonc:, 
$,l.78; 'l'ohe 4 mfd. :JOO working volts $2.6~; 4 mfd. 600 
volts $i.i.78: 2mid. nuo volts conde-nsers $4,00; Remle:r 
.<,0(/85 condensel's $4.18: 'l'hordarson chokes 31) H. $4.18; 
National lmpedaformers $-1.6~: Samson A. F. Trans• 
formerK 6-1, 3-1 $4.18; Jewell meter~ 135 panel mountin.r 
0-100 $6.27. M. B. Spinoza 27 School $tree,, Boston, MR-•• 

'BWJ LABORATORY "t this time announce,; the Induct
ance Transmitting Rheo.stat in .succe~.:,fu1 c,pe.ration. Re
J'l-istance variation by plunger with ~et scr~w works like a. 
charm. High current c~pacity. Practical in design. com ... 
pact, neat. So., later 1,,/ST. . Rh<>ostat priced $3.00 post
paid. $.15 higher West Coast aud Canada. E. E. Hare, 
l*.BWJ • .Paintsville. K;v·. 

OMNIGRA.PH wanted, state type, number of plates, eon
dition and price. E. Clark, Oak Bluffs, l:'. n. Manitoba, 
Canad~ 

BTART the New Year right br wearing ,m A.R.R.L. 
BWi'--ai:er ~mblen1. 'fhey RN" diamond shaped 6"x8"1 and 
made ,:,f best 1Jtiality :;,•How and black felt. Only $1.00. 
Rric Robinsc,n~ l~Hl .J~ffcrson Road. \Vebster Groves, 
:Missouri. 

HAM wavemeters, •nY hand $'/.50. additional hands $2.60 
each. Station type, mahogany cabinet, solidly built, with 
flash lamp indiei<tor. With galvanometer, $12.50 addi· 
tional. Blue print curv,e-t,. furnished. OonP.truc.ted and 
ealibrated by graduate electrical ('-ngin~ring Rtudents 
Accuracy ,1r·.ithin ~-·'.¾ u.f 1% R"Uarnnte-c•d, Wm. P. Stevenft 
5MG, ~ox 128, Ii'acuity Exchang;e, A. and M.. College 
Co Hege Station. Texas. 

BANK ol' nini, l mfd. 'West.-rn Electric Cnndl'.'nso,rs $4.50. 
6:!0 volt l5U watt generator rot1pled to 110 ,;olt tlO eyclE 
&i11gie 11irn.se motor ~t.~ff,.{IO. 750 volt ::!.00 watt generKtol 
coupled to 110 volt 60 ~yele single pha.se motor, $45.00 
2500 volt 2 kilowatt Y.~nt-rator double t.~t.tn1n1utator cuunlec 
to three ,;,base 220 volt 17!\0 spe,-d motor. ~J;OO volt 61){ 
watt double eommuLator gener,,.tor ~"upled to 110-220 6( 
cycle single phase motor, 1750 6t)PPrl. Price~ F'.O½B 
Chicaico. ,ll1mes Smat, 1734 West Grand Ave., Chicago. 
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QR A SECTION 
60c straight, with copy in following address form only: 
CALL-NAME-ADDRESS. 

1HMG-Charles H. Stevens, 94 Prospect St., Stafford 
Springs. Connecticut. 

1BUX-D. H. Borden. Sea-View Ave., Touiaset, MMS• 
achusetts. 

1GP-Bumner H. Foster, 190 Harvard St .. Brookline, Mass. 

lPV--Harry A. Livingston, 107 Brookline Ave •. Holyoke, 
Mass. 

2AGP-,John Sammons. 24 N. Swan St., Albany, N. Y. 

:wc~Albert FJ. Scarlett, Jr., 11 Gooley Place, Mount 
Vernon, New York. 

2CWR-F. H. Mardon, 117-11 140th Street, South <hone 
Park, Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. 

2HO-'William Vollkommer, '18 Windsor Place, Brooklyn. 
N'. Y. 

2MK-K F. Raynolds, Central Valley, Orange County, 
New York. 

4CV-lleman Beckwith, 721 So. Boulevard, Tampa, Florida. 

,iFO---C. A, Davis, P. O. Box f168. Wi~ter Haven, Florida. 

4OB--t1uy L. CRrter, 507 W. Duval Street, Jacksonville, 
Florida. 

4TK-Rob<>rt H. Reid, 5Q7 W. Duval St., Jacksonville, Fla. 

&AHT-F. E. Fisher, Drawer 0, Breckenridge. Texas. 

6ALZ-6AGH-Ellwood W. Munger, 642 N. Washington 
Ave •. Whittier, California. 

6AM-Don C. '\'Vallace, '.!79 Molino Ave., Long .Beach, 
California. 

7AJ-P. F'akkema, Oak Harbor, Washington. 

SDIO-L<>ster fl. Landerkin, 409 West Kini,; Street, 
Martinsburg, W. Virginia. 

8RD-C. H. Vincent, 12694 Northlawn Ave., Detroit. 
Michigan. 

9ADQ-A. L. Branom. 106 S. 6th Street, Belleville, 
Illinois. 

9BGQ--Clemente Carducci, 169 El. 2-tth Street, Chicago 
Heights, Illinois. 

9BL-Val W. Walter, 510 Deming Place, Chicago, lllinois. 

9CEY--Amos Utterback, 512 .John St., Whiting, Indiana. 

9U7~P. H. Schnell, 1915 Sherman Ave., :Madiso"l, 
Wisc.onsin. 

c2CC-J'. W. Barnaby, 2047 Theodore St., Montreal, 
Canada. 

c4BB-A. E. Shal')), Holdfast, Saskatchewan, Canada. 

e4DC-T. B. Kirursford, Box :n1, Young, Saskatchewan, 
Canada. 

~haNQT--U. S.S. Pampanga, e/o Po•tmaster, Hongkong, 
China. 

N-OWC----•W. H. and C de Beaufort, den Treek, Leusden 
( U) Holland. 

The following ~tatlons belong t,0 memberR or the 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters gang. Mail .for them should be 
addressed care A.R.R.L .. Hartford,. C-0nn. 
I MK Headquarten lDQ John M. Clayton 
1AL H. P. Westman lES A. A. Hebert 
\BAO R. S. Kruse 1KP F. Cheyney Beekley 

Test "B" Power Output 
Voltage-this New 

Sterling Way! 

the 
Sterling 
"B" Power Tester answers 
these vital questions: 
What is maximum voltage outrmt of the "B" Power-its 
total capacity to deliver at no load 1 
What voltage will it deliver at say, 20-40--60 mills, ur 
at any load up to 100 7 
How many milliamperes will any particular receiver pull 
when in operation 1 
'Which kind of "'8" Power gives sufficient pl.s.te voltaire 
at that load? How much to spare, if " power tube were 
added? 
la any tube socket not receiving plate voltage due t.o 
trouble in the circuit 1 Which one is "open" 7 
What plate volts in the detector, Amplifier or Power tube? 
·What voltage has any dry or storage "B" battery or ~..om• 
bination of them up to 300 volts? 
In addition you can check the output of any I:J. C. gen• 
erator such as is used in transmitting sPt~; find out the 
load in any circuit or determine battery polarity . 
.. B" Powers-Elirninators--ar« he,re to stay. Your prob
fotn Is how to judge them and how to service them. 

This New 

~--.- flP fm~ 
:, s~ff'tUl;,b 

"B" POWER TESTER 
enables this to be done quickly and accurat,1:,- -
it is aH iHdespensable part of the equipme11t of 
ever:, radio service man. 

List Price $40 .. 00 

The Sterling Manufacturing Co. 
2848 Prospect Avenue Cleveland, OL.io 

JBDI F. E. Handy lOA R. S. Kn1se• •;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;;;;;;;;;:::::::::::::::;;;::::;: lBRW K. B. Warner 1SZ C. C. Rod.inion 
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A Cushion Socket 
of Real Efficiency 

Pacent Engineering skill and 
finest materials are the factors 
that have made the1 Universal 
Cushion Socket an outstanding 
success for short wave work 
and positive reliable contact. 

Sockets of genuine Bakelite 
phosphor bronze solder tabs, 
with one-pie1ce spring member, 
insures good connections at all 
times. Also positive non-mi
crophonic cushion effect is 
made certain by special spring 
design. 

Price 65c 
Inquire at your dealer, 
or write to us for full in
formation. 

PACENT ELECTRIC co., INC. 
91 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY 

Canadian Licemed Manufacturer : 
White Radio Llmited,Hamilton, Ont 

Manufacturing LiameesforGreat Britain and Ireland: 
lgranic Electric Co., Ltd., London 

P&CSD.t. 
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9BKR at Milwaukee Show used 
Eveready Layerbilt "B" Batteries 
ALL who worked 9BKR dur
ing th~ week of the Milwaukee 
Radio Show, September 25th 
to 29th, know what a pure 
DC note that station trans
niitted. It was heard from 
New York City on the east 
to California on the west, in 
practically continuous opera
tion daily from 2 to 10.30 
P. M., handling an immense 
amount of traffic to all points 
in the United States. 

The plate supply consisted 
of a bank of Eveready Lay
erbilt "B" Batteries, putting 
1000 volts on the plate of the 
50 watter. Plate current, 80 
milliamperes, generally con
sidered a tremendous overload 

for even the Layerbilt. 'Yet 
at the end of the show, when 
Fred Catel, president of the 
Milwaukee Radio Amateurs' 
Club, and John i\I. Meyer, 
9BKR, dismantled the station 
to return it to i\fr. Meyer's 
home, the Layerbilts each 
tested a full 45 volts. 

"This was our first experi
ence in testing your batteries 
out on this kind of service," 
says i\fr. Catel, "and you can 
note that the results were very 
gratifying." They were not 
only gratifying but significant. 
The Eveready Layerbilt stands 
up even under conditions that 
amount to abuse, which is why 
transmitting amateurs are not 

MR. FRED CATEL, President 
MILWAUKEE RADIO 

AMATEURS' CLUB, !Ne. 

only recommending it to BCL's 
but are using it themselves 
on low power transmitters. 
The Layerbilt is, we believe, 
the longest lasting and most 
economical of "B" batteries. 
Manufactured and guaranteed by 
NATIONAL CARBON Co., Inc. 
New York San Francisco 
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario 
Tuesday night is Eveready Hour Night-
9 P. M., Eastern Standard Time, through 

the WE..!\.F net 

£VEREAl>l 
Radio Batteries 

-they last longer 
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NATIONAL TUNING 
IJNITS-

v•nmprh,e the wonderiul 
BROWNING-DRAKE R. F. 
Coils and Transformers with 
their SLOTWOUND primary 
,rnd SPACEWOUND second
aries, EQUICYCLE wide
spacing eondense:rs a n d 
VELVET VERNIER Dials. 
Th~y make good Radio fletR. 

NATIONAL IMPEDA-
F'ORMER-Type B

ineludes in one eI.t~e a.u<tio 
ehoke coil 0.1 Mfd. 'fOBE 
Condenser, mounted Limeh 
Resistor,--...for modern audio 
amplification. 

Price--•-$5Ji0 each 

M AKES your present Radio Set the last word 
in Fidelity of Reproduction,-and supplies 
all B and C current from the lamp socket. 

Designed on sound engineering principles in collaboration 
with Arthur H. ;,,ynch and James Millen, combines a B 
power-supply and complete audio amplifier of the highest 
type. It is made to use either the Raytheon BH or Rec
tron Rectifying Tube. Each unit is newly designed for 
heavy and continuous duty, built to established N,:\TION
AL standards. 

The NATIONAL Power Amplifier is designed to plug 
directly into the dclector output of any Radio set and has 
one stage of NATIONAL Impedaformer and two stages of 
resistance coupling with Lynch Resistors. Output from 
the UX-171 semi-power tube is through a NATIONAL 
'.!'.one Filter, protecting the loud speaker and still further 
improving quality. All of the parts mount on a dril1ed 
and cored metal base. 

Sold in complete kit form, including Rairthon BR 'rube and 
evf-ry at:(!~8{).t'y and piece of v;lre r~Juired (except audio tub~). 
Easily -M.s.S~lilb1ed in an eveniTI..R". 

Price-$K5.0Q 
Prlce of kit ,i5 above bu, completely as~embled ready to run

$95.00 
The units an sold separately. 

For home and professional set-builder6-for dealers and cuatom trade .. 
The NATIONAL POWER AMPLIFIER. 

NATIONAL products arc 
huilt to l:"ngineering tsta.nd
ia rd!J of exf.'~1 lence. Ans one 
who has erl"l' built a Sl:"t 
using N A T I O :N A L 
lIRf>WNINO-DRAK:E cons 
twU i-11\"ausformera knows 
~vha.t that rnem:t.!. St-"l'fld for 
Bulletin 116-Q. 
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lm RECEPTION R9! m ti "The Radio A.mateur• . ., Handbook" 

I
. has met with such enthusiastic recep-
mj tion that the first printing-which we 

expected to last a year-is sold out. A 
[mj ::.;ecc~ndhprintingbof the sdame number of 
tfii copies as now een ma e. i~ m You cannot afford to be without this book 
1Iffj if you have the slightest interest in radio. 

Ii._ ... __ : ~: "'l'he Radio Amateur's Handbook," in its 22'1 pages, 
(•1.>ntains twice as much material as the average hook be-

[ eause it is printed in QST's dose style. If printed in 1·egu- 1 
/mJ lar book fashion it would have to sell for at feast $3.00. $ · •d JHl 
1mj It is the biggest dollar's worth of radio literature ever pub- ' . , poSlpat l.ftf] 
fffll lished. Send fo;- your copy today. i 
I American Radio Relay League, 1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn . . 1: m ,I 
I~ , I 

,l;Jifflifflimf ffliij11tlllfflm1- I I 1'. -~ 
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Here's the oldest and newest .. -. 
Representative of the wide use of Burgess Batteries i.1 this list of calls of amateur radio stations 
in which Burgess Batteries are used. Next month will be the last issue of QST IC ,vhich 
these calls will appear as there is insufficient space to list them all. 

Burgess Batteries are used in these "ham" stations 
Ryrd mun 2.\ET :UK 4fll) 5AVG 6BYJ-J ·iRl, SBKM 80RD 9ARJ 'JCC:0 QOJ(l ,:,HR 
<:,odley IBVB 2A£U lKG -!DK ~rn bllYW 7TM 81!MR 81.lTO ?ARIJ QCOO ')l>K OHi) 
1\Aac- JBVL V,f'V lLR •!OM MIZW 7VH 8BMW 8ECI. lt.\SC qcno 4JDKG ,.,JT 
Millan IC.IX: .lAG() }.NZ 4EK SE:R 11CCR 7VM IHINM 8F:W 'JATN ~,cnz •mKs •>RL 
WII- lCKK 2AKK lPF m«) SGW tiCJA 7XW 8BP.0 SGX QAV.J qcJ.:L ~}DLK (fK!>tt 
ldns ICKP lALS 1rl:.i n·n &HR 1,CKG no l!BPV l\Jll qA\il.- 'l(W,'f r~OMA '11.f. 
IAAC lCKO lANB -ff.r 5JF :t:NH 8AAJ SB<JW 8KF \IAXZ •fC.F ~.tDNG 'H.l 
l \AO ICMP 1APH .?TL WM /\Kl. SACtf 88kA 8MU •J.A\'O '!CFiT 9DOA 'I.MG 
UAP ICTI 2AOB :!VM •IHN 5KR oCOS SACY ~llRC .~()]_. 'IAZN ?CH.I'; 1"!UOE 9NK 
!AHi' ICUU UUt '2UO UR 51 .. C bCQA 8.H:A 8BSA 81'1., :i~~g qcK :But~ qll,ff', 
lACA IDB lWC 4Kn 51,S ,.csc SAGI SBSN SQP ')CKG •JMN 
!At;R HlO 2AS!l 2WM ,IKf 5MS oCTP S .. \G(J SBSR NRB ?BBX ?CLO •IDRD 9PJ 
LH"A IF-F )Al.JP ;\.-\Al •IKM 5Pl M>BH 8.-\H{) ~BTH 8S"V "IROW ()CL.J ?DRS qos 
\AHN n:s 1.AVP ~AR •IU !'IRG {1IlAl SAHH 8BYN 8.VE qaf: qcMA <;[lTG ')RH 
IAID !FD H\'V JACN -{LI( 5S.t ,,nDf<' MHT ~GCN RXE ?BHT 'iCN q()TK tfRK. 
JAIi a"N 2AWQ ,HCP 4LL r~i 61)1)N IIAJ SCH) IIZE qm•r qcN.T c;nuv 9kR 
lAJT us L\.X 3AEA ,tNB itlU).'l, SAKF ~GGT ~o\ZG 'HUZ 9CNV ~•ovs 'lllS 
!AJK. !GA 2AYlJ 3AFA •INO 5VD 6E!l S.\M ~Gt 8Z:Z 9BJR ~JCP. ?l>WN t_..1RT 
lAMH HI 2AZI.T ;HJ-JL 4PI' 5.XBH 6HIJ SAMA 8CHI 9AAW ~nus •:,cJ:>K 9DYR '}SD 

U~R HP lBAR l!AJO 4PX 51K t,JH ~AMB 6Cl.S 'I.\Cll '/!!KV 9CPO ~DYV ?SJ 
IKP :mac :lALV 4SI 5;{.,\J I.MS SAMO ~CM '"JA.0 ?BLF. tJCPY •mz1 '8UA 

IATJ IK.Z 211BW ,UN -ffN ttABG oRO 8A.Nfl SGMY •JADN 'IBLO i,cRM ?~'.AH ~nrx 
1At.JC tt.M lBEt: ;uPF •IAZA !,ADM f{f'(l SAOP SCN ?AEB •mMX 9CRW 'If.BJ .-,uz 
IA VL JMO l.fll.,M JAPV 5AAV 6AFP 7A,\B 8ART SCOR ~JAEJ' •mNA 'ICSB 1ni:CG qyo 
IAW !MY UINL sAOT ~AC <IAKD 7,\AW SATI 8CU qAFZ •mOL QCV{. 4lEDlJ 9VV 
lAWW IPY .2HO ,!AW 5ACL t~AKM 7ABY S~TV 8CVJ 9AGG 9BP.B 'iCSZ qf:Ez IIWJ 
.IAZJ lSZ :mow JHAY 5AIJA 6ALH ?ADP NATX :nii 9AGU ;:~:l 9GWA 9E1'" '/Z.\ 
lBBM !TX lRV 3131.>Z 5AnD i>Al,R 7AGI 5AYG </AGV ~cwz 'JEl'O dAP 
IBCO IVZ K:KA ,ll!GI 5ADO t,AM 1!,W 8.\lJB 8CYM 'IAIV 9BSO 9GXX ?EGH dllll 
1808 lWO ZCLA JBMN 5ADY MUJF. 78G SAVB 8UBM 9AK. 9.BSX 'ICYC 'IF.GU t:·18.E 
l!lEZ IXAM 2CP lBNll 5.1\F mm 7HM 8AZC 81.JIH, 'JAKM 'IBYB 9CYN ?F.HK d.\Bn uu;c lXG 12:t~ ;mwJ 5,~FM 7FO l.'.,zn 8DDN 'J.11.LJ 'JBVH :mx~ ?l'.H() ~.'3CR 
ta(;o lYB J!lWT 5AJ.I ()BFO 71T 8AZli SDlllT fJ.:\f,M •mwo qf.JI \..'48T 
IBHM us JGTH ~CA SAJP 6flGO 71Y 8BAD srmn 'IAtW \IBWX: Ql)ff f)E.K. c-:IF.\ 
HUG :lAAN )CVR U;KL f;AKV 6BH 7JJI 881>.J 8DlA 1lAMl qllXF ')DCX: 'lEKY c4GT 
!BIZ 2ABE JGWR 3El-t ~AMI. t,BHI "7MC 8BAY 8llJG 'IAO •mz '~DDF' 'IELT <'.41-l~{ 
IBLW JACV lCYX 3QI, 5ANI. 1,BHZ 7MR SBC SD.IX: 1.fAOK •lHZM 1HJDP •»t:r c5Hl 
lBMK 2.-\CX 21>0 ,l(JP 5APG 6flJX 7NC 8BOt: NJ.UY <iAPM •ICAA 91.)DS t)f'J c5t .. :T 
!BNL 2ADH 211\> 3'rl 5API bllMM 7NU !!BOG 81>KK ")APY t)(~A.G ~HiGM •wz C:i<•T 
IBNX 2AlH, .!EV MIZ SASK M:lSC 7PH RBF Sl)M!s •JAQ QCltJ 9UH %"Y iq.~() IB()U 2AEF JF:.Y 4.ltW ~A:SM 6flTY 7PU 8Bf'G ijPPA -ug~ 9CBY ~Jt.>H.J 9(;R 
lBQ(J :J.\ER :UC 4D.-\ 5AIJS bRLIR 7R£ 8BHM llDOZ 9A Y 9CCK ?.l>HP ~GX 
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A New Stunt in Relaying 

THREE good stations recently pulled off a nice bit 
of unusual work-as pretty a piece of th.ru wcw 
communication and amateur cooperation over 

the air as one could possibly want. 8AYP (Hunting• 
ton, W. Va.) and 9DXY (Omaha, Neb.) got to chewing 
the rag. The eastern station casually asked the mid
west station to be on the lookout for a west coast ham 
and to hook him up with the coast if possible. Fol• 
lowing this conversation SAYP "stood by" while 9DXY 
gave a CQ WEST. 7IF at Marshfield, Ore., right on 
the coast, answered the CQ. After a few minutes of 
chatter, 9DXY told 7IF on what waveltmgth he should 
look for 8AYP, asking him to QRX while he got 
8AYP on the job. Next 9DXY <".alled 8AYP givinz 
him the necessary Information and telling him to call 
7IF. The operator at 7IF picked up SA YP without 
difficulty despite of bad interference from the local 
Navy "spark" (NPF). 

At this point ft seemed that the contact was going 
to fall through. 8AYP listened but was unable to 
pick up the west coast station. 9DXY got in some 
further work at this stage, however. Sizing up the 
whole situation he copied 7IF, repeating the conver
sation to SAYP with a split-second lag so that as soon 
as 7IF had finished, SA YP had copied all of the trans• 
mission and was in a position to go back at 7IF. 7IF 
wa.s R-8 at 9DXY. Nevertheless the use of a good 
BREAK-IN system made it possible to copy 7IF while 
transmitting to SAYP. Each time 7IF started trans
mitting, 9DXY acted the part of a relay !or him, OP• 
erat!ng receiver and transmitter 11im'ulltaneously. 
Everything worked out FB all around, though 7IF 
did not learn until afterward how 8AYP was getting 
the slgs. Everyone concerned got a good kick out of 
the experience. No DX records were broken. The 
new radio friendships formed and the novel and in• 
teresting angle Involved in the friendly relaying of 
signals between transcontinental stations must be 
regarded as more Important than any new distances 
covered. 

Any low-power station or high-power station work
ing under "skip-distance" difficulties can be relayed 
in this manner. In the instance cited 9DXY used two 
UX-210's, 7IF had just a single UX-210, and 8AYP 
was trying out a couple of new 203-A's. Such stunts 
as these are vy FB 11 Let's have, more of them, Why 
not try a few tricks that are out of the ordinary at 
your own station, OM? Put in a good BREAK-IN 
system using a separate receiving antenna and going 
to remote control if necessary. Adjust everything for 
maximum. effectiveness, and then open up for some 
real sport. Using the method explained, transcon• 
tinental messages could be relayed almost as quickly 
as by direct work between station~ on the opposite 
c-oasts. 

A New Expedition-KNT 
By Wilford Deming, .Jr., 6.JX 

THE Schooner "Fisherman", owned by Zane Grey, 
eminent novelist, sailed from Long Beach, Calif. 
on Tuesday, November 9, and communication 

was 1t once established by 6DDO, 6AM, and 7PP. 
Preparations have been under way for the past year, 
and the party will be in the nature of a semi-scientific 
and fishing trip. KNT is bound for Auckland, N. z., 
Where about seven months will be spent in fishing 
around the South Sea Islands. 

A very interesting and complete radio outfit has 
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been installed on the schooner. The picture shows 
the layout of the operating room. On the left is 
the transmitter which uses two quarter Kw. tubes in 
a 500-cycle self-rectifying circuit. The wave!en~h 
range ls from about 15 to 60 meters. Along the oper
ating table may be seen the receiving equipment, 
which was carefully selected in orde,:- to cover the 
entire range of wavelengths now in use. Above the 
receivers is the power control panel. Everything was 

designed with neatness and efficiency as of equal im
portance. The complete installation was made by 
The Radio Installation Co., 6JX-ZU, o! Los Angeles. 

The antenna, at first, Presented quite a problem. 
0\11 the foremast, a cross spar as wide as the boat, 
was installed. ~'rom this the antenna was dropped 
directly to the transmitting room on the starboard 
side of the ship. Operation is on the fourth harmonic 
of the antenna. 

The power supply is from a one Kw. 600-cycle gen
erator, and the filaments are heated by 60-cycle a. c., 
from a Rotary Converter. 

Mr. Karl E. Zint, 6ZCB, was chosen as the operator 
of KNT. He has had a great deal of experience, both 
amateur and commercial. He will have the "Fisher
man" on the air day and night, and is a glutton for 
QSO's. Listen for KNT on about 40 meters, and also 
around 83, until he finds where he can work best, 
after which the wave will not be touched. 

This winter, and almost a year to come, will find 
the air full of traffic to and from the "Fisherman" 
via amateur channels. A good bit of co·mmercial 
work will be carried on, also, as the ship carries a 
commercial transmitter as well as the amateur one 
described. Schedules will probably be maintained 
with NKF. 

The expedition will wander around in the South 
Seas, and it is expected that some large specimens of 
fish will be caught and stored aboard in specially 
built tanks. 

At present there is no mailing point at which KNT 
may be reached, so all report.9 should be addressed 
care of The Radio Installation Co., H04 Magnolia 
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. Also, remember that QST 
wants to hear of any QSO's with the expedition. 

9AIK worked WWDO. the Lighthouse Tender Cedar 
when she was at Ketchikan, Alaska Nov. 14. WWDO's 
wavelength was 28 meters. 

GSB is the call used by a transmitter located at 
Pangnirtung, Southern Baffinland. GSB works on 40 
meters and the QRA la simply, Geological Survey, 
Baffinland. 

I 



BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Call Orig. Del. Rel. 
!BIG 261 182 810 
lAAP 863 43 103 
lBMS 79 111 650 
lATJ 2i 51 702 
SCNX 208 86 296 
lAIT 18 60 49' 
JKL 88 15 Ul 
SEU 50 54 430 
lATV 147 54 326 
6BBQ 66 31 395 
JUE 60 48 364 
8XE 69 28 334 
lAOX 80 63 248 
2APV 38 15 338 
lAHV 25 64 302 
IBFZ 104 52 218 
lOC 140 46 168 
!IIX 19 27 306 
8A.VX 6 9 329 
9DTK 51 62 221 
6BJX 59 134 134 
8AYP 102 66 153 
lAID 81 63 169 
3BWT 59 621 172 
9DXY 71 27 192 
SDNE 58 9 199 
9AGG 64 31 166 
9EK-XH 100 74 72 
8DHX 14 8 220 
lAYJ 32 31 175 
SCMO 19 10 194 
lBVB 57 28 136 
8AVB 76 5 136 
8A.VK 21 27 156 
9DWN 21 43 130 
lAPL 17 34 138 
lKY 27 84 16 
3ADE 38 11 138 
IAJJ.I 84 12 91 
9BKV 53 18 112 
INK 19 19 144 
3CAB 151 16 14 
8ADQ 83 22 72 
7JF 100 20 56 
9CZC t 24 144 
3AWT 38 62 72 
78B 79 6 86 
IPP 67 28 .74 
2BCB 3'' 28 102 
9UXZ 7 32 122 
2ABF 56 17 87 
6RW 39 121 -8CGZ 7 19 134 
9CAA 16 25 118 
9BEQ 10 31 44 
.lIP 34 27 76 
lHB 21 21 95 
8BVR 36 5 94 
2ANX 9 31 84 
ssx 116 1 16 
8CWT 16 31 84 
6AJM 22 27 82 
SAKO 6 10 114 
IGA - 1 124 
8CQG 10 1.1 103 
7JO 16 20 82 
IBIV 27 19 72 
8GI 2 36 80 
2AJC 6 9 100 
9BWN 15 3 94 
lAAL 33 15 64 
9BTX 44 64 2 
9BJR 24 9 77 
7ABB 90 11 8 
8BSZ 1 16 86 
6ZBJ 62 13 33 
IBMG 100 l 6 
SCNT I 4 102 
9APY 66 20 18 
9RR 5 7 92 
3CPG 22 10 72 
9DGR 6 9 88 
8CEO 1l 15 76 
9AFB 9 88 5 
9DOE 12 18 71 
5ANL 8 7 86 
3LM 5 u 82 

II 

Total 
1Z53 
1009 

840 
777 
590 
572 

'55( 
534 
527 
492 
472 
431 
391 
391 
391 
374 
354 
352 
344 
334 
327 
321 
313 
293 
290 
266 
261 
246 
242 
238 
223 
221 
217 
204 
194 
189 
187 
187 
187 
183 
182 
181 
177 
176 
172 
172 
171 
169 
162 
161 
160 
160 
160 
159 
157 
137 
137 
135 
134 
133 
131 
131 
130 
125 
124 
118 
118 
118 
115 
112 
112 
110 
110 
109 
109 
108 
107 
107 
104 
104 
104 
103 
102 
102 
101 
101 
101 

****************~~~*****~ 

I Frederick Best-lBIG i 
13 E. Cr-nt St. 

A111tnsta, Maine 
Or!ir. 261 Del. 182 Rel. 810 Total 1253 

UUU:.«*l!El!E:ffff*:U:l!El!EnUnl!EJfEUl!E 

!BIG WINS THE TRAFFIC TROPHY 

Just look at the long list of B. P. L.'s this month, 
Ninety-four stations made the honor roll for messait..: 
handling work. Once again lBIG comes to the fore 
as the individual operator handling and reporting 
more traffic than any other amateur operator in the 
whole country. This is the third consecutive month 
that he has made the starred rectangle, thus winning 
the Traffic Trophy first offered the most consistent 
brass-pounder in February, 1925, QST. 

Mr. Best's message files have been checked at 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters so that the "rubber-stamp" 
messages (having the same text for several addresses) 
and those held longer than 48 hours might be thrown 
out. 69 "rubber-stamp" messages and three messages 
on the hook more than 48 hours were thrown out of 
1BIG's message files before making the final count. 
'l'he result of the count follows showing Mr. Best to be 
well ahead of all other competitors even after throw. 
ing out a number of messages. Congratulations on 
the F'B work, "SF" ! 

September 
October 
November 

Orig. 
81 

213 
2t'il 

Del. 
108 
110 
182 

Relayed 
435 
326 
810 

Total 
624 
649 

1253 

It will be noted at once that a good number of 
deliveries were made each month and that the pro, 
portion of originated messages is not unduly large. 
Good relaying on schedule with other reliable con
sistent stations seems to be largely responsible for the 
consistent performance. Schedules were kept on both 
,!0 and 80 meters at different times during the three 
months mentioned and both waves were equally useful 
for traffic work. The point to be remembered is that 
SCHEDULES were in the main responsible for the 
oonsistent records that were made. But a few hours 
each day devoted to keeping schedules to the dot and 
pounding the key with traffic, rolled up the totals 
given. ~ 

Mr. Best's message files were kept in very fine shape 
and the only reason ior the "rubber-stamp" messages 
was that they were originated at other points and 
accepted for relaying. Those held 48 hours were held 
only on account of sickness. All the messages in the 
file W<,re kept on mimeographed blanks Of uniform 
size and quite similar to the standard A.R.R.L. 
blanks. This is a mighty fine suggestion for everyone 
and will somewhat cut down the operating expenses 
-use mimeographed blanks. Here is a further sug
gestion that helps one to keep the station records ac• 
,;urately and makes it easy to figure out the totals for 
the report on the 26th of the month. A mimeographed 
record sheet was used (several can he made with 
ruler and pencil) with headings like those given 
below. 

.Msg. Rec'd Tim<! \Sent . rime· 0 D R Da.te 
No, F'm to 

-107 lBMS 7 .20p . x 11/23/26 
10 8DNE 6,45p x 11/24/26 

107 8DNE 6.50p x 11/24/26 

Counting the check marks readily enables one to 
correctly total the different classes of messages handled 
without painfully digging the information from the 
more complete Jog or without counting over ALL tp.e 
messages which is usually necessary. Note how eas11Y 
the count of relayed messages is kept based on the 
principle that a message counts EACH time it Is 
HANDLED by radio. Both an operator and his sta• 
tion are responsible !or good traffic work. Next month 
we hope t-0 present details of lBIG's outfit in "Station 
Descriptions" and to show a photograph of the Traffic 
Trophy with the winning message files if it can be 
obtained in time. 

The quantity of traffic handled this month hit a 
high mark again and is 25% greater than last year at 
this season. Message totals for the entire country fol
low: Orig. 7858 Del. 5196 Relayed 23086 Total 36188, 
More messages were originated this month but de
liveries were poorer than for some time, both from 
the standpoint or the number of deliveries and from 
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t~e perce!'tage delivery. The average delivery condi
tions durmg the last six months of 1926 show an im· 
provement over the same period of 11126, however. If 
every ~~d.er o! these columna will accept personal 
responsibility for DELIVERY of messages, COl'<iitions 
will show a marked improvement. An influx of 
"rubber-stamp" messages originated by a certain few 
sta~ion~ is b~lieved to be resp0nsible for the slump in 
dehvenes thIS month. Worthwhile messages of im
portance get through in good shape as usual. The 
conclusion to be drawn is that we must somehow kill 
the rubber-stamp messages at their source, delivering 
all good messages promptly and not counting the 
rubber-stamps when figuring out totals for the 
report under the honor system. 

The standing of the several leaders in the B.P.L. is 
clearly indicated by the totals given thP.re. All the 
New England Division S.C.M.'s have been trying to 
put that part of the country over the top. 'rhe num• 
ber of stations in the B.P.L. speaks for itself indi
cating their success in putting it over. lKY and lAID 
are still making the B.P.L. too. Come on. you other 
DivisiO'}f: and show the New England S. C. M.'s some 
~,,mpet1t1on. Don't Jet 'em walk off with all the 
honors. Get your R.M.'s on the job lining up some 
traffic routes and schedule-keeping stations, too. 

6HJ has been appointed R. M. for the San I<'ran
dsco Section and wants to hear from Eastern stations 
desiring schedules with the West Coast. Don't forget 
to include all the information on wavelength and 
time when you write him. · 

5AT has just returned from a several years' trip as 
sea-going op. He is starting to pound brass on short 
waves again and says he hopes to remain at it forever. 
You c":n get in touch with ij_AT by writing Mr. Guy 
S. Craig, 3702 Loyola Ave:, J\rew Orleans, La. 

Paul Fenner, 6PB, first suggested the "Five-point 
system'' oi arranging schedules with stations no-rth, 
east, south and west from a given point. Now that 
the R.M.'s are lining up traffic nets the same 
scheme continues to be useful. Just think of the fun 
·······flnd fun is the essence of our game-to sit down at, 
say, exactly 6 :58 P.M., turn on the receiver, tune to 
a marked spot and at 7 :00 P. M. hear your "point
man" east calling you just as per schedule. No 
"':aits, no de]ays,-•real business! Hit-or-miss opera
tion wastes too much time. Let's log the dial set
tings for every station worked and have a number of 
five-point schedules for traffic work arranged individ
ually or in cooperation with the R.M. 6PB says it's 
''l!etter business0 and "more fun" to spend the eve
nings talking or pushing traffic than in wasting time 
for (~veryone with the eternal CQ. · 

2NZ has been copying GMD, the Dyott-Roosevelt 
~.;'J;edition, in the operating hours of 3 to 5 A.M. 
E..S.T. and expects to QSO before long if given good 
luck. GMD is about R-S with a D.C. note on 37 meters. 
Mr. P. J, Aubin of Putnam, Conn. also copied GMD. 
J'!KF ha.s worked two-way with the expedition several 
times. The party has been threatened by bandits who 
,
8
vere. ~nally Pursued across the Bolivian frontier by 
raziltan government forees. The party consists of 

4 whites, 5 camarades, 5 mules, 24 bullocks, 22 dogs 
an? ~ covered wagons and has pushed forward to 
Ut1ar1ty, The portable transmitter was again put on 
the air about December 10. 

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATION 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS 

(Local Standard Time) 

Call 7.00 pm 10.30 pm 12,30 pm 
lBZ 38.5 
2BBX••• 
4JB 83 
5A,JP•• 
6ANO• 
8DME 84.3 
!lBQD -i0-180 
9CNI, 40 
9CZC -- 76 
:.7.30 p.m., 41 meters 

Sun. 10 a.m., 89 meters 
••• Sat. night 6 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m. 
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Days of 
Transmission 
Mon. Wed. Fri. 
Mon. Wed Fri. 

Mon. Wed. Fri. 

Wed. Thurs. Fri. 
'rhurs. Fri. 
Tues. Thurs. 
Thurs. Sat. 
Wed. 

SO-METER TRAFFIC HANDLERS 
TRY THIS ONE! 

A new suggestion for improvinir hit-or-miss 
traffic handling has been made by Mr. Wayne 
Conger ex-3BDY. It's really worth a try, irang. 

The Idea is to divide the eighty-meter band 
into nine small bands, each one being allotted 
to one radio district. There is no particular 
object in doing this for anyone except those 
interested in traffic handling. Here is how the 
thing works. Suppose a station in the sixth 
district has a message for one in the ninth. He 
will send "CQ 9," as might be expected. So far 
so good. When he has finished his CQ, in
stead of having to search over the entir" eizhty
meter hand, he will have only a range of 
one meter to go over. Knowing where to look 
on the tuner, the chances of raising a good 
traffic man in the desired pa-rt of the country 
will be increased ll'reatly, His time will not 
be wasted listening to a "five" or an "eight" 
calling him. A table showing the bands allotted 
to the various districts follows: 
Hist. Wavelength (meters) Frequency (Kc&) 
9-- 85.7-84.4 3600.0-3666.6 
8 84.4-83.2 3565.5-3611,0 
7 83.2-81.7 8611.0-8666.5 
6 81.7-80.6 8666.5-8722.0 
5 80.5-79.6 &722.0-8777.6 
4 79.6-78.2 3777.5-8883.0 
:~ 78.2-77.0 8883.0-8888.6 
2 77 .0-76.0 3888.5-3944.0 
l 76.0-75.0 3944.0-4000.0 

This is going to mean some dose figuring, fel
lows, so get out your wavemeters. In using this 
method. we might go even farther, and "CQ 
9 N," meaning of course that we have traffic 
for the northern part of the ninth district. 
You can decide on that for yourselves. 

It would be a good idea to put a piece of 
paper over your receiver dial, and mark the 
various district wavelengths on it to facilitate 
tuning, Usually it will be accurate enough to 
mark the upper and lower edges of the 80-
meter band, dividing this sector into nine 
equal parts. 

Attention, traffic men! Let's adjust our 
transmitters to the wavelength given for our 
district and give this scheme a chance to prove 
its worth. Try it out for a month starting 
when you receive this QST and let us know the 
results here at Headquarters. If it seems 
worthy of permanent use it can be made a 
part of A.R.R.L. standard practise. 

lMK ON THE AIR! 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters is regularly operating 

and QRV for your SO-meter traffic. The present 
set use.s two 50-watters with a self-rectified 
a. c. plate supply and may be found close to 76.0 
meters wavelength. A big m. g. is in the 
process of installation and additional sets work• 
ing on 40-meters and shorter wavelengths will 
be in operation as soon as arrangements can be 
made, The quota of schedules is nearly tilled 
but a few more schedules with RELIABLE sta
tions that collect traffic for HQ will be added. 
lMK is open for general amateur contact and 
is operated on different shifts by nearly every 
member oi the HQ-gang. If you have some
thing eoming Headquarters' way, shoot it 
along direct to lMK or QSR throw,:h lKY, 
lAWQ, 2ALI, 9OX, lYK, 100, lUE, lBIG, 
2CXL or 3BWT. Direct QSO is most likely at 
the following hours: Noon to 1.00 p.m., 5.00 
p.m. to 8.00 p.m., 8.80 a.m. to 9.00 a.m. (times 
given are all E.S.T. and effective daily excepting 
Saturday and Sunday). Also a 10.80 p.m. to 
2.30 a.m. schedule is kept three nights a week, 
this schedule beginning at 10.80 on Tuesday 
Thursday, and Saturday nights. In cooperation 
with local B/C listeners with non-selective re
ceivers quiet hours are observed between 8.00 
and 10.30 p.m. 

ut 



NOTICE! 

To all A.R.R.L. Members of the Los Ang;eles Sedion 
of tho Pacific Division: 

Mr. L. Elden Smith (GBUR) has been forced to 
resign as your Section Manager due to the pressure of 
coll~e work. During his term of office he has built up 
activities in the Section, establishing high standards 
of achievement for the Section to maintain that had 
not been reached previously. Smith's resignation will 
be keenly felt by all members of the Section and in 
addition the C. M. is going to miss the Pleasant month
ly letters and progress reports tha:t; have always come 
through so regularly from S.C.M. Smith. Because 
of this resignation it becomes the duty of members of 
the Section to elect a successor- to "carry on" the 11:ood 
work of the Section. 

Nominating petitions are hereby solicited in order 
that an election for an A.R.R.L. Section Communica
tions Manager for the next two year term of office may 
be held in the Los Angeles Section in accordance with 
the Constitution. Five or more A.R.R.L. members 
living in any section have the privilege of nominating 
any member of the League in their Section as candi
date for Section Communications Manager. The 
nominee and signers of the petition must be members 
of the League in good standing. There is no limit 
to the number of petitions that may be filed but 
no member shall sign more than one such petition. 
The proper form for nomination was shown on page 45 
of April, 1926 QST. All such nominating; petitions 
must be filed at League Headquarters, Hartford, 
Conn., by noon of April 2, 1927 for the petition to 
be valid. Members are urged to take initiative and 
flle nominating petitions immediately for the man of 
their choice. 

-F. E. Hawi.11, CommunicatiO?WI Manager. 

ARMY-AMATEUR NOTES 

2ND CORPS AREA-Increased interest in A-A 
work has brought in many new applications for ap
pointment. There are so many stations in the 
Brooklyn Net that the last one In the "order of 
operation" has to QRX half an hour to clear his traf
fic. There is still room for many stations in other 
nets. Amateurs in >the Bronx, Manhattan, Long 
Island, Eastern and Western New York are invited 
to send their applications for appointment as Army
Amateur Radio Station to David Talley, 2PF, 2222 

Ave., 0, Brooklyn, N. Y. All N. C. S. should report 
activities to 2PF each month in addition to report
ing to the Signal Officer so there can be suitable 
mention in QST. 2ARM, 2A VR, !!ADO, !lAND and 
2PF kept all their net schedules during the month. 
8HJ and SVW were QSO 2SC almost nightly with 
traffic from the W. N. Y. Net. 2UF resigned and 
2ASE replaces him at P. N. C. S. 2AAN is now the 
alternate N. C. S. 2APV has been handling 2CYX's 
schedules with 2SC while the latter Is on the road. 
While 2APD was dismantled he kept the net sched
ules from 2CRB. 2J<JV and 2KS are lining up Man
hattan and New Jersey Nets. As soon as a few 
more amateurs are in the nets, regular schedules 
will begin. 

4TH CORPS AREA-During the temporary shut 
down of 410, the Corps Area Control station, 4RM, 
the P. N. C. S. of the Governor's Net of the State 

of Georgia has been meeting all schedules with 2CXL, 
Fort Monmouth, N. J'. Since ]ast report certificates 

have been issued to 5ADG, Principal, liq. and Hq. 
Battery, 427th Field Artillery, Shreveport, La., 4JR, 
Principal, Howitzer Company 120th Infantry, Gas• 
tonia, N. C., 4PP, Principal. Co. H, 120th Infantry, 
Waynesville, N. C., 4BX, Principal, Hq. and Service 
Company, 105th Engineers, Charlotte, N. C., 4QH, 
Alternate. 30th Signal Company, N. C. N. G., Can
ton, N. C. 

5TH CORPS AREA-Army Amateurs work here 
is coming; along FB ! Windom, 8GZ, is getting 
things in shape again. AU stations already ap• 
pointed s.hould drop a card to 8GZ so he can know 
when and on what wavelength to look for them and 
arrange schedules. 8BYN, 6th C. A. Army-Ama
teur Representative, will work in conjunction with 
8GZ, by radio and otherwise. AK4, the station of 

the 37th Signal Corps, 0. N. G. will also stand ready 
to handle A-A traffic out of Columbus at all times. 

8TH CORPS AREA-The Signal Office is still 
worlung on the net8 in Arizona and Colorado. Traf
fle Is being; moved over the Governor's nets in Texas, 
Oklahoma, and New Mexico 'in fine shape. 6AIN 
( the C. A. control station) is reaching out in great 
style keeping a 16-hour daily watch with about twenty 

operators on duty g!ady handling any messages for 
QSR. 

1V 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 

BRITISH COLUMBIA-The British Columbia 
Amateur Radio Association recently elected .c5HB, 

c5GO, and c5BJ as its officers for the coming year. 
CALIFORNIA-The Santa Clara County Amateur 

Radio Association recently held an election, with 
the result that 6CSX, 6KG, 6AJZ, and 6CKV will 
head the club's activities for the coming year. Plans 
are being discussed for a new club house. 

The Whittier Union High School Radio Club held 
a hamfest and banquet which was attended by about 
forty-five hams. Talks were given by 6AM, GBUR, 
and 6BMA, followed by entertainment by 6BMA, 
6ALZ, and 6CHZ. 6ACI, 9ZT and 6EI won prizes. 

ILLINOIS-The Chicago Radio Traffic Association 
held a very enjoyable banquet. 9RK, 9BYD, and 
9QD, were on the entertainment committee. A real 
feed was foJlowed J,y several Interesting talks and 
some entertainment. The club Is now putting; out 
•~ semi-monthly publication. 

The New Trier Radio Club of Wilmette have been 
having interesting; lectures at their meetings. Some 
trouble has been experienced with the transmitter, but 
it is hoped that the club will be on the air soon. 

LOUISIANA-The Caddo Radio Club held a ham
fest for Mr. Hebert, who gave a talk on Headquar
ters. The club is always glad to welcome an:11 
visitors at their clubhouse. 

Manitoba-The Winnepeg Radio Traffic Associa
tion has been devoting a great deal of energy toward 
bringing about efficient traffic handling;. Talks on 
amateur radio through CKY are a regular feature. 
These have brought several hundred inquiries from 
1>rospective amateurs. 

MICHIGAN-All Southern Michigan and North• 
ern Ohio amateurs are invited to meet at the Mid
way Music Cafe, Monroe, Mich., Sun. P. M. Jan. 
23, 1927 for a hamfest. A $1.50 dinner will be 
served at 6 :30 p. m. Send your reservations to Dal
las Wise, SCEP, Tdephone Cedar 3781-M, Detroit. 
The Radio Research Club of Detroit and the City of 
the Straits Radio Club operated a station at the 
Detroit Radio Show, with the call SAGR. A 50-
watt R. E. L. transmitter was supplied with power 
from Exide and Burgess batteries. 8MF's Grebe 
CR-18 was used, and about 200 messages cleared, 
many through 8SX, 8CEP, and SFY. Most worl< 
was done on a 40-meter wave. A bunch of out of 
town fellows registered, including lGL. 8AGO, 
8AKW, 8BGH, SATP, SBWR, SCZO, 8DCL, SDNI, 
SJX. SXD-NF, 8ZH, 8ZT-ATX. 8CPY-DKC, 9BD, 

c3FU, c3MW, c3IH, c4AJ, and c4ER. 8FX did some 
peppey work at the booth, extending the glad hand 
to ,visitors. The show management was pleased with 
the display, and has invited the gang; to take a 
prominent part in the next show. 

NEW YORK-About 200 amateurs attended a get. 
together, with entertainment provided by the Hudson 
and Staten Radio Clubs. Talks were given by 2CZR, 
2ALS, 2GL, and 2CWR, followed by "eats" that were 
enjoyed by everyone. 

OHIO-The Ohio Northern Radio Club has been 
organized, with ex3BGN, ex8COU, and SQO as its 
officers. 

At a banquet given by the Fort Hamilton Radio 
Association, it was decided to install a new trans• 
mitter. At the banquet, each member of the club 
gave a talk, and plenty of good food was to be had. 

ONTARIO-'rhe •roronto gang put over an in
teresting exhibition at the Toronto Radio Show. An 
interesting picture transmitter built by c3AZ was the 
most interesting feature. Rather unusual was the 
running of a telephone magneto as a synchronous 
motor to revolve the cylinders. 

PENNSYLVANIA-The Amateur Transmitters' 
Association of Western Pennsylvania Is working out 
a new code Instruction scheme. FB I The enroll• 
ment of the club is increasing very rapidly, and the 
enrollment is expected to be doubled by the end of 
next year. 

9ASJ says that he has repeatedly heard stations 
send .. SK" and their own call, signing off in accord• 
ance with standard practise but immediately thereafter 
breaking into a long winded ,CQ instead of tuning 
completely across the band to see if another station 
was calling. By listening for stations calling, more 
stations can be put down in the "WKD" column of 
the log, and more of the stations who have patiently 

fltood by to clear their book would succeed. The 
moral painted out by 9ASJ-SLIDE OVER THE 
BAND AFTER YOU FINISH WITH EACH STATION. 
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TRAFFIC BRIEFS 
Amateurs at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (2SZ) 

are doing some fine work this year in sending com
plete play by play scores of games played at Troy 
direct to the .station of the other college participa
ting in the game. They have already made a good 
start, and hope to accomplish a good deal along 
these lines thia year, This scheme is worthy of con
sideration by other college stations, and cooperation 
on their 1,art would be greatly appreciated by 
Rensselaer. 

lBEZ was agreeably surprised when he was presented 
with a new YL operator for his station. Oct. 10 was 
the big day. Congratulations, OM, 

A message to Landskrona, Sweden, starting from 
6BVY September 3, travelled via pilAU, LA 1 X 
(Norge), and SMUK and was delivered in about 48 
hours from filing time. Some route-will somebody 
please figure out how many miles per hour the 
message made? Not so badll 

and be ready for the next evening's traffic. Why not 
try it for a month and watch the traffic fi4n1res grow 
-especially if schedules with good stations e.re kept 
at these hours 1 

Say, OM, do YOU realize that when a station sends 
CQ NEW YORK, the operator wants to work a sta
tion in New York state and not one in South Carolina 
or some other place in an entirely removed location T 
The directional CQ is a great time-saver in handling 
traffic when it is properly used. The way it is some
times used at present, it doesn't mean much more 
than the well-known "straight" CQ serving princi
pally to separate the good traffic man from the chap 
who is after nothing but DX QSOs or QSL-cards. 
Let's use this directional CQ for what it Is worth and 
get the benefits it has to offer, fellows. Also, for the 
love of good operating, let's sign our calls more fre
quently when calling. It's impossible to get any 
operator to listen to you for five minutes to find out 
who you are. You can make a better impression and 
just as many QSO's by signing more frequently, 
More stations than ever will be able to log you and 

place you on their list of stations opera
ted with good judJl;ment-hence more wall 
paper will come your way and you will 
be better known In ham circles than ever, 

~OJ( 2Jt lfl~ ~;<;;.~. 
~r~~oc1p~~iB leH~r you, 

~t~~!b:oiu:h: !:::1Q~ ::et~! :-r:•=•th;r:~~;o t¥U 

So please use the directional CQ more for 
pushing traffic and sign frequently when 
calling and working, 

At the Cleveland convention it is re
ported that S. C. M. Storck of the good 
old Buckeye State let slip the informa
tion that among the recent messages 
handled by him was a proposal of mar
riage, whlch, he adds, was accepted by 
the young lady in the case! 8ZE says, 
''What is this but the STOR (C)K in a 
new role, that of CUPID?" This is es
pecially significant to the fellows In the 
Ohio Section of the Communications De
partment. Better watch out or traffic will 
be taking a slump. Hi! 

take it tor granted that you got Use card. RI Hl. 

\l'aan't it a grand. and glorious teel1J3S' when 
l'OU looked UJ)On e cc.rd from tL US 2? You !elt extreme-

!~m~~y:1u~·!h!t-.:;i~ ~f~~rl:~~~ ~~! ::r't!:PY 
moment? 

After c.lL. ....... when you. tell n follow that rou 
worked thia and thU etntion in thnt and thLt plcoe, 
Ulen o.nd then--)'Qu would l1 ke to ban •ome thlng or ~:~:_r41:0:a~:J'~P.,t;f, •g!~~.~o t.!11i:e t!~d;;~e;o~!~•on 
1tou.l4 hcve it. 

llodio na l\ ~h~t!. onJiy t!!f\~fc:•~,;_-~u:erfo!~{~;r 
girl1) would like 70u to do? l \.1ould like t~ got 
your cr~rd. You llOUld li\.O to g-:-t IDY ot.rd. 1.>Vcr7-
13ody wo11ld like. Why not tr,y to plet.ae thcmf 

Yaa tbU letter 111 mim60grt.pbed.----but 
wlu.:.t o:t u. 'th.a -words ot.n bo ret.d. Juot c.a ot.l!lily 

~h=t~!:tii;,;7 c!~::1~fl~i · 1e n!;. •h~U~d:0r& t;be 
;~~;:•off a!bi I wf n t~~~~d b; v~o~~ ::;: !~01t:~;t ~tcll. 

I bopo tbct thi• lt1tter ~• etruok eome 19,0ft port in ;vour berrt end that you will. in the 
'fel"Y lrBA.R tutu.n be 80 kiPd r.s to shoot nloog ono of 
your own oorda. 'l'HX c.nd ry 7311 c.nd. Ms to your boat 

YL. HI HI. WE1tE EAST IS z,t..S'l' AUJ) HE;jT IS .. oo.u,_ ___ _ 

2 A. P D 

2APD finds a mimeographed letter like the one shown brings him 
el(cellent results. If you don't get a good percentage return on 
the QSL-cards you send out, why not try the same stunt, OM, 
E'.B. 2APD! 

lA WQ at North Lovell, Maine, has 
three 60-watt outfits one working on each 
of the upper amateur wavelengths bands. 
1 A WQ regularly carries on a lot of his 
lumber hllfliness and friendly correspond
ence by radio. Among other things han
dled, have been messages relayed from 
Hudson Bay Trading Posts to points 
nearer their destination. ·One message 
even kept a man out of jail! 

With an outfit like this that works on 
ANY amateur band you can make full 
use of your short-wave privileges and 
readily QSO whoever you hear, no mat
ter what band he 1$ using. If you 
haven't hut one fifty watter or even one 
fiver, you can use all bands iust the same 
hy making plu11:-in coils for the trans
mitter, If this offers difficulties build 
some fiatwise wound interchangeable coils 
having the same over-all length or fitted 
with supports so that each may be mount
ed the proper distance from the antenna 
hmpling eoil. Mark the points where 
the "best" clip adjustments for each 
eoil and wave-length are found. Then 
it, will be easy to change coils quickl:v 
and to find that permanent spot in 
each wa,·e!ength band that you should 
try to get recognized on everyone's tun. 
ing controls as YOUR OWN location on 
the dial. 

Most amateur message traffic is being handled on 
80-meters over moderate distances during the early 
evening hours when interference conditions are rather 
bad. In the early morning hours and also at noon 
there are relatively few stations operating on "eighty" 
despite the fine opportunities for good coast-to-coast 
traffic work in early morning until well after day
break, Eighty meters is also fine for local message 
handling over short distances at noontime but the log 
at lMK shows that there are fewer stations on at noon 
than was the case one year ago. The eighty-meter 
baud does not deserve to he left so deserted during the 
Mrly morning and day!ight hours. The lack of QRM 
is surprising and the "sixes" and '4sevens" on eighty 
meters pound in on the ea.qt coast just before day
break as well as ever. Let's make some traffic 
schedules for this time of day. From five o'clock on 
in the morning there is a fine chance to clear the book 

Did you ever think of using your set to brush 
up on a knnwledge of foreign languages? Even 
though English Is the business language of the world 
and will undoubtedly remain In use by radio 
amatenrs in all countries for International com
munication, it is quite possible to have some interest
ing times trying to work foreign amateurs in their 
own language. u9SJ and Mexican IN have a regular 
schedule for this new and beneficial use of amateur 
radio. On one night Spanish is used exclusively 
and on the next night English is used for all con
versation. Sometimes it is necessary !or mIN to 
prolong his calls before connecting as 9SJ fa 
troubled with intermittent QRM from the Chicall:'O 
elevated that runs within a few blocks of his anten
na. However. there is seldom any difficulty, once 
QSO is es ta blishe<l. 
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The cable-count check is simply the sum of the 
word count of a.~resa, text, and signature. The use 
o( a check on amateur messages is optional but im
portant messages should be checked t:o insure accu
racy. It is a. good plan to check m.essages just for 
the practice 9btained which will come in handy if you 
some day plan t:o take out a commercial "ticket." 

Though the subject of cable-count check has. been 
covered in back numbers of QST, and is mentioned 
briefly in the Rules and Regulatiomt of the Commun~ 
cations Department (sent free on request), it is most 
completely explained with examples in the new A.R. 
R.L. Handbook, just off the press. The use of the 
proper Q signal makes it easy to get the right check. 
QTB 1 Are you in accord with my check T Please 
repeat first letter or figure of each counted word. 
QTB I am not in accord with you in your statement of 
the number of words. I repeat the first letter or 
figure o! each counted word. 

WITH THE U. S. N. R. 
. The first drill in the 3rd Naval District's USNR 

Communication Division went out Nov. 16 from lDQ. 
On the following 'ruesday drill No. 2 was successfully 
conducted. All Reservists in the 3rd Naval District 
are again urged to get in touch with the Communica
tion Division Commander, USNR, 1711 Park St., Hart
ford, Conn. and sign up for the drills. Instruction 
pamphlets are mailed to all participants and when 
used in connection with the code and cipher reception 
by radio give a thorough training in Navy Procedure 
and operations. It is expected that a Naval call will 
be given the Division Head<1uarters station soon. 

In the 7th Naval District the drills are transmitted 
from NRRG regularly using both 40 and 81 meters 
wavelength. Five new radiomen have applied for en• 
rollment and others are in the offing. The drill 
from lDQ wa.s copied at both NRRG and· lBIG. NRRG 
and other leading stations on the Navy Day Honor 
Roll (see Dec. QST) have received lettel"ll of commen
dation from the Secretary of the Navy for their 
good work. The Chief of Naval Operations was 
incorrectly mentioned in this connection last month. 

lBTR, the Amateur Master Control Station at 
Wellesly, Mass., has been assigned the call NRRA for 
Naval drill work. He opens tip each Tuesday at 

DIVISIONAL 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

EASTERN PENNSYL VANIA-SCM, H. M. Wal
leze, 8BQ-We have nine In the BPL this 
month. 3ZO, who hit heavy the last few 

months, shut down for an unexplained reason. 3A WT 
claims to be the first BP in the city of Phila. since 
rubber stamp msgs, were canned. FB. SEU went 
strong and is hard at work lining up scheds. Don't 
write M:ineval for skeds with HiM. He has a load 
now, but wants to hear from you in order to line 
you up with someone else. 85% reporting were on 
80 M. and handled 65% of the traffic. 45% on 40 
M., 20% and the balance on both bands. 

3ADE made the BPL on 40 again, but worked 
a few skeds on 80, too. 8BFE is back in PRR work 
along with 81<,U. SAIY'S rig perks FB since re
tuning. Kenetrons went up for 8RFL. A new 
CC station on 40 belongs to SALE and one to 
3CC. 8BRT now signs WKBY on 200 m-b /c stuff. 
3AIG is still QRW at 8XE. 8AVK talks of a MO-PA 
rig now. FB, OM. The gale took SLM'S stick down. 
ROMO is going to QRO and QSY to 40 (goodbye 
BPL credits, OM). 8Bffi and 3NP are busy on 
both bands. 8A VL is revamping his rig. SHD 
handled stock reports and an insurance deal. The 
St. Louis Radio Show passed 8BIT a load of 'em. 
gcGZ is DXiug on 40 and BPing on 80. 8RT 
sticks to his good DX on 40 as does SBUV, SAY 
and 8CCQ. DX favors 3BLC, he says. A tuned 
grid-tuned grid plate makes SVF step out. Pan
cakes are in favor with 8JN. 8LW delivers his 
pronto. 3ZM still insists that he has good cider on 
tap. (How about a hamfest in Media, gang?) 
Business kept 3PY off a lot. 3BMS is going strong. 
Ex-8AHU of spark fame, is back with c.w. signing 
8AYG. 3BLP is operating hi,; xtal rig remote con
trol. The ale set at 3BQP continues to step. School 
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8 p. m. on 72.4 meters sending a message broadcast 
and getting confirmation from each unit commander 
after which each unit carries on in similar fashion 
with the stations in each unit area. Stations in the 
reserve use the regular amateur call and wave
length, adopting naval procedure with drill in tactical 
work after the several units get under way. Mr. G. 
C. Barney has been appointed Executive Officer of 
the new Providence unit and interested amateurs in 
that vicinity should get in touch with him at 21 
Whiting St., Providence, R. I. 

A Naval Reserve Communication Division is now 
being formed in the Sixth Naval District. Lieutenant 
Harry l<'. Dobbs, USNR (4ZA) has been appointed as 
its Communication Officer. All amateurs interested 
in Navy work are re<1uested to communicate with 
him. 

Another Naval Reserve Unit is being formed in 
Modesto, Calif., which is expected to be in operation 
shortly. Those interested should communicate with 
Lieutenant Elvyn J. Beall, USNR, (6BVY) Box 246, 
Newman, Calif. 

NEW A.R.R.L. PINS FOR O.R.S. AND S.C.M.'S 
Whoopee I At last we have suitable insignia so that 

everyone can know everyone else when we meet at 
hamfests and conventions or when we visit with out
of-town hams. 

For a long time there has been a definite need for 
particular recognition for the different officials and 
appointees of the Communications Department. The 
C. M. not long ago took the problem to one of the 
regular meetings of the League's Executive Committee. 
After some discussion a motion was passed authoriz
ing special insignia for Communications Department 
workers. The new pins are provided in two colors
red for Section Managers-blue for Official Relay Sta
tion appointees. They bear the design of the standard 
A.R.R.L. membership pin but the background is red 
or blue instead of black. All the new pins are about 
2 /3 the size of the older type of membership pin 
which is so well-known, making a very neat and at
tractive appearance and distinguishing the office held 
at a glance. 

The new pins are advertised elsewhere in this issue. 
Don't forget to include your O.R.S. certificate num
ber when ordering, OM. 

REPORTS 

QRM caused 3QY to request his ORS QSKed. While 
8BSZ made BPL credits, he QSKed all sked.s for the 
same reason. Sorry, men, but vacation will come 
some day. SADQ works both bands with success, 
made the BPL, rebuilt and llloved into a new 
shack. FB. 8BQ lost a haywire antenna. Now 
for a good one l Guess we socked the Pacific gang 
this month. KPep it up, gang I The best wishes 
of the season to all! 

Ketp Y1.>ur traffic file in shape. Each month I 
call on different stations to produce their traffic 
file (for any or all months from date of Issuing 
ORS) for checking. YOU may be next. Don't be 
caught without it-<>r ZOWIE !-no more ORS 11 

Traffic: SEU 534, 8CMO 223, SA VK 204, 3ADE 
187, 8ADQ 177, 3AWT 172, 8CGZ 160, 8BSZ 109, 
SLM 101, 3BIT 56. 8BFE 51, 3ZO 39, 8BIR 87, SBSM 
34, SHD 31, 8AIY 27, 8QR 25, SRT 17, SAIG 16, 
3AUV 16, 3ALE 15, 3VF 14, 3BLP 12, 8AY 10, 3LW 
8, 8BRT 8, 8CW 7, 3NP 7, 8A VL 7, SBUV 6, 8JN 
6, 3BLC 6, 3PY 5, 3BFL 5, 3BQP 5, SZM 3, 8CCQ 2. 

MD-DEL-DIST. OF COLUMBIA--SCM, A. B. 
Goodall, SAE-Delaware: No active reports have 
yet been received from the state. Dela ware has 
always been a difficult state to work into. \Von't 
any stations, ORS or otherwise, in Delaware, drop 
a card to the SCM advising him of activity? 

MARYLAND-3BCK, a YL in Baltimore, won't 
forsake the A band. If she'd only drop down to 
the 80- or 40-meter band once in a while so we could 
meet her. Incidentally, SAHA has been trying out 
the 200-meter band-results unknown. 3VI was 
heard lately during PRR tests with the same old 
punch. 3ACW is getting out consistently. SOP is 
still running a spark at sea. 3RF reports just 
celebrating his 210s birthday-one year old. 3BUR 
reports his station ready for duty at last. 

District of Columbia-3GP, who was reported last 
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I month as having installed a brilliant layout, is now 
getting the system into swing and Is turniU¥ in a 
1-0t of traffic work. 3NR is on 40 chiefly and is 
holding consistent schedule with 3ADE. SCAB Is 
•till pounding away at a high monthly traffic total. 
3BWT has a 60 watter goinJr on 175 meters. 3AB 
is chiefly on 80 meters for schedule work. A single 
wire horizontal antenna has been added to the ver• 
tical rainspout antenna with increase in antenna 
efficiency. 3CDQ has at last realized her life's am
ltition, to work Europe and her native land at that. 

Traffic: 3BWT 293, SCAB 181, 41AB 99, 3GP 59, 
3NR 29, 3RF 6, 3BUR 1. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY-SOM, H. W. Dens
ham, 3EH-3BP, 3DH, 3AIH, 3BCO, 3CB, 3SK, 
8CHH, 3AS, 3JW have had their ORS appointments 
cancelled for failure to rep0rt. 3UT, 3SJ and BIS are 
now ORS. 3BEI has a brand new junior operator. 
8KJ's father Is operating now. 3UT is on 80 meters 
most of the time. 3CFG has made the BPL. 3BWJ 
is rebuilding. 3XAN has been experimenting with 
short wave l>hones. 

Merry Xmas to the gang-SOM l 

2
, 1B8:ifilci. 3CFG 104, 3UT 62, 3BWJ 7, 3KJ 5, 300 

WESTERN PENNSYLV ANIA-SCM, G. L. Cross
ley, 8X~-On the average, the reporting was better 
this month than it has been for some time. The 
message totals and the percentage of ORS reporting 
was. a bit higher than last month. Several ORS 
ce:1'1ficates were cancel!ed this month because of 
f~lure to report, and seyeral for another reason
failure . to. return the cert1fi~ate for the SCM's signa
ture w,thm a rea.sonable time (3 months and after 
t!zree letter_s r09uesting the return). Fellows, I be
lieve there 1s quite a lack of interest in League affairs 
when a man can't return the new certificate within 
two weeks (except in special cases where a man is out 
of. t?wn, etc.) •rhe SCM believes that now he has 
ehmmated all the dead wood from the ORS group and 
he hopes that all the present ORS will stand by him 
and r':port on _time every month and at the same time 
do a httle traffic work. These stations are recognized 
as traffic-handling stations. Then why don't they 
handle traffic'/ It is my thought that the stations 
continually handling only 6 messages and some report 
0 and even as much as 10 messages a month are not 
ev!'n attempting to handle traffic or else there is some
thmg .wronl?-". Time after time, I receive letters or 
notes m their reports that they can't find traffic on 40 
meters. Why. of course, 40 meters doesn't have near 
the traffic that 80 has. The moral for you fellows to 
take !5 to i,o to 80 if you can't find it on 40. The 
SOM is gettmg weary reporting such low traffic figures 
and besid~ it takes no more paper to report all of 
the ORS m the BPL than it does to rep0rt a few as 
it has been since the SCM has been on th~ job 
Now, gang, let's all remember that traffic-handling i; 
the.thing an ORS .is supposed to do and get down to 
lmsmess and do 1t and forget DX until we have 
handled a little traffic. · 

~CFT, SEW and BBRM report too much work and 
too little DX but will he on again soon. SAGO. SVE. 
8CEO, 8BRC and 8XE report PRR work. SAGO is 
the Headquarters Army-Amateur station for the 99th 
Div .. USSC. 8CEO is now using the 3rd harmonic on 
a Marconi type grounded an.tenna current feed. 
~XE ~ on the air for traffic with 19 operators. 8BRB 
is aga1n on the air. 8SF says you can't handle traffic. 
on 40 without schedules. SGK blew his filters. 8ARC 
has :' new synr. 8CWT is selling the present set and 
puttmg in a TP-TG. 8CYP and 8AGQ are rebuilding. 
8BBL has installed a UV-211-50 watter. SCKM will 
he on soon with a 250-watt set. 8AYH is making a 
few changes in his transmitter. 8BW is hav-ing 
trouble getting his H-tube to work. 8CRK shot his 
5-watter so he bought some new ones and ls putting 
in a 7%-watt phone set besides. 8CMH is at colleg~ 
hen re ·not ope•ating, while 8JW is at college · and 
operating at tre Swathmore (',ollege station. 8AXD 
is on 40 and 80 meters and 8AJU is on 41.75 meters. 

Take a hint. g,mg. and put a set on 80 and see how 
much traffic you can handle and you would be sur
prised at the traffic in the A band. 

Traffic: SXE 431. SCWT 131, 8GI 118, 8CEO 102, 
8AGO 52. 8BRC 50, 8VE 39. 8AJU 28, 8BBL 26, 
8ABW 23. 8SF 18, SAGQ 17. SAYH 16. 8CRK 8, 
SGK 7. 8ARC 6, 8AXD 6. SEW 6. 8BW S. 8CYP 2. 

W'ESTERN NEW YORK-SCM. C. S. Taylor. SPJ
Well, gang, Western New York is still strong. Any 
of you who want to try your luck with the U. S. 
<:'<>ast Guard. write your SOM or Mr. Henry Coyle, 
USCG. N<>w York City, at once. Radb operators 
are needed hut you don't have to have a commercial 
ticket. 

8CNX leads the traffic bunch. 8DNE, SDHX and 
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8CNT have also qualified for the BPL. SDNE has 
daily schedules with !BIG, lAHV and g-5WV. SDHX 
handles traffic with Texas and has schedules with 
8EU. lATJ and 2AFV. 8CNT has quite a record 
for relay work. 8BHM fel! short o! a hundred 
messages. 8AHC handled some traffic. 8AHK handled 
traffi_c !rom f8CT. 8DNE,•8CDB worked 6FJ and is 
rebuilding. 8BQK has been heard in Greenland. 
SCYB has moved to RD No. 1, Stanley, N. Y. SANX 
handled some traffic, many messages being furnace 
orders. SQB handled traffic for PRR with 8BRC. 
8CNH is busy with school. 8BCZ has just finished 
a new transmitter. 8DME also handled some traffic 
this month-to such an extent that the BCLs were go
in to have him arrested. SAVJ fell short this month 
with only a few messazes. SBLP has schedules with 
8BRD and is an Army net station. SUL is still at it, 
pounding out traffic. 8DDL has worked Ship Warrior 
in Mid-Atlantic. 8ABG wins the Booby prize for 
handling one message for the month, and it was de
livered so it was one, anyway, and 100% perfect. 
BARG worked Alaska and has been heard in Green
land. 8DRJ still works foreigners. 8SD-ex8DPL 
handled many messages this month. 8APK and 
8BMJ are handling traffic. SHJ has been handling 
PRR, Army and Navy work. 8CVJ says tralfic is 
dulL Why, OM? 8VW was in NYC and before leav
ing he handled traffic with 2SC and worked South 
African a3N. 8AOB is now 8TH and his QRA is 56 
Hedley Pl., Buffalo. SAYB had an awful grouch on 
this month because his report failed to reach the 
SOM and thought he'd lose his ORS. He Is an old 
timer. though. 8BBK is now operating WKBW. 
SCAN is sore at the gang for not relaying and de
livering his messages. What's the matter. boys? 
8BFW is a new one at Avoca, N. Y. 8BMJ is an
other new one out for an A-A appointment. 8ADG 
handled 7 foreign messages this month. The call 
8BZP is reissued to a new ham in Saratoga Springs, 
NY, who has become an Army net station. 8DBG 
baa a bunch of bottles on the way. 

Now, fellows, don't forget your chance to get in 
the USCG, as operator. Write Mr. Henry Cocycle or 
your SCM for details. 

Some of the newly appointed broadcast stations 
have failed to send in a month schedule to HQ of 
the hours your station is on the air, etc. Please do 
this. 

•rraffic: SCNX 590, SDNE 266, SDHX 242, 8CNT 
107, 8BHM 78, 8AHC 66, 8SD 55, 8CYB 42, 8BQK 
41, BDRJ 38, SBCZ 32, SDME 81, SAPK 27, 8ANX 
26. 8DDL 25. 8QB 22, SUL 21. 8HJ 20, 8V W 18. 
SCVJ 18, 8CDB 9, 8CNH 7, 8AVJ 6, SAHK 4. 8ARG 
2. 8BLP 2. SABG 1. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

INDIANA-SCM, D. J. Angus, 9CYQ-9BK is 
going with 2-50 watters on 76 meters. 9AHB is 
working all districts on a Ford coil plate supply. 

9DHJ is still operating on the Lakes and also re
ports traffic. 9DIJ is working the sixes on 2~ 
meters. 9BSK on 20 and 5 meters, worked TUK 
and England. 9EF got an RS report from the. P!!· 
cHic coast using 300 watts on a fiver. 9AMI ts 1_n 
a hospital just outside of South Bend. 9ASX. 1s 
collecting the South Bend reports temporarily. 
9BB's outfit works fine when worked. He is at 
Purdue most of the time. 9OG occasionally shoots. 
We miss his regular sigs. 9ASX works them all 
with a 201-A on 40 meters. 9DLM, a new ham, 
worked NZ and fell off the chair. 9AUX using a 
7½-watter and kenotrons is strong on both coasts. 
9TL, ex 9AXR, is rebuilding. 9BEI is a new sta
tion in the Music Shop at Elkhart operated by 
9ABP. 9ABP has a new layout using a 60. 9DHM 
is on all the time with a 60 and kenotrons on 80. 
9BQH blew his new 50 watter when it was only 
5 minutes old so is back to the 71/.,-watter now. 
9ASN is now on the road with the Miami lucky 
seven orchestra. 9DVE also pounds Morse for NYC. 
9CEM is now a fireman and says that he is going 
to put up a ham outfit at the fire brigade's head
quarters. 9AIV is working a 5-watter to death. 
9BYI is only u•ing 50 watts on his 50-watter be
cause it recently had a stroke of paralysis. 9CP is 
going good on 20 and 40. 9QR makes meters when 
not operating. 9DRS is moving so can't report for 
a couple of months. 9CNC ls building a 100-watt 
BC station. 9BQZ sold out to get cash for YLs 
theater tickets. 9DPI is now building a crystal set. 
9AZG is on fone now and says 80-meter fists are too 
fast for him. 9WO is back on the air again. 
!lBCM is on both 40 and 80 and wants schedules. 
9gnw is the only surviving ham in Evansville. 
YLs are vicious there. 9GO is jusb getting started 
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in Evansville. 9CMJ is changing over to Hertz 
antenna and expects great things. 9DDZ has or
dered an H-tube. 9AXO is iroing strong at Terre 
Haute and collecting the reports there for the SCM. 
9ES and 9DUO are operating the BO station at 
Rose Polytech. 9CPI had his call changed to 9BBL. 
9BDT is on regularly now. 9DKE is starting up 
with a new 50-watt outfit this month. 9BJR is 
going strong on 80 with a 50 watter. 9AIN has a 
new 11"enerator. 9A YO on 40 meters, reports good 
QSO. 9ABW is setting up for 40-meter operation. 
9ADJ worked Chicago witll a 201-A and an ampli
fying transformer for plate supply. 9EJU works 
on 179 and 80 meters. The SOM wants all stations 
that !eel that they can hold down an ORS appoint
ment to apply at once. Help your state by increas
ing your radio activity!!! 9BKJ is having trouble 
with a once-ham. 

9ASJ has a new dynamotor that QRMs some of 
the neighboring BO sets. 9CLO, another new ORS, 
is handling PRR now. 9CRV has finished school 
and works at an architect's so has more time for 
radio. 9DSC Is on all the time on 80 meters. 
9EJI is still doing the DX here. 9OBT is going 
good on 80. 9APG is going good on 80 and taking 
a hand at teaching the code for the code school. 
9AXH has trained his fist and now gets reported 
RS by G's. 9DJX is working at WBBZ BC station. 
9CJQ is now using d.c. m.g. 9ALH says that he 
gets RS reports anywhere. 9CLO Is working both 
40 and 80 now. 

Traffic: 9BJR 110, 9CMJ 12, 9EBW 89, 9BCM 
28, 9CNC 18, 9EJU 12, 9AIN 19, 9AYO 18, 9ABW 
7, 9ADJ 1, 9DDZ 21, 9AXO 8, 9DRS 1, 9QR 6, 
9ASJ 72, 9CRV 37, 9DSO 30, 9E.TI 30, 9CBT 24, 
9APG 16, 9AXH 8, 9DJX 4, 9CJQ 8, 9ALH 2, 9CLO 
2, 9BK 4, 9BBJ 10, •9DHJ 9, 9ASX 25, 9DUZ 41, 
9AUX 9, 9BQH 11, IIAEB 7, 9DHM 6, 9BYI 8, 
9CYQ 26, 0DPJ 24. 9BKJ 21. 

KENTUCKY-SOM, D. A. Ilowna,-d, 9ARU
ilDTU and 9BWJ are new ORS. 9ABR, our Route 
Manager, paid the SCM a brief visit recently. Get 
in touch with 9ABR, 208 Carr St., Fulton Ky., and 
give him all the dope you have on your wave, 
sch<'dules, etc. 9AI M is keeping several schedules. 
9OX is working the 6th and 7th districts on 80 
meters. 9BWJ saya he will be in the BPL next 
month. Go to it, OM! 9MN is QRW getting WLAP 
to perk. 9CVR is still on 40 meters. 9DVI Is a 
new one at 'Mayfield using an H tube. 9LH Is back 
on 40-~0 meters. The U. of K. at Lexington is hack 
on the air again. 'rhls sounds like old times! 
9A TV and 9CRJ live next door to each other! 
Why don't you consolidate, OM? 9EIP is QRW 
with school. 9EP left for a trip through the south 
and will visit South American and Panama. 9BPB 
got married (I'll tell you like they told me, 'OM
teach her to be second op-or first--at 9BPB') 
9EI Is getting out on his new c.rystal control. 9CIS 
says he is moving from 40 to 80. QRM, OM 1 9CSO 
is back on the air on 80. 9BIQ is home from 
Boston and is getting started again on 40. 9BCL 
(why don't you get that call changed, OM) is 
keeping a couple of men busy digging graves for 
the tubes passing out at his station. 9BMH is a 
new one at Irvine. IIARU paid 5UK, SCM La. a 
visit on Thanksgiving. ' 

Traffie: 9OX 58, 9ATV 40, 9BWJ 36, 9ABR 27, 
9DTU 21, MLM 19, 9BAZ 14. 

ILLINOIS-SOM, W. E. Schweitzer, 9AAW---With 
winter coming on. traffic is again moving well. ,\II 
stations should report to the SOM, promptly on the 
26th of each· month, so the report will reach Head
quarters in time for next QST. Many new stat!ons 
are handling traffic. I am sorry to find on checking 
11p that manv Illinois ORS will lose eertificates soon 
!or not reporting reuularly. Be sure and report every 
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month whether you handle any messages or not. Sta
tions wishing to secure ORS appointments should 
report to the SOM regularly. 

9AAE has been operating 9NV, the Armour Institute 
station. 9AA W has been exPerimenting with crystal 
controL 9AFB is using a Hertz. 9AFF is handling 
all the Army work through Chicago keeping schedules 
with stations in Wisconsin, Nebraska, Ohio, Michigan, 
Mass. and Connecticut. 9AGG is fixinit his trans
mitter for remote control. 9AHJ is starting up on 
150 meters. Let's keep him company, gang. 9AJM 
worked South Africa. 9ALJ has two 250 watters and 
is going strong. Write 9ALK for schedules. He'll 
take all you can give him. 9APY worked f-8YOR and 

has schedules with 2CC, 9SJ, 9BKJ and 6ANL. 9AYB 
has an H-tube going. 9UB, 9BBA and 9CWO have 
rebuilt. 9BIZ found that use of the Armstrong cir
cuit gives a steady signal. 9CYN, 9CIA, 9ARM and 
9BHM are not on a great deal. 9BHT is getting some 
new tubes. 9BPX reports 9BNX opening up in 
Canton. He is also teaching a bunch of new hams 
the art of radio communication. 9BRX is ready 
for traffic. 9BTX made the BPL. It is reported he 
had to buy a new hat. 9BVP worked JXIA. 9BWL 
had difficulty making a Hertz work on 40. Better 
read QST, OM. 9CCR and 9CCZ are new hams open
ing up in Cicero and Chicago. 9DQR and 9CNB are 
pounding brass again. 9CEH is on 80 meters and 
has schedules with 8EVK and 9AYK. 9CMX, 9BOA, 
9AIF are the operators of 9CL, the transmitter at 
Crane Technical High School. 9BFP and 5ASD are 
attending the Junior College. 9ASB worked fSYOR 
and is keeping schedules with 9DWN, 9MI, 8DKX and 
9GVFl. 9CXG worked South Africa. 9DXG, 9BDI 
and 9DGA are attending college. 9DLG has a sched
nle with 9QD. 9DXZ is trying crystal control. 9DYD 
keeps schedule with 3BEL and 7IF. His UX-210 is 
working well, 9DZR is on 80 meters. 9EHK is on 
both 40 and 80 meters. 9EHZ is using crystal control. 
9IX Is going out of operation. Hope to see you in 
again next month, OM. We need your traffic report 
to boost the Illinois section. The Chicago Fire Dept. 
came with its hook and ladder and hoisted a rope 
through the 80 foot mast pulley at 9NV without much 
difficulty. 9QD is handling a lot of traffic. 9RK Is 
working a mercury are rectifier. 9SK hasn't found 
much foreign DX. 

Traffic: 9IX 352, 9AGG 261, 9DXZ 161, 9BTX 110, 
9APY 104, 9AFB 102, 9QD 81, 9CEH 81, 9CSB 61, 
9BWL 58, 9DYD 51, 9AFF 45, 9DOX 40. 9UB 36, 
9NV 29, 9CIA 26, 9ALK 25, 9DGA 22, 9RK 19, 9CZX 
18, 9DXG 17, 9EIN 16. 9CNB 14, 9BVP 13, 9SK 13. 
llAAE 12, 9BIZ 8, 9BPX 8, 9ALJ 7, 9CYN 7, 9EHK 
7. 9BBA 7, 9AAW 7, 9DQR 6, 9CXC 6, 9CWC 6, 
!lDLG 6, 9BHM 5, 9DZR 4, 9ELR 2, 9AJM 1. 

SMOKED HAM 

MICHIGAN-SOM, C. E. Darr, 8ZZ-8CCM is on 
with B-battery plate supply. 9ANT wants to put the 
northern peninsula back on the map. Come in and 
help him, gang. He says 9EAY is a true League 
member. having started 9GSI and 9ANT on the 
air. SCQG does most of his work on low power with 
B-battery supply. 8JG is on the air again. He is 
just married and is teaching the wife the code al
ready. 9CFQ will be on after Xmas with a 500-
cyde plate supply to a 260-watter. 8ZF is also on 
the air again. 8AUB has been getting after 
delinquent report stations and they are coming thru 
OK now. F'ine work, OM. He is working on 40 and 
80 meters. 8CWK, 8WO, 8ZZ are crystal controlled 
now and other stations are going to install them 
soon. 

Traffic: 8SX: 133, SCQG 124, 8AUB 51, 8CCM 22, 
8CPM 22, SZZ 18, 8DAG 15, SCWK 12, 9CE 12, 9ANT 
7, SKN 6, SJG 4. 

OHIO-SOM, H. C. Storck, 8BYN-8AVX comes 
thru and takes honors this month. for Ohio at least. 
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8A VB also turned in a nice totaL FB l SBVR woke 
up and came on the air after an absence of two 
years. 8AKO is just turning the corner for an ORS. 
~CQU keeps schedules. 8DSY worked hard to get more 
than 40 and was heartbroken when he only landed 
38. SCA U has been rebuilt and is on with Xtal con
trol. 8CPQ is on 80 with 10 watts and 40 with 260, 
and wants anyone who wants schedules to drop him a 
card. SBSA, a faithful ORS, has moved to Detroit, to 
take up the a-ame there. Sure sorry to lose you, OM, 
and hope you get along fine. 8RJ' turns in a nice 
total but never says anything about himself. Hi. SSI 
is doing good relay work on a UV-201. SAOE has 
a new transmitter. 8DIA is keeping regular sched
ules and promises to blossom out as a real relay 
station if he keeps it up. 8ANM is still waiting for his 
new 210. 8AYO is now on with a 50-watter. SDMX 
rebuilt and is now out for traffic. 8GZ says traffic is 
getting less and less but there are quite a few stations 
on 20 meters now. SBFA, 8COB, and 8CMB, the 
Three Musketeers, have taken several more comrades
in-arms unto themselves, namely, 8CHZ and SBQF. All 
are on the air. SCMB says that SCHZ rolled a 260 off 
the table onto the floor at his house but that it still 
works and now they call the bottle "Hercules". Hi. 
8BNW came thru with his first report towards an 
ORS. SBSC ls on 40 and 80. 8AEU is on 40, 80 and 
180 and keeps a flock of schedules. 8BF was a DX 
bug the last month. SCLR can't do much because of 
power leak trouble. 8PL is another of the old• 
timers who can't seem to find any traffic. 8BKM 
bought a Lizzie and his total dropped, Hi. 8DQZ 
has tried every type of antenna known and can't get 
out. Old 8DCF comes back with us again. SADH is 
QRW school. 8A WX went back up to 80 so he could 
get away from DX and handle traffic. SCBI has been 
busy with the YLs but promises to be on regularly, 
8AHH is very busy with achoo! work and can't seem 
to QSO east, so he has plenty of trouble on hand. 
8DHS is rebuilding. 8BCE wants another op. 8RY at 
2EP says for you fellows to help out 8DEF all you 
L~an, because he is going to make a good relay man. 
8AZU is still waiting for another 50. 8BOP bas local 
QRM from carpenters and can't work his set until the 
house is finished. 8DRX is another who can't seem 

5B.)(, DALLAS, IS A C'OLC.eGE. SoPf-1 
ANO A P>C F\foNJ) AT THE Sl!M£ 

71M6. 

to get out on 40 meters. He says he's going back to 
xo. 8KC has been too QRW to be on and 8DEM is 
very QRW with school work. He has one advantage, 
tho-he pounds brass at 0. S. U. Radio Club station, 
,csv. 

The SCM fell at last and is now the proud 
possessor of a 250-watt ether-buster and working in 
spare ·moments and burning the midnight-electricity, 
has finally rebuilt the set to accommodate it. 

The reports are rolling in here regularly, and many of 
them. 'l'he SCM wishes to thank the loyal ORS for 
their whole-hearted support, renews· his promises of 
his support and wishes one and all of his OHIO GANG 
a Happy, Prosperous and FB New Year, radio and 
(1therwise. 

Traffic: SAVX 344, SAVB 217, SBVR 135, SAKO 130. 
8CQU 62, 8DSY 38, 8CAU 34, 8CPQ 31, 8BSA 27. 
8RJ' .26, 8SI 21, SAOE 18, 8DIA 18, 8ANM 16. 8AYO 
10 RDMX 1n. 8GZ 10. 8CMB 10, 8BNW 8, 8BSC 8, 
SAEU 8, SBF 7, SCLR 6, SPL 5. 8APZ 4. 8BKM 4, 
SDQZ 3. 8DCF 3, 8ADH 3, SA WX 2, 80B1 2, 8BKQ 2, 
gAJIH 1. 

WISCONSIN-SCM, C. N. Crapo, 9VD-9DTK bas 
lined up a route map connecting Milwaukee with 
Madison, LB.Crosse, Akron, Chicago and the East, us
ing daily sch_edules. 9EK-XH. and 4DM are going 
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on 20 meters. Regular schedules are kept. 9BIB, 
9AZN, 9DCX rep0rt a good bit of traffic. 9BPW 
applied for an ORS certificate. 9BWO was QSO 
Tasmanian 7GH. 9EHM has a new set, and plans t.o 
drop to 20 meters soon. 9AGV reports traffic scarce 
on 40 meters. He works a schedule with 9AXX. 
l!EGW says two new hams will be on shortly from 
Beloit. 9COI is on more often now that the football 
season is over. 9EEM lost his "fiver". 9CDT has a 
new crystal. 9SA is installing a "fifty". 9BJY and 
9EAN have not been on much this month. 9DLD is 
doing fine work and had a bunch of schedules. At 
present, however, his only schedule is with 9DTK. 

Traffic: 9DTK 334. 9EK-XH 246, 9BIB 75, 9DLD 71, 
9AZN 43, 9BPW 39, 9BWO 20, 9EHM 18, 9EGW 8, 
9SA 8. 9AGV 7, 9COI 5, 9EEM 3, 9CDT 2, 9EAN 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

NORTH DAKOTA-SOM, G. R. Moir, 9EFN-
9DKQ has two separate master oscillators work
ing on 40 and 80 meters. 9B,JV helped xc55 

get QSO 2UO. He does most of his work on 40 
meters. 9EFN is repairman for the Radio Equip
ment Corp. and is kept pretty bnsy these daya but 
works both coasts once In a while on 40 meters. 

Traffic: 9BJV 4, 9DKQ 1. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA-SCM, G. L, Barker, 
9EGU-9APF is giving the tuned plate tuned grid 
circuit a tryout. 9BMX is not going very heavy, 
he's waiting for his crystal as others of us are. Hi. 
9DKR works out well in the States but says he has 
to rebuild his wavemeter. 9EHO works on both 40 
and 80 meters and is now goina- full bla.st. 9KV 
complains of transmitter trouble, but promises hot 
activity. 9ADF changed to Kenotrons on his 50-
watter. 9CKI built two new transmitters and neither 
of them worked. Hi. 9DUV brought back a nice 
doe the first day of deer hunting season and finds 
a UX-210 much better than the old 202. 9CW A visited 
several southern Minn. hams and says that they are 
real good sports. 9BMR found a way to tune his 
transmitter with a yard stick and gets out much 
better, Hi! 9CTW keeps schedules with 9CW A. 
\JrJHO and 9CUW on 40 and 80 meters. 9EGU keeps 
three regular daily schedules, showing a i,ood increase 
in traffic. He is the first 9 to work J-lTS. 

Traffic: 9EGU 74, 9CTW 27, 9BMR 26, 9EEP 2-1, 
9CWA 23. 9DUV 18, 9CKI 12, 9ADF 10, 9KV 10, 
9EHO 7, 9DKR 5, 9BMX 3. 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SOM, C. L. Barker, 
\1EGU-9XI is going full blast again with a staff 
of 24 operators-keeping all night watch. 9IG and 
!)NF moved in from Lake Minnetonka and is going 
strong. 9CAJ works on 20-, 40-, 80- and the 150-
200 meter hands, using fone occasionally on 170 
meters. 9GPM lost his jug so is on with low power for 
the time being. 9DGE reports having the new call 
of 9ZT, a 250-watter, and a good staff of operators. 
::iBYA was too busy to be on the air much. 9BKX 
reports that his large transmitter is ready and has 
ex-9BBF with him again this winter. l• DHP keeps 
schedules with 9CDE, 8CLP and 5ADO. 9DZA 
changed his location and also got his blue ticket when 
the RI was in the southern part of the state. 9BHZ 
is on occasionally. 9DWO is busy working at 9WI 
for the standard frequency tr,msmiss!ons, 9COS has 
a new tube and a DC note, and 100 watts input with 
a completdy rewired set. 9AIR keeps up his old 
pace. 9DMA attends the U. of Minnesota and is on 
only when he gets home. All active Southern Minn. 

IX 



stations should report to the new SCM, Mr. D. l<'. 
Cottam, 8588 Third Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn., on 
Dee. 26th. 

Traffic: 9XI 73, 9DBW 54, 9IG 52, 9CAJ 49, 
9CPM 36, 9DGE 8, 9BYA 8, 9DEQ 7, 9BKX 4, 
9DHP 4, 9DZA 4, 9GH 2, 9BHZ 1, 9DWO 1, 9OOS 1. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-SCM, F. J, Beck, 9BDW-
9DWN is high traffic man again. He does most of 
his work on 80 meters which is becoming very popular 
with the gang. 9DGR, 9DBZ and 9DKL are working 
on the state convention. 9DBZ lost his fifty and is 
mislll!ing a 201A. 9ALN works Mexicans regularly. 
9DB-9BDW works on all bands. 9CKD and 9CJS run 

broadcasting stations. 9B'BF has a crystal controlled 
transmitter going. 9TI has a new receiver and trans• 
mitter. 9DID is colleeting storage B's for a low 
power set. 9AGL is again on 80 with crystal con~ 
trol. 9DIY says his 203 is no more. 9DNS is put
ting in more power. 9DZI is holding his annual 
sale of transmitter. 9BKB has a new QRA. 9CNK 
has a mercury arc rectifier. 9NM's OW wants to go 
t.o the convention. 9AZR is still waiting for parts 
for new set. 9DAJ is editor of the "S. Dak. QRM". 
9DXR is busy putting up a broadcasting station. 

Traffic: 9DWN 194, 9DGR 103, 9ALN 39, 9DB 27, 
9DBZ 17, 9CJS 10, 9BBF 6. 

DELTA DIVISION 

LOUISIANA-SCM. C. A. Freitag, 5UK--5NJ, 
5RH and 5LA (ex5ABH) are on the air again 
with some good signals. 6QJ reports best re

sults from the Zeppelin type antenna. 5LA insiats 
on loading a poor little fiver with 750 vol~ plate 
juice and filament supply 9 to 10 volts. He ~• con
sistent in burnini,; up tubes. 5AGJ ls usmg an 
H-tube on 80 meters. 5ML has sold his low-power 
set. and is going 011 the 80-meter band with 150 
watts c. w., i.c.w and fone. 5EB is installing a 
filter system with '"S" tubes with 750 volts on a 
UV-203-A. Weather conditions have improved some
what in this Seetion, but foreign stations are not 
coming through. It is seldom we hear from Europe. 

Traffic: 5ANC 86, 5UK 54, 5NJ 40, 5QJ 31, 5EB 
13, 5ML 12, fiT,A 10, 5RH 5. 

"rENNESSEE-SCM. L. K. Rush, 4KM-At last 
eomeone ha• come to life in Middle and East. Tenn. 
and ARE ACTIVE. Some of the ORS are Jagging 
and the axe wi II be used again if these reports do 
not show up. Our Director came through Memphis 
and the SC.Iii and several hams m<>t him and had a 
.few hours of ragchewing and settled several points. 
4HL suffered from school and football QRM. 4PA 
works the Aussies. FB. 4FD is a new station at 
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Charleston on 80 meters. 4FI is an old ,commercial 
op back in the game. 4DK also wants an ORS. 
(CU had an accident on his motorcycle and ls In 
tne hospital with a 1~ broken in four places. 4KM 
shot two 100-volt Esco generators, and has a 2000-
volt, 11/2-k.w. on the way to fill in. 

Traffic: 4HL 14, 4FA 14, 4FD 5, 4.KM 32. 

MISSISSIPPl-£CM, J. W. Gullett, 5AKP-5QQ 
and 5ANP have applied for ORS certificates. They 
are on 80 meters. 6FQ and 5AKP are doing fine work 
in relaying messages. 6QZ applied for an OBS cer
tificate for the SO-meter band. 5ALZ-5ARB is otf the 
a.Ir due to his YL and school work. Watch y0ur step 
gang ! The SCM is going to cancel two ORS soon. ' 

Traffic: 5AKP 48, 5ANP 30, 5API 25, 5QZ 24 
5AGS 12, 5AQU 2. ' 

HUDSON DIVISION 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND-SCM 
F. H. Mardon, 2CWR--As many know, the ne,; 
ORS certificates are now being Issued. As a 

warning to all, did you notice what action the SCM 
of Eastern New York took last month? Keep on your 
guard for the same thing is going to happen here in 
this Section to ORS appointees who remain inactive. 
The RMs are doing all in their power to get inter
borough relay routes going. What say, fellows 7 Let's 
go l Cooperate with your RM. ORS in the five 
boroughs who fail to cooperate with the RM will have 
their appointment cancelled. I consider failure to 
help the RM lack of interest and don't want any dis
interested ORS in this Seetion. In the future ORS 
l~ertifie:at('S wil1 be delivered to vrospeetive appointeP.s 
at either the Hudson Division or E. R. C. meeting 
each month. 

Bronx: 2ALP did some fine 20 meters work. 2AWU, 
a new reporting station, made a good start. 2BBX 
still holds his own on low power. 

Brooklyn: 2CRB is now on 75 meters for traffic, 
also on 40. Says DX is pretty good. 2BO is now 
using crystal-controlled UX-210 feeding a UV-203-A. 
2PF is busy with Army-Amateur Radio. 2APD is 
putting in kenotron 50s and says everything is FB. 
2A VR had his set at the Brooklyn Radio Show under 
the call 2AZT and handled a lot of traffic there. 2BRB 
has a key in R.F. feeder with excellent results-,,ven 
the family can listen to BC without any clicks. FB. 

Staten Island: 2AKR is busy keeping schedules. 
2ABO is using a 201A turned in a. real traffic report. 
He will make some of the higher power stations step 
ou it. Congrats, OM. 2AKK is usins;r two 5 watters 
on 40 and 80 meters. Wow, take a look at 2AFV's 
traffic reports this month. I don't need to say any
thing that speaks for itself. {',ongrats, Roberts. 
2ATQ is with us doing fine work. Keep it up, OM. 

Long Island: A WX is sure letting the world 
know he is alive--has been three months in the 
BPL. Keep it up l 2ABF reported direct to HQ 
with some total. Lizzie and QRW traffic now, the 
says. FB l 2A VB's transmitter had some feedback 
in power lines but is going OK now. 2AYJ is QRW 
school but pounds brass nights between 5 and 7 p. m. 
2AAS worked his first 5 and 6 and got a good kick. 
2BSL is installing tubes instead of slopjars for rccti• 
fiers and will be on regularly soon. 2WH put up an 
80 ft. mast a la QST--watch his speed. 2AJE was 
laid up with a football injury-the reason for the 
big traffic jump. Hope all's well now, OM. 2CLG 
is an Army station, and very QRW with work. 2GY 
is doing good work. 2BDI is on an oil tanker bound 
for Texas. 2AXI put a T in front of his call and 
now he is an auto op instead of a radio Op. 

Manhattan: 2ANX is eligible for the BPL-for a 
new Op he is a wow. 2BCB finds time to pound brass 
and turn in good totals. 2LD is doing fine. 2BNL 
needs no introduction-Wilbur is always there. 2LM 
has about seven hams within two blocks of him but 
manages to get out well. 2A1S uses crystal control 
on 20, 40 and 80 meters with a 50 watter. 2KR just 
got back from Calif. and is going strong. 2ALL is 
getting a mercury arc rectifier going. 2EV is very 
QRW work and expects to remain so for another 
month. 

Traffic: Manhattan: 2ALL 33, 2KR 14, 2LD 12, 

2ANX 134, 2BCB 162, 2EV 10, 2BNL 18, 2LM 18, 
2ALS 18, 2AL P 36, 2A WU 34. 2BBX 48. Brooklyn: 
2CRB 55, 2AVR 80, 2BO 58, 2PF 12, 2APD 17. Rich• 
mond: 2AFV 391, 2ATQ 10, 2AKR 25, 2ABO 19, 
2AKK 5. Long Island: 2AUL 36, 2AAS 9, 2BSL 2, 
2WH 2, 2AJF. 115, 2CLG 27. 2Al-lF '/1. iportable) 
2ADG 19, 2A WX 155, 2GY 2, 2A VB 10, 2AY J 4, 
2ABF 160. Additional Brooklyn Traffic; 2BRB 26. 
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NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SCM, A. G. Wes• 
ter, 2WR-All ORS in Northern New Jersey will 
receive their new> · certific-ates in January and there 
will be some old timers who will not receive same 
as their reports have been unsatisfactory to war
rant an ORS. There w,ill also be certificates issued 
to new stations who have been reporting each month. 

2AZU has had his call changed to 2ADL. He in• 
tends to visit the Washington gang during Xmas. 

2BQQ has been QSO £8SSW. 2ALM has just com• 
pletcd a new receiver. 2AVK lost a mast during 
a gale which dented his neighbor's roof. 2KA is 
off due to blown bulbs. 2BW reports his crystal 
control now perking better than ever. 2ABE is 
another "off due to blown tubes." 2ANQ has de· 
serted the ham ranks to b,ecome a BCL. Hi. 2DY 
has the motto "Where the WJZ Bunch Hang Out." 
Their fine station was QSO 166 stations for the 
mnoth. 1''B. 2ADU ls back from college and is 
heard daily. 2CP is handling considerable traffic for 
the Army. 2FC has no trouble in working all sta• 
tions with his new Hertz. 2ASZ is one of the 
busiest hams in Asbury Park. 2IS has received 
his ORS certificate. 2CGK has lnstal,led a new 
aerial and counterpoise. 2AT is all set for a good 
winter with a fine transmitter. 2CW is experiment• 
ing with an indoor Hertz. 2FG has had fine result! 
with his indoor Hertz. 2CTQ has remote controlled 
his transmitter. 2GV is handling the bulk of Army 
work while the new set at 2WR Is getting QRV. 
2WR has installed a 50 and a self-supporting mast 
and will be jamming the ether by the first of Jan• 
uary. 2CDS has just returned from Chile. He was 
operator on KJEU plying between NY and Chile. 
2AER has been doing too much experimenting which 
keeps his traffic figures low. 2QI is planning to 
build everything on a neat panel with hopes that 
the same will work. 

Traffic: 2ADL 31, 2BQQ 2, 2ALM 48, 2A VK 11, 
2KA 2, 2BW 5, 2ANB 7, 2DY 54, 2CP 84, 2FC 5, 
2IS 54, 2AT 204, 2CW 34, 2CTQ 51, 2GV 18, 2AER 
11, 2Ql 2. 

~,ASTERN NEW YORK-SOM, Earle Peacox, 
2ADH-"Much Ado About Nothing." That's the 
trouble with this Section. The SCM is thru talking 
about this section thru a three-stage power am• 
plifier. 'l'he truth is that the E. N. Y. hams are 
dead from the shoulders down when it comes to 
brass pounding. Reasons vary: DX, YXr9, QRW 
and many other reasons. Active stations are so few and 
YLs so numerous that little better can be expected. 

2QU is one exception. He kept four daily sched
ules and makes the BPL. FB. 2ASE has honestly 
acquired a fifty watter. 2UF has been changing 
QRA, hence the poor total. 2CYM bas been taking 
things easy on the air (QRW elsewhere as usual) 
2ANV wonders where his ORS is. He has a sched• 
ule with lA WQ. 8DFI is at RPI signing 2AHJ 
on a fifty. Welcome, OM. 2AM.L QSYd to 40 on 
account of the QRM to BCLs on 80. 2BM has been 
sending his reports to 2PV. Hw? 2PV has a pray
er meeting with c-3BL every Sun. A. M. 2BOW 
has gone to the bow-wows. He blew a WE 50, 
UX-210, two UV-202s, four UV-216s, and then he 
turned the air blue. Wow I 2ANM is little KFUH 
with 60 cycles. Just a few Aussies, that's all. 
2C'IIH-2ACX knocked down a few foreigners and is 
trying 20 meters. 2SZ sent another play-by-play 
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score of a football game to Clarkson College thru 
8UF, Lots of DX, too. ZLA got in on a Z4-hour 
Calif. to Ct. relay, 2DD is· on r~ar!y at last. 
He has not received auY cards from Siberia yet. 
2CYH reports little exercise for his crystal set. 
2ADH is not using a crystal transmitter contrary 
to reports received. 2AGQ was down to the A.R.R.L. 
meeting. FB, OM. 2AG was laid up with the grip 
but ran a remote control line to the transmitter. 
2CTF's mast blew down but they threw a hamfest 
and now its up again. 2ANN has a new fifty. 
(Still good at this writing). 2CUZ-4UC expects to 
get a set i.:oing soon. 2CNS worked a YL but 
didn't know it till she QSLd. Call letters upon re
quest. 2APT is sorely missed. He says Florida is 
the place for him. Wish you luck, OM. 

Traffic: 2QU 185, 2ADH 91, 2ASE 68, 2UF 67, 
2CYM 60, 2AHJ 31, 2AML 30, 2BM 16, 2PV 9 
2BOW 9, 2ANM 8, 2STH 4, 2SZ 4, 2LA 12, 2DD 1'. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

NEBRASKA--SCM, C. B. Diehl, 9BYG--9DXY re
ports good traffic and 21 schedules per week. 
9AL and ~A WS are busy with Army work. 

9EEW says he 1s too busy to devote much time to 
ra_dio. 9DFR is experimenting with QSB. 9BYG is 
still standing by. 9EHW is rebuilding and almost 
st?mped with MO-PA. 9ASD is hitting the breeze 
with army work. 9ROQ is anxious for schedules. 
9CGQ reports business light. 9DEC has a good re
port and asked for more schedules. 9DUH is at it 
again and turned in a good report. 9BBS is busy with 
railroad work and also rebuilding to get more wallop 
out of his 199 (hi). 9AGD is still poking out beauti
fully. 9BQR is coming to life for winter's work. 9EBL 
is at it worse than ever. FB. 9CJT is rebuilding. 
!!DUO will be back with us again soon. 

Report of Chief Route Manager--Traffic is moving 
very nicely and all stations are working smoothly, only 

z.4AA,N6W -ZEALAND) IS A 
SHEE.P ~AP.MER 

regz:et that we cannot get more schedules in adjoining 
sections as our men are anxious for schedules in all 
four directions. Anything in regard to this will be 
gladly received. Action is desired-Not scliedules 
enough to fill orders now on file. 
• Chatter--Neilson is rebuilding. Cox says he hasn't 

time to tend to his station as business prevents. Bad
gerow says he is radiating 15 amps in his. Army 
work. H ency is tinkering with filters and expects to 
have a much improved note before he is done, Crozier 
has trouble with the p0wer amplifier of his master
oscil!ator, it wants to oscillate along with the oscilla
tor. Williams is sure hitting the breeze with his Na
tional Guard Net and is making things hum. Magnu
son is ready for traffic. Jones is just handling traffic. 
Larimore is very busy on his railroad. Stillinger is 
sure walking out with bis xmitter. Chesley works 
army schedules mostly. Clim Cummnig sure is knock• 
ing 'em this month. 9EW is very busy. 9BFG says 
that he is QRT for a while. 

Traffic: 9DXY 290, 9EBL '13, 9AGD 41, 9ASD 36, 
9DUH 26, 9DEC 27, 9DFR 25, 9BBS 16, 9AL 15, 
9EEW 10, llBOQ 10, 9BYG 4, 9A WS 4, 9CGQ 4, 
9BQR 3. 
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IOWA-SOM, A. W. Kruse, 9BKV-Greetings to 
all I l!'imt of all, l want to thank all the fellows 
for their fine cooperation in reportinJt on time. FB. 
November finda Iowa well organized with routes and 
schedules. .Mr. B.E. McElwain, 9CZC, Blencoe, 
Iowa has been appointed Chief Route Manager to 
fill the vacancy caused by 9BKV's resilP>atlon as 
CRM. Give him your hearty cooperation, fellows, 
and he will appreciate it. More good stations are 
wanted on the routes. Better write him and get 
lined up. 

More ORS a.re wanted and also reports from ac• 
tlve non-ORS. Write the SCM if interested. Mr. 
Huber notched the axe up a hit, but I have it all 
sharpened up again and ready for those lagging 
ORS, so WATCH YOUR STEP, OM! The 80· 
meter stations handled 65% of the traffic, the 40-
meter stations trailed with about 30o/o, and the rest 
on the other two bands. Your SOM ls on the air 
every night on 75.5 meters and will be g;lad to 
QSO anytime, and don't be afraid to write letters. 

9BKV leads the Section in traffic handlinJt: 9CZC 
follows a close second. 9BWN keeps Des Moines 
on the map. FB. 9DAU saYS traffic nil on 40 
meters and ls coming up to 80. 9CGY and 9AED 
keep traffic moving on schedule. 9BPF ls busy at 
college, but manages to handle traffic on week ends. 
9CS moves traffic with the old spark. 9EGS finally 
came to life and moved a few. 9DMS ls QRW with 
KOIL. 9DSL is busy teaching school but finds 
time to move some traffic. 9AAD blew his gen
erator so no traffic. Look at our !!st in the BPL, 
OMS, and then get busy. 

Traffic: 9BKV 188, 9CZC 172, 9BWN 112, 9DAU 
41, 9CGY 89, 9AED 37, 9BPF 22, 9CS 18, 9EGS 12, 
9DTZ 12, 9DSL 10. 

KANSAS-SOM, F. S. McKeever, 9DNG-9CET 
leads in traffic and baa done excellent DX work. 
Several of the Topeka ganJt lack only Asia to get 
in the WAC club. 9DEK keeps several schedules. 
9AEK ls doing; good work as OBS and was the 
leading 9 in the African tests. 9DNG baa been 
keeping sechdule with h."XIB in the Atlantic. 9CKV 
is on both 40 and 80 meters. 9BDQ and 9CVL are 
attendinir colleire. 9BGX is the new RM for Kan
sas. He is on 39 meters. 9BHR llas changed his 
QRA. 9LN and 9CLR are on regularly. 9AVM and 
9AEY are handling a goodly number of messages. 
9CV worked A-CH-Z and Y. 

MISSOURI-SOM, L. B. Laizure, 9RR-9BEQ 
leads in traffic this month, followed by 9DOE, both 
on 40 meters. 9DLB worked schedule with 5ANC, 
on 80 meters. 9DUD was QSO with bi-2ZZ. 
9AAU-ZK is back on the air again with a new 
shack and transmitter. 9AAU and 9DOE are push
ing PRR. 9CRM reports being BCL, but may re
turn to 80 meters s<>on. 9CDF is busy at school. 
9DKG on 77 meters kept schedule with 5ANP. 
9DMT, on 79 meters handles traffic regularly with 
both coasts. 9DlX reports job QRM and trouble in 
raising any0ne. 6GG and 9EBV will operate 9DIX 
Xmas. 9AOB is moved to new local QRA. 9DJI 
is working for 9AOB selling BCL sets. 9BGO is a 
new ham In Carthage. 9A YK has a good month 
for traffic, keeping schedules with 9DVF, 9AED, 
9CEH and c3NJ. 9DVF kept schedules with 9DUZ, 
9AED and 9AYK. 9BSE not doing much on ac• 
count of job QRM and power line QSS. 9DAE is 
still off. 9DWK still keaping OBS schedwes on 
200. 9ARA and gcVY continued traffic work but 
did not report totals. 9BUE continued schedules with 
l>ES on 176-meter fone. 9BSH and 9BDS still off 
the air. 

A few ORS in the eastern end of Jackson Count:, 
are in danger for not report!ng.9ZD is rebuilding, 
but works a 210 on 40 and 20 meters occasionally. 
9ACX is on 40 and 80. 9DRD ls back on the Mis
souri side for the winter, signing 9AHU. 9DAQ, 
9DRY and 9WV took a hand in traffic this month. 
9DVU has been heard occasionally. 9ADR says traf
fic nil but DX fine on 20 meters. 9ACA ls resting 
from his exertions of last month. 9BKK and 9BJC 
have been at sea. 9ELT reports DX but no mes
sages. 9BKO ls running his own BC station WLDF. 
9RR rebuilt his receiver and is keeping schedule 
with 9DXY. RCC matches are held when oppor
tunity permits. 9RR is running some antenna tests 
with the assistance of 9DXY, 9ZD, 9EBL and c4HH. 

Traffic: HBEQ 157, 9DOE 101, 9RR 104, 9DUD 
18, 9DLB 24, 9DKG 81, 9CDF 11, 9BSE 1, 9AYK 
72, 9DVF 28, .9AOB 5, 9DMT 32, 9DIX 2, 9DAQ 7, 
9WV 2, 9DRY 2, 9DVU 1, 9ACX 29, 9AHU 1. 
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NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

MAINE-SOM, Fred Best, lBIG-Maine certainly 
did herself proud handling about 4000 mes
sages with eight members in the Brass Pound

ers' League, four exceeding the 600 mark easily. 
FB, 11:anii I Heart:, congratulations for the fine 
work and the splendid co-operation 1 lArr handled 
an Impressive total, leading lKL, lATV and lBFZ 
to the wire in the order named, but not without a 
struggle! Fine work, OMa. In justice to lBFZ we 
mention that he had an obnoxious power leak, pre
·venting him from running well over five hundred 
also. lA Y J ls going full speed now and the above
mentioned OMa had better look to their laurels. 
lFP with his B-battery set made the BPL with 
plenty to spare. FB, OM. lHB made the BPL, too, 
and will bear watching also. lBUB is now on 40 
as well as 80 and turned in his usual fine report. 
lAQL is gradually hitting his stride and is a pros
pective BPL member. !BHR spent the month mov
ing; but reported a few to swell our total. Do your 
stuff next month, Art. lEB Is busy at college but 
finds time for traffic. He suggests that all Maine 
hams get together on a hand one meter wide on 
both our traffic frequencies, thus maklnii it eat1ler 
to find each other when we have traffic. A good 
idea, OM. lOOM is through with football and has 
turned to traffic work. We hope he will irain the 
BPL soon. 

lVF, lBNL and lKL all were QSO either New 
Zealand or Australia during the month which shows 
that Maine had time for DX as well as traffic. FB, 
OMs. lVF has the most consistent DX record 
working among others NGD at Corlnto, Nicaragua, 
and z-8AR, as well as pulling oil' some good work 
on the 20-meter band. He baa applied for an ORS 
which he plans to obtain shortly. lCFO, a new
comer, is using a current feed Hertz in arrange
ment that gets out well. He reports activity on the 
Increase around Portland. lCZ of Houlton, lGQ 
of Castine, and lATV of Skowhegan, are all new• 
comers who are doing fine work and from whom we 
shall welcome a traffic report soon. 

Traffic: lBIG 1272, lAIT 572, lKL 654, lATV 
527, lBFZ 374, lAYJ 238, lFP 169, lHB 187, lAQL 
46, lBUB 41, lEF 42, lBHR 17, lEB 16, lUU 15, 
lCOM 12, lVF 10, lOFO 9, lBNL 2, lADI 2. 

RHODE ISLAND-.'l-OM, D. B. Fancher, lBVB
YEOW 11111 Just havva look at lAAP's total. He 
made a close bid with lBIG for the Trophy honors. 

Providence: lAID hits the BPL again this month 
with a big increase. She bas schedules too numerous 
to mention. The SOM and his OW ,visited lAID 
recently, most of the ORS dropped in and we had 
a regular convention and bang-up good time. 10KB 
is a new ORS and will make a good one or the 
SCM will treat. lAEI has been experimenting with 
a loop transceiver and has done good DX with the 
big set. (Let's have some traffic next time, OM.) 
lA WE has a fine new receiver using plug-in coils. 
lAMU is a prospective ORS. lAAU and lBIE are 
running along as usual. 

Westerly: 1AAP neglected his duty as 00 this 
month but will be excused as he sure broke RI'a 
traffic record a couple of dozen times. Great work, Clilf, 
and you can bet we are backing you to win. lBLW 
is stepping on the gas moving traffic with a 201-A. 
lBVB moved a few this month. also. Watch the 
smoke of the three Westerly stations next. month. 

Newport: lBQD ls punching a mighty hole in 
the air. He worked all districts. As he has a 
schedule with g-2SW twice a week, route your Eu• 
ropean traffic into RI and It will be QSRed promptly. 

Traffic: lAAP 1009, lAlD 818, lBVB 221, lBLW 
54, lAMU 89, lBQD 27, lAWE 17, lCKB 4, lBIE 
2, lAAU 2. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-SOM, R. S. 
Briggs, lBVL--lBMS ground out over 800 messages 
with 1 UE and lAHV following as our top-notch 
hrasspounders. Stations wishing schedules should 
write to 1UE, the Route Manager. A number of 
schedules have been made and traffic moves faster 
than before. FB, Gang! 

1KY is again in the BPL using 77 and 41 me
ters. Let•• have some more YL brasspounders and 
we can handle a million messages. m. lJL expects 
to go to sea soon. lNK handled a bunch of traffic 
with his trick UX-210 which to date has blown out 
and recovered 50 times. 1A WB and lAUF are now 
opel."ating a new 500-cycle outfit at 1YS. 1BCN put 
up a new mast and vertical antenna. lGA had a 
schedule with g2NM. Both of these stations use 
crystal control and handle a bunch of foreign traffic. 
There are about a dozen operators at lXM to help 
move traffic. lCJR has a schedule with lBIG from 
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1XM. lAGS says he worked a bunch of DX using a 
199 with 760 volts on the plate. What next! 
lBKV is using a rectifier now. lAXA worked RQP 
in Iceland and rebuilt his transmitter. 1Affi has 
8 new fifty and did some fine DX. lAYX says that 
Nantucket is to itfve us two new hams soon. lADM 
works everyone he hears and has a new 60 foot 
stick. lOU is QRW so does not get on the air 
very often. He would like to see some of the gang. 
1AVY just put up a new antenna. lLM says he 
is rolling along with 1 or 2 good schedules. lBBM 
is coming to life again. Congrats, OM. lBMS is 
experimenting with 20 meters. 1UE handled a few 
foreign messages along with the rest. lAHV has 
been Quite active. lBVL expects to open up full 
blast again with Xtal control. lALP took a brass• 
pounders' vacation and did a great deal of bowling. 
IBUO is using an H tube until his fifty arrives. 
lRF did a lot of fine DX work being QSO with 
w-3XB, o-ASB and y-lFB. lPB is a newcomer. 
1ON Is Installing a crystal control set. lMR had 
a couple of: tubes go west. ISL says that golf 
weather is getting bad so he will have time to 
pound brass. Hi. lDI blew a CX810 after working 
14 countries. 

Traffic: lBMS 840, lUE 472, 1AHV 891, lKY 
187, lNK 182, lGA 125, lON 69, lMR 67, lBKV 
68, lLM 57, lJL 48, lYC 45, lCJR 27, lBVL 25, 
lAYX 22, lAGS 20, lABA 19, lAWB 18, ISL 17, 
lBUO 14, IDI 12, lA VY 11, lBCN 6, lRF 5, lAffi 
r,, IOU 4, lALP 4, lADM 4, lAXA 8, lACJ 2. 

CONNECTICUT-SCM, H. E. Nichols, lBM-Well, 
fellows, the good old radio season is here in earnest 
and the signals are just dying to jump across the 
continent and the feeling that our old set still 
able to reach . out, all helps us to keep on trying 
harder to beat the other station. If our interest 
was ever worth anything, it ought to be topnotch 
right now, so Jet's do our best .. 

lAOX enters the Brass Pounders' League with a 
substantial total which is a very creditable record. 
His station will be an Official Broadcast Station soon. 
1MK is rapidly 1~etting under way and no doubt 
will be a most desirable outlet for our eastern traf
fic. !MY worked Austrian OOOE-HL which is a 
brand new one to the SC'.M and he wonders if this 
might be some of that phonetic spelling to save 
space in our column or possibly some static. lBHM 
reports wonderful activity in traffic work in New 
Haven and the reports show this to be a pleasing 
fact. lBEZ and the rest of the Stamford stations 
are keeping traffic going through their Section. l!V 
has to do his relaying In the daytime, since he Is 
occupied evenings operating a broadcast station. 
lBM is getting out a little and has hopes of getting 
into active traffic handling soon. lFD is still un• 
able to operate due to illness and our best wish 
is for your speedy recovery, OM. 

Traffic: tAOX 391, lBMG 107, lMK 74, lAUK 
69, 1CJX 42, lMY 24, IACD 28, lIV 22, !TD 19, 
lBHM 19, lBJK 18, lBCA 17, lCTI 14, lBEZ 10, 
lBLF 10, lCKP 8, lBGC 8, lBQH 2. 

NEW HAMPSHffiE--SCM, V. W. Hodge, lATJ 
-The SCM wishes to thank the fellows for turning 
in such a fine report. tOC, l!P and lATJ are in 
the BPL this month. lIP has been appointed ORS. 
lAER's pet power leak is still bothering. He was 
QSO all districts but the 7th in 2½ hours, tho. 
lAOQ is going to try a new circuit. tOC has 
schedules with 7 stations (FB, OM). He uses lOC 
on 80 and tBFT on 41J. lYB will have their ORS 
cancelled if they don't report. 3 stations are on 
40, 2 on 80 and 2 on both 40 and 80 meters. Sug
gestions for improving the Section will be W<'l
comed by the SCM. 

Traffic: lATJ 777, lOC 354, l!P 137, lAVL 64, 
lAOQ 58, lAER 82, lJN 8 • 

VERMONT-SCM, C. T. Kerr, lAJG-Well, fel
lows, now you are comin2" across. Keep it up, notice 
I beat you all in traffic totals. That was due to 
lBBJ being down for repairs, tho. lBEB is slam
ming them out, too. lAC will never make the 
BPL if he doesn't brush up. lAPU must be ill. 
lBDX is busy with the BCLs. lBIQ Is on at lYD. 
Say, Charles, how about the traffic up there. tFN 
operates when not selling sets. • 

Tra!lic: lAJG 48, lBEB 19, lBBJ 6. 
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-SOM, A. H. 

Carr, lDB-lAAL, lAPL, lBIV and lAJM made 
the BPL this month. Your SCM is much elated 
and now believes he made an idle boast when he 
•aid that Western Mass. W<Juld go over the top. 
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lAAE says he worked 23 foreigners this month. 
Our RM, lAAL, works the Pacific every day be
sides holding dowu his RM job with credit. It must 
g.et hot around a BPL station because 1AJM burned 
his transmitting condensers right thru the insula
tion. lAOF is our new OBS so watch out for newa 
from his station, who, by the way has been con
ducting some very fine fone tests. lAPL blew 4 
livers making the BPL but guess it was worth it. 
lASU is in competition with lAAE and worked 24 
Europeans. lA WW has got 50 ft. of a 70 ft. pole 
done and we haven',t heard whether he will use 
guys or not. lAZW reports QRM on his report 
from a YL but there are others in the same boat. 
lBIV says he makes his best DX at 7.00 a.m. I<'B. 
lGR says not much traffic on the air. Some of you 
fellows ought to make him eat that statement. lXZ 
has been rebuilt and we expect itreat things from 
them. lUM says he heard a Portugese but can't 
speak the language so neglected to QSO. He is a 
dentist so he ought to be able to speak anything. 
lJH, a newcomer, passed a radio school exam with 
honors so more power to him. lLC is working on 
some original ideas. 1 VZ sent a fellow named Chas. 
Rice who owns the station way out to Frisco to 
hear his own signals. lARE and lVC will be on the 
air soon. lCLN is giving his station and time to 
our future army, the Nat. Guard. lBSJ writes that 
the boys at Springfield have their own clubhouse and 
station now. That sure is li'B, and they have our 
best wishes. lAZD is a new ORS looking for sched
ules. You'll hear more about us all next month. 

Traffic: 1AAL 112, lAJM 187, lAPL 189, lBIV 
118, lAAE 29, lAJK 37, lAKZ 17, lAMZ 4, lAOF 
5, lASU 25, lA WW 12, lAZW 21, lDB 18, tGR 1, 
lJV 32, lXZ 4, lUM 13. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

IDAHO-SCM, H. H. Fletcher, 7ST-7JF, the new 
RM, made the BPL and won the subscription to 
QST, offered by the B. H. S. radio club. He was 

off the air for two weeks getting his portable 40• 
meter set ready to relay the Idaho-WSC game over 
KWSC. 7ABB made the BPL. 7YA nearly made 
It but lost out due to ops cramming for the R. L 
There are now 5 new hams in Boise and 2 in Nam
pa. 7UD made a second and 7 .T made a first grade 
commercial 7GW will be on 80 the rest of the 
winter. 7QC has 2-UX-210s on 80 and an H-tube on 
40. 7PS got on the last day with a new H-tube. 
7ZN and 7PJ are still doing their stuff. 7ZN Is 
on 20, 40 and 80 meters. 7Gb Is at Salt T,ake City 
studying telegraphy. He hopes to sign a 6 soon and 
wishes to communicate in American Morse. 7ST 
spends most of his time at 7YA, hence the small 
traffic total. 

Traffic: 7JF 176, 7ABB 109, 7YA 90, 7QC 44, 
7ZN 32, 7PS 18, 7GW 12, 7ST 4. 

OREGON-SCM, A. C. Dixon, Jr. 7IT-Hoorayl 
7JO comparatively a newcomer, made the BPL. It 
took' some work to do it thru our heavy November 
rains so he deserves a lot of credit. The H. F. is 
generated at 7JO by one 203-A, 

7FE, 7V<H, 7JO, 7PP, 7AV and 7EP are holding 
down the Portland end. 7SY and 7EO are on oc• 
casionally. 7FE has one of 6RW's bullet-proof five 
watters. 7VH has worked Brazil. 7JO gets steady 
reports on his Hartley; something he could ~ever 
do with tuned grid-plate. 7EF is another behever 
in a good 120-cycle note. 7PP tried a Hertz with 
no luck. 

Traffic: 7JO 118, 7AV 8, 7EO 8, 7VH 14, 7FE 
22, 7EF 18, 7PP 18. 

W ASHINGTON-SCM, Otto Johnson, 7FD-The 
gang is getting their reports thru late again. Let's 
snap out o! it, fellows I 7BB turns in the high 
traffic totals. 'rhe eastern section of the state 
seems to be on the job. 7UL at WSC Is being 
run by 7RL, 7NH and many others. They have 
pulled off many nice stunts. such as relaying foot
ball returns etc. 7MZ and 7MP are back on the 
job. 7VL is still doing consistent work. 7EK is 
coming on with a new SO-meter set. 7TX, 7UQ, 
7AM and 7OY are helping put Seattle back on the 
map. 7AG is working much DX. Frank Mueller 
is now building a new 50-watt transmitter. 7FD 
and 7BU are pressed with work. 

'l'raffic: 7UL 52, 7EK 40, 7MZ 31, 7VL 26, 7OY 
14, 7MP 12, 7RL 6, 7UQ 8, 7BB 171, 7TX 14, 7AP 7 
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MONTANA-SCM, A. R. Willson. 7NT-7PU has 
not yet received his new fifty but kept on the air 
over week-ends out to the ranch with his fiver. The SCM 
paid him a visit while in Hamilton and had a fine 
time. 7DD keeps regular schedules with 9CAA. 
7AAT rebuilt his station this month and is gettilll: 
out fine. 7AAW, the new station at Bonner, is de
veloping into a good station. 7NT was not on much 
this month due to being out of town a large part 
of the time. 

Traffic: 7DD 59, 7PU 82, 7AAT 21. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

NEV ADA-SCM, C. B. Newcombe, 6UO-6ORV is 
getting great results with his 2QA transmitter. 
6ZO has rebuilt his set and is using RAC with 

21~ B tubes feeding a fifty. 6ABM is changing his 
location and hopes to reach out better. 6OU I06t his 
mast in the big storm and is using low aerial which 
seems to reach out OK. 

Traffic: 6UO 17, 6ABM 16. 

HAWAII-SCM, John A. Lucas-6AXW reported 
direct to HQ this time. 

Traffic: 6AXW 38. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SCM, F. J. Quement, 
6NX-Activity increased this month and 6AMM, 
6BVY and 6BYH{ are hitting a stride which should 
put them in the BPL next month. Several new 
ORS started up with a bang and promise to give 
the old timers plenty of competition. 6AMM was 
high trafll.c man again this month. iHe has many 
schedules, which accounts for it. 6BVY, with low 
power, was second. 6BYH, a newcomer, maintain
ing schedules with 9BYC and 9BWN, handled quite 
a few. 6BCH, u•ing mercury are rectifier, is reach
ing out FB. 6AZS is another mercury arc station 
always QRV for traffic. 6CLP is just back from 
Chil-wateh the traffic now. 6BMW, thru the 
death of 6TQ, lost his main traffic route. 6BMW 
and 6ZAT work lots of DX. 6CEI was QSO 
Pi-lBD. 6CSX is holding down the traffic end in 
fine shape. HBTJ, 6BLT and 6AJZ handled their 
usual amount of traffic and are QRV. 6CJD and 
6MP are QRW at University of Calif. 6NX has a 
separate Hertz for each wave now and finds them 
FB. 

Traffic : GAMM 62, GBVY 61, 6BYH 51, 6BCH 
36, 6AZS 24, 6CLP 28, 6BMW 16, 6CEI 12, 6CSX 
7, 6BTJ 5, 6BLT 4, 6AJZ 2, 6NX 1. 

SAN FRANCISCO SECTION-SOM, G. W. Lewis, 
6EX-6RW is the star station. He works with 
pi-lBD. 6HJ has been appointed RM for the San 
Francisco Sect. 6AXC Is a new ham and will rate 
an ORS soon. Two OBS are needed-apply to the 

SCM, please. 6PW is a new ORS going strong on 
traffic. 6EX could not find time for relay work this 
month but managed to get on 20 meters with 6RW 
and doing nice DX. 6VR is back in town and will 
pile up traffic for next month on that crystal note. 
6KW can't get a set to hold up under his tube. 
6CLS, 6CHE, 6BAA, 6CHL, 6BIA and 6GK come 
on the air once in a while to say hello to their 
old friends. 6GW is still trying to get 100 watts 
working, 6BAF is coming along. 6BYS and 6ADM 

are busy holding down their jobs. 6RW reports 
pi-lHR is trying to QSO the States Sun. a. m. on 
20 meters. 

Traffic: 6RW 160, 6PW 60, 6HJ 39, 6CCR 27, 
6HH 19, 6BAF 4, 6AXC 3. 

LOS ANGELES SECTION-SCM, L. E. Smith, 
SBUR-It is with regret that the SCM announces 

his resignation. He feels that he is unable to de
vote enough time to the work and to keep in close 

enough with the gang. Therefore, fellows, send In 
your nominating petitions. 

Several local A. R. R. L. events are now in pro
gress ; a radio l)rogram over KWTC, the biggest 
banquet ),'.et held and the working out of our new 

traffic net. Traffic has fallen a little, fellows, but 
we are sure that it will soon recover with the better 
weather and the traffic net. 

SAN DIEGO-The fellows in this Section are now 
organizing a. Section of their own but as it will not 
he functioning for some time yet, all report& will 
be handled as before. They are working upon a 
traffic handling syatem which will, of ~ourse, be 
worked in conjunction with that or Los Angeles, 
6AJM has schedules with 6ZBJ, GRJ, jITS and 
pilBD. 6DAU and 6AKZ have been very busy re-
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building, etc. The RM, 6CGC, has been doinJr good 
active work getting .the ORS together. 6BQ baa 
been home but little but has been doing fine work 
as Official Observer. 6SB and 6BAS are experi
menting. 

LOS ANGELES-6DDO is the new RM for L.A. 
and is sure starting things off with a banJr, 6BBQ 
leads the Section fa traffic this month. 6BJ:X: comes 
in second. 6BBQ is on every a.m. from 6 to 7. Our 

old friend, 6BJX comes to the front to maintain 
that YLs and radio do go together. 6AWQ and 
6CRZ are keeping San Bernardino on the map, 
6BYZ Is developing some good schedules. 6BGV ia 
back with a new set. 6BCS has moved to Seattle. 
6BBV keeps going altho .very busy. 20 meters is 
being tried by sm. 6CSW says he's not on much 
find much time on the air but do their bit. 6CTO 
and 6CSW both are headed for 20. 6CTP worked 
traffic for his YL's "old man" as he puts it. 6DAQ 

ch, z, c and hn on an A tube. 6RF and 6OF don't 
but he has a DX list a block long. 6CQA handled 
wins the Springbok Trophy I FBI A one-KW bot
tle Is in use at 6CYH but it Is on low power' now. 
A new 50 is perking at 6BHL 6BUX is improving 
every month. 6AHP is still at it consistently, 
6CMY is doing good work in the a.m. 6BGC Is 
home from the sea and on again. 6BHR keeps a 
sehedule with pilAU. Saturday and Sunday are 
the only days 6DAJ gets on. 6DEG has remote con

trol on his set. Underground antennas are the bunk, 
says 6ANN. 6BVO handles his share. 6DDO, the 
new RM, keeps about ten schedules, covering a good 
corner or the map. FB. Hertz antennas won't 
work for 6CCO. 6CLK has lost his l)ower trans

former. He says it turned into smoke. 6CT has 
traffic for France. 6AM has his 500 watter, mercury 
arc outfit going. 6ANQ and 6CNK pound brass 

consistently. 6OR handled traffic concerning the 
Iowa-Calif. football game. 6BXD Is a new OBS. 
6NP has been doing good work with 6BUC. 6ZBJ 
breaks into the BPL and promises to stay. He 
solicits messages in radio stores, auto camps and 
the Y. M. C. A. FB. 6AOY, the owner of KWTC, 

wants the A. R. R. L. Los Angeles Sect. to put on 
a program over his broadcasting station. 6AJM 
made the BPL .this month. 

FRESNO-6BVM reports someone stole two of 
his best DX cards. A new style of thiefs, OM. 
6CCL works all over the state on phone. 6ASV la 
moving his outfit and promises to be on stronger 
than ever. 

Traffic: 6BBQ 492, 6BJX 827, 6AJM 131, 6ZBJ 
108, 6AOY 13, GNP 40, 6BVM 10, 6BXD 27, 6OR 18, 
HONK 1, 6AM 68, 6CT 10, 6CLK 23, 6CCO 18, 6DDO 
61, 6BVO 16, SANN 16, 6DEG 19, 6CDY 6, 6BQ 7, 
6AHP 14, 6DAJ 10, 6BHR 21, 6ANQ 2, 6CMY 31, 
6BUX 45, 6BHI 31, 6CYH 66, 6AKX 27, 6RF 6, 

6CTP 9, 60F 8, 6SB 8, 6DAQ 16, 6CQA 18, 6CCL 
13, 6CSW 21, 6IH 16, 6BTM 4, 6BBV 7, 6BGV 12, 
6BYZ 32, 6CRZ 14, 6CGC 6, 6NW 10. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

VIRGINIA-SOM, J. F. Wohlford, 3CA-3UX is 
on again with two transmitters, one spark coil 
c. w. on 40 meters and 16 watter on 80 meters. 

3CKA sends in a report but has had no time for 
ham radio. 3BMN is still QRW the radio shop, 
3AEV applied for a license. Ei<-3CBQ is starting 
up in Richmond. 3CEL is working on both 40 and 
80 meters. 3BGS handled one from I-ACD thru 
4J!'T for 3CDQ. 3RX says bad weather stopped 
the outside work on the station, but is getting 
things in good shape now and will be on the air 
shortjy. He started on a visit to see the SCM but 
got swamped by some YLs and never arrived. 3BZ 
says ether conditions are rotten and very unsatlsfac• 
tory operating. 3CKL seems to get out all over 
the lot ·and does FB on the DX. SBDZ Is QRW 
with autos, but will be on after Xmas. 

Traffic: 3BGS 6, 8CEL 4. 

WEST VIBGINIA-SCM, C. S. Hoffman, Jr., 
8BSU-Message totals are up and general reporting 
better, although DX is hampered by QRM on the 
40-meter band. 8CBR is using remote control, his set 
being 1,000 feet from his house. 

Several important changes in calls and QRAs
SAYP changed to 8VZ. 8CBR changed to SVJ. 
8AMD cancelled and he and 8SV building a new sta• 
tion together. 8BFW, Huntington Amateur Club, 
being reorganized and will have a new call, too, 
Looks like a clean-up. Hi I SA VZ, 8BNZ, SBJG 
and SDEW touring southern part of state. A-A net 
represented by 8AMD. ssv, SBJG, SAMX and scnv. 
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r 8ALG has a new 600-watt m.g. and new 50-watt set 
a:oing. 8AOZ blew the works. 8BDP worked NAU. 
8A WV is home for the holidays. SAGI reported 
via radio. 8OYR visited the Sesqui at Phila. 81T 
·1• coming home from lake operatl111t::-reports ahead 
bring many valuables in his suitcase. Hi. BAUL 
is now on 19.8 meters. SODV worked four f's. 
Weimer, 8ZW, is on the staff at WOAE. 8BSU is 
too busy with SOM stuff to show much activity. 

Traffic: 8AYP 321, SAOZ 50, 8ODV 29, SBSU 28, 
BBJG 17, SALG 14, SAUL 5, SAGI 18. 

NORTH CAROLINA-SOM, R. S. Morris, 4JR
.(NJ will be oil' the air until March as he is going 
to his winter home in Summerville. S. C. 4MI sold 
his crystal to 4GW so he is now using the old 
straight oscillator again. 4NH has a schedule with 
g-5BY every Sunday. 4TS is now back on the air. 
4RF will be on by Nov. 28. 4PR reports little work 
-experimenting, says he-with YLs, say we. 4BX 
is on only a little as he has QRM from business. 
4EL and 4UV are going ·strong in Greensboro with 
50 watters on 80 meters. 4SJ is showing promising 
signs at Ridgeway. 4OH, another new one for Gas
tonia, is making every effort to get going. 4JR is 
doing good work on 80 by having schedules. 4PP has 
applied for ORS appointment. 

Traffic: 4J.R 73, 4MI 63, 4SJ 13, 4NH 9, 4PP 5, 
4TS 5, 4NJ 5, 4EL 2. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO-SOM, C. R. Stedman, 9CAA-Denver, 
9CAA leads the state this month for traffic 
handled. 9QL has joined 9AOI and 9OAA in the 

business of working nights for a living. 9DSY says if 
he reverses the leads on his r.f. feeder line, it reverses 
the directional effect of the antenna. 9CA W worked 
India. 9BQO is moving to a new QRA and may 
consolidate with 9DLA. 9BQO has applied for ORS. 
!lEEA is on 40 .quite regularly. 9DLA is doing good 
work. 9CNL has been exi)erimenting with antennas 
and is getting results. 9DDF has handled no traffic 
but is getting out good. 9BXQ shot his beloved 250. 
9CJP worked Iceland and Panama. 9DWZ says the 
gang won't keep the schedules they make. 900 is off 
the air temporarily. 9CJY is building a new re<--eiver. 
9AOI gets on once in a 'wnile. 9BYC has 4 schedules 
working OK. 9CDE is working hard with the set. 
!JDUI is overhauling the station. 9CLD is back with 
us and says 20 meters Is FB for traffic. 9CFY has 
asked to have his ORS cancelled as he has sold 
everything and may not be back in Colorado 'till next 
spring. Sorry t.o lose you, OM. 

Traffic: 9CAA 159, l!BQO 78, 9CLD 88, 9BYC 40, 
(ICAW 39, 9DUI 27, 9CDE 25, 9EEA 24, 9DWZ 18, 
9DSY 18, 900 14, 9CJY 10, 9ONL 11, 9CJP 8, 9DLA 
5, 9QL 5, 9AOI 8. 

UTAH-WYOMING-SOM, Art Johnson, 6ZT-6AIK, 
a new station in Ogden is always prompt with rePOrts. 
He is on 39 meters. 6BTX is operating on 82 and 41 
meters. He keeps schedule with 9CAA. 6BUV is on 
the west coast for the time -being. 6CV A is on 40 
meters. He is on the job anytime from 8 a.m. to 
10 p.m. and is arranging schedules. 6RV leads with 
a. total of 93 messages handled-he is on 40 meters, 
k,;eps schedule with hu-6CLJ. 

Wyoming stations are asked to apply to their SCM 
for ORS certificates. Stations are needed in this terri
tory. 

Traffic: 6RV 93, 6BTX 47, 6CVA 28, 6AIK 7. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

ALABAMA-SCM, A. D. Trum, 5AJP-Alabama 
hams are forging ahead 'n old time shape, and 
the SCM is well pleased with activity. We 

want more pictures and special stories of activity 
in QST. Send all you can with your monthly report 
to the SOM. 

5A V is handling traffic like a veteran. He thanks 
5AUH, 6DI, 6EV, 4DD, 4EI, 4HA and 9BQH for 
their wonderful co-operation. 5DJ is on with a 
7½-watt bottle. 6DL has a live ga:r:,g In Mobile. 
5DL and 5AC just got their first class commercial 
tickets. l<'BX ·5AR and 5AAD will be on the air 
in full rig soon. 5AAD wants schedules on 80. 6EV 
and 50A are strutting fine DX and traffic. 5DF is 
still struggling along. 8EV worked a5BW and 
o-A50. 5YB is still in the experimental stage. 5DF 
put the crepe on another fiver. &DT has been try
ing to copy the famous "Clancy" AC note. He 
has a fine punch behind the sigs. 6A WF blew his 
tubes. 5ASH has been giving 'em fits with low 
power. 5AKK made some new records with his 210. 
5AX with his canary note, gets the applause from 
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the Aussies. The old familiar 5MI is heard on the 
air. FB, OM 1 Hope you are back to atay. 5AFS 
is working f.b. handling quite some traffic. 6ADA, 
the transformer specialist, is kept busy winding 'em 
for the gang. 5AJP relayed messages and replied 
between 2CUQ and :Monta-omery · itivina- 80-minute 
service regularly for two weeks. He gave five
minute •service between Charlotte (4BX) and New 
Orleans (5UK). L J. Jones, 5JY, is a newcomer 
in the game who promises fine material as a ham. 
Welcome, brother. 

Traffic: 5ADA 26, oAFS 28, 5AJP 42, 5AWF 7, 
5AAD 14, 5DF 11, 5DT 5, 5DL 28, 5EV 81, 5AKK S, 
6AX 22, 5A V 9. 

F'LORIDA-SCM, W. F. Grogan, 4QY-4IU-4XE 
1•eports that NRRG has moved to Orlando and 
USNR dnilis are held on Thursday night on 81 
meters. 4FS, 4LK, 4R.A and 4BA have joined the 
USNR. 4NU was married on Nov. 30th. Congrats 
and best wishes OM. 4TK kep.t a· schedule with 
6OR. 4UA has moYed his station to Orlando. 4HY 
is still pounding the DX and was QSO gh-lFG. 
,UG has been on the sick list. 4OB reports good 
DX. 4DD says he wishes the Florida hams would 
throw a good convention. Let's hear from you 
boys regarding the convention. 4LG, ex 9OLJ, is 
ready for traffic. 4QY has moved to the country 
now and will be on the air regularly. 4CK reports 
that when he is QSO stations and tells them he has 
traffic, they QRT-funny business, a-ang. Say, boys, 
let's get going and send that traffic report each 
month. Report what that ORS certificate says on 
the face of it. 4LK lost some tubes and grid leaks. 

Traffic: 4IU 37, 4DD 35, 4HY 28, 4OB 17, 4TK 
14, 4LK 11. 

GEORG.IA-SOUTH CAROLINA, OUBA, P. R., 
Isle of Panes-SOM, H. L. Reid, 4KU-4KD at San 
Juan, Porto Rico, sent us his written application 
for OJ¥! appointment.The only way to get one, fel
lows, 1s to make a formal application in writing 
to the SCM. As it now stands, we have only one 
ORS that has been authorized by the SCM AD 
others are void until you make the proper re°quest 
and get a new one issued. 4AAM at Charleston 
S. C. is also writing for his ORS. 4A V is h!zh 
traffic. man. 4KU and 4AAH have rebuilt. 4KL 
Is domg good work. 410 has a model shack and 
warns the gana- to watch his smoke. 4BW is ready 
for some good work. 4AG, 4RM, 4SI and .tEI are 
doing fine ivor1!'.. 4BQ is on 40 meters. All enjoyed 
Mr. Hebert s ,vlSlt and trust that we will have the 
bene~t of his inspiring talks more often. 4.DV is on 
the air and QRV traffic. 

Traffic: 4AV 52, 4AAH 20, 4AA Ml7, 4PG 18. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

NORTHERN TEXAS-SOM, W. B. Forrest, 5AJT
R<;Ports are coming in slow but traffic figures are 
fairly small Several new stations are rePOrting 

for the first time. F'B, OMs. 
5~-5MZ has moved to Pampa, Texas (Box 682), 

and will soon have the portable set working. 6PH 
reports. bad ,QRM from ~ YL. Looks like a bad case, 
5ACL 18 usmg tuned grid and plate circuit with 150 
watts on 20-40-80-meter band. He reports good DX 
with. o-ZUR. 5AQ is just getting started in the game 
and 18 to be congratulated on the fine showing for his 
•.tation in the traffic figures. 5AJJ is now at 6918 
Pasadena Ave., Dallas. 5RG reports DX is good and 
he is getting a good number of msgs to handle. 
5AUA wants to get in touch with someone interested 
in some work on 5, 10, 20 meters. oAKN is now using 
crystal control on 38.9 meters. 6AMT is on 88 meters. 

Traffic: 5PH 2, 5WW 10, 5SP 19, 5HY 13, 5ACL 8, 
5AQ 25, 5RG 39, 5AUA 4, 5AKN 6, 5AMT 8. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS-..'lCM, E. A. Sahm, 5YK
There seems to be considerable activity but traffic is 
slight. Message figures for the number of stations 
reporting are small. 5AHP, a new ORS, sends a nice 
traffic report in. 5HC has been appointed OBS for 
this district. 5ABQ is one of our newest ORSs-<!ays 
he burned out a UX-210 but believes the other fellow's 
receiver did it, Hi. 5RR is still waiting to get his 
receiver shipped from Canada. 5ALH wants schedules 
with the gang. 5EW is still very busy with KWWG 
but he has his new 250-watt transmitter ready. 
5ARF-A VI had considerable trouble in getting down 
to 20 meters, but he finally succeeded. 

Let me add a last call-all ORS that do not report 
will be cancelled without wasting further postage to 
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notify them-read it and weep I Yonr failure to meet 
your obligations relieves us of ours. 

Traffic: liABQ 19, 6AHP 8. 
OKLAHOMA-SOM, K. M. Ehret, 5APG--5AAV is 

busy with YLs and Sat. night "previews" but finds 
time to play around on 20 meters. 6ZA V is putting 
out a nasty signal from his 60-watt M.O. set. 6QL 
1s· still herding DX through his set and claims to work 
ever.vthing he hears. 6ARD is working hard to re
build his transmitter so that it will look as well as it 
works. 6SW is not on much but gets nice results 
from his 16-watt M.O. 6APG works on both 40 and 
80 meters with a M.O. set. 5:M.D works all districts 
on 40 meters. 6DQ reports for the third time and 
doesn't boast of DX but says he gets there just the 
same. Because he can't work Mara, 6ADO claims 
his transmitter is on the blink. 6ASK drew a blank 
this month due to strenuous efforts to acquire an 
education. 5ANL thought traffic dull and didn't 
realize he made the BPL until he counted his messages. 

5VM, owned and operated by the Alpha Sigma 
Delta Radio J!'raternity, will be on about Xmas. 
6A VB and 6A VF expect to be going by the time this 
appears In print. 6FJ was QSO JNI, M-CYY and 
BZ-lAW. 

Traffic: 5DQ 18, 5ADO 37, 5ANL 101, 5APG 16, 
6ZAV 2, 5AAV 2, 5FJ 30. 

CANADA 
ONTARIO DIVISION 

O
NTARIO-SOM, W. Y. Sloan.-9BJ-9AL and 
SFC do great daylight transatlantic work on 
20 meters. Things humming in Southern Dis

trict. Conditions during the month were as nearly 
ideal as one could wish resulting in new DX rec
ords and increased traffic totals. 

.Southern Dist.-8CS is the start of this district. 
He is an OBS and has old 3DU as 2nd op. 8FU 
worked f-JHP and g-6NX. SIA is keeping the 80-
meter band warm and on the job for QSR. SDH 
kept the old bottle steaming while home from col
lege for Thanksgiving. 

Central Dist.-This month all stations have shown 
quite a burst of activity. Hamilton seems to be 
making a real bid for a place on the radio map. 
3HR is working on 40 .meters. 8HT Is of? for a 
time but Is expected on again shortly. 8CT is tr.v• 
Ing 40 meters in place of 80. 8BT has been really 
active on both 40 and 80 meters but has not yet 
got his big set going. SAI Is acting as second op at SBT. 3BZ is active and is using a Zeppelin 
antenna which is letting him get out. 3BT re
ports that a bunch of new stations are on the way. 
SCR has rebuilt and is now using break-in. 3CC 
is in the throes of rebuilding. 9AL has his m. g. 
in commission again and Is hard at it keeping sev
eral schedules. SBY has been having some legal 
difficulties but has worked a G and an F, however. 
3BR is using a syne rectifier and has worked an
other local station by remote control from SBR. 
9CD, SAO, 3CK, 8N.T and SAZ are on spasmodically. 
3EL is rebuilding and putting up a Hertz. SDR is 
now on despite lots of bad luck and faulty apparatus. 
We are still waiting to hear SVH once more but 
fear the YL's have got him. 3OH Is on right along 
on low power. 9BJ is still on low power, using B 
batts but clicked with y-lFB using 15 watts input. 
8FC has been pounding brass at every opportunity 
and succeeded once again in spreading his signals 
all over the map. The Toronto Gang had a booth 
at the Toronto Radio Show and installed a small 
transmitter and receiver. Over 100 messages were 
handled. 

Northern Dist.--3NI's familiar fist Is indeed wel
come back on- the air. Great credit Is due to 8HP for 
the way in which he carried on and cooperated in 
forwarding the traffic reports during SNI's absence. 
3AAZ is beginning to reach out. having changed 
his antenna to a series feed Hertz. 

Traffic: 9AL 88, 9BJ 45, 3BR 57, 3FC 60, SBY 12, 
3CS 128, 3HP 65, 3NI 15, SHT 21, sec 2, SIA 6, 
3DH 2, Sl<'U 2. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-SOM, W. A. Hynd

man, lBZ--Reports are scarce in Prince Edward Is
land and no traffic has been handled. 

NEW BRUNSWICK-SOM, T. B. Lacey, lEI-lAK 
is high man this month in traffic handling with 1AM 
running him a close second. lAX is on the air 
every day as is lAD. lAI is in the hospital. 

Traffic: lAK 17, 1AM 12, lAN 5, lAQ 7, lEl 2. 
NEWFOUNDLAND-SOM, Lo.val Reid, SAR-The 

SCM reports things livening up for the winteh but 
little traffic handling yet. The Government has advised 
that existing amateur licenses are not to be renewed 
when they expire. Newfoundland amateurs are tak• 
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Ing this matter up with their Gf>vernment with a 
;view to having them listen to reason. Two new 
stations are due on the air shortly, 

NOVA SCOTIA-SOM, W. C. Berrett, lDD-Things 
look brighter here now. Starr now has a "1" call 
and is known as lAE Wolfville. We expect much 
from him-he Is an ORS. lED of Sydney Mines Is 
at Kings College and hence the silence. He will be 
on during holidays. lDD finds Hertz antenna FB 
and has QSO'd Europe many times this month. 
lDQ has a new Hertz but it refuses to budge off 
28 meters although built for 88. Hi I The Halifax 
County Radio Assn. has a class of over 80 members 
learning the code, including three ladies: Now :vou 
upper Canadians, try and QSO Halifax this winter. 
Hi. lAR is still at it but short on reports. Come 
on, .Toe OM, •tell us what you are doing. It Is 
rumored that lDJ might leave us soon for other 
parts. lCX, the star Qf Cape Breton, is on regu. 
Jar!y. 100, Liverpool, is at coll~e. 

Traffic: lCX 2, lDD 4. 

VANALTA DIVISION 
BRITISH COLUMBIA-SOM, F. E. Batt. 6GR-

The SCM would be pleased <to have all report cards 
in his hands not later than the 15th of each month. 
6GF has sold his old transmitter and is now build
ing a new one. 5AU is a new ham and has pur
chased 5BM's old set. 5FK and 6AZ arel also new 
hams and are working between themselves at present. 

A new station will soon be on the air at Black
water Lake, working on 80 meters. 5HB has been 
closed for a short period and It is expected to have 
him on the air again soon with fifty or a hundred 
perking. 5GO is we!l-known to all and when his 
new apparatus Is completed, will again renew old 
acquaintances. 5B.T has moved to a new location 
and is getting the old set into working order again. 
He is also Amateur R. I. fon this district and has 
also just been nominated SCM for British Columbia. 

ALBERTA-SOM, A.H. Asmussen, 4GT-DX condi
tions in the past few weeks have been the best, this 
together with the news of new stations coming on the 
air should help to put Alberta on the map. 4HM Is 
doing good work and may be the star of the North. 
4DG expects to get his xtaI control going very 
soon. 4CL now has a new H-tube and we are look
ing for big stuff from him. 408 gets his report in 
too late but his sigs are FB. 4DQ, the OW, gets 
RS and R9 reports from the east coast. 4AF lost 
both poles and was oil' for a week but hands in the 
best message total. 410 is in the north for his 
holidays looking for big game and we all wish him 
luck. 4GT is still working on an indoor antenna. 

Traffic: 4AF 25, 410 7, 4DQ 6, ,GT 2. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
MANITOBA-SOM, F. E. Rutland, 4DE-Activity 

ls again back to normal with all stations aspirillll: 
for the Brass Pounders League. Schedules have been 
worked out by a committee to suit all ORS which 
should be a speedy method of clearing traffic. Two 
new ORS have been appointed this month and sev
eral more stations have made application. DX con• 
dit!ons seem to be very favorable and many foreign 
stations are being copied nightly. 52-meter activity 
seems to be centered on Wed. nights when It is 
centered at all. Code lectures through the local B. 
C. stations baa brought hundreds of inquiries from 
interested parties all over the country which is re
sulting in many enrollments into amateur ranks. 

Traffic : 4A W 22, 4DW 82, 4DY 28, 4DU 15, 4DT 
12, 4EK 11, 4EA 9, 4EH 6, 4FO 8, 4FZ 8. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
QUEBEC-SOM, Alex Reid, 2BE-Seventeen live 

stations are on the air, each handling its share of 
traffic. Some very fine schedules are being kept. An 
oldtime hamfest was held Nov. 18th at 2BM's sta
tion besides the regular ragchewing and eats, some 
real business was transacted. 2AX was elected treas
urer and the boys were surprised to know that the 
Section was in such good financial standing. 

2HV, 2FO, 2AX, 2BV, 2CC, 2AL, 2DO, 2BB and 
2BG, are all getting out well. 2AX has added a num
ber of countries to his total. 2BV is now eligible to 
foin the ROTAB. 2AL has a morning schedule with 
9AL. 2HV has two UX-210s and is getting some 
fine reports. 2AX has a new T250. 2DO has his 
new set going. 2BM will be on with a new set 
shortly. 2BN has a new antenna. 2HT, 2EQ and 
2EV are using fone on 180 meters. 2CG is- on the 
air again and is our first crystal controlled station. 
A report from every ORS-fine work, gang, keep 
it up! 

Traffic: 2BV 19, 2AL 14, 2BB 8, 2AU 6, 2DO ,, 
2BE 12, 2BG 7, 2AX 25. 
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